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Hoehn to lead USO 
board of trustees 
Robert A Hoehn, vice pres-
ident of Hoehn Motors, has 
been chosen chairman of the 
University of San Diego board 
of trustees. 
Hoehn has been on the pri-
vate Catholic university's 
board eight years and most 
recently led the search for the 
new president, Mary Lyons. 
He will oversee the 3!>-mem-
ber board for a three-year 
term. 
Lyons yesterday praised · 
Hoehn's record in business 
and public service. 
Hoehn, as president of 
Hoehn Co. and vice president 
of Hoehn Motors, has over-
seen six automobile fran-
chises in San Diego County. 
Lyons noted that he's also 
stayed involved at the 7,000-
student campus, regularly at-
tending Mass, curating muse-
um exhibits on campus and 
,providing art from his person-
al collection for exhibits. 
1 
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,~- Local News in Brief RI 
Hoehn Named New Oiair of USD Trustees 
Robert A. Hoehn, a leading businessman and supporter of the arts in 
San Diego, is the new chair of the University of San Diego Board of 
Trustees. Hoehn is president of The Hoehn Company and vice presi-
dent of Hoehn Motors. Hoehn has served as secretary of the board for 
the last three years and led USD' s recent search for a new president. 
"With his background in business and public service, Mr. Hoehn 
brings great management strength to his new role as chair," said USO 
President Mary Lyons. "I know he will help USO build its endowment 
and attain its other fund-raising and academic goals." 
:004 Carmel Valley News/ Del Mar Village Voice 
1ual Del Mar TV Idol Del Mar resident to chair 






.vi ii compete in a singing contest in o age cate-
gories: 8- 12 for "Junior Del TV Idol" a 
13-17 for "Del Mar ol." One-m· e 
a capella audi1i ill be held o nday, 
Sept. 19,st · al I0a.m. eyounger 
age group and .m. fo e older singers. 
A $20 entry fee ed . 
Both the pre inary and final rounds 
of the contest wi ll lake place on at 9 a. m. 
Sunday, Oct. 10. The event will be taped 
for television and wi ll air on Del Mar TV 
Channel 66. A panel of judges wi ll pick one 
winner from each category to wi n fabu lous 
prizes and receive video tapes of their per-
formance. Nicole Holliday, DMTV Foun-
>rm- dation board member and coordinator for 
el the event says, "It 's a great opportunity for 
local kids get on stage, in front of a camera · 
and show off their talents!" Everyone is 
n in the excitement at the Del Mar TV station, 240 
1ar TV Idol" contest was a huge success and dis-
idden talents 1 This year proves .to .be even· more 
he contest is a community-based event brought to 
Foundation, kicking off their annual fa ll fund-rai s-
V brings fresh programming and coverage of com-
iewers through Adelphia Cable Television on Chan-
;t re, . . - wi thin San Diego County and must be the 
me of the contest. If your child is interested in com-
the auditions Sunday, Sept. 19. For complete rules 
visit our Web site al www.delmartv.com. You may 
858) 755-3268. 
~a,Uba,ae 
'ears of Real Estate Success 
lti-million dollar producer 
, website: www.mariannesharghi.com 
Y:~eap/ {f Yofa 
~/o- ~':? knw./ 
Robert A. (Bob) Hoehn , a 
leading businessman and supponer 
of the arts in San Diego, is the new 
chair of the University of San 
Diego Board of 
Trustees. 
announced 
USD Pres ident 
Mary E. Lyons. 
A resident 
of Del Mar, 
Hoehn is presi-
Bob Hoehn dent of The 
Hoehn Company 
and vice president of Hoehn 
Motors. He and hi s brother, Bill, 
operate six franchises - Mer-
cedes-Benz, Honda, Acura, 
Porsche, Audi . and Infinity - with 
·a Mazda franchise openi ng in Sep-
tember. Their grandfather started 
. the fami ly business outside of Den-
ver in 1928. 11 was moved 10 Mem-
phis in 1938 and 10 San Diego in 
1975. 
Hoehn has served as secretary 
of the board for the last three years 
and led USD's recent search for a 
new president. He has been a USD 
trustee since 1996. 
Hoehn is active in a number of 
local arts and civic associations. He 
is president of the board of direc-
tors of the Timken Museum of Art 
858-793-7507 
and serves on the boards of 
Catholic Charities and the Balboa 
Art Conservation Center. 
"With his background in busi-
ness and public service, Mr. Hoehn 
brings great management strength 
to his new role as chair," Lyons 
said . "I know he will help USD 
build its endowment and attain its 
other fund-raising and academic 
goa ls." 
Hoehn and his wife. Karen, 
collect prints from the 15th century 
10 the present. He is curating an 
exhibition of Rembrandt etchings 
to be shown at USD this fa ll and is 
au thoring the cata logue "The 
Gospel According 10 Rembrandt." 
An exhibition of Old Master prints 
from the Hoehn's collection was 
shown at USD's Founders Gallery 
in I 995 . The Hoehns are the par-
ents of two daughters. 
Hoehn succeeds Bank of 
America executive Liam McGee as 
chair. During McGee ·s tenure. 
USD completed the $47 million 
Donald P. Shi ley Center for Science 
and Technology and received a $50 
million gift from the estate of the 
late Joan 8. Kroc for a School of 
Peace Studies in her name. McGee 
wi ll continue as a USD trustee. 
Piazza Carmel is present 
summer conce rt series t 
Wednesday evening from 
p.m . through the end of Ser 
ber at the Piazza Carmel 
court. 
The concert s fealllre 
rock . stee l drums and pc 
addition, each week particir 
Piazza Carmel merchants 
di scounts and special offers. 
Tickets are $7 with pro 
benefitting the Ca rmel\ 
Library. Piazza Carmel is le 
at 3820 Va lley Center Dr. 
Concerts continu£ 
Del Mar Highlanc 
Town Center 
A series of outdoor cc 
wi ll be held every Sunc: 
August at the amphitheater 
Del Mar Highlands Town C, 
The re~naining cancer 
be held from 5-7 p.m. on 22; 
All are we lcome to atte 
Are You Frustrated With 
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SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL 
August 23, 2004 
EDUCATION 
Robert "Bob" A. Hoehn is the new chair-
man of the University of San Diego Board of 
Trustees. Hoehn is president of The Hoehn Co. 
and vice president of Hoehn Motors. Hoehn 
has served as secretary of the board for the last 
three years and led USD's recent search for a 
new president. 
The San Diego Union-Tribune • Saturday, August 28. 2004 
LIN'D4VIST4 
Two named to US 
Board of Trustees 
A former chancellor of th~ 
San Diego Community Col 
lege District and an eye<:are 
company CEO have been 
named to the I Jpm:rajty ef 
~qm Board of Trustees. 
stine Gallego led the 
100,000-student community 
college district for 14 years 
before retiring this summer. 
After working exclusively for 
public universities and col-
leges, Gallego said he's 
looking forward to a new ex-
perience. 
James V. Mazzo is the pres-
ident and CEO of Advanced 
Medical Optics Inc., which de-
velops products to treat eye 
disorders and manufactures 
and markets eye-care prod-
ucts. It was spun off from Al-
lergan in 2002. 
Mazzo lives in Laguna 
Beach, and his daughter at-
tends USD. 
USD is a private, Catholic 
institution in Linda Vista and 
has about 7,000 students. 
5 
College of Arts and Sciences 
( 
. 
1 FRIDAY, AuausT 6, 2004 • Business News • THE DAILY TRANscRIPT 
.USO ,awarded NSF equipment grant The University of San Diego announced Thursday that its chemistry departme~t has received a · $617,000 award from the National Science Foundation to buy nuclear resonance imaging equipment. _· 
The award will reportedly fund two state-of-the-art nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometers used to analyze and research chemical compounds. The equipment is expected to arrive this fall. 
USD's Donald P. Shiley Center for Science and 
Technology opened about a year ago. Before it opened, the NSF awarded the university $200,000 for the purchase of laser equipment. Source Code: 20040805tle 
6 
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Los Angeles Times: Rover Is Not Replaceable -- Forget Cloning 
http://www. latimes .com/news/opinion/com mentary/la-vo-h inman28a ug28, 1,587 5 560 .story 
VOICES I A FORUM FOR COMMUNITY ISSUES 
By Lawrence M. Hinman 
August 28, 2004 
Page 1 of 2 
There has ~een much discussion of late about storing pet DNA so that pet owners can clone their beloved animals when the 
technology becomes available. One company promises to have such services available for dogs in 2005. 
Because pet cloning is not dealing with human beings, it has fewer of the moral issues associated with human cloning. We do 
not have to worry about possible Frankensteins, human souls, rights to life or other concerns that plague human cloning. 
Still, pet cloning requires us to address the question of whether there is something morally objectionable about such cloning 
apart from the standard arguments about respect for life. 
Pet cloning is presumably done to minimize loss. If your devoted cat or dog is near death, you_ can clone Rex so that he, or at 
least a reasonable facsimile of him, can remain in your life . Indeed, some might want to clone Rex far enough in advance so 
that Rex II could come onto the stage in Rex I's waning years . 
The desire for human cloning often stems from similar feelings of loss, especially the loss of a child. The impoitant question 
that this raises is whether we should try to replace those we love, whether human or animal. There are good reasons for not 
even trying. 
We live in a world in which an increasing number of things are fungible - one item replaceable by another, with no good 
reason to be attached to one over any other. Things we have built with our own hands are often not fungible. The treehouse in 
the backyard built by my father cannot be exchanged for some other treehouse; it is unique, and my attachment is to it alone. 
The swing set I may buy for my daughter at Wal-Mart, on the other hand, is but one of thousands of identical sets and could 
easily be exchanged for any of the countless other swing sets. In a consumer economy with mass production, more and more 
things are fungible. 
Our friends and family, however, are paradigms of uniqueness . One cannot be exchanged for another in the way we can 
change two fives for a $10 bill. A spouse may die, and the survivor may eventually remarry, but it is not a replacement; it is a 
new relationship and a new marriage with new joys and new trials . A child may die, and the grieving parents may eventually 
have another child, but they are on the road to disaster if they see the new baby as a replacement for the old. 
Pets are not human beings, although our relationships to them have many of the same characteristics that we find in our 
relationships to human beings. But it is a mark of technological hubris to believe that we can replace one with another, and, 
even more important, it is a misunderstanding of the nature of relationships. 
We can produce a genetically identical copy of our pet, but we delude ourselves if we think we have somehow accomplished 
something by this substitution. If I buy a clone of my dog, I get only a replica of the unique animal I loved. Isn' t it more 
honest to move on, to build a new relationship with a new, unique animal rather than try to duplicate something from the 
past? 
The loves of our lives are not interchangeable or replaceable, and the attempt to treat them as such will harm both them and 
us. We, and our pets, are more than the sum of our genes. To fail to understand this is to fail to understand ourselves and our 
relationships to those we love. 
* 
http://www.latimes.com/news/opinion/commentary/la-vo-hinman28aug28, 1,6305689,print. .. 8/31/2004 
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Lawrence M. Hinman is director of the Values institute and a professor of philosophy at the University of&Jn Diego. 
If you want other stories on this topic, search the Archives at latimes.com/archives. 
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Elderly inmates' health problems add to the price of incarceration 
By George J. Bryjak 
Saturday, August 21, 2004 -
Page 1 of2 
Though much has been written about the "graying" of America, one segment of the aging population has received scant 
attention: elderly individuals confined in state and federal prisons. "Cellblock seniors" present unique problems for prison 
officials and staggering economic costs for the larger society. 
The nearly 140,000 incarcerated people over the age of 55 comprise about 10 percent of the total prison and jail population, 
a figure that has increased significantly over the past 20 years. A study of 16 Southern states found that the number of 
inmates age 55 and older increased 480 percent between 1987 and 1997, while the total inmate population in the U.S . rose 
by only 147 percent during that same period. 
There are a number of reasons for this dramatic upsurge in confined seniors: "Three strikes" legislation has resulted in 25-
years-to-life sentences for thousands of convicted felons. Mandatory minimum sentences have increased in duration. High 
rates of recidivism. A reduction in the number of inmates paroled. And, of course, the aging of the general population. 
In his book, "Aging Prisoners: Crisis in American Corrections," sociologist Robert Aday offers a typology of elderly 
inmates. About half of the prisoners 60 years of age and older are first-time offenders. These individuals often commit 
violent crimes (typically against family members) many of which are likely the result of dementia . Other transgressions 
committed by this category of offenders are white-collar and property crimes, selling drugs, vehicular manslaughter while 
under the influence of alcohol and sexual offenses. 
Career criminals or prison recidivists have been in and out of detention facilities for most of their lives. A significant 
number of these offenders have substance-abuse problems and poor life skills. Many are nonviolent offenders. Lifers have 
been incarcerated almost continuously, often from the time they were teenagers. 
Older prisoners are problematic for corrections officials because they are easily victimized by younger, physically stronger 
inmates. Protecting elderly inmates from predators by way of separate facilities is both difficult and expensive. However, 
the greatest cost associated with an aging prison population is health care, the second most expensive component of the 
penal system overall (security is the first). Studies indicate that from a health standpoint, elderly inmates are 10 to 12 years 
older than their chronological age. Disproportionately of low socioeconomic status with a lack of access to health care, 
these individuals have a high incidence of tobacco, alcohol and drug use. 
A report by the Florida Corrections Commission found that inmates over age 55 suffered from an average of three chronic 
health problems. These maladies include hypertension, diabetes, alcoholism, emphysema and stroke -- conditions that 
require specialized and expensive treatment. Comprising 2 percent of the prison population, elderly female inmates are at 
even greater risk than their male counterparts for developing serious health problems. Older women need regular breast and 
cervical cancer screening as well as treatment when complications arise. 
Nationally, the annual cost of incarcerating a younger inmate is about $25,000 compared with the almost $70,000 a year 
required to house and care for an elderly prisoner. With ever-increasing health care costs, this latter number will certainly 
rise, the only questions being how far and how fast. 
Criminologist Marc Mauer notes that "spending on (state) prisons is now competing directly with support for higher 
education and other vital services." And this is just the beginning. California will face staggering costs to pay for a 
contingent of elderly inmates that is projected to increase from 6,400 in 2003 to almost 48,000 in 2024. According to one 
estimate, the price tag for senior prisoners in 20 years will be as high as $4 billion annually, approximately the amount 
required to fund the state's penal system today. 
A partial solution to problems associated with elderly inmates is the Project for Older Prisoners (POPS) started by Law 
Professor Jonathan Turley now at the University of Michigan. Staffed by volunteer law students, POPS works to determine 
http: //www.dailynews.com/cda/article/print/0, 167 4,200% 7E24 781 % 7E2350271,00.html 8/23/2004 
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which older inmates are safe to release. This program is based on repeated findings that elderly inmates have the lowest 
recidivism rates . For example, one study reported that, while 45 percent of offenders ages 18-29 engage in criminal activity 
after release from prison, only 3.2 percent of those 55 and older are repeat offenders. 
POPS candidates must be 55 years of age or older, evaluated as unlikely to engage in further criminal behavior, and have 
served the average sentence for their offense. In addition, the victim's family must agree to the early release. Only one in 10 
prisoners interviewed qualifies for POPS sentence termination; inmates convicted of first-degree murder or sex offenses are 
ineligible for this program. 
The release of selected elderly inmates may alleviate the financial difficulties of the penal system, but it is unlikely to 
reduce the state's financial burden to any significant degree. A 65-year-old man who walks out of a prison has no health 
care, little if any pension or retirement income, no job, minimal job skills, and, at best, a minuscule chance of finding 
employment. His considerable health needs will be paid for by the state and federal government via Medicare. 
With almost 1.4 million inmates in state and federal prisons and another 700,000 in jail, the United States has the highest 
incarceration rate in the world -- five to 13 times higher than Canada, Western Europe and Japan. Criminologist Mauer is 
correct in his assessment that funding a large-scale, increasingly older prison population "entails sacrifices in other areas of 
the community." At a time when "tax increase" has become a political obscenity, are we prepared to make such sacrifices? 
George J. Bryjak is a professor of sociology at the University of San Diego. Write to him by e-mail at 
b1yjak@sandiego.edu. 
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Election success in Baja California breathes life into PRI I Party is poised to win two 
mayoral races; [1, 7 Edition] 
Sandra Dibble . The San Diego Union -Tribune. San Diego, Calif.: Aug 3, 2004. pg . B.1 
Abstract (Article Summary) 
The party, also known as the PRI, appears headed for a victory in the Tijuana and Tecate mayoral races, and is narrowly 
behind in the Mexicali and Ensenada mayoral contests, according to unofficial results released yesterday by the State 
Electoral Institute. PAN is leading in Rosarito Beach. 
The PRl's traditional weakness has been Mexico's northern cities, and this election showed it can win over urban voters. 
Victory in Tijuana would be particularly significant, because the PRI had lost the previous five mayoral races to the PAN. 
Unofficial results in races for the state legislature showed the PAN ahead of a PRl-led coalition in 11 of 16 electoral districts. 
But because of the way nine more seats are allocated under proportional representation rules, that might not be enough to 
give the PAN a majority in the 25-seat body. 
Full Text (665 words) 
Copyright SAN DIEGO UNION TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMPANY Aug 3, 2004 
TIJUANA -- For years bankrupt and flailing, Baja California's once-powerful Institutional Revolutionary Party surged back to 
life in Sunday's elections. 
The party, also known as the PRI, appears headed for a victory in the Tijuana and Tecate mayoral races, and is narrowly 
behind in the Mexicali and Ensenada mayoral contests, according to unofficial results released yesterday by the State 
Electoral Institute. PAN is leading in Rosarito Beach. 
Political analysts say the PR l's resurgence in Baja California is the result of a well-executed plan by national PRI party 
leaders to make inroads in regions of Mexico under the domain of President Vicente Fox's National Action Party, or PAN . 
''They're pulling out the big guns, guys who have lots of money, name recognition -- they're definitely trying to rebuild the 
party," said David Shirk, director of the Transborder Institute at the University of San Diego. "Whether they are renovating the 
PRI is a totally different question ." 
Official tallies statewide by the State Electoral Institute won't be release bef9re morrow. But PRI candidate Jorge Hank 
Rhon , a multimillionaire who operates the Tijuana racetrack, claimed vie ry late nday. 
"What we saw here was not the local PRI , but a large machinery with a vie 
Benedicto Ruiz Vargas, a columnist and political analyst. 
"It was a vote won house by house with a network based on money," Ruiz tol 
who met over breakfast to discuss the results. 
The PRl's traditional weakness has been Mexico's northern cities, and this election showed it can win over urban voters. 
Victory in Tijuana would be particularly significant, because the PRI had lost the previous five mayoral races to the PAN . 
Yesterday, the PAN all but conceded defeat. PAN mayoral candidate Jorge Ramos, a 36-year-old former city councilman, 
said his party's tally of the votes showed it had lost by 1 percent. 
"Your servant yesterday ended his role as candidate," Ramos told listeners of a Tijuana radio station. "Today, I am one more 
citizen from Tijuana who will be watching the results certified by electoral authorities, and these are the ones we will respect." 
The PAN hasn't completely given up. 
"It's technically a tie ," Socrates Bastida, PAN president in Tijuana, said earlier in the day at the party's new headquarters 
near Tijuana's central bus station. A team of 80 attorneys has begun combing through returns for signs of any irregularities. 
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'Shrimp Pose Big 
Problem for LAX 
Officials contend that a proposed preserve for the endangered species could hamper air travel. :.:.. S '\ -So. ~ ·. e ,;; c Un~ ,J • By JENNIFER OLDHAM ana Wildlife Service, announced Times stq/JWnter earlier this year, took both Los 
The scrubby, rock-ftlled drainage ditch at the end or a runway at Los Angeles Interna-. tional Airport Jllight not look like much, but to scores of endan-gered shrimp, it's home. 
The little depression, sur-rounded by a chain-link fence with signs warning "Los Angeles World Airports - Endangered Species - Keep Out," is part or a 108-acre area at LAX that fed-eral officials want to designate as a preserve for the tiny creatures, which at the moment exist in egg form. 
The proposal by the U.S. Fish 
Angeles World Airports, the city · agency that operates LAX, and the Federal Aviation Adminis-tration by surprise. The agencies have spent years trying to per-suade federal wildlife officials to allow them to move the airport's Riverside fairy shrimp popula-tion. 
At many airports in Califor-nia, including LAX, rare birds and animals have found refuge from relentless coastal develop-ment. But the desire to provide a haven for endangered species at these airports often conflicts with aircraft safety. ,D [See Shrimp, Page B6] 
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"The obligation of LA WA· to 
provide safe and efficient air 
travel makes it physically and so-
cially impossible to improve, ex-
pand or conserve habitat for 
Riverside faicy shrimp on the 
LAX airfield," Jim Ritchie, a 
deputy executive director at the 
city's airport agency, wrote to 
the Fish and Wildlife Service. 
LAX officials argue that cre-
ating a preserve for the shrimp 
poses a risk because the crusta-
ceans require standing water, 
which attracts birds and other 
wildlife. Birds, in turn, can be 
sucked into aircraft engines. 
The airport logged 632 "wild-
life strikes" - in which a bird or 
other animal collided with an air-
plane - from 1990 through 2004, 
FAA officials said. Those en-
counters caused severe damage 
to some planes and endangered 
people o_n board and on the 
ground. . 
In the most serious incident 
at LAX, a seagull was sucked 
into one of the four engines of a 
KLM jumbo jet as it was taking 
off' in August 2000 with 449 peo-
ple aboard. The collision threw 
the engine's spinning turbine 
blades out of balance, sent 
chunks of metal flying and 
knocked off'the tail cone. 
The heavy tail cone landed on 
the beach a few feet away from a 
family. The plane made an emer-
gency landing. No one was hurt. 
Fish and Wildlife Service offi-
cials say they had no choice but 
to propose designating 5,800 
acres in tlve Southern California 
counties as a preserve for the 
Riverside faicy shrimp. A federal 
judge ordered the action in re-
sponse to a lawsuit that invali-
dated a previous critical habitat 
designation for the species that 
was finalized in 2001, said Jane 
Hendron, a service spokes-
woman. 
LAX is one of the last refuges 
for the declining population of 
the fragile crustacean, according 
to the Fish and Wildlife Service. 
Development, off'-road vehicle 
use and livestock overgrazing 
have destroyed 90% of the 
shrimp's habitat in Southern 
California. 
"Conservation of a popula-
tion of the Riverside faicy shrimp 
in the coastal region of Los An-
geles County is essential to the 
conservation of the species," fed-
eral wildlife officials wrote in a ru-
ing in the Federal Register. "This 
area is essential because it repre-
sents the remnants of a large his-
torical vernal pool complex in 
the Los Angeles Basin. It is likely 
that this and other isolated 
populations of Riverside faicy 
shrimp have unique genetic dif-
ferences that will contribute to 
the long-term survival of this 
species." 
The service agreed this spring 
to allow the city's airport agency 
and the FAA to move a small 
number of shrimp to comply 
with mitigation measures re-
quired by LAX's modernization 
plan. Federal wildlife officials 
have also agreed to allow airport 
administrators to use a portion 
of the proposed preserve for 
other activities as long as they 
protect 23 acres where the 
shrimp lie. -
But aviation officials are still 
trying to persuade the service to 
allow them to transplant the en-
tire population. 
"We take their mission seri-
ously," said Ritchie, deputy ex-
ecutive director of the city's air-
port agency. "That's why we 
worked so hard over tlve years to 
present them with a wide variety 
of sites. We were prepared to, at 
a considerable cost, move them 
into any number of environ-
ments where they would thrive 
and present no hazard to the 
traveling public." 
Fish and Wildlife officials say 
they will continue to negotiate 
with the city's airport agency 
and the FAA over the shrimp's 
future. 
Riverside faicy shrimp exist 
only in several areas in Southern 
California. The translucent crea-
tures, which reach half an inch to 
an inch in length in adulthood, 
inhabit warm freshwater pools 
that form during the rainy sea-
son. After they reach maturity, 
the adult females lay eggs, which 
sink to the bottom of the pool. 
The eggs remain in the soil after 
the pool dries up and lie dormant 
until it tllls with water again. 
The shrimp at LAX are stuck 
in the cyst, or egg, state and have 
not hatched for years. That is be-
. cause the pools at LAX are too 
shallow and the water chemistcy 
is. off', aviation officials say, add-
ing that too few eggs exist at the 
airport to allow the species to 
flourish. 
No one knew Riverside faicy 
shrimp existed at LAX until bi-
ologists started compiling a list 
of species at the airport in 1998 
to be included in environmental 
studies for airport moderniza-
tion plans. 
Those studies, conducted 
during one of the wettest years in 
more than a centucy, found 
shrimp eggs in nine locations, in-
( 
A shrimp's tale 
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife FAIRY SHRIMP (female shown) 
Service has proposed desig- Actual size 
nating 108 acres at Los Angeles 
International Airport as a 
preserve for the endangered 
Riverside fairy shrimp. LAX 
officials believe a preserve would 
create a hazard for aircraft. 
· The shrimp's llfe cycle: 
1. Fairy shrimp 2. When rain 
spend most of • pools form , the 
their lives as eggs hatch in 
microscopic seven to 12 days 
eggs lying and mature in 
dormant in the 48 to 56 days. 
dry soil. 
3. When they 4. The pool 
mate, females dries and the 
produce up to eggs lie 
hundreds of dormant in the 
eggs, which fall soil until the 
to the bottom of cycle begins Boe CHAMBERLIN Lo, Angele
, TfmH 
the pool. again. 
Sources: Los Angeles World Ai rports, Marie Simovich 
SENSITIVE AREA: A sign 
marks the habitat of the 
Riverside fairy shrimp. 
eluding in tire ruts, along the 
shoulders of access roads, in a 
hazardous materials contain-
ment pond and in a flood basin. 
But only a small percentage 
of the eggs found at LAX were vi-
able in a lab - where it took two 
tries to hatch the crustaceans, 
said Andrew B. Huang, an envi-
ronmental supervisor at the 
city's airport agency. 
Shrimp eggs lie close to the . 
surface at the nine sites, several 
of which are surrounded by 
chain-link fences and fl.lied with 
grasses that officials say attract 
insects, which attract rodents, 
which attract birds of prey. Rap-
tors have been responsible for 
many bird strikes at LAX. 
LAX isn't the only airport 
struggling with accommodating 
endangered species. At San Di-
ego International Airport, offl-
Lo, Angele, Time: 
cials have worked for a dozen 100,000 in 15 years. But butter-
years to protect the endangered files do not present a threat to 
canfornia least tern, which nests aircraft operations, officials say. 
each year between the taxiways Birds don't eat them; spiders do. 
at the seaside facility. But be- Federal wildlife officials are 
cause of its behavior and small not required to issue a· tl.nal rul-
size, the bird does not present a ing on the Riverside fairy shrimp 
significant risk to aircraft. habitat proposal until next 
At Ventura County's Point spring. In the meantime, airport 
Mugu Naval Air Reserve base, officials are pulling together 
which is built on wetlands where documents and completing 
five endangered bird species live, studies they hope will persuade 
officials installed a high-tech ra- the service to allow them to 
dar system to keep track of the move the shrimp. 
fowl. Most of them are beach But biologists caution that 
birds that do not present a sig- there isn't enough scientific data 
nificant risk to aircraft. to show that the shrimp popula-
At LAX, officials are already tions would thrive elsewhere. 
administering a 200-acre pre- Moving the creatures needs 
serve for the endangered El Se- more study, said Marie A. Si-
gundo blue butterfly on dunes at movich, an invertebrate biolo-
the airport's western edge. The gist at the University of San Di-
butterfly has flourished there, ego. "You can't just dig a bole 
growing from 500 individu~11a111-.anywhere and throw dirt into it." 
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Sun, fun and fabulous theatre in San Diego 
RICHARD OUZOUNIAN 
SAN DIEGO, CALIF.-When you think of San Diego, it's likely that the first pictures to come to mind are sun, sand and 
surf. · 
•' ~-
Fair enough, but I'm here to tell you that you really ought to add a series of thriving theatres to that list. 
This city of 1.1 million people on the Southern California coast, just a few miles from the Mexican border, has an enviable 
assortment of playhouses at its disposal. 
And while it's true that many of them nestle safely in the downtown district, some of the most prominent are scattered 
throughout this inviting landscape. 
The prosperous community of La Jolla (pronounced La Hoya) to the north features , logically enough, the La Jolla 
Playhouse, founded in 1947 by Gregory Peck and currently run by former Torontonian Des McAnuff. 
McAnuff wasn't around during my visit this month, because he was busy transporting his 2002 La Jolla production of 
Frank Wildhorn's Dracula to Broadway, where it recently opened - unfortunately, to appalling reviews. 
The energetic McAnuff won't have any time to lick his wounds, because he's busy bringing another La Jolla show to the 
Great White Way later this season: Billy Crystal's autobiographical 700 Sundays . 
The 2002 Tony Award-winning musical Thoroughly Modern Millie also began at La Jolla, as did other musical hits like 
Big River and The Who's Tommy. 
If you're starting to see a pattern emerging, you'd be right, because a San Diego-Broadway pipeline has been operating for 
years . 
But nowhere is it more prominent than in the case of The Old Globe Theatre, which has seen 13 of its productions move 
successfully to Manhattan in the past 15 years. 
The Old Globe is the jewel in the crown of San Diego's theatres, a thriving three-venue operation that manages to combine 
the virtues of art, education and entertainment in one organization. 
To begin with, I doubt that any theatre in North America is as blessed in its setting as The Old Globe. 
It's nestled in the middle of Balboa Park, an astonishing 1,200-acre stretch of magnificently landscaped beauty right in the 
middle of San Diego. 
It's one of the largest and, to my mind, the loveliest urban park on the continent, a masterpiece of design and execution. 
But its virtues extend far past its looks. Besides housing the world-famous San Diego Zoo, it also provides a home to 15 
separate museums and, of course, the Old Globe Theatre. 
The Old Globe was built in 1935 as part of the California Pacific International Exposition and began by presenting 50-
minute versions of Shakespeare plays in repertory . 
http: //www.thestar.com/NASApp/cs/ContentServer?pagename=thestar/Layout/Article_Pri... 8/31 /2004 
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By 1937, it was functioning fully as a theatre company, but it had to move during the Second World War, when the Navy 
appropriated all of Balboa Park for its use. But with the end of the war, things returned to normal and The Old Globe grew 
and flourished over the years. 
Its original 580-seat theatre has been augmented by a 225-seat space devoted to more experimental work and a 612-seat 
outdoor theatre, which this summer is presenting three Shakespeare plays in repertory: As You Like It, Antony And 
Cleopatra and The Two Noble Kinsmen. 
The theatre's regular season is an admirable balance of the commercial and the challenging. Prominent playwrights like 
August Wilson have often chosen The Old Globe as the starting point for their plays, but Tony Award-winning musicals 
like Into The Woods and The Full Monty have begun here as well. 
Currently, the organization is buzzing with rehearsals for its latest big project: a new musical based on the 1988 screen 
comedy Dirty Rotten Scoundrels. 
John Lithgow and Norbert Leo Butz are playing the roles originated by Michael Caine and Steve Martin. David Yazbek, 
who wrote the score for The Full Monty, is providing the music. 
Expectation is running so high for this one that a Broadway opening date early in 2005 has already been announced, even 
though San Diego previews don't start for another two weeks. 
Part of that security rests on the fact that both the production and The Old Globe itself are in the hands of the man who 
could safely be called the hottest director in North America today. 
Jack O'Brien is 64 and he's walked off with the Tony A ward for Best Director in the past two years for a pair of wildly 
different projects. In 2003, he snagged the trophy for his inspired handling of Hairspray (still currently packing them in at 
the Princess of Wales Theatre) and in 2004 he won for his acclaimed handling of Shakespeare's Hemy JV at Lincoln 
Centre. 
O'Brien has been artistic director of The Old Globe since 1981 and, as he told me this past spring, "I can't think of another 
place in the world I would rather work. It's the best theatre in the best city with the best people." 
It's certainly a happening operation. It presents 600 performances of 15 productions a year to an audience of 250,000. The 
annual budget of $14 million (U.S.) is met by a mixture of ticket sales (two-thirds) and government and private funding 
(one-third). 
Although 250 paid artists and staff work at the theatre at the height of the season, the organization's secret weapon is its 
3,000 volunteers who provide most of the interaction with the public as ushers, etc. 
They actually have a greeter waiting as you step on to the property, and although you might think it a bit too Wal-Mart for 
words, it's actually a charming touch. 
The treatment I witnessed on a recent visit was warm and friendly without exception. This is a theatre that understands how 
to take care of its patrons. 
And the production of As You Like It that I saw was clearly and intelligently staged by Karen Carpenter, with no undue 
gimmicks or that desperate feeling that the director has to "do" something with the script - something we see in Toronto 
all too often. 
Some of the younger members of the company are graduate students from the program that The Old Globe runs in 
conjunction with the l loivecsit:¥ of Sap Pie1,w and they were a mixed bag, although a young man named Michael Wrynn 
proved a delightful Silvius. 
Katie MacNichol brought a pleasing touch 
and Gregor Paslawsky made all of Touchsto 
of what it meant. 
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Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati Expands Litigation Practice 
Monday August 9, 11 :DO am ET 
- Hires IP Litigation Expert Terry Kearney -
PALO ALTO, Calif., Aug. 9 /PRNewswire/ -- Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati, the premier provider of legal services to technology and growth 
enterprises worldwide, today announced that it has expanded its litigation practice with the addition of a new partner, Terry Kearney. Kearney, 
who specializes in strategic intellectual property and patent litigation, will be based in the firm's Palo Alto headquarters. 
• (Logo: http://www.newscom.com/cgi-bin/prnh/20040225/SFWSGRLOGO ) 
Prior to joining Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati, Kearney was a partner at Fish & Neave, where he amassed nearly two decades of 
experience in counseling technology and life sciences clients on patent infringement actions, licensing, and pre-litigation matters. He has 
extensive litigation experience for companies such as General Electric, Linear Technologies, and Varian Associates, and has represented 
Becton Dickinson and Nellcor at trial. Kearney received his J.D. from Georgetown University and a master's degree in marine chemistry from 
the University of Hawaii. He graduated magna cum laude from the Unjversjtv of San DiegQwith a B.A. in biology. 
"Terry is well known for both his technical and legal acumen," says Partner Ron Shulman. 
his patent expertise and trial experience, make him a true asset to the firm's litigation team 
ng IP litigation background, combined with 
Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati's broad range of services and legal disciplines is focused on 
management and the board of directors of business enterprises. The firm is nationally recognized 
and private offerings of equity and debt securities, mergers and acquisitions, securities class action II 
joint ventures and strategic alliances, and technology licensing and other intellectual property transactio 
Palo Alto, has offices in Austin, Reston, New York, Salt Lake City, San Diego, San Francisco, and Seattle . 
visit www.wsgr.com . 
Source: Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati 
rincipal challenges faced by 
in corporate governance, public 
llectual property litigation, 
, which is headquartered in 
ional information , please 
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Outsourcing classes 
would save ·money. 
I agree with Matt Zwolinski, an asso-
ciate professor of philosophy at the 
· · · about the ben-
ts o ou urcmg e logic behind 
outsourcing," Opinion, Aug. 11). Out-
sourcing does have an overall benefit 
by providing jobs overseas and cau!r 
ing products sold in the United States 
to be cheaper for U.S. consumers. 
I would prefer talcing a class, like a 
philosophy class at the University of 
San Diego, for example, where I 
could teleconference with the profe!r 
sor, who is in India, and take my class 
tests over the Internet This would be 
more cost-effective and convenient 
for me, the srudent and consumer, 





School of Business 
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Melissa Jacobs 
Sylvie Wright Is an entry-level financial analyst with Qualcomm Inc. She has earned a bachelor of business administration degree from the 
University of San Diego. 
F-INANCIAL FUTURES 
SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAUS~ial Report 
S.D. College Students 
Hope to Use Finance 
Degrees as Foundations 
For Successful Careers 
BY BRAD GRAVES 
Sylvie Wright and her cohorts did things 
conscientiously. They met often to plan strat-
egy. They poured hours into analyzing their 
business situation. They carefully weighed how 
much money to put into research and develop-
ment. They faced a labor dispute with grace. 
They were in the lead, up to the end. 
''In the last round we underestimated our 
competition," said Wright, 27. "We came in 
second." 
Fortunately, she wasn 't playing for keeps. 
This was a simulation in her final business class 
at the University of San Diego. 
Wright, now an entry-level financial analyst 
with Qualcomm Inc., is among the newest 
generation of business students specializing 
in some form of finance. One has traded a job 
waiting tables for the responsibility of watching 
people's retirement funds. Another will keep 
bis management job with a manufacturer, but 
keep the door open for opportunities in the in-
vestment community. These students, working 
at the undergraduate and graduate levels, were 
referred-to the San Diego Business Journal by 
their instructors. 
Some of the students said they found trade 
associations or school-based business asso-
ciations helpful in getting leads on internships 
- and jobs. . 
The organization that sponsors the Graduate 
Management Admission Test says the employ-
ment outlook for people with master 's degrees 
in business administration is better this year 
than last year. 
"' 0 
Sixty-two percent of recruiters surveyed 
worldwide · said they were hiring for jobs in 
finance, said the Graduate Management Ad-
mission Council in an April press release. The 
council's Corporate Recruiters Survey said 49 
percent were hiring for marketing positions, 
and 30 percent for accountinP 
Wright, a resident of University Heights, 
found internships a good place to pick up 
information. One summer, she was able to 
work in accounts payable at Sempra Energy. 
Another summer, she held an internship at 
Judy Thompson and Associates, a San Diego 
company that specializes in placing high-level 
accounting and financial professionals. Wright 
was able to speak with Thompson's clients 
about realistic career paths. 
Seven months after getting her bachelor of 
business administration degree, Wright is at 
Qualcomm, getting slowly immersed in the 
company's financial culture. 
Qualcomm bas a formal finance rotation 
development program, which sends promising 
graduates through four departments over two 
years. Wright has just finished her first account-
ing job and is on her way to the second. 1n the 
second year, she will be able to experience 
finance on the division level, rather than the 
corporate level. 
She has drawn on a lot of her educational ex-
perience - from a financial accounting class at 
Mesa College to USD's liberal arts emphasis. 
Even courses taken ' 'begrudgingly," such 
as logic and eth ics, have come in handy in the 
w~kplace; Wright said. 
August 9, 2004 
Managing A Portfolio 
It's August, and what is Mike Turk doing? 
He's managing a portfolio for a six-week sum-
mer class at San Diego State University. Turk 
has been charged with choosing five mutual 
funds with different objectives, from capital 
appreciation to income. 
The 21-year-old Pacific Beach resident is 
three years into bis .bachelor of science pro-
gram, and says be has balf a year to go before 
.getting his degree. Like others, be chose fi-
nance because he feels it will give him better 
opportunities in the job market. He plans to 
pursue graduate studies in accounting, and 
would someday like to work for a Big Four 
accounting firm. 
Real-World Experience 
Brian Austin says he's happy be waited 
until bis 30s to 
get his graduate 
degree. Real-
world experi-
ence only adds 





tas . resident is 
down to th~ last 
few sessions of 
his last class at 
~Part of 
bis stay at the 
univer1 ity had him. working on USD'.s. stu-
dent-managed investment fund , which con-
tains a portion (and a small one at that) of the 
university's endowment. · 
Austin's day job is general manager of 
Westile Roofing Products; a tile manufacturer 
in the Riverside County c"ity of Corona. He 
plans to continue to apply his MBA knowledge 
to his current job with ·westile, a unit of CRH 
pie of Dublin, Ireland. But he is thinking about 
investment banking or portfolio management 
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Finance Students Strive to Complete C9-1Pplex Puzzles 
BRAD GRAVES 
As part of their studies at San Diego State 
University, certain finance students are asked to 
step into the shoes of Anne G. Evans. They are 
given a booklet summing up the veterinarian's 
real-world decision about whether to start a busi-
ness serving San Diego's biotech community. 
In 19 pages they learn about the difficult road 
from preclinical testing to Phase III trials, and 
the uncertainties of the cash-hungry biotech 
industry. What comes at the back of the booklet 
is best summarized by Swiss businessman Peter 
Cohen in a 1973 book, "The Gospel According 
to the Harvard Business School." 
"Invariably," Cohen wrote, a business school 
case "ends with a question that is beginning to 
haunt us in our sleep: 'What would you do?'" 
"These aren't the 'case histories' people 
get in law or medical school," Cohen wrote. 
"You know, and here is what the judge said. 
Or there is what the doctor ordered. Our cases 
have no ending. They just kind of dump the 
whole mess into your lap - tables, columns, 
exhibits, and all." 
Then, as now, finance students puzzle over 
the best way to handle cases where the answers 
are not always clear. 
Students from as far away as the London 
Business School use the Evans case, said author 
Nikhil Varaiya, the chairman of the finance 
department in San Diego State's College of 
Business Administration. 
As with many cases, Varaiya said, the lessons 
don ' t just apply to biotech. 
Varaiya adds something else to his 
technology that Cohen's generation 
able to leverage. 
He uses a computer-based game 
lates the life cycle of a technology 
Students face questions such as wh 
ent owner should be brought on 
partner or an employee. "The gam 
you run out of cash," Varaiya said. 
Shreesh Deshpande, an associate professor 
of finance at the University of San Djego's 
School of Business Administration, noted other 
technological changes from the days when he 
was a student. Textbook publishers post data for 
problems on their Web sites. Students benefit 
from the availability of up-to-date financial 
information on the Internet. Students are also 
able to solve· problems with tools such as 
Microsoft's Excel spreadsheet software. 
Some curriculum has changed since Cohen's 
day, too. 
Varaiya and Deshpande said class work now 
deals a lot more with subjects such as deriva-
tive securities. 
Corporate governance is another topic 
getting more emphasis, Deshpande said, fol-
lowing the passage of the Sarbanes-Oxley 
Act of 2002. The act spells out the legal 
way for public companies to make financial 
disclosures. 
But other things, such as the fundamentals of 
running a business, have not changed. Because 
of this, 15-year-old case studies can still offer 
fresh lessons, Varaiya said. 







Falling unemployment rates 
and rising consumer confi-
dence signal continued 
strength in San Diego's econo-
my, according to the index of 
leading economic indicators re-
leased yesterday by the Burn-
ham-Moores Center for Real 
Estate at the University of San 
Diego. 
The index rose 0.2 percent in 
June, marking a full year of 
unbroken growth. 
But June's growth rate was 
the smallest monthly change 
·,since last August, and three of 
, the index's six indicators were 
negative, reflecting declines in 
building permits and help-want-
ed ads and a stumbling national 
economy. 
Alan Gin, the USD econo-
mist who compiles the _index, 
SEE Economy, C4 
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was slightly dismayed by the 
~50 split between positive and 
negative indicators. But he em-
phasized the positive indica-
tors: rising local stock prices 
and consumer confidence, as 
well as a declining unemploy-
ment rate, which dr d to 4.2 
percent in June m 4.5 
percent in d re-
wany 
a possible 
e indicators," he 
eful examination of 
few months is in order, 
but for now the outlook for the 
local economy remains posi-
tive." 
Several of the key indicators 
are giving conflicting . readings 
of the local economy. While lo-
cal unemployment levels have 
dropped, hiring has not been 
strong. Gin's index of help-
wanted ads turned negative in 
June after 10 months of slow 
but steady increases. 
Marney Cox, economist with 
the San Diego Association of 
Governments, said he was not 
necessarily troubled by the 
slowdown in help-wanted ads, 
because the 4.2 percent jobless 
rate is already approaching the 
technical definition of full em-
ployment 
'The real question is what 
type of jobs are being pro-
duced, rather than how many 
jobs are being produced," he 
said. 
A recent survey by The San 
Diego Union-Tribune showed 
that 61 percent of the jobs cre-
ated in the past three years 
have been in occupational cate-
gories that pay an average of 
$25,000 a year or less. 
Cox said he hopes those fig-
ures are temporary and that 
employers will begin to hire 
high-wage workers as the econ-
omy improves. 
"Employment growth goes 
in cycles and different indus-
tries grow in different cycles," 
he said. "Some of the current 
disparity (between high-wage 
and low-wage hiring) might be 
related to cyclical problems 
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Cox ·is more troubled by a 
lack of affordable housing in 
the 'County. 
Permits for new single-family 
housing rose 7 percent in June 
from the same month in 2003. 
But permits for multi-family 
housing dropped, pulling the 
number of total units author-
ized down 3.6 percent from the 
previous year. 
"The decline in the number 
of multi-family permits is cer-
tainly troubling, given the price 
of housing here," he said. 
The outlook for the local 
economy was also dragged 
down by a decline in the nation-
al Index of Leading Economic 
Indicators, which turned nega-
tive in June for the first time in 
15months. 
Gin said higher energy 
prices and an increase in inter-
est rates are beginning to take a 
toll on the national economy. 
He also warned that with oil 
prices hovering above $45 per 
barrel, gasoline prices might 
spike upward in San Diego 
again, which would put a crimp 
in the local economy. 
"My estimate is that for ev-
ery 10 cents per gallon increase 
in the price of gasoline, con-
sumers in San Diego County 
spend $7 million more per 
month on gasoline instead of 
on other purchases," he said. 
"While not a large percentage 
of the local economy, it is cer-
tainly not helpful at a time when 
the economy could use every 
boost that it can get" 
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Leading indicators rise . . 
for 11th straight month 
. Growth below 
average, but economic 
expansion continues 
By TIM COFFEY 
The Daily Transcript 
SAN DIEGO - The 
economy showed signs of con -
ued strengthening in 
according to ·an economic r 
• Still ·Growing 
for that month released Tue• J111M111...-
by the University of San Diego. 
The Index of Leading 
Economic Indicators for San 
Diego County increased 0.2 
percent in June - a below 
average growth rate compared to 
· recent months, but the nth con-
secutive monthly increase 
nonetheless. The index was 142, 
the highest level since May 2001. 
As with previous months this 
year, a drop in initial claims for 
unemployment insurance, which 
is a positive for the index, led the 
expansion. Local stock prices and 
consumer confidence posted 
smaller gains. 
New building permits, help-
wanted ads and leading indicators 
for the national economy all 
declined. But none dropped more 
than local claims for unemploy-
ment insurance. 
The report gave further evi-: 
dence of a strong economy 
midway through 2004. So far, 
countywide unemployme{?-t is rel-
J AS C!> N DJ.04F MAM 
. Sau.nle: U~ of~ 
'1he Inda of l@dtng P.aonmR~ tor .. 
for the nth COD8eCll1ne month in .tam, pining '>.2 pement. Ah6ut 
the only thing that eoalc1 a1ow the ecDIIODl1 now is oil pdeei, .-id· 
mg to the author of the--. U8D JfC'onoml8t Alan .. 
atively low, the region's largest 
employers r€3>orted strong profits 
and goods prices are growing 
slowly when real estate is 
excluded. 
Business borrowing was also 
strong. Two of San Diego's iargest 
banks ..:... San Qiego National 
Bank and First National Bank -
loaned a combined $288 million 
to local businesses for the six 
months ended June. 
"The economy appears to be 
doing well," said Alan Gin, author 
of the index and an urban eco-
nomics professor at USD. 
There is one caveat, though. 
The recent run-up in prices of oil 
futures to more than $45 a barrel 
could soon trickle down to con-
sumers. Gin believes San Diego 
drivers could pay more than $2 a 
gallon for unleaded gas through 
the rest of the summer. Gas prices 
in San Diego traditionally decline 
below that amount from August 
through the end of December. 
Consumers and businesses are 
likely to feel the pinch if pump 
prices remain above $2 a gallon, 
See Leading indicators on 7 A 
Leading indicators 
Continued.from Page 1A 
_according to Kelly Cunningham, 
supervising economist for the city 
of San Diego. Gin estimated a IO-
cent rise for a gallon of gas cuts 
discretionary spending by $7 
million a month. 
"Because we already have a 
high-cost ofliving ... I really think 
at some point (higher gas prices) 
could cut into all consumer 
goods; Cunningham said. 
The leading indicators index is 
the most progressive economic 
forecast available to San Diego. It 
tracks economic changes before a 
trend develops. The other types of 
indicators are lagging, which 
change after the economy has 
shown a pattern, and coincident, 
which adjust directly to current 
bu~iness cycles. 
The drop in initial claims for 
unemployment insurance was the 
eighth consecutive monthly 
decline. Unemployment claims 
dropped an average 2.6 points on 
the index each month this year. 
Consumer confidence improved 
every month this year - it was up 
0.15 in June - and local stock 
prices rebounded up 0.51 in June 
after falling for the first time in 
2004 in May. Local stocks gained 
0.87 percent in the second 
quarter, compared to Dow Jones 
industrial averages gains of 0.75 
percent. • 
Building permits dropped 0.62 
in June after falling 0.14 in May. 
Help-wanted advertisements in 
local newspapers dropped for the 
first time this year, falling 0.16. 
And the national leading index of 
economic indicators for June fell 
0.48, also its first decline in 2004. 
The steady strengthening of 
local leading indicators translated 
into an overall healthy economy, 
as evidenced by the lagging indi-
cators. 
Among lagging indicators, 
countywide unemployment has 
been the most promising. The 
jobless rate held at a relatiyely low 
rate of 4.2 percent in June and 
July, two months when unem-
ployment is typically at its peak. 
The lowest monthly unemploy-
ment r_ate in the last 12 months 
was 3.6 p~rcent. . 
San Diego's Fortune 500 com-
panies also performed well 
through June. In the most 
recently completed quarter, 
Qualcomm Inc. (Nasdaq: QCOM) 
reported $486 million in earn-
ings, a 154 percent increase from 
a year ago; Science Applications 
International Corp. earned $89 
million, up 25 percent; and 
Sempra Energy (NYSE: SRE) 
made $124 million, up 4 percent. 
As the economy has grown, so 
have prices - a n~ural and 
healthy economic occurrence. 
Core inflation in San Diego 
increased an acceptable 2.2 
percent through June, according 
to the Department of Labor. 
Including real estate prices, which 
account for more than a third of 
the local inflation index, con-
sumer prices were up 3.7 percent, 
a slightly troubling number. 
Even smaller companies were 
exhibiting confidence in the 
economy. At San Diego Trust 
Bank (OTCBB: SDBK), which 
loans to professional service firms 
and small real estate companies, 
loan growth has exploded. 
The bank that opened late last 
year had as of June booked $25 
million in loans and ~Id off 
another $7 million in participa-
tions, according to Mike Perry, 
the bank's president and chief 
executive. 
"From a lending standpoint, 
that's where we wanted to be at 
the end of the year," he said. 
tim.coffey@sddt.com 
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San Diego Economic Index Im-
proves Agairi: San Diego's economic pic-
ture improved a bit in June, the I 2th consecutive 
month it has done so, according to the latest 
l•--o11==------""~~x of Leading Economic Indicators com-pile y Univers!ty of San Diego economics _ _ essor Alan Gm. The index's 0.2 gain was propelled by 
three measurements: fewer initial claims for 
unemployment insurance in June (measured 
as positive), local company stock prices, and 
an increase in consumer confidence. Negative 
measurements were found in a decline in the 
number of building permits issued, decreased 
consumer confidence on the national level, and 
fewer line~ of help wanted advertising. 
The 0.2 percent uptick was the lowest since 
August 2003, but Gin stopped short of pre-
dicting an economic 
reversal. 
"Since th.is is data 
for only one month, it 
is not yet time to draw 
any conclusions about 
a possible downturn in 
the indicators. A care-
ful exami,nation of the 
next few months is in 
order, bl!t for now, 
the outlook for the lo-
cal economy remains 
positive," Gin said in 
his report. 
A key factor that 
will play a part in 
which direction the 
local economy goes 
is gas prices. With the 
price per barrel now 
at $50, the per gal-
lon price (last week 
hovering about $2.11 
in the county) will 
likely increase. For every dime increase in gas, 
it extracts $7 million in countywide consumer 
spending, Gin said. 
-Mike Allen 
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San Diego County's surging economy may be peaking this summer and going into a downturn, according to the 
latest monthly survey by Alan Gin, a professor in the School of Business Administration at th~ University of Sao 
Diego. 
The USD Index of Leading Economic Indicators, released Tuesday, rose by 0.2 percent in June to 142, 
consecutive monthly increase. The number is a composite of six measures of economic activity . 
Gin said changes in the number indicate the economy's likely direction in coming months. An increase is 
supposed to precede a strengthening local economy. Likewise, a decline is supposed to predict a slowing 
economy. The absolute number is not important, Gin said. 
While the index increased in June, the amount was the smallest since August 2003, Gin said, and could 
foreshadow a deteriorating local economy. The percentage increase has been slowing since March, when the 
index rose by 1 percent. In April , the index rose by 0.5 percent, and in May by 0.4 percent. 
However, Gin noted that the index was still rising, and that economists generally look for three months of 
declining numbers before declaring that the economy is weakening . Without that evidence, Gin said he would 
retain the current positive forecast for the county's economy. 
North County's economy appears to exhibit "pretty good growth," said Joe Gabaldon, chairman of the San Diego 
North Economic Development Council. 
Three of the index components rose in June while three declined, a combination that Gin said was "weak." 
Positive changes were reported for unemployment insurance claims, the prices of local stocks and consumer 
confidence . Negative shifts were reported for the number of building permits, the amount of help-wanted 
advertising and the strength of the national economy. 
Contact staff writer Bradley J. Fikes at (760) 739-6641 or bfikes@nctimes.com. 
http://www.nctimes.com/articles/2004/08/25/business/news/18 _ 28 _ 098 _ 24 _ 04.prt 8/26/2004 
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COunty 
-ranks 5th . 
costliest 
in nation 
i-\\S~ --:~ b,e.~'t> 
By DHn U. .-, : \) 
STAFF WRITER 
San Diego County ranks as the 
fifth most expensive major urban 
center in the United States, ac-
cording to a national swvey re-
leased yesterday. 
The study, compiled by a Vu--
ginia research group lmown as 
ACCRA, ranked 309 urban areas 
in the April-June period on six fac. 
tors: transportation, housing, gro-
ceries, health care, utility costs 
aqd mi~Daneous goods and ser-
vkes. 
In five of the six categories, San 
Diego was among the 10 costliest 
urban areas, according to ACCRA, 
_ w~ch has been producing a quar-
terly cost-of-living index since 
1968. 
Its overall score was exceeded 
o~ by the New York City area 
and Los Angeles, Alameda and Or-
ange counties. A couple of other 
areas that traditionally are ·near 
the top of the list - including 
Silicon Valley and Honolulu -
were left off because they did not 
ptovide data for the most recent 
quarter. 
"It's a voluntary list, but San 
l)jego has pretty consistently been 
in or near the top 10 for several 
years," said Erol Yddirim, who 
oversees ACCRA's cost-of-living 
index. 
According to yesterday's 
survey, San Diego was the most 
expensive region for transporta-
tion, thanks to the high local price 
of gasoline. 
1t was tlie fifth most expensive 
area for housing, according to the 
swvey, which focuses on apart-
ment rental costs and monthly 
mortgage payments rather than 
tdtal home prices. By those stand-
atds, San Diego is outpaced by 
New York, Los Angeles, Oakland 
and Orange County. · 
San Diego ranked eighth for 
gtocery prices, ninth for miscella-
neous goods and services and 
10th for health care. 
The only area in which San Die-
go ranked below the top 10 - and 
below the national average - was 
i.q utility expenditures because the 
region's relatively mild coastal 
conditions mean less dependence 
on air conditioning or heating. 
"We've probably got the highest' 
cost for natural gas in the country 
apd the second-highest for kilo-
"?tt hour of electricity," said Mi-
cnael Shames, founder of Utility 
Consumers Action Network. "But 
the average bill tends to be lower 
than in places like Minnesota or 
New York because we don't use as 
much energy." 
Shames said businesses and 
homes away from the coast - in 
areas such as I.a Mesa and El 
Cajon - have bills much higher 
than the national average. 
V sEECounty,cs· 
Alan Gin, economist at the 
University of San Diego, sai!i 
e 1s not surpnse y e cost-
of-living data. He noted that the 
survey does not compare in-
come levels to expenses. If sala-
ries were included, he said, San 
Diego's ranking on the list 
could be much worse. 
"If you compare income to 
cost-of-living, San Diego's the 
second worst area in the state 
after San Francisco, which pays 
people more than we do but 
also has higher living costs," he 
said. "'lbe impact is that people 
just don't live as well here. Peo-
ple can't afford to have as many 




By Dean Cal,reaftRONT PAGE 
ST AFT WRITER 
The n~~5)of Americans living in 
poverty increased last year, with nearly 
36 million people below the pove1ty line, 
1.3 million more than last year, the U.S. 
Census Bureau reported yesterday. 
At the same time, average salaries 
were flat and failed to match the inflation 
rate. 1be number of children living in 
poverty hit 12.9 million, or 17.6 percent of 
all children, the highest level since 1993. 
In San Diego County, because of its 
high cost of living and preponderance of 
]ow-wage jobs, the percentage of people 
living in poverty outpaced the rates for 
the state and the nation. 
According to the Census Bureau, 14.5 
percent of San Diegans were below the 
Poverty level compared with 13.4 percent 
m California and 12.5 percent in the na-
'tion. In 2000, the national poverty rate 
was 11.3 percent 
The average poverty threshold for a 
family of four was $18,810 nationwide or 
$25,180 in San Diego, the higher figure 
reflecting the cost of living here. 
"We've been trying to create higher-
paying jobs, but we've also created a lot of 
lower-·wage jobs that don't really reflect 
what our cost of living is," said Kelly 
Cunninghain, an economist with the city 
of San Diego. • 
The national poverty figures quickly 
became the topic of the day on the cam-
paign trail, with Democrats charging that 
income, employment and benefits have 
fallen sharply. 
"Under George Bush's watch, Ameri-
ca's families are falling further behind," 
Sen. John Kerry said during a swing 
through Minnesota. "We've got families 
who are just one accident, one illness 
away from financial ruin. And we've got 
grandparents cutting their pills ip half, 
choosing between filling their prescril}-




CONTINUED FROM PAGE Al 
S.D.'s proximity 
to border cited 
for low wages 
Y' tions and heating their homes." 
Bush did not discuss the pov-
erty data while campaigning in 
New Mexico, instead focusing 
on the growth trf the gross do-
mestic product. 
"Because we acted, our econ-
omy since last summer has 
grnwn at a rate as fast as any in 
nearly 20 years." he said. "Be-
cause we acted, the people of 
this country are working.• 
Other admi.nistration offi-
cials cited data on underinsur-
ance to support their push to 
slash health care insurance 
payments by businesses. The 
Census Bureau data showed 
that 45 million Americans were 
without health insurance last 
year. a jwnp of 1.4 million from 
2002. 
"Ille big failure is not what is 
happening in the administra-
tion," said Tommy ·n10111pson, 
Increase noted 
in poverty ranks 
More Americans were living in 
poverty last year and lewer had 
health insurance than in 2002, 
according to the Census Bureau. 
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Health and Human Services comes at a time when we don't 
secretary. "lnclividuals in the have the kind of social safety 
Senate have failed to adopt the net that we used t.o have to 
president's health care plan." prote<:I people at the lower end 
TI1e percentage of u1.tinsun:.'<.I of the wage scale.• 
has risen from 14.2 percent in Last year, according to the 
2000 to 15.2 in 2002 and 15.6 Census data, the median 
percent last year. household income nationwide 
Poverty rates have also been was $43,318, co~pared with 
climbing for three years. Cen- $44,853 in inflation-adjusted 
sus Bureau officials yesterday dollars in 2000. Median house-
blamed the growth in poverty bold income in San Diego was 
on the aftereffects o! the rec.es- $49.886, (:ompared with 
sion o! 2001. $50,630 in 2000. 
Daniel Weinberg, chief of In San Diego County, 
the bureau's housing and 348,42..'i people lived under ll1c.• 
household economic statistics poverty line last year, com-
division, said weakness in pared with 3."W,829 in 2000. ac-
wa,ges and growth in poverty cording lo the Census Bureau. 
typically follow a reces.-;ion. "In San Diego. you cau 
But other ecouomisls say spend anywhere from 30 per-
this is a recovery unlike any cent to 80 percent of your in-
other in the postwar era for the come on housing, which is one 
length of lime that it l1as taken of the prinlar)' factors why San 
for jobs and salaries lo grow Diego ranks as high as it docs 
and the poverty rate to abate. is," said Mantle Cox, an ecom>-
Lawrence Mishel president with the San Diego Assod-
oi the Econorrlic Policy Insti- ation of Govemment.& 
tute in Washington, D.C., notes Alan Gin, ar1 economist with 
that most businesses have aJ. the Unive~ of San Diego, 
ready recovered from the re- adctea that Diego's proxim-
ccssion, which w-.is one of the ily to the border has an effect 
shortest and mildest since on poverty. 
World Warn. In the past three "We have a pool o! low-{;OSl 
years, corpor.ite profits have labor whicij; whether legal or 
jumped 62 percent', compared. · illegal, has, 11, dampening effect 
with an average intjrease of 14i on w~ . ¥ 'the ·~w end of the 
percent in other recoveries. ' -scale,~ Gi;t,.liaid. "Jhis conlril:>· 
But the Jeap·ii:i'.'profit:abili utesto~ou'i!low~e status." 
has not tr.mslated into wag{,, But Gin '.,aid ilie'chiel reason 
. gmwth. In the past three yed\ for the ri~ 'in pdverty comes 
total private-sector wages, not from San Diego's employment 
including the cost of health in- pattems, with most job growth 
surance and other benefits, fell coming from low-paying jobs, 
0.6 percent after being adjusted such as in the hospitality indus-
for inflation, compared with an try. 
average gain of 7.2 percent af. Cox said that. neither San 
te r past recessions. Diego nor the nation has been 
'1rus is definitely a recovery able to LTeate enough high-pay. 
where the fortunes of the econ- ing jobs over tl1c past several 
omy as a whole have diverged years. 
from the typical family," Mishcl 
said. "It's a reflection of an un- The Associated Press contributed to 1 
balanced economy. And ii thlsreport. 
( 




Busjne:-.;·-,e._; say increa~'e could 
force th 1 111 to cut ,jobs. hour , 
By Dean Calbreath, STAFF WRITER 
On tbe eve )f Gov. i\rnold .. :hw·arZ(! i1<:.'.Q.~1 •r ·s 
trek to tlw Republican National Convcnti<,11. a 
bill lauded on his desk that will ·iU1er hdp rai._,,. 
low-wage Cilifornim1~ nut of po { rty or hdp put 
small businesses in the red - d 'Pt:ndin. 0 11 
whom you list 'fl to. 
The bill. which would rai-se th , minirnum 
wage in ihc stale from $6.25 an hour I\> , '7.:.?5 ,m 
hour on Ja11. 1 and to ')7.75 a year lalt•r. 'ti1 
Schwarzenegger\: desk during a v,:eek in \;,,,foch 
the ft deraJ government released dat sl10 ving 
that Cali.fo111ia has a higher poveny rate than 
tfo: nation as a whole. 
SupporteL of Ow bill ~:.ty it , ·otdd vase 1.h;11. 
prob! ·m. 
''Paying ··6.75 an h )Lll' fall ~ tar :,; i orl of what 
you need to ~mvive here," said Paul l\.Drr. 
Gov. Schwar-
zenegger will 
have to deal 
with t he mini-
mum wage 
when he re-
t urns from 
New York. 
spoke$maJ.1 fo r San Dicgv':-. 
Cent r for Poli T lniliutive~. 
which ha:,; been lobbyiiJf 'i y 
Hall to increase the mini.mun 
wage for municipal w >rk :ri'i. 
''As it i ' now. ' V ·n if pe pl ' are 
working full lime. it doc:::n't 
f.'l.l<lrllilt that fol.le, will be' 
ab! -' lo b , ah 1vc Llw )ov r1y 
rate." 
Busin SSC$ L·omplain that 
an increa~" in 1]1 minimum 
wage could fo rce them to l'Ul 
cosh by shedding workers or 
culling work h( l r;;, blunting 
what •ver po$itive impact a 
raise might ha'\le. 30 
31 
.. Th e I.<'.(,ri"latnrc :--l11,uld11°t 
opera ll' in :1 void :u 1d h<' ign,, 
rant of the pressw·f•.: Lhat t11i~ nmld pu1 rH, 
emµloyer -: · . aid Chris Cnmier . .:hid t~ . n :-u ti ·( · 
and co-found er of tJ1 e Karl Strauss Bn:wing l°o 
in San Dit ·g<>- "The past. three year::-: have bi 'v:1 
an r .·t"rcmdy trying Ume fo r a!ifoniia bu-.;1-
ne ·ses. And au idc:alisUc solution li k<' hi~ wrin't 
ach ir·w th1.· .nds tha t U1t'Y want:· 
So far. tl 1t' governor is not :--ayi11g whd!wr he 
wilJ sigri or veto the bill. ··one of the fir ,-.t lhi1 1~~--
he's goin_g lo do is detenni.1w wh,,1 th · i1np;1d i---
going to b(' on the economy and joh ,·:-,·a i,ln.· 
said his p1\·ss --;ccn:t,uy . Margit;i TiHi1 11 p :--1)1! 
"You c, n 't havv a worker 1mlu-.,.; you ha\\• ,1 
j0b. ,. 
Wage-increa:-::r· advocau·: :-;ay the <"1.·•11H> n · 
wmild i.J111H·0v<· if w 0rk\ 'I"~ Dil lh<" h\w,-r v;1d 1,; 
th (' ::;.:,ti,: had m ,re ~pending 111011ey. adiiir,g 
that the ct n-e11 t minilllum - wltich lran-.L.h 
to a $13.000 annual sa lary for employv,·s ,w, k 
ing ..J O hours a we k - is far below wlrnt . , 
th.'1"<l1'il fo r a lt ·c,·nt standard of li\"iJlJ.!. in Calit<,1 
11ia . 
California's mjnimum w;:ig- ' r;f :--:6 Ji ,ilrv,Hl> 
cxc1· ·ds the fedcraJ minjn1um wag(• d S: 1 l.1 
Bill it lag:,; behind 1110-.;t otlwr \\\ ~s1 Cu,,,-. s1 .1r t'" 
- even :slates with ,1 lower co:-t of living- Ut,Hi 
Cali fornia. Dw rninilllu m ,,·age is ~;,_p;", in 4 I:, -
gon . :-;7_ 1s ill Ala-.;ka and S?.16 in \V a-.:!1111_1!1 ,1n 
Catb for cUi increase u1 lh(' rninim i:11 \\ ,t)tt· 
may g-el a boost from i overty d,11.t n-l, ·.;s,·d !;,-:t 
week by tile Cvnsu::- Bu1Yatt. Tbt' d,,.:.a show 
th at i.h"' 1J11rnh<·r- of po( r p<·op!,, ill t ·;t1ii11r,w1 
c-xn •1·d ti r· m1li nnal pnveny h· ·I. i11 p,1r! h, • 
cau-;1• ,vages for lo \'•i11c tn11• W< rk1·r, arr · 1,,,1 
kETping 11 p wi lJ , tlw high co:-t of living liN1. 
Th(• lal( ':<t d;Jt.a showed tli a! swtcwi,k, n, arh· 
one- out or four hou~chold:- makes h-:-:s t I 1an 
(;:.far){)() a year. In San Di,·go. 1 u .. J!i'l 11,H1.~• 
holds an· below that h-·wl. 
J\crnrding lo the CaUfornia Hudg, ·l Prn_1,·• ·1. 
an economic think tank. many o( tJ-w b ·t·;.Hlw1:'.-
ner:-; in povc-r!y-kvc·l ho m1·s (',tlll th,- 111inirnurn 
wage. Ac-cording to n 't.·.-: 1t n ·po rt h) th(· <. "/W. 
rni.nimurn-wagt: earnl'rs art· prt•dornin:111.l . 
~idul t:· ·working f-u]I Lime:. and ..i majority ,,n· 
Latfrw. 
''!.n ~003. mon' than :six out o! H1 Calilon:ia 
·work em (;"aDlin,g 'mthill s l pe : lwm . v! tht· 
SE E Wages, H3 
Raising the minimum 
Cali fornia is one of 10 states that has a 
minimum wage above the national standard. 
But California 's minimum wage is below that 
of other states on the West Coast. 
U.S. standard: $5.1 5 per hour 
California: S6.25 
Oregon: $7.05 
Alaska: $7. 15 
Washington: $7.16 
: : ... 
CO~T 'L:Eor·o AG H1 
·· upporters say 
· ncr .. ase would 
help economy 
n 1. 11 1ui11 v~1ge v er -· ag ... ~5 or 
>Iler. vhile < t ]y ab it 01 out 
> f : L.. -vv r. • l ( r , r r- . :aid 
J t~tr !toss. " et utiv . dh ·ct.or of 
t lC (~ P. 
{ .. .t ~n rra l · 1 r: cot n p] ~1 in lh at 
r, n~ h · rninin1tun ag :. i.,r-
or s · tJ1 -~ act th·1t n any n1ini-
1t1t 1 · - _ f ~ r·· r l k .r~ ·1.r- W":Jit Jrs 
n· waitn~~s:e~ ,wl o can d ubl ·) 
)r t · J • _ ·\ J1-~ir rnon ·'Y t} 1n u h 
ips. OL1 : bu .. i11t ss s say tl · e 
bo · , t in n lnin1 1n1 V\'ag - would 
u rce ·h ern t > ut. bacl th ir 
\ or\ f r ·· '). 
"l \; th . I ··a ~t-.:l,.ill - l ~n rk-
c ~, the 1 _: v1ork ~rs t 1e ·· l 
l u~ . ' ftJ'' • ~llt )( :~ed lo help . tl at 
\ ·j n . ) vi °' I ii L ( f t l -. jc b 
1 H • 'I' ' . ( ·tJ . () ""' . -\ . . .. :1 1 ··1·g· _ri J.;A \"W· at· · •· . ~\Sl..~t ,:"><U . !' . .TCt l - 'l. • 
a a ·hi n to 1 , 1). . , 1 o l b} i st_ 
( f b Isi-
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News briefs from San Diego County 
Ass ociated Pre ss 
SAN DIEGO - San Diego County has continued to gain new jobs, bucking the state trend, but most of the new positions 
come with salaries on the low end of the pay scale. 
An analysis of figures from the California Economic Development Department found 61 percent of the jobs created 
between 2001 and 2003 were in categories averaging less than $25,000, The San Diego Union-Tribune reported Monday. 
A $25,000 salary marks the borderl ine between lower middle-class and "working poor," said Allen Gin, an economist at 
the
1
University of San Diego. < ] 
The county gained 5,500 jobs in July, even as the State as a whole lost 17,300 positions. 
Meanwhile, the ability of San Diego County families to afford a median-priced home has been falling . The California 
Association of Realtors reported last month that a buyer would have to earn $131,740 a year to qualify for a loan to buy 
the county's median-priced home, which was $565,030 in May. 
Only 11 percent of county households would be able to do so - a drop of 10 percentage points from one year earlier. 
VISTA, Calif. (AP) - Two years alter a developer prom ised to build homes for members of a Latino-oriented Vista church , 
no homes have been built and several investors have gone to court to recoup their money, according to a published 
report . 
Rolando Montez, founder of a not-for-profit group called First Latino Community Development Corp., collected more than 
$1.2 million from more than 100 Latinos in northern San Diego County starting in March 2002, the North County Times 
reported, citing information from investors and attorneys . 
Montez promised to build homes for an initial investment of $7,500, making the offer to members of a Vista church 
where his brother, Alberto Montes, was pastor. 
Investors were told their initial payment would cover the first six months of house payments. First Latino would help 
them secure loans to pay for construction costs ; alter six months, investors would refinance their homes and use part of 
the equity to pay off their first loan . The rest of the equity would be invested with First Latino, with participants receiving 
annual returns of 20 percent. 
The North County Times reported Saturday there is no record First Latino has built a single home in Vista, and nearly 
every investor interviewed said their money has not been returned to them. Many declined to speak on record to the 
newspaper for fear of ruining their chances of recovering their investments . 
Six people, includ ing Montez's sister- in-law, f iled lawsuits earlier this year to recover their money, according to court 
records. Each lawsuit was settled within about two months, and every party was required not to discuss terms of their 
deals, accord ing to lawyers for the plaintiffs . 
The newspaper said Montez and other First Latino officials refused to comment . The Rev. Montes died from colon cancer 
in March . 
Two Vista properties purchased by First Latino were posted wi th foreclosure notices on Aug . 5 for fa ilure to make 
payments. 
http ://www.mercurynews.com/mld/mercurynews/news/local/states/califomia/northem cali ... 8/17/2004 
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North County's housing market hit a rough patch in July, as the number of existing homes sold plummeted nearly 
21 percent compared with the same month in 2003 . 
Analysts say the statistics confirm what real estate agents have been saying since May: After months of frenzied 
demand for homes, buyers have suddenly begun to balk at high prices. 
The San Diego Association of Realtors reported Thursday that buyers closed escrow on 1,750 used homes in 
North County last month. The figure, which lumps together detached houses and condominiums, was down 20.6 
percent from 2003's figures and 6 percent below the sales recorded in June . 
Still, the median home price gained 2 percent from June and stood at an astonishing 37 percent above last 
year's figures . The median price, where half sold for more and half for less, was $540,000 in North County last 
month. 
Because it generally takes 30 to 45 days for a sale to clear escrow, July's figures provide a snapshot of market 
conditions in June and late May. 
That's when real estate agents reported a large jump in homes for sale. Some guessed that sellers were reacting 
to rising interest rates and trying to cash in before higher mortgage costs provoked an outright downturn. 
Indeed, buyers were running into a double whammy of rising prices and higher interest rates, which boosted the 
typical mortgage payment on a home purchase by $600 a month from March to June. 
Interest rates have retreated somewhat: The average 30-year, fixed-rate mortgage was 5.8 percent last week, 
down from 6.25 percent in June. 
But even June's higher rates were well below historical averages, leading some to conclude that the long run-up 
in home prices is beginning to take a toll on the market. 
"I don't think interest rates have anything to do with it," said John Burns, a housing analyst based in Irvine. "I 
think that there is some sticker shock, finally, in the market." 
The slowdown apparent in July was particularly acute in the once-booming condominium market. Sales tumbled 
nearly 19 percent from June and 26.4 percent from a year ago. The median price slipped 1.5 percent to 
$389,000. 
Sales of detached houses fell just 1.4 percent from the previous month, 18.3 percent from a year ago, while the 
median price climbed 1.8 percent to $610,000. 
Economists say housing market slowdowns typically exhibit slumping sales that occur well ahead of price 
weakness. That's because sellers are reluctant to cut prices until houses have sat on the market for many 
months. 
http: //www.nctimes.com/articles/2004/08/l 3/news/top _ stories/22 _ 26 _588 _ l 2 _ 04.prt 8/17/2004 
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But North County's housing market looks like it's just returning to normal conditions of su and after a 
year or two of unusually strong sales activity. 
"This seems to happen every year or two, so this is not tremendously alarming, 
in listings (homes for sale}," Burns said . 
Alan Gin, who studies housing markets and the local economy at the University of San Djeqg. says that prices 
are poised to rise at a much slower rate . With a strong regional economy, robust job growth and persistently low 
interest rates, an outright decline in values appears unlikely. 
At the same time, he says that sellers will have to adjust to a new market wherein buyers have more negotiating 
power. 
"People might have to adjust what they've been asking ," Gin said. "They might have to accept a smaller increase 
now." 
Contact staff writer Dan Mcswain at (760) 740-3514 or dmcswain@nctimes.com . 
http:/ /www.nctimes.com/articles/2004/08/13/news/top _ stories/22 _ 26 _ 588 _ 12 _ 04.prt 8/17/2004 
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More find homes out of reach 
Region's affordability index at record low 10% 
By Emmet Pierce 
UNION-TRIBUNE STAFF WRITER 
August19,2004 
(!cfili PRINTTHIS 
For aspiring homeowners who've been struggling to catch up with runaway prices in San Diego County, 
there's another bitter pill to swallow. 
The region's housing affordability index continued its free fall in June, dropping to a record low of 10 
percent, the California Association of Realtors reported yesterday. 
That's 10 percentage points below last year's June figure. 
And not even an anticipated rise in mortgage interest rates is likely to reduce housing demand enough to 
change San Diego's status as one of the nation's least affordable residential real estate markets, experts say. 
"All indications are that things will get worse before they get better," said Robert Kleinhenz, a deputy chief 
economist of the Realtor group. 
Even if the rate of home construction increases, it likely will fall short of the region's needs, he said. "We 
have a very large gap to close and it will take years." 
The Realtor group's affordability index reflects the percentage of households that can purchase a median-
priced, single-family resale house, based on a 20 percent down payment at prevailing interest rates. 
California's overall affordability level was 18 percent in June, down from 27 percent a year ago. 
According to the index, San Diego's median house in June cost $580,670. It would require an income of 
$138,235 to qualify for a conventional loan at 6.01 percent. That puts most homes well out of reach of the 
county's median household income, which, according to the association of governments, totals just over 
$52,000. 
The Realtor group's home prices are higher than those cited by DataQuick Information Systems, which 
reported this week that the county's median price was $472,000 in June. DataQuick monitors all real estate 
sales, while the Realtor association bases its figures on sales in its multiple listing service. 
Long considered the cornerstone of financial security for working Americans, homeownership could become 
an unattainable goal for many people who have yet to purchase their first dwelling, said Alan Gin, an 
economist at the University of San Diego, 
In the Clairemont area, Christian and Katie T 
housing market where Katie's father has offere 
·ng of moving to New Mexico, a much cheaper 
le buy a house. 
http://signonsandiego.printthis.clickability.com/pt/cpt?action=cpt&title=SignOnSanDiego.... 8/19/2004 
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Global Leadership class graduates from USO: 11>f 
---... 
VENTURA COUNTY DISPATCH 
SAN DIEGO, CA 
WEEKLY 8,000 
AUG 1 2004 
Military officers complete program from around the world 
Being a member of a team in edu-
cation or business can often be a 
challenge. It's even more difficult 
when \he learn members are 1n five 
different_parts of the globe. 
But a team of new graduates from 
lhc l!n~versily of San Dieg~·s 
tcr of Science in Global Lead~ 
program who were spread out from 
the Middle East to the West Coast. 
say the challenges lhey overcame 
added to the benefit they received. 
"None of us knew we oould write 
a team paper without ever seeing 
each other,·' says Sean KclJey, a pro-
gra1n director with MkTosoft Corp. 
·'It opened my eyes to whai a team 
can look like." 
The five Learn members, along 
with 18 other graduates, wilJ receive 
their degrees in a ceremony Friday, 
July 9 ar 2 p.m. at ~SD.'s Joan 8. 
Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice. 
The master's in global leadership 
program is designed for mid-level 
military and civilian professionals 
who want to pursue an advanced 
degree, often from remote. parts of 
the world. 'The program. avai.lable 
_onsite or through distance learning, 
prepares students for leadership in 
a global environment and the inter-
n~• 1 'ttplace. It emphasizes <JJJ cnt in the areas of dif-
fenng cultures and nations, data-
baseddecision making. project man-
agement and international negotia-
tions. 
Sixteen of the graduates are mili-
tary officers. 'The program is espe-
cially attractive to military person-
nel and their spouses who are serv-
ing our country throughout the 
globe." says Bob Martin. the 
program's director. 
Students wrnk through the pro-
gram in teams, often in different lo-
cations. but "we've never had a team 
quite as spread out as this one," he 
adds. Wher1 the I5~month course 
started. two of the membe~ were in 
Japan, another in Italy and two more 
on the West Coast. A ftcr the war in 
Iraq began, Navy Lieutenant Matt 
Frnucnzimmer was deployed to the 
Arabian Gulf while his wife, Sarah, 
remained in Japan. 
Weekly conference calls were a 
challenge - when it was noon for 
one student it was midnight for an-
other. 'We'dsay, '<loyoumeanmid-
nighl your. time or \i\Y time,' ·· says 
Sarah Fraucnzimmer. That problem 
was simplified when they developed 
a grid assigning nwnbers and letters 
to the various time differences, she 
says. 
Kelley of Microsoft, says he's 
already benefited from the program, 
re.ceiving a new career opportunity 
sinc.e it began. More advancement 
lies ahead Currently director within 
the company's Global Diversity and 
Inclusion Team, he is being consid-
ered for more responsibilities in 
managing relationships and diver-
sity training with the company's 
subsidiaries in Asia. 
While education is a process usu-
ally done as an individual. work in 
the military or a corporate office al -
most always involves groups or 
teams. notes Navy Lieutenant Keith 
Galloway. The program's team-
centered focus. "gives you a leg up 
over traditional MBA programs," 
he says. 
'That you can create a Learn with 
the diverse hackgroun<ls and the 
cha\\enges we had and produce 
the quality of work we did is 
very satisfying," says Lieuten-
ant Commander Steve Barr, an 
F-18 fighter pilot. 
Nearly 200 stuoonts have gradu-
ated from the program since it began 
in 1999. 
For more infonnation on enroll-
ing, visit the program's website at 
httpJJbtL.~iness.sandiego.edu/rmgl or , 
call (619) 200-7459. 
.--:. · 
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Six dead after plane crashes into Texas home 
By TONY PLOHETSKI 
Cox News Service 
Wednesday,August04, 2004 
AUSTIN , Texas - A private plane carrying six people - including an Oklahoma 
couple and their two young children - crashed into a home in western Travis 
County shortly after take-off Tuesday, triggering a fiery explosion and killing all on 
board . 
No one on the ground was injured. The home's owners, Laurence and Jacqueline 
Elliott, and a dishwasher repair worker were inside and quickly escaped after the 
twin-engine plane struck the back of the house and disintegrated. Ellen Roberts, a 
neighbor and friend of the Elliotts' , said the home quickly became "an inferno." 
Employees and golfers at the nearby Hills Country Club said they watched in 
horror as the troubled plane flew overhead shortly after taking off from the 
Lakeway Air Park , barely clearing a beverage cart parked behind the 11th green . 
They ran toward the house to help with rescue efforts. 
"It sounded like it didn't have any power," said Jason Gaudreau, the golf course's 
superintendant who was working on a water leak when the plane flew over at 
treetop level. "He was really revving it. The engines were just sputtering." 
Other witnesses reported seeing the plane banking heavily to the left and right 
before slamming nose-first and into the home around 12:04 p.m. and breaking 
apart. The aircraft was so heavily damaged that authorities had difficulty locating 
an identification number on its tail. 
The victims included Curtis and Jennifer Treadwell , both 32 , of Edmond Okla. and 
their children, Patrick , 3, and Hunter, 1. Curtis Treadwell, a real estate broker in 
Oklahoma City, also had helped manage a manufactured home business for more 
than a decade. 
The pilot and the other adult victim remained unidentified Tuesday night. 
Access to the Village of the Hills, a gated community located in the airport's flight 
path, remained restricted to only residents through Tuesday evening . The golf 
course also closed soon after the crash while authorities used its clubhouse to 
interview witnesses . 
John Clabes, a spokesman for the Federal Aviation Administration , said the pilot 
was from Oklahoma City, the flight's destination. He said family members on the 
ground in Lakeway watched the plane take off and provided information about its 
passengers . 
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Officials from the FAA and National Transportation Safety Board were at the scene 
to begin their investigation Tuesday evening . Skies were partly cloudy and the 
wind wasn't strong at the time of the crash . 
Investigators said they would likely release preliminary findings next week but that 
a full report on the crash would not be available for six to nine months. 
Rusty Allman , an Austin aviation lawyer and retired naval aviator and airline 
captain , said the TS60 Smith Aerostar is a widely-used aircraft in the aviation 
industry and holds up to six passengers. 
"It is a well-respected airplane," he said . "It is fast and efficient." 
The plane is owned by an Oklahoma City company that offers partial ownership of 
private planes. It departed from the Lakeway Air Park, about 17 miles west of 
Austin , after refueling around 11 :45 a.m. Investigators do not yet know where the 
flight originated. 
The Treadwells boarded at the airpark, which is tucked into a residential area and 
serves small private planes. Joe Bain, president of Lakeway Air Park Inc. said the 
crash was the first in the airport's 60-year history. 
The facility has no control tower, requiring pilots to transmit their actions on a 
common radio frequency. 
Witnesses said the plane appeared to use most of the 3,800 foot runway during 
take-oft. They said they feared the worst when they saw the plane limping 
overhead a few seconds later. 
"I could have shot a BB gun at it and hit it," said witness Michael Abreo. "I knew it 
was going to crash ." 
Gaudreau said it looked as though the pilot was trying to land the plane on the golf 
course. Players on the 12th tee scattered immediately after impact. 
"There were so many people going up there , trying to help," he said. "There was 
nothing they could do." 
Dozens of emergency workers and firefighters from Hudson Bend, Jollyville and 
Austin responded , lining The Hills Drive with ambulances and fire trucks. 
"It was apparent when we got here there were no survivors," said Warren 
Hassinger, spokesman for Austin-Travis County Emergency Medical Services. 
Paul Clark, a 63-year-old retired pilot, was golfing when he saw the plane 
apparently trying to gain altitude as it flew at what he estimated as an altitude of 
about 500 feet. 
"It was wobbling when I saw it come over the trees ," he said. "I knew it was in 
trouble at that point." 
The plane took a sharp left turn, then it left wing dipped and it plunged straight 
down , striking at the back of the house, Clark said . 
Inside the two-story home, Jacqueline Elliott and a repairman were on the lower 
level, wh ile Laurence Elliott was upstairs , said Roberts, the family friend. The three 
fled through the front door. 
http ://www.news-joumal.com/news/content/shared/news/stories/0804_texascrash.html;CO ... 8/4/2004 
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Roberts, who lives a couple of houses away, said she was inside when she heard 
a loud boom. She said she sent her husband to investigate outside, where other 
neighbors were screaming that the Elliotts' house had been hit by a plane. 
"It just became a huge fireball," she said. 
The Elliotts had lived in the Spanish villa home for a couple of years, Roberts said, 
but had lived in the subdivision for much longer. 
"They know a house can be replaced," she said . "They feel terrible about the loss 
of the passengers ." 
She said the Elliotts were considering conducting a prayer service at the site. 
Word of the plane crash had reached the Treadwell 's family and friends Tuesday 
night as they struggled to understand their loss. 
According to Curtis Treadwell's biography on his business web site , he was born in 
Wichita, Kan ., and graduated from the University of San Diegg with a degree in 
business administration. He met his wife while living in Southern Ca · ·a, and the 
couple married in December 1998. 
"They were just such a nice couple," said Mark Mitchell , an Oklahoma City 
and family friend who is serving as their spokesman. "They were just nuts about 
those kids. They spent all their time with them." 
Mitchell said Treadwell moved to Oklahoma City a decade ago to manage an 
expansion of his father's manufactured home business. The website said the 
business placed more than 500 families in homes that year. 
"He was so full of zeal and zest for life," Mitchell said . "He was very much a people 
person , and that's how he conducted his business. He tried to make people 
happy." 
Tony Plohetski writes for the Austin American-Statesman. E-mail: 
tplohetski@statesman.com 
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Six Oklahomans die in Texas plane crash 
A small plane returning to Oklahoma crashed into a luxury home outside of Austin, Texas, on Tuesday, killing an Edmond 
couple, their two young children , the Oklahoma City-based pilot and another man from the metro area , authorities said . 
Watch the video 
The plane slammed into a house in a country club neighborhood in Lakeway, Texas, about noon. Three people escaped the 
home without injury. 
A source close to the investigation confirmed for The Oklahoman that the following people died in the crash : 
• Richard Fisher, 36, the plane's pilot and owner of Aviation Flight Specialists, an Oklahoma City business based out of Wiley 
Post Airport that caters to business executives. 
• Curtis and Jennifer Treadwell, both 32, and their children, ages 3 and 1. 
Curtis Treadwell spent more than a decade working in the housing industry and was successful in manufactured home sales, 
according to a Keller Williams Realty Web site. Born in Wichita , Kan ., he attended the University of San Diego and graduated 
with a business administration degree. He and his wife married in December 1998. 
Authorities did not identify the sixth person killed. A source said it is an Oklahoma City area man who also 
manufactured housing industry. 
"It's a very sad day," said Deanna Fields of the Manufactured Housing Association of Oklahoma. "They were yo 
prominent members of the industry." 
Travis County Sheriff's Department spokesman Roger Wade said his department started receiving calls about the crash a 
12:03 p.m. 
"When we got there the plane was totally destroyed, the house was still standing ," Wade said. 
Witnesses said the plane apparently had engine trouble and couldn't gain altitude. The skies were clear in the Austin area at 
the time of the crash. 
"We just looked up and saw the aircraft and it was going slow, wings level," said Bert Brown, a retired American Airlines pilot 
who was golfing with a friend when the plane crashed . "I saw him try to either make a left hand turn or stalling out .... With that , 
he lost lift and crashed right into the ground. 
Federal Aviation Administration spokesman John Clabes said the plane, a TF60 Smith Aerostar, had landed and fueled at 
Lakeway Airpark, a privately owned airport. 
Relatives of the family aboard the plane watched as the aircraft took off, sputtered and dove into the two-story home, Clabes 
said . 
"I just saw some flames and some smoke coming from the top of the house," said an assistant golf professional at The Hills 
Country Club who did not want his name used. "Actually it landed between two golf courses when it hit the house." 
Five bodies were quickly recovered from the wreckage, but the discovery of the sixth body took hours because of the scattered 
debris, said Lisa Block, a spokeswoman with the Texas Department of Public Safety. 
Investigators with the FAA and the National Transportation Safety Board were assigned to investigate , Clabes said. 
Contributing: The Associated Press 
http: //www.newsok.com/print. php ?article= 1286862 8/4/2004 
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Funeral set for former Wichitan and his family 
LAWRENCE - Services for Curtis, Jennifer, Patrick and Hunter Treadwell - - who died Tuesday in a plane crash near 
Austin, Texas - - will be Saturday at St. Thomas Aquinas Church, 1321 N. Stratford Lane in Wichita . 
A rosary will be 7 p.m . Friday at Church of the Magdalen, 12626 E. 21st St. 
The Treadwells lived in Edmond, Okla . Curtis Treadwell, 32, was a native Wichitan and graduate of Kapaun Mount Carmel 
High School and the University of San Diego. Mr. Treadwell complet~d real estate school in Oklahoma. 
His wife, Jennifer, also 32, was originally f Nev . Their children, Patrick and Hunter, were ages 3 and 1. 
Donations may be made in memory of the Trea with Catholic Charities of Kansas, 264-8344, ext. 201. 
- - Eagle staff 
Police stop delivery of 190 pounds of pot 
What arrived disguised as a shipment of T-shirts was actually 190 pounds of marijuana, packaged in one-pound bricks 
resembling bread loaves . 
Lawrence police seized the shipment Monday, after getting a tip last week from police in Nashville, Tenn . Lawrence police 
Sgt. Dan Ward said an employee at a shipping hub in Nashville noticed a package that was heavier than it should have 
been and called police. 
Police scheduled a "controlled delivery" on Monday at a trucking service in Lawrence and arrested a man who came to 
pick it up. 
Edgar Illescas, 35, a Mexican national who listed an address in San Lorenzo, Calif., was arrested in a traffic stop as he 
drove away. He was booked into the Douglas County Jail and then turned over to the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration 
Services. 
- - Associated Press 
Sedgwick County Zoo improves its parking lot 
Recent visitors to the Sedgwick County Zoo may have noticed that the parking lot is being refurbished . 
Christan Baumer, the zoo's marketing and public relations manager, said the parking lot is being redesigned to make it 
easier and safer for buses to get in and out of the lot while dropping off children . 
The construction project, expected to cost $2 million , began in March and is expected to be finished before the zoo's 
annual Zoobilee benefit, Sept. 11. The project is funded by Sedgwick County . 
Previously, Baumer said, buses would unload at the front curb, which also served as a fire lane . 
Now, buses can unload at the east end of the parking lot and passengers can use a sidewalk leading to the zoo entrance. 
- - Beccy Tanner 




Victims were dedicated, friends and relatives say 
By Michael Baker, Nick Trougakos and Greg Elwell 
The Oklahoman 
Two children are dead before even reaching kindergarten . Four others are now fatherless . 
iii~ NEWS 9 report 
Page 1 of 2 
The physical damage from a plane crash near Austin, Texas, on Tuesday that killed six Oklahomans can be quantified, but the 
emotional loss is incalculable. 
"He liked life, loved his kids ; they had a great life ahead of them," said Shannon Hatcher on Wednesday about her boss, Curtis 
Treadwell. 
Treadwell, his wife , Jennifer, both 32, the couple's son , 3-year-old Patrick, and daughter, 1-year-old Hunter, all died when the 
twin-engine plane they were in slammed into a two-story home in the country club community of Lakeway. 
The plane's pilot, Richard Allen Fisher, leaves behind a 4-year-old daughter. Jason Jones, a passenger on the plane, leaves 
behind his three boys and countless weekends spent coaching them on the soccer fields. 
Family members of Fisher and Jones declined to speak about the men's deaths. 
Curtis Treadwell's uncle, Devoe Treadwell, described his relatives and the effects of Tuesday's events: 
"A wonderful family," Devoe Treadwell said . "Two little kids, very successful , a nice home there in Oklahoma City. It's just a 
terrible tragedy. Just crushing." 
Curtis Treadwell, who owned Monarch Innovative Homes, made his first million dollars while still in his 20s, said his uncle, who 
lives in Wichita, Kan. Curtis Treadwell was born in Wichita and went to college at the University of San Diego. He then headed 
to Oklahoma and began a mobile home business with his father, Paul. ' 
In December 1998, he married Jennifer. Devoe Treadwell said Jennifer Treadwell has family b 
When the plane crash occurred, Curtis Treadwell was returning from a business trip in Dallas . 
Airpark to pick up his wife and children, who were in Austin visiting her family. 
It was Jennifer Treadwell's brother-in-law who watched as the plane struggled to take off and 
said . 
ew Jersey. 
stopped at Lakeway 
shed, Devoe Treadwell 
Jones had joined Treadwell on the business trip . Both men were described as dedicated busi,--.... n. Co-workers said when 
the two didn't check in with them on Tuesday, they knew something was wrong . 
Business associates called Curtis Treadwell and Jones friendly competitors in the manufactured-home business. 
"They were friends in the business," Hatcher said . "They both had kids; they were the same age." 
Treadwell developed communities in Oklahoma City, and Jones, owner of Broadway Homes, created communities in Edmond. 
"It's a very sad day," said Deanna Fields of the Manufactured Housing Association of Oklahoma, calling the two men "young 
and prominent members of the industry." 
Jones took a repossessed mobile home business and ended up selling land packages and developing neighborhoods, said 
Cary Cline, a salesman at Broadway Homes. 
He described his boss as a family man dedicated to his work. 
"We're all feeling bad right now. We're just concentrating on keeping the business going," Cline said . 
http ://www.newsok.com/print.php?article= 1287618 8/10/2004 
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Never Fear 
On the verge of starting your own business, but too chicken to step off the edge? If these 
entrepreneurs could take the plunge during uncertain times and still succeed, imagine 
how well you can do in today's brighter economy. 
sponsored by 
Fdx.Kinko's,., 
Office ar,d Prirrt 
Entrepreneur's Be Your Own Boss magazine - February 2004 
By Geoff Williams 
URL: http ://www.Entrepreneur.com/a1ticle/0,4621 ,3140 I 0,00 .htm I 
Starting a business is a lot like jumping onto a fast-moving merry-go-round: It looks a little crazy to anybody 
watching, and it's almost guaranteed that you're going to stumble as you jump on . But you're also bound to have 
a lot of fun, and as long as you dig in your heels and are determined to hang on, you're likely to enjoy the ride . 
If you feel a little scared at the idea of starting a business, take heart from the stories that follow . If these 
entrepreneurs could start businesses in 2003-when the economy was seemingly going nowhere but down-
surely you, too, can find success today. 
Laura Osborne, 26, and Sheila Dardashti, 25 
Business: Treesje, a handbag business in Beverly Hills, California. The purses are sold to boutique 
attracted celebrity fans including Liv Tyler, Kate Winslet and Sarah Jessica Parker. 
Founded: May 2003 
Start-Up Costs: $20,000 from their savings from previous jobs. And they continually rein 
company. 
Revenue So Far: About $75 ,000 
Employees: None 
e 
Osborne a nd Dardashti's Background: They both studied at the l]njyersjty of San Djego Osborne dove into 
business and got her M.B.A .; Dardashti was in fine arts . They knew of each other but were not well acquainted 
until they met as bridesmaids at a wedding and started talking. Soon afterward, Dardashti began designing the 
handbags, while Osborne started marketing them. Today, they both contribute a bit of everything to the 
business. 
Osborne's Top Three Tips for Start -Ups: 
1. Love what you do. Whether the economy is good or bad, says Osborne, "you need to have passion. If you 
want to start a business just to make money, that's fine, but the money isn't going to keep you going. It's not 
going to cause you to wake up in the middle of the night with new ideas for the business. And if you're 
passionate about your business, you're going to swallow rejection much [ more easily]." 
2. Keep the quality of your product at its highest level possible. "Keeping a customer in a down economy is 
crucial. We've got to keep that customer for life, because there aren't a lot out there," says Osborne. "Their 
dollars are hard-earned, and they don't have a lot of money to place elsewhere. And we make it clear that if 
somehow the quality is lacking, we'll do whatever it takes to make it up to that customer." 
3. Save money wherever you can, and concentrate on keeping the cash flow flowing. Says Osborne, 
"Penny-pinching has really helped us ." 
Dardashti's Fi na l Two Cents: "Every day is so different than the next, which was initially frustrating and 
discouraging. But the daily volatility has taught me to stay focused on the light at the end of the tunnel." 
Yana Drogobetsky, 25 
Business: Bambini Design, a Brookline, Massachusetts, retail store offering European furniture, clothing and 
http://www.entrepreneur.com/article/print/0,2361,314010,00.html 
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Jnvi . has . ted t,// \L . trogen appom .._.. lllltrtartl to its 
board of directors. 
· JIIII 11111 has joined the La Jolla Bioengineer-
ing Institute as a senior research scientist He 
will lead a group focused on the development 
and application of technologies to enable quanti-
- tative molecuJar and cellular analysis. 
_ Clllr1II Tl has joined the University _oi llieJm Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate 
• as an associate professor of real estate. He will 
. teach undergraduate and graduate level real es-
; tate classes. 
C 
$end Items for this column to: Nlcole Reino, On the Move, TM San Diego Union-Tribune, P.O. Box 120191, "San Diego, CA 92112-0191,ore-mall them to 
) nlcole.rel~unlontrlb.com. 
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REAL ESTATE 
Merz Mahoney 
Peter Merz has been appointed associate 
vice president of Colliers International. Merz 
will work out of Colliers' Carlsbad office 
and will focus on North County properties. 
Previously, Merz was affiliated with Coldwell 
Banker Commercial and Sunrise Medical. 
Michael Mahoney has joined American 
Property Enterprises as a residential project 
manager. In his new position, Mahoney will 
be responsible for managing the development 
of residential properties from acquisition to 
design and development, and through the 
construction and sale phases. The University 
of San Diego Burnham-Moores Center for 
Real Estate bas announced that after a national 
search, Charles Tu has joined the center as an 
associate professor ofreal estate. Tu will teach 
classes in the new master of science degree in 
real estate, which begins this month, as well 
as undergraduate courses. He will continue 
his applied research in urban development, 
commercial mortgage-backed securities, retail 
and shopping centers, real estate investment 
trusts, and apartment housing. Joe Epps has 
been named sales manager at LakeShore Vil-
las in Oceanside. Previously, Epps was selling 
another community represented by Home 
Builders Marketing Services. David Kieffer, 
Carla Petticrew, Robyn Lamb and Annette 
Jackson have joined the Douglas Wilson Cos. 
as associate directors. Previously, Kieffer had 
been with MH Corporate Services in Denver, 
where he worked in business development and 
real estate consulting. Petticrew had been with 
CP Investments and CB Richard Ellis and has 
an extensive background in asset management 
and project accounting. Lamb most recently had 
been a consultant with BPP Liquidating Trust 
and was an office manager for Burnham Pacific 
Properties. Jackson is an experienced network 
administrator with a background in computer 
applications, computer database management, 
technological computer products interrelations, 
and network design. JK Investment Properties, 
Inc. announced the addition of Pat Bromley 
as a specialist in asset acquisitions. Bromley 
has an extensive background in both real es-
tate lending and corporate banking relations. 
Previously, Bromley was an executive for 31 
years for Bank of America and in recent years 
he was the chief executive officer of a San 
Diego-based self-storage company. Jones Lang 
le promoted Craig Killman to senior vice 
of tenant representation. 
- Complied by Patti Strickland 
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Cal State seeks to help build local economy 
By: KEN MA - Staff Writer 
SAN MARCOS ---- A Cal State San Marcos administrator said Wednesday that the university wants to find new 
ways to promote San Marcos as the educational hub of North County and to work as an economic adviser to 
local business leaders and government officials . He said such efforts would help strengthen the local economy 
"Cal State San Marcos is a great resource to the community," Dennis Guseman, dean of the university's College 
of Business Administration , told the members of the San Marcos Economic Development Corp. during a 
Wednesday afternoon meeting at City Hall. 
Guseman outlined ways to develop San Marcos' economy, attract more students to Cal State, and make San 
Marcos a premier destination for recent college graduates who are entering the work force. 
The university can assist the city's economic development, Guseman said, by continuing to work closely with the 
San Marcos Chamber of Commerce. 
Several undergraduates, he said, are working with chamber officials to develop a marketing plan as part of their 
graduation requirements. Students in the business school are required to get business experience before they 
can earn their degrees. 
Business school faculty members also attend chamber meetings, and in the future, Guseman said , he would like 
to have faculty members become a part of chamber committees. 
Juanita Hayes, executive director of the Chamber of Commerce, said having the faculty become more involved 
in chamber affairs is beneficial for local businesses, and that undergraduates bring new ideas and perspec ·ves. 
"They ask questions that make you think," she said . "They are five fresh eyes and five fresh brains." 
Local businesses and entrepreneurs, Hayes said, respect Guseman's business advice because he c 
them on a level beyond academics. 
Guseman said he also wants the university to be able to provide recommendations to the Econom·· 
Development Corp. on such issues as state workers' compensation and insurance. 
To attract top students, Guseman said, he wants to market the university's business program thro ghout the 
county as a first choice when stacked against San Diego State University and the University of San Diego. Cal 
State's program offers a master's degree in business administration and undergraduate degrees in accounting, 
marketing, management and finance . 
"Just because people aren't aware of us doesn't mean we are not a good school ," the dean said . 
Finally, Guseman said he wants to attract more college graduates to San Marcos by promoting the city as the 
educational and intellectual hub of North County. 
__ ttp ://www.nctimes.com/articles/2004/08/19/news/inland/22 _ l 7 _ 258 _ l 8 _ 04.prt 8/19/2004 
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Interpreters keep patients, doctors talking 
L/ /) . 
Linda Medal, In her office at t he Vista Communi t y Clin ic, displayed teaching mater ials she helped 
develop to train medic al Inter preters. Charlie Nr. ,mum ! Unio-n-Tribune 
By Linda McIntosh studi1 ·~ from tlw U11iversitX of 
COM MUNITY NEWS WfllTEfl '>anL/k::o. 
VISTA - Unda Medal know. 
what can happen if I patient 
d ics not spt-ak tJ1 e -;aine lan-
J.(Ua;{e m< the doctor. There can 
he rnisumkr ·landing- nnd misdi-
agnusi~. 
'll1a!' _. wh ·re a medical intC'r-
prerer step~ in. H111 ('VCn intcr-
prder. can ru n intc, trouble. 
.. It is not a ea~y as it »mrncb."' 
1\-kcfa.l , aid. '"J11~t IJ, ·,·im,;,• you 
s1x:ak Spru1bh doC':-n·t mean y(,u 
c;Jn be a meclic,Li intcrpreler." 
She lt-adw.· tltc 111: w I ntcr-
pr<"l er Trni11ing J'rognunat 
Vista ommunily Clin ic and :an 
Diego Counly M •dim! Society. 
Th<·40-hour pro[!1w11 trains 
lwalU1-cw\' iutt:rprPl(' r~ 10 con-
vey information acnJrald y and 
("(llll(ll .tc: ly lwtWl'(!ll u1tino pa-
tients and tlwir hcallh-car 
pro'viders. 
Medal warn~ student~ oi pit-
fa1ll, . ~uch as trying- In make.· up 
words fn rwhid 1 Uwn' i~ nu di-
rect English equivalent and 
summarizing Joni,! (• x_plauations 
inslead of giving lirh •- by-line 
rranJalions. 
·'J'\'e S("C.11 a Jut of 111i;;uc1der-
-.1andi11g becau~ of the rnmmu-
nication barrier,'' s he ~aid. 
Medal r,um' 10 th,: United 
State: 1-yean ago from Mexico 
City. and although she spoke 
English. sht• said she sti ll had 
prohlcms understanding I ht: Ian-
guage. 
She wenl on to earn a bache-
lor's degree in biolo!,,Y, with a mi-
nor in t.em·hing. from Uic: Univer-
sity of California San Ih :go and 
a mast.er's degree in leadership 
K1<>dal hd~ d velop thE: cur-
rirulum for I.he· , 11 prol(ram 
1Jiroug-h a g-rm iro n I • Califor-
1tia l~ndowme 1 .\ 11d ,11, 
vnrkcd ov<:>r , p;i, 1 thn ' 
ycar~wi thmo tl1;in , 11h ·1lth-
care workers in il u1 c 1J,-.. ·• 
111 program ", r, top1 -
such as cro;;,,-cu. 1 • ,11 , 111 1 ni· 
cation, lilt' role oi , 
pr 'tl·r. ethical con 1 
sue~. nwdic.:al term ,, 
~kills nc·,-<lNl to int . 
Dllling the class, 
pra<:tit:c what they le , 
play th{· pans of in ter 1 
1.icnt and doctor. 
In the rnk, playing-, they .u1 = the mi;,u1Hlcrstand ing that 
cnn come from inaccurate tTan1'-
laling. 
l?orexmnpk, a patient has .i 
knee problem and gives a lon.C! 
exphu1ation with s.:.>e1ningly un-
oe<.·es..,;;:iry d1:tail about fallin~i 
rlow11 at tht' curb by a -;tore. 
But s rnc oft he details might 
give due;; abuut what is wro1R 
with the patient. and it's not up to 
lhc inkrprelc·r to t ut .n1ything 
out. Med,11 snid. 
'-Yc,11 k-arn that you have lo 
say exactly what the patkn I said 
and you can ·1 cl i,mi::e the 
words," Fat ima hi 111din.tiw s.1id. 
She works at Tri-City Medical 
Center and took 1Jic: pilot class 
lastyPar. 
( lagses meet t vice a wel•k 
for dght hours" day over 2Y 
wel'ks. Student,; must be llucn1 
in . panish and English to 
1:nroll. Cost i~ $500. 
For iufonnation. call 
407-1220, C'J< l . Hi6. 
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-ree clinic in Encanto blocked 
Foes weigh in at forum; 
support for permit denied 
By Kristen Green 
STAFF WRITE~ ,. .-·p 
A San D
. '-( . .th . 
1ego orgamzation at trams 
health professionals is giving up on its plan 
to open a free clinic in an Encanto church 
after facing objections from some commu-
nity leaders. 
The San Diego Health and Faith Alli-
ance had proposed to open a training clinic 
at St Rita's Catholic Church in the south-
east neighborhood of Encanto, which has 
been designated by the state and federal 
government as a medically underserved 
area. 
After several hours of heated debate, the 
Encanto Neighborhoods Community Plan-
ning Group on Monday refused to support 
the permit the alliance needed to move 
forward with the plan. · 
The clinic would have trained health 
care and pastoral care workers while pro-
viding health care to uninsured people ·two 
days a week. 
Margaret Mccahill, president of the alli-
ance, blames the Southeastern Economic 
Development Corporation, saying its staff 
went to "extreme lengths" to make sure 
the project wouldn't happen. 
'They aggressively drove this project 
out of Encanto," Mccahill said. "It really 
deeply saddens us that the people of En-
canto will be excluded from the potential 
benefit of our progr~s." 
Carolyn Smith, president of the develop-
ment corporation, said she doesn't have 
the staff to carry out such an attack. 
"The opposition was genuine," she said. 
"It was not something that had to do with 
SEDC." 
Smith said the redevelopment agency 
did oppose the. conditional use peW"t be-
s EE Cl~rilc, B4 
Dr. R. Christopher Searles checked out a patient recently at the 
Church of the Nazarene training faclllty, which has been open In 





CONTINUED FROM PAGE Bl 
The foes stacked 
public meeting, 
backers declare 
cause the project wasn•Pcom-
patible with a residential neigh-
borhood. Development corpo-
ration leaders encouraged the 
alliance to put its proposed 
training facility in the nearby 
Euclid Health Center. 
Mccahill said moving its pro-
ject to the Euclid Health Center 
wasn't an option because work-
ing out of a medical office 
would make it difficult to meet 
the "faith" portion of the alli-
ance's mission. 
The alliance's participants in-
clude UCSD of Medicine, 
UCSD School of Phannacy, 
Point Loma Nazarene Universi-
ty School of Nursing an<!_ USJ?_ 
-----
Marriage and Family Therapy 
Program and Clinical Pastoral 
Education Program of San Die-
go. Father Joe's Villages Inc. 
manages the alliance. 
The alliance has operated a 
training facility at the Church of 
the Nazarene in City Heights 
since September. 
More than 100 people attend-
ed the planning group's Mon-
day night meeting, including 
representatives from the office 
of the late 4th District Council-
man Charles . Lewis, who op-
posed the project's location at 
St. Rita's. 
McCahill said Lewis original-
ly supported the project but she 
was notified his stance had 
changed days before he died. 
Lewis' chief of staff, Tony 
Young, did not return repeated 
calls for comment on that 
Opponents sai 
s~'& 1 c ib&tcd in a 
d \ii neighborhood. AJ 
ta's, it would be too clruil2o 
9ols. 0 
ried it would bring homeless, 
mentally ill patients to the 
neighborhood. 
Supporters of the project 
said it would help uninsured 
residents of the neighborhood. 
"Something good is coming 
into the community," said Rose 
Marie Lozano, a St Rita's mem-
ber who lives a block from the 
church. "I don't understand 
why we can't accept something 
good." 
At the end of the meeting, 
Derry} Williams, chairman of 
the planning group, chided the 
audience, saying he was disap-
pointed with the way the pro-
ject had been undermined. He 
said the opposition had been 
organized on misinformation. 
"Those people were called 
and told to be there," Williams 
said Tuesday. ''For the most 
part, it was scripted." 
This week McCahill said the 
alliance will look for a new loca-
tion that doesn't require a con-
ditional use permit and is out-
side the development 
corporation's boundaries. 
Throughout the approval 
process, McCahill said, she was 
baffled by the opposition to a 
clinic that would have provided 
free medical care to those with-
out insurance and would have 
helped train medical profes-
sionals. 
"We can't logically explain 
it," she said. "We've obviously 
gotten caught in the crossfire of 
some kind of behind-the-scenes 
politics." 
Williams, who voted in favor 
of the conditional use permit 
for the project, said the bottom 
line is that people will lose. 
"The poor won't get the op-
portunity to get the medical 
care that they need," he said. 
Kristen GrNn: (619) 542-4576; 
krlsten.qreen@uniontrib.com 
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The scholarship is made possible by The Grauer Foundation for Education, which 
sponsors the school's local and international humanitarian work. 
The private school has built seven houses in various countries and has been featured on 
the Discovery Channel for its environmental efforts . Grauer School classes are capped at 
12 students to emphasize personalized, enriched instruction. The scholarship is worth 
about $13,000 . To apply, write to Director, 1500 S. El Camino Real, Encinitas, CA 92024. 
For more information, call (760) 944-6777 or e-mail stuart@grauerschool. com. 
Vista resident earns degree 
Danielle Jeanette Wallace of Vista recently graduated with a degree in history from UC 
Santa Barbara. 
Technical institute accepts local residents 
A number of local residents will enter the Universal Technical Institute this fall and train to 
become professional automotive technicians . They include: Tyler Johnson of Rancho 
Santa Fe; Nathan Earley, Jens Kidd, David Orendain, Trent Regnier, Jason Norris and 
Travis Kass of Vista . 
Oceanside residents' daughter graduates college 
Mary Mayes, the daughter of Richard and Janice Mayes of Oceanside, recently graduated 
with a degree in biology-psychology from Whitman College in Walla Walla, Wash . 
Vista resident is college grad 
Kira Mills of Vista recently graduated with a bachelor's degree from McDaniel College in 
Westminster, Md. 
Area residents make dean's list 
Several area residents earned spots on the spring 2004 quarter dean's list at UC Santa 
Barbara. 
They include: history major Danielle Wallace of Vista , communication major Kathryn 
Everhart of Oceanside, English major Catherine Miserany of Oceanside, and pre-biology 
major Kristi Shamburg of Oceanside. 
Orange Glen grad makes dean's list 
Victoria lngoldt, the daughter of Bruce and Ida lngoldt of Escondido, earned a spot on the 
spring 2004 semester dean's list at the University of San Diego. She received the honor 
by maintaining at least a 3.5 grade poin
1
t average. She is a 2001 ate of Orange Glen 
High School and is majoring in Elementary Education . 
Home school open house set 
ESCONDIDO---- The Escondido Union School District will hold an ope 
home schooling program from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Aug. 18 at the Home Edu 
1330 E. Grand Ave. The program is taking applications for the 2004-05 sch 
more information, call (760) 432-2221 or (760) 432-2172. 
Poway resident earns rare award 
Andrew Shamel , who is attending Dartmouth College in Hanover, N.H. , was cited for 
outstanding academic achievement in English 24 during the spring 2004 term . 
http ://www.nctimes.com/articles/2004/08/1 1/news/community/1 8_ 47 _ 418_10_04.txt 
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The principal amount will rema111 
permanencly invested and the inter-
est used to finance the Joan B. Kroc 
School of Peace Studies, hased at the 
institute, where graduate students 
train in peace and conflict methods. 
" Mrs . Kroc was very aware of 
what was going on in Iraq, and very 
distressed," Neu says. "She was de-
termined chat the next generation 
have a better understanding of the 
tools that can be used to achieve 
peace." 
Neu has dedicated most of her 
adult life to seeking and negotiating 
peace in war-torn and injustice-rav-
aged countries around the world . 
The former linguist spent several 
years at The Carter Center as a close 
colleague of former President Jimmy 
Carter, honing her negotiating skills, 
before taking over the Kroc Institute 
when it opened in 200 l. 
At The Carter Center, Neu played 
a major role in peace-seeking mis-
sions in Bosnia, the Sudan, the Con-
go, Ethiopia and Mali. In recent 
years she has steered the Kroc lnsci-
tute's efforts in two primary global di-
rections, looking to find and 
maintain peace in troubled Uganda 
and Nepal. 
" These processes have gone on 
quiecly," Neu says. "We've had more 
attention internationally than wt.'ve 
had in San Diego, where we've had 
modest visibility. San Diego has been 
very supportive of our efforts, 
though, especially in our lecture se-
ries." 
High-level speakers from around 
the world visit the institute regularly 
and give talks to capacity audiences, 
telling of their peace-negotiating ex-
periences worldwide. Neu organizes 
these events , continuing a passion 
that began for her when she realized 
she could use her linguist skills to 
help people better understand the 
viewpoints of a political or military 
opponent. 
"I like the idea of being engaged, 
of allowing ideas to get started, 
evolve and flourish, " Neu says. " I still 
maintain that hokt-y idea that every-
one can get along. no mailer how 
impractical. Tht· d1allengc i, in es-
tablishing the route to ending tht· 
conflict, and all the many factors 1ha1 
must he considered." 
Chronicle of Higher Education 08/27/2004 
THE \.V(JRLos <)f HoHvW(Jl)d, and . politics converged Yet again in 
ll1e, fall (lf 20(}3 .. as the movie star 
Arnold Sc:h\\ra.rzent:,ggcr to.ok O'Vc:r 
as govern(1ir. r...;, . . . 
Voters tutned out Ci-ray Davis~ 
a Den1c,crat , in Octol1t;r~ after his 
,Jppt1inents gatl1e.red e·nough s.igna-
[,:'onrinut:'-i on i:,·,,llt1n·ing l'a;~·e 
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California 
COHTlNUED 
to res tu forl"c a vu tL:. on whcth l.!'r 
hi.: should t·ontinuc ulficl! . I I~ had 
t,cl'll 1c -dL·1..:tcd µvv1.·rm•r jus t .. nu.: 
yi.:;u carlkr. 
On Ihe sami: ha ll o I \'tllL'I'!', 
('. hose Mr. s(,~hw:,lr'/.Cllcggcr. a R\·-
publica n. as lhci r n~ \\ \~at.la. 
·11,i:~ nlsu O\'Cr\\'hclmingly r\:jccl • 
cU a nl L';\SUfl' , oppns~u by Ol i'.lll~' 
highcr-c<lul:11tio n u flkials and l'C · 
searchers. that woul<l hav ... · harrctl 
puhl ic n 1lkgcs ,rnd u tht·r s tate 
r nlitics fn.1111 colkcting anc.l using 
most racial ;md et hnic d.tta . 
Mr. SchwarLcncggcr look 1.Jflh:t.:.· 
in NO \'t:mbi:r with tl1c sta te r,11..:ing 
a ~14-hillinn budge t ucflci1 ihal 
ht vow~d hi fix ~i tho ut raising 
taxc~. 
·n1c f!0 \'1..• rnur'~ buJp.1!.l, rcle:a . .;.;cd 
in Jamrnrv, contain ed a lnl nf had 
news fo r ·higher education . II 1iro-
1>oscd spending cuts nnd cnroll-
m\.!nt rc,tuct ions for the Univers i-
ty of C;,lifo rnia und California 
State U niversi ty systems. s,mgh t 
10 diinin:ltc 'llt :11 <: funds ft)r uni-
versity program~ thar help uisad -
vantagcd ckmcnlary- and SCClll\d-
a ry-schoo1 ~tudcnts prepare for 
l·,,Jleg(..'. and l'..tlh:U for n •ir1ing in 
the nccd-b;,s~d Cal G rant stu-
dent-aid program while rccom-
ml'nding thal puhlic collqtcs n-1isl! 
tuition for the: lhi1d y.:: a.- in .:i 
row. 
A s lhc budge t dc halcs bq1,a11. 
Mr. Schwar1.cnc-&1:.Cr was joined 
by other neW fai.:cs ;ii lh<.· La r-
gaining iablc. Two o f the state 's 
lhrcc highl!'r-education sysIcms 
were naviga ti.ng the hudgct 
process w ith ne w lc:,d\!rs in 2CX).4, 
Rohen C. Dynes., forma chan-
cellor of 1he L/niversily nf Cali-
fr>rnia at San Diego. hc.ca in l.! pres-
ide nt of the llniversily of Califor-
nia S\·stem in Octoher. He 
rcpl.(ccd Richan] C. Atkinso n. 
who rdircd. Mark Orumrnonu. 
("h a m.:cllor of the Los Angdcs 
( '01111uuni1y Colk-gc District. bt;• 
c:imc chan'-.':dlor of 1he CnHforn h1 
CommuniLv C(lllcgi.: s sv~(cm, in 
January. 1:-1~ rcpla~cd 'l~hnmas J. 
Nusshaum. wh<) n.:rircd. 
In M an:h th 1,,.• governor anJ 
C,11i fo rni,,·s puhlii: c4.1 llcg("s n.:. 
ccivcd some good h ullgc l 111..:ws: 
Voters 1rnrruwly appH1vcd a hond 
measure! 1h;1t gave th !.! in~1i1u1ions 
$2.J•hillion for coustruc1iun p roj -
ects lhrough ::!006 . .,.\ similar bond 
package. for S 1.65-hil\ion , had 
been a ppr11,•cd hy \'t.H..:r,; in N11• 
vcmbt•.r 2lK)2 . ·n.k t 11 together. th r.:.: 
lwo nK·asure~ n.:prcs~nl 1hi: 
largesl bond pack.age in the hi~tu-
ry of Ame rican hig lwr e d11calil1n. 
By May Mr. Dynes unu Charles 
H. Recd, Cal Slalc 's dumcellor. 
had worked out n long-krm 
hu<lgc1 de;1l wi Lh M.r. Schwarz. 
cnc.gge r in wh.h.:h the sy$lc ms 
a~rccd tu a bsorb many 11f the 
hudgc l.s cub tha t tht.: go,:cmor 
h;id prnposcd for 20l.14-5 , ;uul lo 
mee t new accountubilit y s tamJ• 
a rds.. In cxchan~c. Mr. Schwarz-
enegge r tndorscd J·pcrc~nt in-
creases for the unive rsities in 
2005-6 and in 2Cl06-7, and ~-per-
cent annua l increases from 2007•8 
10 :W I0-11. The deal also called 
for increasing undergraduate lu-
ilion hy 8 percent in hoth 2(Xl.5-6 
and 2006-7. 
The 2tXl4-~ budget was ap-
jHt..1\'(.' tl iu July. af1er inlcnse lk·-
ha\L· hctwci:n 1hc govc-rnor a nd 
!he 1Jc ml\C- n11 .cont ro lll:d l.cgis.la -
1ur1.:. ·111c hud).!d co11tainc<l a 6-
pt:rr,·nt l:Ut frn lh~ LJni,·crsi1~· of 
Califurni~1. which will receive a 
l\l la l o f $~.72-hilli n n, and a 7.6-
µcn'.,;nt n..- duc1ion fur C'aI S1;1te. 
" hid, wi ll fl.C l $2A5-billi1Jn . Cali-
fnrn 1a ·:-. ,:ommunity colleges µo t 
$.i.J~bill iun, a 7-pcrccnt incn:-;isc. 
Tuili \.111 was set to increase at 
a ll lhrcc sysl<-rns fiir 2004-5. Al 
the L'. ni \.'t"P,ity of California and 
Cal Staie, 1ui11on w;1s 111 ri se hy 
1--1 pcR·cnt for L111dcrgJi1dua tcs. 
G rauualc sludenl, a1 t lhe Univcr-
sit,· of Ca liforni ::t jllld Hraduale 
-;tL;den ts in kal'.hcr-crc:lcntilll pro• 
gr:11rn, al C~I !) talc were to sec 
20-p~rcL• 1Jl im.:rca~es.. while other 
graduale students ~,t Cal S t;1lc 
were lo i.:xpc:rienrc a 2S•pc.rc.1,,.•nt 
jump. A l the ,·0111111111uty colkgcs. 
f~cs wc.:rc Si:."1 to im:rcase by 44 
percent , tu $26 per cr<dil ho ur. 
l.awni:okcrs did, howeve r, rejccl 
several proposals advocatcu by 
Mr. Schwar,.c neggc r. ·n1c Lcgisla-
turi.: provided mori.: money than 
he had proposed for Cal Grants 
and for university-run outreach 
programs to public-school s1u. 
<lents. ·n,c final t>udgel also a,cd 
the ,l!O\'c11ior 's plan In ask. lhc 
two university systems. lo reduce 
their freshman classes by Ill per-
cent anU tu sl!nd those studcrus. 
wh11 had met university eligibility 
standards.. to community colleges. 
Under the fin a l hud~ct, U nivcr-
sily o f California oflicia ls said 
5.700 arplicants who had mcl the 
cligibilily req uirements but were 
told to allcn<l community colleges 
wuu ld be offcreu .idmission for 
the fall of 2004 !liter all. Cal Stale 
officia ls said they would notify as 
many as 7 jt)O applicants who haJ 
hl-'\.~ ll rcjl~cted for the rail te rm 
lhal lh1'\' could enroll in the 
spring .,"r 2005. 
In o ther news at the Uni versity 
of California. rege nts and univer-
sily adminislratnrs <le,bi1h:d 
whc.thor the system w;1s using. ils 
·' 1.:0mpf(·hcnsiv~ rc,1icw·· ~Llmis-
sio ns policy 10 favor black and 
Hispanh .. : appl.icants. in vioJnt ion 
of slate law. In Scplcmber Jnhn 
C. ~-tnor(•s. chairman of ihc rc-
gl.! nt~. l."nmpldcd II.is own analysis 
of und..:rgracJ1rnk admissions o n 
ll1<· Berkeley campus and fo und 
lhal 38.1 npplic:i nts wh o h.1d 
scored less lhan IO<Kl 1111 >hl' SAT 
'we re admiucd 10 llerkdey fo r 
till' fall of 2t.Xl2, while Ml appli-
cants wilh score~ of 15lX"l or high-
er were rcjcclcd . 
Mr. Dynes. the system's n~w 
pn.-sident 1 cun\.·enct.l a group hJ 
look at the is.'mc. In a rcpurt is. 
s ued in Apnl. it concludt!d thai 
several n f thi: campuses were atJ~ 
milting. black a nd Hisp11nic :ippli -
c.an ts :it s lightly higher races and 
Asian-American applicants ar 
suml.'what lnwcr rates than could 
be predh.:tcd o n the basis of th e. 
a pplka nts ' grades a nd admissitlUS· 
lest sc11rcs. He ask0u system ofli-
d a ls ln Irv to find the reason for 
the dilTcr~nt admissions r1t1t:s. 
O n another front, M.R.C 
Greenwood lcfl he r position as 
chancello r al the Unive rsity of 
Ca lifornia a l Santa Cruz in Fc~-
ruary I n become the system ·s 
provost and senior vice president 
for academic affairs.. She is the 
firs! woman to hold the No. 2 
spot at the system. 
Co11i fo rni a higher L:dui:a lion )o') I 
a lc!!,cndar~ leadi.:r in DL:L~cmhcr 
when Clark Kt!rr. who. <L'-i prcsi• 
tk nt llf th~ UnivC"rsit v or Cali for. 
11 i~1 syskm m 1he .t w~·>s. he lped 
creak the modt.:I o f the modern 
Amt.'rkan hit?hcr•cdu1,,.·atio11 sy, . 
tc m. died a l the ag.1..· uf 92. 
A t th~ ,·ommunity \.":O lkgcs. 
h:adi:rs wt."re upi:;4,.• t in August 
about a proposal im:ludcd in a 
slate report. on .. h . :rcJ by Governo r 
Schwaczcm..:g.gcr, on how tn im-
prov-.: s tate government. ·1 he 
California Pcr£ormam:e Ri:.vil!w 
prvpnsc<l dirninating. tht: c(unm u• 
sys tc.m's Bo.:HU i tf 
( iovcrnors and placing the sp•lc=m 
directl y unUer the ('alifr,rnio sec-
retary of education . 
(n other nc-ws. thL· st;1h: lihlk 
control ol' Cumpto11 Communi ly 
Colk·gc in May. ~,ftc r th i.: c.ummu-
11 ity~cnlh;gc systt:m's ch,111ccllor 
cnndudcd that the ...:o llc~c·s ad-
rninis1ration wns not caPahle of 
reso lving lhe institution's long.-
standing fiscal problems. Students 
and facully mc ml"k!rs· cnmplainL.,, 
included sporndic ln1crm: 1 access. 
prohkms with rhc curriculum. 
.ind a lack of fim111cial aid . 
. ..\ .;ia 11 .. \ 1.6'Y., 
Bliu: l.. . . . h .l.JI¾, 
Pa..:ilil· bln 11 J1.•r .. . . ll.-1 •;:, 
While . . . . 77.6'Y., 
Mort· than On L" ran: . 2_\ '¾-. 
1-fo,p:,nic ( 1nay I.~ any r:.11.:l.'} . . . >-tll'¾. 
Educational attainment of adults 
(highest level!: 
Xth i-;rn tk ,, r \,.:,~ . . . 11 .S':-U 
S<.,nll: hi~~h s..:hool. 1111 diplu m:1 .. 11.7~-. 
Hi~h -sdt\K,l ll1plom;.1 20. l % 
St1mL' coilL'~l'.. no J cg re1..• .. . 22.IJ'"" 
,\ ,,.uciMc dt·gr~~ . . . . . .. .. .. 7. J '!,; 
Bud1clnr's dcg.r\.'C , . . . 17. 1 'r,·, 
Ci r:h!Uall· t.ir pn1fci..,u,111;1I dcgn: 1.· Y5'\, 
Proportion who speak a language 
other than En&,lish at home: J'J.5% 
Per-capita personal income: $33,74'1 
Poverty rate: I 2.Wf,. 
New high-school graduates in: 
~0114-5 (1.'" timarl.') . . . ,17.l)((,J 
2fi l~- I~ (L·stim,11c) .~80,765 
New GED diploma recipients: 1~5~1 
High-school dropout rate: ~% 
POUTICAL LEADERSHIP 
Governor: ArnolJ Schwt1rzcncgger 
(l{) . 1rn11 eo<ls 2lXl7 Elsewhere, the U.S. Department 
of Hnmcland Securit y pi,ckcd the 
ljnjvcrsi1 y of Souther n C alifornia Govemo,•s hJ&:her-educatlon aide: 
to create. the first of sever· Rid1an1 Riordan. 111 1 L Strec1.Sui1c 
·r.:-__ ...._ ,(,J.OO , S,1u;um.·n10Y.'8l.J; (Y lh) .l.!J..{.16 11 ; 
nount.:cd in November. 
$ 12-millio n ovl.!r thr..:c y 
Tl1c Universilv of So 
Califnrnia's Sch~ol or 
'1lso hcnc fiteu from o 
gifL, In March lhe un · 
nouru.:cd that a tcl t:c 
tiuns pi1111ccr and u 
1ruslce. Andrew J. 
11ecring. 
'Ilic Univ~rsitv or San Dh~110 
was set 10 receive a .$50-mill inn 
hc,1ucsl from lhc philanlhropi, 1 
Joan ll. Kroc, who died in (klo-
hc r 2(K)J. The moncv was to he 
u~ J lo cst.ablish 1h~ Joan n. Kroc 
School of rcacc Slu<lics. 
Stanford Un iversi ty was cxpc1;t-
iug to rcl'.\'.'iv~ a windfall ;,ftcr 
Google. lhc (mcrncl-sl"atch 4.'om-
p:iny, filed ll copy .. r its license lo 
use Stanrurd-nwncLl tcd1nology 
wilh the U.S. Sccuri1ics ;mu Ex-
change Commissio n in June.• . M ost 
uf the det ai ls. incJuding how 
much equity 11\c univi:rsity re-
CL~ived i11 exchange fur granting 
th~ compiiny right~ to lhl' t1,,.• ch· 
no lO!!Y• we re bei ng kept conlide n-
rial. 
DEMOGRAPHICS 
Population: 3$,4/\4.4~.l ( R,rnk : I l 
Age distribution: 
lip'"~ 
5 tu 13 .. 
l41U 17 . . . 
18"' 24 .. . ... . . .. .. . 
251<>44 
45 h1M 
OS anJ o lder . 






. . . 10.6% 
Reclal and ethnic dlstrlbutlon: 
An.1eric;111 lndi1m . . . . . . . . .... . 1.2'~" 
Source$ and notes 
appear on Pap 96 
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.S. senator&: Barh;u;1 llo..:,:r (D). 
te rm ends 2()(_)) ; D1:umc Fd11s1cin (Dl. 
krm ends 2007 
U.S. representatives: 
:o O..:mo<.·rnls. :!O HcpuhliL·ans 
foe B,u- ;1 (DJ.Xa .. i L'r Oi..~· ... rr ;1 (D). 
I low..11·d L. [knn~in ( D ). Marv llom1 
{RJ. Ke n Calve rt (R) . l.ois e;;pps (D), 
[lt-nnis A . CMJo:,;1 (I) ). C hri sloph~r 
(\lx (R ). R:indy (l.>ukcJ Cunningh.un 
11{ ). Sus:111 1\ . l)m l., flJ ). Cah'in M . 
Ooolt·y (U) . .lohn 'l. l)ool ittk (RJ. 
David Drl!1c r (R) . Ann,1 G. Eshoo (D). 
Smn F:11 r lDI. Bob Filncr t D,. Elton 
c; ;1 1lc~I) (R).Jaac Harman (D ). Wally 
lh:rg\.'.r I H.1. ,\l id1:1d M . I lumJ;1 (DJ, 
l>um:a n Hu11h:r (Rl. Oarrdl E. lss,1 
l RI . T,.:im Lii nh,s (D"I. B;,r bara l..c"e (l'l J, 
.l,: 1T)' I A'wis ( R). Z.1 ,c L,,f):!_rc n (D). 
H,) l,en T M;nsui (D). Howard I'. 
(Buck) McK\.'on (R). Junnitn Milkndcr• 
M~Don;lld (D). G,1n· G. Miller (RJ, 
George Millt:r (D). Cruce. F. Nupoli • 
tauu (D), Ikvin Nunl',li (R ). Doug Osi: 
( H ). N:mL-y Pdosi (D). Richard W. l'om• 
ho CH ), CicO r}!e Kad;.m(ivkh ( k ). Duna 
R1)hr:.t htwhcr (R). Lucille Royb11I-Al-
l.1rd /JJ). Edward It R,1y« (Rl. Linda 
·1: $31u.: l1cz (1) ). Lnrcna Sunch l'Z (D). 
Atlarn H_ Schiff (D ). Brad Shaman 
(DJ. ll ilda I .. Solis (I)), foriney l'cic 
S1;1rk (DJ. Elk n 0 . Tausrher t_ DJ. 
William M.Thnmas {R ). Mikl!' fllomp · 
~v n t D). ~-fa~inc W:1tcrs ( D), Di :111c. E. 
Wa!St'Hi fD).1 ·kmy A. Wax·nmn (D) . 
Lynn C. \\\.>(•l~y f l)) 
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Series looks at religion's role in community 
UNION-TRIBUNE 
September 2, 2004 
The city of San Diego Public Library is launching a five-month program to explore the role of religion in local 
history and how it can be used to make changes in communities. 
"Stories of Faith: Religion and Diversity in San Diego" comprises more than 40 events, including writing, 
oral history workshops, documentaries, panel discussions, art exhibits, music and dance concerts, films and 
more at the San Diego Public Library's Malcolm X, City Heights and Central branches. 
The program kicked off over the weekend with a sacred dance performance and display of altars and sacred 
objects in City Heights. It continues through January. 
Here is the schedule of events: 
Saturday, noon to 3 p.m. Writing Workshop: "Expressions Unlimited" -Through poetry, fiction and 
personal narratives, a group of teenage immigrant girls will explore' issues of identity, race and culture. City 
Heights/Weingart Branch Library's Performance Annex, 3795 Fairmount Ave. Information: (619) 641-6123. 
Sept. 9, 6 :30 p.m. Journey of Abraham -A pap.el discussion on the common roots and shared faiths of the 
Semitic religions of Baha'i, Christianity, Islam and Judaism. Joan Kroc Institute of Peace & Justice 
Auditorium. University of San Diegoi Inform~tion: (858) 260-4600 . .... 
Sept. 11, 4 p.m. Make a Jo oi · The Sweet Balm of Sacred Music -The program will feature a wide 
range of music from traditio l gos 1 to Christian rock, hip-hop praise and klezmer music. City 
Heights/Weingart Branch Li ary's rformance Annex, 3795 Fairmount Ave. Information: (619) 641-6123. 
Sept. 12, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Baha Faith nter Open House - Spiritual services, exhibitions and orientations 
to the history and practices of faith. aha'i Faith Center, 6545 Alcala Knolls Drive. Information: (858) 
268-3999. 
Sept. 13, 6:30 p.m. "Santitos" - A .. ..,.."'° t Esperanza, a fervently devout young widow who leaves the 
confines of her provincial village for the seedy back alleys and brothels of urban Mexico and Los Angeles in 
search of her missing daughter. San Diego Central Library, third-floor auditorium, 820 E St. Information: 
(619) 236-5800. 
Sept. 15, 6:30 and 11 p.m. Full Focus: Stories of Faith - KPBS' "Full Focus" program will feature a segment 
that tells the stories of immigrants to San Diego who fled persecution in their native countries. The show can 
be seen on KPBS/Channel 15. 
Sept. 18, 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Buddhist Temple Open House - Spiritual services, exhibitions and 
orientations to the history and practices of the faith . Buddhist Temple of San Diego, 2929 Market St. 
Information: (619) 239-0896. 
Sept. 20, 6 p.m. "E Minha Cara" - A film about self-discovery that crosses three continents and three 
generations. Valencia Park/Malcolm X Branch Library, 5148 Market St. Information: (619) 527-3405. 
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A.ROUND TOWN 
Around Town is a weekly calendar of business-related events. 
Deadline for calendar items is three weeks in advance. Mail them 
to: Nicole Reino, Around Town, The San Diego Union-Tribune, 
P.O. Box 120191, San Diego, CA 92112-0191 ore-mail them to 
nicole. reino@uniontrib.com. 
TUESDAY 
• National Hwnan Resources Association: "Courageous 
Conversations: How To Have That Tough But Necessary Dis-
cussion," 7:30 to 9:30 am., Doubletree Hotel San Diego/Mis-
sion Valley, 7450 Hazard Center Drive, San Diego. Cost $25 
members, $35 nonmembers. Infonnation: Yvonne Ravad, (858) 
945-1074. 
• San Diego Society of Enrolled Agents, meeting on Indian 
tax issues, revenue sharing and per capita payments, gaming 
and tip compacts, 5 p.m., Handlery Hotel & Resort, 950 Hotel 
Circle North, San Diego. Cost $25 members, $28 non-
members. Infonnation: (800) 642-1040. 
• The San Diego Building Owners & Managers Association, 
meeting, 7:30 am., USS Midway Aircraft Carrier Musewn, Na-
vy Pier, 910 N. Harbor Drive, San Diego. Cost $40 members in 
advance, $50 nonmembers in advance. Reservations: (619) 
243-1817. 
• National Conflict Resolution Center: "Introductory Media-
tion Skills Training Set," Aug. 10-13, Institute for Peace and Jus-
tice~ersity of §w Die~998 Alcala Park, San Diego. 950. Registration: E Crowley, (619) 23S-2400, ext 
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Conventions as if they mattered; [1,2,3 Edition] 
Tom Smith . The San Diego Union -Tribune. San Diego, Calif.: Aug 29, 2004. pg . G.1 
Abstract (f'(f'tltlWi~l 
Complicati r the Republicans further is that social conservatives, such as Southern Baptists and conservative 
Catholics, a ady feel ewhat taken for granted. Polls do suggest that [Bush] enjoys record support from social 
conservatives, qual to or · her than that of even (Reagan]. Poll numbers and votes, however, are two different matters. 
Republican offic1 recently o nded some Baptist leaders with heavy handed solicitations of support, making it too obvious 
they wanted to use urches dir tly to score votes from congregations. Courting swing voters while presuming the support 
of social conservative · risky, but e Bush campaign may have no choice. 
If Bush does win re-election, ill have swing voters and less- than-thrilled conservatives to thank. But issues such as 
abortion , gay marriage and religion in public life will be no closer to resolution . Many people hope that the potentially 
explosive issue of gay marriage, for example, will just gradually go away, as gay marriage turns into a novelty to be found in 
a few cities, like those sugary doughnuts you can get in New Orleans. But it may not. Under his current strategy, a re-elected 
Bush would be poorly positioned to exercise much moral leadership on social issues, arguably at a time when the country 
needs it most. 
Bush will, of course, have a chance to say something to help conservatives go to the polls more out of enthusiasm than duty, 
duty being a dangerous thing on which to rely. Bush will address the whole Republican Party in his acceptance speech, and 
it will be interesting to hear what he says. While predictably awful off the cuff, Bush is capable of stirring public oratory, when 
conditions are right. 
Full Text (2267 words) 
Copyright SAN DIEGO UNION TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMPANY Aug 29, 2004 
In the early 1960s, Time-Life came out with a board game called something like Convention!, which allowed players to give 
speeches, select running mates, and make backroom deals to get their man in the White House. It was a great game. My 
brothers and I played it enthusiastically for a while, and later watched the real thing on TV with rapt attention. 
We sensed we were watching, perhaps not democracy in action , but at least something real and important. Sometimes, the 
unexpected erupted, as in the 1968 Democratic National Convention in Chicago . It may have been bad for America , but it 
was great television . For days afterward, my brothers and I played Yippies versus Chicago cops, wearing football helmets 
and wielding croquet sticks if we were cops, and generally getting the worst of it if we were Yippies. 
Those days are long gone. 
National party conventions are no longer high political drama, but elaborate infomercials crafted to appeal to whatever voters 
the party strategists think need wooing. The nominations are foregone conclusions. Conventions are strictly exercises in 
marketing by television, and marketing of an oddly challenging sort. Since no one, save a few hardcore political junkies and 
journalists, watches the conventions any more on purpose, you are aiming for channel surfers who might be swayed by the 
90 seconds you have before the next episode of "Cops" comes on. Position papers on Social Security finance reform are 
probably not the way to go. 
The recent Democratic Convention in Boston set a high mark for how it should be done. Its production values were high , with 
state- of-the-art video screens and satellite links to far-flung partisans from Florida to New Mexico. 
The speakers revealed the Kerry campaign's strategic thinking. While President Clinton of necessity appeared, so did Kerry's 
unapologetically liberal mentor, Teddy Kennedy. Former Vice President Al Gore and Al Sharpton both spoke, as did Jimmy 
Carter. It was not a Democratic Leadership Council , bend it like Bill convention. The new Democratic Party is the old party, 
and the New Democrats are yesterday's news. Hillary was shunted off prime time, not just because the Kerry people hate 
and fear her, but because she represents the past, and a future Kerry would like to avoid. 
The Kerry campaign apparently saw their convention as an opportunity to motivate activists and energize its base. The 
technology may have been cutting edge, but the message was familiar. Benedictions were given by the Greek patriarch , the 
Muslim Iman of a Jesuit university, and a left-wing Catholic priest. The music was African-American gospel, Native American 
chants and Chinese drums. The president of the National Abortion Rights League made an appearance, as did the 
(Democratic) Women of the House of Representatives. On the social issues of abortion, affirmative action and gay marriage, 
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the Democrats did not leave its viewers guessing . 
The Kerry strategy is daring but coherent. Polls put Kerry slightly ahead of, or dead even with Bush. Bush has approval rating 
numbers not obviously consistent with re-election. On the other hand, no challenger has won in a recent presidential election 
with as slight a lead as Kerry has at this point in the campaign. 
Yet core Democratic voters seem energized as rarely before, if more by hatred of Bush than love of Kerry. This suggests a 
strategy less of building a lead, than making sure Kerry's current, if slight, lead, and his campaign's high energy level, are 
maintained. Less than a pitch to swing voters , the Democrats seem to be betting on a high-turnout strategy, and high turnout 
comes from energy and enthusiasm. Republicans traditionally are better at showing up at the polls than Democrats. But 
Democratic turnout was high in 2000 and might be even higher in 2004. 
The Republicans face a very different reality , and their plans for the convention show it. While the Democrats embraced their 
activist left, the Republican:, are distancing President Bush from the right. 
The most prominent faces television viewers will see beginning Monday in New York City will be Arnold Schwarzenegger, 
Rudolph Giuliani and John McCain, none of whom opposes abortion or gay marriage, at least not vocally . 
Conspicuously absent from the Republican convention's speakers list is Henry Hyde, longtime abortion foe, and this in spite 
of strenuous efforts by conservatives to get him on. Rick Santorum, handsome and articulate Pennsylvania senator who is 
opposed to gay marriage, will speak, but how prominently placed he will be remains to be seen. Hard core conservatives 
such as talk show host Laura Ingraham have been complaining this summer that the Republican Party has forgotten it was 
Reagan conservatives, not moderates, who brought the GOP its recent gains. 
Courting moderates, especially in battleground states, thus seems to be the Republican strategy, of which Bush political 
adviser Karl Rove is the presumptive father. To win , Bush must get not only the votes of social conservatives, but also those 
of moderates who are libertarian on social issues, but strong on national defense and economic growth. Also important in the 
old Midwest battleground states, from Wisconsin to Missouri, are Reagan Democrats , who are strong on national defense 
and family values social issues, but lean more Democratic on economics. 
The Republicans thus face a much trickier play than the Democrats. Karl Rove acknowledged as much on Wednesday in an 
interesting interview with Fox News' Brit Hume. Rove claimed that the confidence of Democratic pollsters such as the Zogby 
Group, that undecided voters will break in the end for the challenger, is misplaced. Undecided voters tend to break for the 
challenger in congressional elections, Rove said, but presidential elections are different, for reasons he left obscure. 
Rove claimed that his internal polls showed currently undecided voters are more moderate than liberal, and more likely to 
break Republican. In any event, Rove appears to be plotting a strategy based on courting swing voters, while Democrats 
seem more willing to bet on the traditional wisdom that undecided means a vote for the challenger. 
Complicating matters for the Republicans further is that social conservatives, such as Southern Baptists and conservative 
Catholics, already feel somewhat taken for granted. Polls do suggest that Bush enjoys record support from social 
conservatives, equal to or higher than that of even Reagan . Poll numbers and votes, however, are two different matters. 
Republican officials recently offended some Baptist leaders with heavy handed solicitations of support, making it too obvious 
they wanted to use churches directly to score votes from congregations. Courting swing voters while presuming the support 
of social conservatives is risky , but the Bush campaign may have no choice. 
Signs of Bush's triangulating away from conservatism are obvious to careful observers. The recent comments of Vice 
President Dick Cheney, of the lesbian daughter, are an example. Responding to a convenient town hall meeting question, he 
opined that he personally believed gay marriages should be permitted, but that he preferred the matter be left to the states, 
and besides, the president, not he, made administration policy in that regard. Known and feared in Washington as an ice-
water blooded political operator in a town that has seen a few, Cheney gave a performance as conflicted dad that was almost 
credible. 
Bush's support of the federal marriage amendment also seemed perfunctory to many opponents of gay marriage, even· if 
they were discreet enough not to complain to the press. And most importantly, Bush has been stymied by the Democrats' 
filibuster of judicial confirmations in the Senate, and unwilling to spend much political capital to break the logjam, except for a 
few recess appointments that have done more to enrage the left than impress the right. 
In addition to political calculations, his father's missteps must weigh heavily on W's mind . At the 1992 convention which 
nominated Bush 41 for re-election , Pat Buchanan gave a fire-breathing speech , which evoked, among other unfortunate 
images, that of rifle-toting cavalrymen taking back LA from rioting (and presumably African-American) mobs. Bush 41 's loss 
was probably inevitable, but some Bushies think the Buchanan speech was extremely damaging to the patriarch's re-election 
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prospects. 
There will be no Buchanan speech at the 2004 Republican convention. More indicative is probably a gesture only the current 
Republican Party could make, in which the podium will be graced by Erika Harold, the 2003 Miss America, an African-
American woman from Illinois and student at Harvard Law School. 
Bush can hardly be blamed for trying to craft a winning strategy, even if it does mean running away from the right. Bush is 
not betraying his principles. He has never been a sincere conservative, an incoherent "compassionate conservatism," 
echoing his father's equally inscrutable "kinder and gentler" approach to governing , being as far right as he ever got. 
If Bush does win re-election, he will have swing voters and less- than-thrilled conservatives to thank. But issues such as 
abortion , gay marriage and religion in public life will be no closer to resolution . Many people hope that the potentially 
explosive issue of gay marriage , for example, will just gradually go away, as gay marriage turns into a novelty to be found in 
a few cities, like those sugary doughnuts you can get in New Orleans. But it may not. Under his current strategy, a re-elected 
Bush would be poorly positioned to exercise much moral leadership on social issues, arguably at a time when the country 
needs it most. 
Recently some old friends from Reagan days who still live in Washington visited San Diego and well into some bottles of 
wine, our talk turned to the state of the conservative movement. One dear friend, outspoken as ever, said it was sadly 
decayed. Conservative think tanks had evolved into the personal sandboxes of well- connected politicos more interested in 
expensive junkets than changing the world, she said. A prominent fund-raiser for the Christian right had dumped his wife and 
large passel of kids to run off with some chick he met in a cocktail bar. The talk shows, the right-wing journalists and other 
media conservatives had turned into insult-shouting airheads with nothing but the same old shtick to sell. Morning in America 
seemed a long time ago. The only people in Washington with any ideas were the neo-conservatives, whose guiding light in 
domestic policy is their revered Saint Daniel Moynihan, who was neither conservative nor Republican. Maybe this would be a 
good time to lose, was the thought. 
Then again , maybe not. Four or eight years of Kerry are enough to make any conservative want to put off renewal to another 
day. If so, conservatives must hope that if the Republican convention fails to inspire, it at least will not insult them. 
Bush will , of course, have a chance to say something to help conservatives go to the polls more out of enthusiasm than duty, 
duty being a dangerous thing on which to rely. Bush will address the whole Republican Party in his acceptance speech , and 
it will be interesting to hear what he says. While predictably awful off the cuff, Bush is capable of stirring public oratory, when 
conditions are right. 
His speech at the 9/11 memorial service in the National Cathedral was superb, for example, striking just the right notes of 
sorrow and the impending strike of the hammer of justice. His speech to Congress after 9/11 also was a fine performance, 
particularly when he promised to leave Islamic terrorism, like Naziism and communism before it, in "history's unmarked grave 
of discarded lies." And in spite of clueless coverage by the major networks, which seemed shocked to discover that a 
Christian funeral has a religious dimension, Bush's talk at Reagan's funeral service was also superb, praising Reagan for his 
ideas and accomplishments, rather than for his attractive personality, and reminding listeners of the fundamental message of 
hope at the heart of the religion he and Reagan shared. 
Indeed, looking at the schedule of the convention , Bush's speech appears to be about the only chance the party will have to 
reach out to conservatives. As far as conservatives are concerned, there are a few things Bush needs to say. 
He needs to reaffirm his opposition to abortion . Given his stance against stem-cell research on embryos created for the 
purpose, that should not be difficult. 
He also needs to reaffirm his support for the federal marriage amendment and for the sanctity of traditional marriage 
generally, as if he means it. 
Finally, he needs to recommit himself to appointing judges who will not feel free to turn their socio-political brainwaves into 
new constitutional laws, and to getting them confirmed. 
If Bush is believable on these scores, it would go far toward assuring that the conservatives who profess to pollsters that they 
support him take the trouble to actually re-elect him. 
How far Bush should go in such reassurances is a nice question of political judgment. Ironically, the more moderate Bush's 
speech, the more desperate we will know his campaign is. Playing hard to swing voters and just praying that Christians and 
other conservatives get out and vote would be the risky gambit of a campaign that thinks it is losing . His speech will be a rare 
opportunity to discern what the thinkers behind the throne really have on their minds. 
http://pqasb.pqarchiver.com/sandiego-sub/doc/686331171.html?MAC=ef5c9 le l 9954aedfc. .. 9/21/2004 
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His political musings may be found at therightcoast.blogspot.com. 
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'Champ' and 'Contender' are 
fighting each other in court,·but 
they're both getting tax deals and 
disclosure waivers from the state. 
By SCOTT COLLINS 
Tlm,,s Stqf!Writer 
Anybody who wants to put on a professional 
boxing match in callfornia has to navigate 128 
,ages of regulations, many of them designed to 
ensure the health and safety of boxers as well as 
to promote the integrity of the sport. 
But when reality TV producers from Holly-
wood came calllng earlier this year, state officials 
agreed to bend a couple of those rules. 
The producers of Fox's "The Next Great 
Champ" and NBC's "The Contender," bitter ri-
vals in most respects, had one thing in common: 
Both were so eager to keep their shows' out-
comes under wraps prior to broadcast that they 
sought and received approval from boxing com-
missioners and the callfornia attorney general's 
office to circumvent a state law requiring im-
mediate public disclosure of bout results. Both 
series are counting on the secrecy to help them 
build dramatic suspense as they seek to ftnd new 
champions from fields of unknown athletes. 
What's more, both the "Champ" and "Con-
tender" producers negotiated lower-than-normal 
state taxes on the license-fee payments man-
dated for boxing broadcasts. Representatives or 
both shows successtW]y argued that they should 
pay tax only on the portion of their shows actu-
ally devoted to boxing matches - typically Just a 
few minutes in each episode. Other promoters 
described this arrangement as highly unusual. In 
the case of "Champ," the amount and timing of 
the tax payments was sharply questioned by the 
then-chairman of the callfomia Athletic Com-
mission, whlch regulates boxing. 
Although state boxing laws have entered into 
a bitter court fight between the two shows, the 
speclal deals given to both shows have remained 
out of public vtewuntil now. 
Until recently, Hollywood's great boxing 
standoff had focused more on accusat,\ons ofidea 
then:. than on meeting state boxing standards. 
Executives from DreamWorks, which Is produc-
ing "Contender" with [See TelevisionJage ElZJ 
F 
[Television,from Page El J f 
reality guru Mark Burnett, and 
from NBC, which will air the 
show starting in November, have 
complained for months that 
"Champ" ripped off their con-
cept. 
Then last week, they filed an 
unfair business practices and 
fraud lawsuit against Fox Broad-
casting in Los Angeles Superior 
Court, alleging that "Champ" 
broke state laws in a scramble to 
get on the air. A hearing on a re-
quest by DreamWorks and Bur-
nett for a preliminary injunction 
against airing "Champ" - which 
is slated to debut Sept. 7 - is set 
for Friday. 
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In the brief history of reality 
shows, concepts have tended to 
pivot on questions of who gets 
voted off' tbe island or receives ing up a cioor," Michel.man said. 
the final rose. But in the cw .. ,,.-ira Universit of San Die o law 
"Champ" vs. "Contende rofessor Robert Fellmeth, a 
producers have wad xing commissioner from 1976 
tough arena of a to 1981, said officials inappropri-
lated sport. ately carved out a legal exemp-
In agreeing tion for the Hollywood produc-
lic disclos ers. 
which is d "This whole state is exces-
boxers to v sively star-struck," Fellmeth 
ponent's fl.g said. The main rationale of the 
match - the co sion grant- boxing laws is to ensure that 
ed the reality-show producers a "matches are fair and the public 
break seldom if ever extended to is monitoring them, [and) that 
other promoters, according to money does not unduly influ-
two former commission chair- ence" the sport, he added. 
men and two licensed callfornia "Hollywood stardust does not 
promoters contacted for this trump the law." . 
story. "Outside of these reality 
But the former chairman said shows, boxing is a great sport 
that the benefits the TV shows and if it begins to look like show 
are expected to provide, in terms business or wrestling, it takes 
of state revenue and heightened away from boxing," said licensed 
exposure for boxing, make the promoter Ken Thompson. 
trade-off'worthwhile. As for the waivers, "why are 
"This is where Hollywood and they allowing them to do it, and 
boxing cross paths," said San- not us as promoters?" said Ii-
ford L. Michelman, who served censed promoter Ed Holmes. 
as a commissioner for four years, Still, both promoters ac-
including a stint as chairman knowledged that the shows 
that ended Aug. 1 but included could build exposure for boxing. 
the time period in which the TV And the shows aren't short on 
waiver deals were struck. "That's star power: "Champ" features 
the first request [to change the boxing great Oscar De La Hoya; 
public-records rule) I ever heard the host of "Contender" is Syl-
of when I was on the commis- vester Stallone. 
sion . . .. The whole reason is to Patty Glaser, a lawyer repre-
protect the results of the show." senting "Champ" producer En-
Commissioner John Frierson demol USA, confirmed that the 
referred calls to the commis- producers had received permis-
sion's general counsel; other sion to modify the public-disclo-
commissioners could not be sure requirements. Dream-
reached. Works spokesman Andy Spahn 
Michelman, ail Encino attor- said that "Contender" also got 
ney, said that commissioners the go-ahead from the athletic 
agreed to delay the reporting re- commission and the attorney 
quirements partly because they general in late July to keep its 
were concerned that the TV pro- bout results secret. 
ducers might shoot their pro- While both shows received 
ductions in other states if their waivers, paperwork reviewed by 
conditions were not met. While The Times applied only to 
the delayed disclosure waivers "Champ." Efforts to obtain docu-
seem unlikely to set off' a wave of ments related to "Contender" 
copycat requests, some say they were unsuccessful, though the 
might embolden boxing promot- waiver and the negotiated tax 
ers to ask for speclal deals of payment were confirmed by the 
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Yet more rumbles for two boxing shows 
, \c,~ 
, 
By Scott Collins 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 
LOS ANGELES - Anybody 
who wants to put on a boxing 
match in California has to navi-
gate US pages of regulations, 
many of them designed to en-
sure the health and safety of 
boxers as well as to promote the 
integrity of the sport. 
But when "reality'' TV produc-
ers came calling this year, state 
officials agreed to bend a cou-
ple of those rules. 
The producers of Fox's The 
Next Great Champ, featuring 
boxer Oscar De La Hoya, and of 
NBC's The Contender, with 
former champ Sugar Ray Leo-
nard, are bitter rivals in most 
respects. But both were so ea-
ger to keep their shows' out-
comes under wraps before 
broadcast that they sought and 
received approval from boxing 
commissioners and the Califor-
nia attorney general's office to 
circumvent a law requiring im-
mediate public disclosure of 
bout results. 
Both series are counting on 
the secrecy to help them build 
dramatic suspense as they seek 
new champions from a field of 
unknown athletes. 
What's more, both the Champ 
and Contender producers negoti-
Oscar De la Hoya, left, is featured 
on "Next Great Champ," Sugar 
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pay tax only 
on the por-
tion of their -------
------ripped off 
shows actually devoted to box-
ing matches ..:..... typically just a 
few minutes in each episode. 
Other promoters described this 
arrangement as unprecedented. 
In the case of Champ, the 
amount and timing of the tax 
payments were sharply ques-
tioned by the then-chairman of 
the taxpayer-funded California 
Athletic Commission, which reg-
ulates boxing. 
The special deals have re-
mained ·out of public view until 
now. 
Until recently, Hollywood's 
great boxing standoff had fo-
cused more on accusations of 
idea theft than on meeting state 
boxing standards. Executives 
from DreamWorks, which is pro-
their concept. 
They recently filed suit against 
Fox Broadcasting, alleging that 
Champ had broken state laws in 
a scramble to get on the air. A 
hearing on their request for a pre-
liminary irtjunction against air-
ing Champ, slated to debut Sept. 
7, is set for today. 
In agreeing to soften the pub-
lic disclosure requirement -
which is designed chiefly to al-
low boxers to verify a prospec-
tive opponent's fight record be-
fore a match - the commission 
granted the producers a break 
seldom if ever extended to oth-
er promoters, according to two 
former commission chairmen 
and two licensed promoters con-
tacted for this article. 
But one ex-chairman said that 
some benefits the shows were 
expected to provide - state rev-
enue and heightened boxing ex-
posure - made the trade-off 
worthwhile. 
"This is where Hollywood and 
boxing cross paths,'' said Los 
Angeles attorney Sanford L. 
Michelman, who served as a 
commissioner for four years, in-
cluding a stint as chairman that 
ended Aug. 1. "That's the first 
request [to change the public-
records rule] I ever heard of .... 
The whole reas is to protect 
the results of " 
Commission · erson 
referred call to tht.: commis-
sion's gener counsel; ther com-
missioners uld not e reached. 
Miehe n said t commis-
sioners a eed to e reporting 
delays p y bee se they were 
conce d that e TV produc-
ers mi t shoo their shows in 
other s tes · their conditions 
were n t. 
Ul).iver ~ity_of S.~ Dieg_o law 
professor Robert Fellmeth, who 
served as a California boxing 
commissioner from 1976 to 
1981, said the state's dealings 
with the TV producers called 
into question the commission's 
responsibility to deal fairly with 
other boxing promoters. 
Reality boxing shows duck California disclosure rule Page 1 of 2 
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Reality boxing shows duck California disclosure rule 
Associated Press 
LOS ANGELES - Two upcoming reality boxing shows locked in a court battle are united in ducking out of a California rule 
requiring promoters to immediately disclose bout results to the public. 
Both Fox's "The Next Great Champ" and NBC's "The Contender" got exemptions from the regulation, which is intended to 
allow competitors full knowledge of their opponent's record , the Los Angeles Times reported Wednesday . 
Show producers and boxing regulators said the change was needed to retain the element of surprise key to reality 
television. 
Sanford Michelman, who was chairman of the California Athletic Commission when the exemption was granted, said 
boosted state revenue and increased exposure for boxing made the trade-off worthwhile . 
"This is where Hollywood and boxing cross paths, " Michelman said . 
He said it was the first such public disclosure exemption ever granted by the panel. "The whole reason is to protect the 
results of the show, " he said . 
The two shows also paid the state lower-than-normal taxes per broadcast of each bout . Representatives of "Champ" and 
"Contender" said they should not pay fees for the full length of each episode, but only on the portion of each show 
dedicated to boxing matches, which was only a few minutes . 
Both shows have been battling one another in court as a judge last week denied a request from producers of "The 
Contender" for a temporary restraining order against the Fox reality series produced by boxer Oscar De La Hoya and 
Endemol USA. 
Dream Works SKG and reality mogul Mark Burnett, makers of "The Contender," are trying to force Fox to edit allegedly 
unlawful bouts out of "The Next Great Champ" before it airs Sept. 10 and claims their challenger ripped off their concept. 
the TV producers 
p" producer Endemol USA, confirmed that the producers had received 
e requirements . 
n said that "Contender" also got the go-ahead from the athletic commission and the 
p its bout results secret. 
commis · ners agreed to delay the reporting requirements partly because they were concerned that 
ht sho their productions in other states if their conditions were not met. 
University of San Diego law professor Robert Fellmeth, a box ing commissioner from 1976 to 1981, said officials 
inappropriately carved out a legal exemption for the Hollywood producers . 
"This whole state is excessively star-struck," Fellmeth said . The main rationale of the boxing laws is to ensure that 
"matches are fair and the public is monitoring them, (and) that money does not unduly influence" the sport, he 'added . 
"Hollywood stardust does not trump the law ." 
The athletic commission, a unit of the state Department of Consumer Affairs, has regulated boxing in California since a 
voter initiative in 1924. The commission typically has seven members, but due to term expirations and a lack of recent 
appointments by Gov . Arnold Schwarzenegger there are currently only four commissioners . 




Statf ~. budget comes at a cost 
By Roherl C. f-~ limeth 
-
iPECIM. f"(I Tl H:: BU. 
The 2004-05 budget jus! <'naclt'd perpetuate~ ,1 $!4 biili0n dcfirir th,11 i, not merely oversp1mdi11g. 
Con~1dei rlw following: 
l"h c- governor\ budget spcnd5 $I~ hil-
li(>ll l(•s,s 011 children - as a pen:e111Jg~ oi 
,1d\lll income - ih,111 i11 1978-79. 
• The D,ivb -1timini,lf,1lio11 ovcr-
,pc·11t. bul n111s1 of tilt' deficit came from 
underco ll rction - especially over t!w 
1,1'1 30 ye.1rs in what adds up !tl $.'lU bil-
hnn !fl t,n credits for spl'd,11 interc',ts -
which .1ppcar to hr umou,·h,1ble 
• On,' mJjo1 caust' l i t the <klici! is tlw 
N11or's catll·•~li J!ion nf nw vehirle Ji. 
cense foP. 1\dver1ised J5 "swpping a tJX 
hikc, ·· the 2 J)l'rccm annu,il fee on autos 
w<1~ long <1 p,m of the generJl fu nd la~ 
b.1se. Whi!C' prior Republican Gov~. 
Ronald Rc,1g,111 <1nd Pete Wilson raii:rd 
1 L'Vl:'lil1e, ln ,often budget shortages , 
this one took$,! bii!inn frnrn the sl,itC' 
The new l>udgtt acrnmplishes cut, , 
bm i~ waste the target/ !.l's, ,pendin~on 
lllgher rduc,iti on m,',1n~ iC'Wl'r kids will 
,11ll'nd rnllegt'.. Impediment ~ M t' ,id,kd 
for child medica! t"Oh'ragr le,wing hun· 
dreds or millions in macching fedN,) l 
funds on the table' . ln 1(-1.:. rdut;i 1i on, 
1he ,t.lle ha~ lll(Wed from 44th in diild in-
vcs!mt•nt 1u 48t!1 in i lh' union. 
The new hudget ,1dds ,, ho!ld i~,uc hm-
dening laxp.iyt•r~ for 20 y.:-,irs 10 give tlS 
three years oi revenue. It purpons to ex-
tract $ l billion from tndiJn g.iming 
tribes - financed by !he next l8 years of 
revenue from th.ti snurct'. That le,wes 
our children, already facin~ our Sod,1i 
S(•rurity ,md lvh'dicare bills and record 
fed<.>r,)! deficil. owing hillic,ns. 
Tlw media h,1vc mis~cd the imp,w 
ht'f C: No ,w~v icgi~lation <",111 be enacted 
becaus-r iht> IPgislative appropriations 
commirtres will move ,my bil l with even 
~m.i ll cost into a ·· ,11spl'nse file ... wh<:'n' 
it will di(' without,\ voie . Onlv svnibolic 
iegb!a1ion will b,• <'n.1ued - e·ven where 
iong·1t•rn1 savings m,1y occur. 
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our children's future 
2004-05 .. idenrifies 2G sources uf rt.:!V<'· 
nue that .1re uruaµped. including .i share 
of r-hc $3 7 billion ill ,;1rnual rectcral tax 
s,wings rcceivrd by CJlifornia actuHs an -
nually from the 2.00 l and .W0.3 rnngrcs·• 
sional t,1x cuts•· most of 11 going to t11E' 
we,1l1hirst 2. pcrcenl. Pt>rhaps we could 
,1grce to , s11rch,1rl(e to sho1re Ont'·qu.ir-
ter of thO$P funds with e>ur children. 
How about reforming Proposition l3 ~o 
busint'sscs do not avoid reasscssnwnt 
,1p<Hi stock sale; limit exemption~ from 
s,1les uxation; sunset tax loopholes, 
Jmong maay choices. 
The budget repre,enis a simple prr-
~criptio n - no pain. Ou not face down 
the bullies in your p<1rty, do nm lead . do 
not present people with th t> hard but ncr• 
C'ss;iry choice,. No pain, only deferral of 
obligiltion. And !he Legislature , ~itling 
in il stare th,11 requires at wo-tilird, vote 
to approve a budgN, largL•ly ,,cqo1c•,t·e,. 
In teresting that this hudget repre;ems 
the firs! from somco11e who lifted 
Wl'ight5 ior much of his life where the 
motto is, .. No pain, 110 gain .~ 
D u 0 
Roller! C. Fel/meth is tliff'clorof !he 
Children·, Advocacy fnsiitute, wh1c/1 
recentlv published "The Califomia 
Children'_.: Ru<lget 2004-05 . .. avllihtble 
tlf cp1/@:;a1uii1.•;_;n cdu. lit? is a pro(es-
.-:or oFpublfr 1nreres1 lnu 1 m 1he ~ -
_,fty of Sall Diem law school. Reach 
him w cpi!(!.r,sr111rtwgo.cdn. 
a, 
"""' 
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Last-Minute Push for a Bill to Undercut Prop. 64 
Lt-"•:\·-' 
Environmentalists hope year-old Unfair CompeUtion ably stay neutral on the ballot mento newspaper Monday de-
Law. The lawletsprivatecitlzens measure - or even campaign nouncingthe possible legislation 
the governor will help 
derail the initiative to 
curb 'shake-down' suits. 
By MARC LIFSHER 
Time.~ Slaff Writer 
SACRAMENTO - With less 
than a week left in the legislative 
session, environmentalists are 
dlckertng with the Schwarzeneg-
ger administration in hopes ot' 
cuttlng a deal that could under-
mine a business-backed initia-
tive to curtail so-called shake-
down lawsuits. 
The initiative, Proposition 64 
on the November ballot, is aimed 
at weaker,.ing California's 70-
sue companies to stop allegedly against tt. as a smokescreen. 
deceptive or harmful business Arnold Schwarzenegger met "The chamber is spooked.'" 
practices, even when people fil- with environmental community said Bill Magavern, a lobbyist for 
ing the complaints have not been representatives 10 days ago. the Sie1Ta Club. 
peiSonally inJured. Duling the session, he indicated For years, business groups 
Proposition 64 would limit an that he preferred "a legislative have complained that the Unfair 
individual's right to sue to those solution" over a costly initiative Competition Law has led to a 
situations in which the person battle in the fall. deluge of frivolous lawsuits 
has suffered actual injury or fi- The business lobby, led by the ginned up by unethical plaintiffs• 
nancial loss because of an alleg- California Chamber of Com- attorneys seeking ea-;y settle-
edly unfair practice. The propo- merce, is worried that Schwarz- ments. 
sition would also allow only the enegger could throw his suppor1.. But Robert Fellmeth, direc-
state attorney general or local behind a blll this week that tine- tor of the Center for Public Inter-
public officials to sue on behalf of tunes but doesn't junk the Unfair est Law at tbe~nivt:rsity of SaT) 
the public at large to enforce Competltion Law, reducing the Diego §a,id ch abuse could be ~ 
laws governing business compe- chances that .Proposition 64 eliminated by dopting ideas 
tition. would pass. spelled ou nine y . rs ago by the 
If an agreement is reached The chamber and allied California aw R vision Com-
with environmental group lead- groups bought a full-pag·e adver- mission. It lhos 
ers, the governor wilh 1_presum- tisement that ran in a ~era- '1J [See Pr 
a, 
CX) 
Deal Sought to Undermine Prop. 64 
[Proposition.from, Page Ct] b struck. "This is not that difficult don't need the Unfair Competi-
dations that are being consid-
ered for inclusion in a bill being 
crafted by Sen. Byron Sher (D-
Stanford) with input from the Si-
erra Club and the California 
League of Conservation Voters. 
Among other things, the bill 
could prohibit plaintitis who 
represent the general public 
from having financial or legal 
contlicts of interest. 
Other parts of the measure 
could require that the state at-
torney general be notified of all 
lawsuits, and ensure that pro-
posed settlements be aired in 
public hearings. 
The bill could mandate that 
judges have final say on settle-
ments, judgments and legal fee 
awards. 
The governor's office has yet 
to sign off on these concepts. 
Though time is running short, 
some think a deal could still be 
of a problem,., said Fellmeth, 
who served as a staffer on the law 
revision commission. 
Unlike the legislation being 
considered, he added, "the initia-
tive throws the baby out with the 
bathwater'' and would make it 
almost impossible to use the Un-
fair Competition Law to fight en-
vironmental degradation. 
The business community, 
which has already raised more 
than $9 million to fight Proposi-
tion 64, is striving to make a case 
to the governor, the Legislature 
and the public that nothing 
short of the initiative wtll stop 
frivolous lawsuits. 
The legislation being contem-
plated "regulates instead of 
eliminates the problems," said 
Chamber of Commerce Presi-
dent Allan Zaremberg. 
Zaremberg and others main-
tain that environmentalists 
tion Law because they have 
plenty of other state and federal 
laws to go after polluters. 
"The environmental commu-
nity is leading folks to believe 
that Prop. 64 will let corporate 
polluters off the hook," Rusty 
Hammer, the president of tlie 
Los Angeles Chamber of Com-
merce, wrote in a commentary 
issued Monday ... That's a lot of 
baloney." 
Zaremberg said businesses 
remain ske.ptical that lawmakers 
have the political will to change 
the Unfair Competition Law. 
·•our experience with the Legis-
lature forces us to proceed full 
speed ahead'' with the initiative, 
he said. 
Recent polls, however, sug-
gest that business faces a tough 
road. A Field Poll this month 
showed opposition tunning 2 to 1 f 
against Proposition .,?4· 
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Reality TV producers land a few punches on boxing rules 
By LA Times 
August 27, 2004 
Page 1 of 2 
HOLLYWOOD - Anybody who wants to put on a boxing match in California has to navigate 128 pages of 
regulations, many of them designed to ensure the health and safety of boxers as well as to promote the 
integrity of the sport. 
But when "reality" TV producers from Hollywood came calling earlier this year, state officials agreed to bend a 
couple of those rules . 
Advert isement 
SUMMER LOAN SALE. 




The producers of Fox's "The Next Great Champ" and of NBC's "The Contender," bitter rivals in most respects, 
both were so eager to keep their shows' outcomes under wraps prior to broadcast that they sought and 
received approval from boxing commissioners and the California attorney general's office to circumvent a 
state law requiring immediate public disclosure of bout results. Both series are counting on the secrecy to help 
them build dramatic suspense as they seek to find new champions from a field of unknown athletes . 
What's more, both the "Champ" and "Contender" producers negotiated lower-than-normal state taxes on 
mandatory broadcast license-fee payments . Representatives of both shows successfully argued that they 
should pay tax only on the portion of their shows actually devoted to boxing matches - typically just a few 
minutes in each episode. Other promoters described this arrangement as unprecedented . In the case of 
"Champ," the amount and tim ing of the tax payments was sharply questioned by the then-chairman of the 
taxpayer-funded California Athletic Commission, which regulates boxing. 
Although state boxing l_aws have entered into a bitter court fight between the two shows, the special deals 
given to both shows have remained out of public view until now . 
Until recently, Hollywood's great boxing standoff had focused more on accusations of idea theft than on 
meeting state boxing standards . Executives from DreamWorks, which is producing "Contender" with reality 
guru Mark Burnett, and from NBC, which will -a ir the show starting in November, have complained for months 
that "Champ" ripped off their concept. 
Then last week, they filed suit against Fox Broadcasting in Los Angeles Superior Court, alleging that "Champ" 
broke state laws in a scramble to get on the air. A hearing on~a request by DreamWorks and Burnett for a 
•. 
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preliminary injunction aga inst airing "Champ" - wh ich is slated to debut Sept. 7 - is set for Friday. 
In the brief history of reality shows, concepts have tended to pivot on questions of who gets voted off the 
island or receives the final rose. But in the case of "Champ" vs . "Contender," the producers have waded into 
the tough arena of a heavily regulated sport. 
In agreeing to soften the public disclosure requirement - which is designed chiefly to allow boxers to verify a 
prospective opponent's fight record before a match - the commission granted the reality-show producers a 
break seldom if ever extended to other promoters, according to two former commission chairmen and two 
licensed California promoters contacted for this story. 
But the former chairman said that the benefits the TV shows are expected to provide, in terms of state 
revenue and heightened exposure for boxing, make the trade-off worthwhile . 
"Th is is where Hollywood and boxing cross paths," said Los Angeles attorney Sanford L. Michelman, who 
served as a commissioner for four years, including a stint as chairman that ended Aug. 1. "That's the first 
request (to change the public-records rule) I ever heard of when I was on the commission .... The whole 
reason is to protect the resu Its of the show." 
Commissioner John Frierson referred calls to the commission's general counsel ; other commissioners could 
not be reached . 
Universit of San Diego law professor Robert Fellmeth, who served as a California boxing commissioner from 
1976 to 1981, sa1 the state's dealings with the TV producers call into question the commission's 
responsibility to deal ith other boxing promoters. 
"This is an example o 
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1v1easure that \vould restrict 
consumers' ability to sue 
business stirs strong en1otions. 
Li ( S Lt, ~~'0'\::,·,~ C'<:) \J.11"1 ·, V , 
By LIS#. MUNOZ 
THE ORANG[ COUN T Y Rf.G ISTER 
T
wo years ago, a hand -
ful of young attorneys 
set out tn make a for-
runc•. The "gmne 
plan," 11s one of them 
dubbed hjs idea, 
wnuld be fonlprooL 
They wouJd nse u far-reaching, 
stat•! consunw r-protection law t<J 
sue thousands of bu;.; inesses, 
from auto shops to n:.ii l salons, a 
fo ur-mont.h state bar investiga-
tion fou.nd. The :.iltorneys per-
. uaded friends Lo pose as lht? di-
rectors of phony consnmcr--
advocacy groups to giv<! their 
s uits credibility. 
The busiriesses· a ilegcd vio-
la tions: writing a uto -repair est i-
m:1tes bu i forget ting to note t he 
date or u1sing the s:Hrni bo i tie of 
nail polis h on seve:ral l'Ustomers. 
Though ii me;mt pnying thou-
sands of dPllars in attorneys' 
e~, the defendan t. - most!~· 
small bui- inesses - would decide 
t hat it was faster and chenper to 
settle than to fig hl. 
The monHy, t:he young lawyers 
thong-ht , would come roll ing in. 
Ins tead, seven1l were forced le) 
resign from Lhe law in disgrace. 
The debate ovvr eonsumcr 
lawsuits has been ongoing fo r 
ye;;u-s, but -c lw young i:.nvyen ;' 
' 
lawsuit ", l hough t·ventually dis-
missed, revita lized business's ef-
fon to re!itrict 17200's musc le. 
'J'he landmark st.n1.ut.e allows pri · 
vnle <:ili zens tu sue a bus iness for 
u.nfo ir pradices l'Ven irthey have 
nut been ha rmed pt:•rsonaily by 
those dealin~s. 
Now, partly because or those 
"sha kcsdown lawsuits." California 
faces a ballo i initiative 1.hal would 
limit c:onsllmers' abili ty to sue 
bnsincsses. If Propositi n 64 
paSSl'S. anyone suing a business 
under the :,;I.at.e's Unfa ir Business 
Compelition staLute •- 1,;eet ion 
lTWO - wuuld hc1ve t:o have los t 
money or prope rty m; .J n,sult of 
the nllPged unfair pr actices. T hal 
would signilit'.an!.ly hamper con-
.snrner gTou ps' abi li t:y to sue, say 
th~· initiative's opponents. With 
bus iness und consumt'r i r oup: 
unwilling t.o compromise, P rop. 
G:I promise!': to b~ one of tlw most 
h,1rd-f'nughL measures on thf' No-
vembt'r ballot, wii ll po1;sible state 
S EE MEASURE• PAG E 4"6 
ILLUSTRATlON: THE REGISTER 
What Proposition 64 
would do if passed 
• Require tha t anyone suing a 
bu siness under Cal ifornia·s un· 
fai r·competition law. known as 
Section 17200, must have lost 
money or property as a resul t 
of the alleged unjust practice. 
• Make it more dif!::ult for con-
sumer and environment:;: 
groups to sue a Cali fornia t)usi· 
ness for a va riet y of violations, 
including deceptive marketing or 
pollution 
• Only the attorney general. dis· 
trict atto rneys, county counsels 
or ci ty attorneys would be al-
lowed to enforce civil penal ties 
for each violat ion. and then on ly 
for the enforcement of con· 
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FROM PAGE 1 .fJ 
budget cuts complicating ma t-
ters. 
"Overa ll , (Prop. l:l4) will 
bendit not jus t business but 
cons umers and employee:,; be-
cause it \Viii remove this tre-
mendous drag to consunwrs," 
said John Su llinm, diredor of 
the Civil ,Jus tice Association of 
California, which spearheaded 
the campaign for Prop 64. "It 
will also send a message thnt 
California is noL anti-busi-
ness." 
On one side of the debate, 
busint>ss groups argue that 
consumer lawsuits across the 
country are oul or control, 
abusive and primari ly beoelit. 
plaintiffs' allorneys. One re-
port by Llw nationnl consulting 
!irm Towe rs Perrin founcl that 
civil lnwsuits cost the nation 
' 'J3;3 billion annu'ally, or S809 a 
ar for every American. 
On the oLher end, consumer 
groups and attorneys say c:on-
sumer lawsuits - and specili-
cally in California, Section 
17200 suits - hold businE•sses 
accountable for pt1blic safely, 
environnwntal and other laws. 
More than 100 corpora-
tions, trade groups and small 
businesses have contribuled 
~8.:3 million to put Prop. 64 on 
the November ballot, includ-
ing a $500,000 contribution 
last week by Lhc Alliance or 
Automobile Manufacturers. 
The iniliative, named t.he 
Stop Shakedown Lawsuits ini-
Liative by s upporters, comes 
after lawmakers' efforL-; to 
modify the law fail ed . ft would 
require that anyone suing a 
business under the state's un-
fair eornpelit.ion law be injured 
by the a ll eged unjus t practice. 
Insurance companies and 
,,ui.o ckinlers have been the :ini -
1 
tive's biggest financial sup-
µort f.• r:.-:, bul energy and g:1s . 
providers, financial institu-
tions and small, loca l bus i-
72 
nesses have also conl.ributPcl. 
Those busint'SSL'S say th e:v ar e 
Lirowning in che high cost of 
litigation. 
Sullivan's gr oup points to a 
recent U.S. Chamber of Com- . 
mcrce poll of-1 ,400 corporate 
attorneys on fa cto rs such us 
sp eediness of c-ivil tria ls and 
d1?c isions, lundling o r fN i-
Llenc-(' n nd juclici:d cornpt:>tencl' 
and irnparLia li ty. The poll 
r:rn.keLI Ca lifornia 's civil jus-
LiL:e sys1«0 m, where !,ZOO lnw-
su ils :-irv filed , as rht' fillh 
worst in the coun try. 
In t lw <>n d, f'rnp. G-1 sup-
porlers say, those lawsuit s 
a lso cost co11sunwrs . in Llw 
hi~her prie0s nwn:hanl.s 
drnrge l.o (•nver their ex-
JWnses. 
"Any bw t.hul. allows a pri - · 
vute (cilizcn) t.o sue a bus int•s,-; 
when nu damagp:,; are involved 
is bad policy," said Ken Gib-
son, r<•giona l vice prns idenL 
for tlw r\merican .lnsurancr 
Association, adding Lh:Jt in -
su rers ,i re fo.1Ted i o raise 
pricc~s to C'0Ver litiga t ion costs. 
Sullivan said there are still 
many other "tools in thP pub-
lic-p rotcc-tion loo! c hest" thal 
could be used Lo right con· 
sunwr \Vr ongs. 
''Tht! only rt' :1son the Tre-
vor (Law (iroup) casP got so 
much ..il.l.Pntio-r1 was that they 
tried to Lake such a big bite at 
one time, '.' said Sullivan, re-
ferring lo the Beverly Hill s 
firm Lhnt sued Lhous:rnds or 
Southern Ca lifrlrnia auto 
shops. "lf they hnd gone about 
their business quietly, mPt hod-
i<.: ally, Lhey' cl still be doing it." 
But pbiuliffs' mtorr.11,iys and 
(·rmsumer group.<; , w hu oppo::-e 
Prop. G4 , say lawsuit s likP 
those brought by Trevor Law 
Group nrP. rare . 
"Proposition 64 is I.h e big-
gesL al.Lack on c:onsunwr and 
(•nvironmental rights thul 
we ' ll see on lhe November bal -
lot, " s<1 id Cnrn1C'n J.hdbc•r, ;i 
cpn sunwr ndYoc:ile at E!<'c--
tion Watchdog, a Sant:1 l\11on-
ic:a politicnl cornrnittN• group 
that opposes l)rop. ()4 and 
For more information 




tracks contributions from the 
iniliative 's business bad:ers. 
.ShC' said :::he was concerned 
E'Sj.)(~l'la lly ro.r the fate or Pnvi-
ronrrwnr.a] protect ion suits be-· 
c;ius(' t he l:!ffcd.s of polluLion 
are nol ~ilways immediately 
seen. If the iniliative passes, 
those! suits would bf' lrnrder to 
bring, she said. 
She eited :i 17~00 case l'rom 
JD98 in which CIW\-Ton was 
found to have pollutNl the air 
frorn om' of its Sou th Bay oil 
refineries. The c-ase was li-
nally nisolved in 2002 with 
Clwvron ag reeing to pay civil 
penallies, ins tall pollution de-
crN1 s ing equipment and fund 
;1 lund clinic for chi ldren with 
asthma. · 
"V../e shouldn't haVE' to wail 
until somebody gets cuneer 
before WP ean slop polluters 
and <·nfon'l' California's envi-
ronmental protections," she 
said. 
Prop. (i,1 supporters say 
t:host) kinds of s uil.s are best 
!ell t.o ~ra t e· a nd loca l prosecu-
tors , but recenr ly Anorney 
General Hill Lockyer\; office 
announced it is preparing to 
lay off 118 deput.y atl'orn1~ys 
gcncrnl. A ~pol<csman said Llw 
office might also have to eut 
167 suppor t. employee;:;. 
"Wc'r1? at a point. where 
we'rf' abuut Lo cut the sla te 
budget and at. the snmc t.ime, 
(Prop. G4 would) increase the 
state's enforl'emenL burden," 
said lblber. 
A. spokesman fol' Lockyer 
would not comnwnl on the ini-
l iat ivP Pxcept Lo say that Lock-
yer beliews Section 1noo is 
an imporL,rnt, if not the state's 
most. imporlanl, con-
sume r-prot.edion law. 
F:vPn those who aclvol'a l.e 
making som e changes lo Sec-
tion 17200s;i~- Prop. fi4 goes 
too far. 
Robert Fdlrneth, director of 
the CenLer for Pub lic Interest 
Law at the University of San 
I )je~o1 has proposed changes 1irfo 17,0[> Lhat he says ,.,re sim-
ple bul. would bar any abusive· 
s uits. His proposal requires 
lawyers filing 17200 com~ ' 
p la ints t.o notify the public of 
lheir lawsuits. lt also requires· 
t.ltat a judge approve any set- • 
ll ement of such la-wsuits. Nei-
tlw r the slatuU~ nor th~i changJ ' 
E:'S .Prop. G4 proposes require •· 
those conditions. 
Fellnwlh said small busi-
nesses mi stakenly view Prop. 
G4 as lheir "friend" when the 
slatut.e protl:ds them against: 
unfair compelition by larger 
bus inesses, !-uch as in price 
gouging 01· unfair lrade prnc-
1 ices cases. 
lf Prop. 64 passes, its oppo- ' 
nents say consumer groups · 
would have a toughe r t ime Sli~ ; • 
ing businesses lo protect th,~· 
public good. follmeth said 
Section 17200's power is that'' 
it doe:,; not require finding in-· 
div.iduals who have s uffered · 
damages as a result of Lhe .il-
leged unfair pradice::-. In- · 
stead, it allows privaLc <'itizens 
and groups lo protect them-
se lves. 
"lf this passes, there g-o 
your sex-discrimination cases, 
your environmental cases. 
Th ere go your selling tobacco 
to kids cases, your public -
health cases," said Fcllmeth. 
"It's crazy to say Lhat t here 
can be no markclplace checkl'\,A 
on abuses." .... 
As for the young lawyer --
who stirred the 17200 reforrn: : 
pol, whe ther or not Prop. 64 
passes will not matter to 
them. One opened a spor&s · 
management agency from hfa 
old law office t hat never ap-
peared get off ~he ground, an-
other has returned Lo his na-
tive Canada, and a third is 
selling used cars. 
CONTACT THE WAITER: 
(714) 796-6749 
or lmunoz @ocregister.com 
$4~ 1 million awarded 
il1 retail ephedra case 
'-f SLt- St:i\f\\J,~Oltf' -;if . Man sued store marketed the now-banned products. 
after having stroke M~k H~en, a former Cul-ver City police officer who suf-
By Penni Crabtree 
STAF'I' WRITER 
A California man who suf-
fered a stroke after taking an 
ephedra product won a $4. t 
million jury award yesterday 
against the Los Angeles retail 
store that sold it to him. 
The decision, which appears 
to be the first of its kind, could 
set a dire precedent for other 
retailers. Companies including 
Wal-Mart and General Nutri-
tion Centers have been named 
as co-defendants in scores of 
personal injury and product lia-
bility lawsuits against dietary 
supplement companies that 
PHEDRA 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE Cl 
Big retailers 
'will hear about 
this verdict' 
G 
gen $6.9 million, but reduced it 
by 40 percent because of Ha-
gen's contributing negligence. 
The warning label on the ephe-
dra product advised consumers 
to seek a doctor's advice if tak-
ing a prescription drug; Hagen 
was taking a prescription drug 
at the time but didn't consult 
his physician. 
The jury reached its decision 
in part after hearing testimony 
from one of Fox Nutrition's 
owners, Gerald Brainwn, who 
admitted he was aware of the 
controversy surrounding ephe-
dra and had read several medi-
cal journal reports that warned 
of the herbal stimulant's link to 
conswner deaths and serious 
injuries. 
Jury foreman Cal Torrance 
of Chatsworth said the judg-
ment against Fox Nutrition 
should send a message to other 
retailers. . 
fered a massive stroke in Fe~ 
ruary 2002 after taking an 
ephedra product called Dyme-
tadrine Xtreme, alleged that re-
tailer Fox Nutrition was negli-
gent when it stocked the 
potentially dangerous product 
on its shelves. 
Hagen also sued AST Sports 
Science, the marketer of Dyme-
tadrine, but the Colorado com-
pany filed for bankruptcy and 
had no insurance, according to 
John Tiedt, an attorney for Ha-
gen. 
The Los Angeles Superior 
Court jury initially awarded Ha-
Torrance. 
"What we are saying as a jury 
is that if you are going to sell 
something that is dangerous, 
you better warn the consumer 
or take it off your shelf," Tor-
rance said. "If you don't, and 
someone is injured, you are at 
least partly at fault" 
Matthew Trostler, an attor-
ney for Fox Nutrition, did not 
return phone calls. Fox Nutri-
tion could not be reached for 
comment 
Deep-pocket retail chains 
could find themselves increas-
ingly on the hook for such judg-
ments, especially in cases 
where dietary supplement com-
panies have filed for bankrupt-
cy protection. 
Though many retail stores 
required ephedra supplement 
makers to have product liability 
insurance, and to indemnify the 
stores against claims, Tiedt 
said some companies may not 
have adequate assets or insur-
ance. In such cases, he said, the 
retailer is exposed. 
"In the boardrooms of Wal-
Mart and other big retailers, 
they will hear about this verdict 
and will be thinking about it," 
Tiedtsaid. 
Last fall, New Jersey's Nutra-
quest, a company formerly 
known as Cytodyne Technolo-
gies whose Xenadrine RFA-1 
SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE 
SAH DIEGO , CA 
THURSDAY 355 ,??1 
AUG 26 2004 
pitcher Steve Bechler, filed for 
bankruptcy protection. 1\vinlab 
Corp., which sold ephedra sup-
plements under the brands 
Ripped Fuel and Metabolift, al-
so has filed for bankruptcy. 
General Nutrition Centers, 
the world's largest retailer of 
nutritional supplements, has 
been named in nwnerous law-
suits against ephedra compa-
nies, as have Wal-Mart and 
other major retail chains. 
Many retail chains pulled 
ephedra products from their 
shelves early last year before 
the federal ban was imposed, 
citing consumer concerns, lia-
bility insurance costs and hun-
dreds of lawsuits alleging ephe-
dra-related injuries. 
Robert Fellmeth, executive 
director of the Center for Pu~ 
lie Interest I.aw at the,...:U::.:ruv=·,..:e:;:.rs.:::· ... .,...__, 7 of San Diego, said such ac-
tions may prove to be too little 
and too late. 
"This is going to be a trend, 
and a welcome trend," Fell-
meth said. "These stores that 
buy this stuff, stock it and profit 
by it should be in the line of 
responsibility and accountabili-
ty to consumers, especially in 
the area of herbal medicines 
where we've allowed such 
broad and dangerous regulato-
ry exemptions." 
"Fox Nutrition'l owners took 
the position of· 'we won't give 
advice, don't ask us questions' 
and tried to insulate themselves 
- and that was unfair," said 
ephedra pill was linked to the , Penni Cr•b N; (619) 293-1237; 
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State Contractors Board Falls Into Disrepair 
Homeowners are upset 
that regulators can't 
better protect them 
from bad builders. 
By JORDAN RAU 
Times Slaff Wri ter 
SACRAMENTO - When the 
paint began to peel off the sides 
of her house in the San Bernar-
dino Mountains, Patricia West 
protested to the board that regu-
lates California's contractors. 
A board-appointed examiner 
concluded that the work by 
Steve Kanallakan's construction 
company was substandard. 
Also, a small claims court 
judge faulted the contractor over 
a bathroom make-over in Dara 
Elizondo's Laguna Hills house. 
The judge awarded her $4,075. 
But it was not until July, nine 
months after complaints were 
tiled, that the Contractors State 
License Board alleged that 
Kanallakan's firm had violated 
13 construction laws. When the 
case will be resolved is unknown; 
until then, the company can con-
tinue to do business. 
"It just amazes me," Elizondo 
said. "They took too long. They 
lost my trust in them to protect 
me. In my opinion, there's no 
reason to have a contractors 
board at this point." 
Gov. Arnold Schwarzeneg-
ger's California Performance Re-
view task force agrees. ·Earlier 
this month, the group - charged 
with reconfiguring state govern-
ment - called for eliminating 
the board and letting a con-
sumer affairs department with 
" 'chain of command' account-
ability" to the governor investi-
gate incompetent and unscrupu-
lous contractors. 
But the difficulties at the con-
[See Board., Page A34] 
FINAL 
Contractors Board Has 
Cut Back on Enforcement 
(Board,from Page Al J 
tractors board provide a telling 
example of how the task force 's 
emphasis on the architecture of 
state government obscures a 
more pressing problem for many 
state regulators: their dearth of 
resources. 
After losing a fitth ofits inves-
tigators since 1999, the contrac-
tors board has been forced to 
curtail much of its enforcement 
activity. 
While residential building 
permits have skYrocketed by 
40% in the last five years, the 
board has opened about 20% · 
fewer investigations. Routine 
complaints of shoddy workman-
ship can languish until multiple 
grievances pile up. 
The cases the board does ex-
amine take 169 days on average 
to conclude· - 49 days longer 
than board guidelines recom-
mend. And the board has gutted 
some of its most innovative ef-
forts to catch unlicensed con-
tractors before they rip olihome-
owners. 
Though the state has been in 
a fiscal crisis, much of this was 
avoidable. Like other regulators,. 
the board receives its money 
from fees paid by the licensed 
professionals. That should have 
made it impervious to dips in the 
state's tax co!Iers. 
But then-Gov. Gray Davis in-
cluded the board in a blanket 
hiring freeze imposed on state 
agencies in 2001. Each year, va-
cated positions were abolished 
automatically. 
Schwarzenegger lifted the 
hiring freeze in May, but his ad-
ministration has not yet re-
stored any investigative posi-
tions. 
"We have largely dropped the 
ball for the California con-
sumer," said Thomas A. Papa-
george, who was an administra-
tion-appointed monitor of the 
board until last year. "We have 
the enormously ironic situation 
of important agencies having the 
money to protect consumers but 
not being allowed to spend it." 
The contractors board over-
sees about 280,000 contractors, 
carpenters, cabinetmakers, 
landscapers, pool installers, 
plumbers and others in Califor-
nia's construction industry. It re-
ceives about 25,000 complaints a 
year. 
Though the enforcement staff' 
has dropped from 259 to 201 peo-
ple, board officials say they still 
Less oversight 
In recent years the California Contractors State License Board 
has initiated fewer investigations ofbuilding contractors despite 
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aggressively pursue the worst 
cases, especially those that in-
volve health and safety, elderly 
victims and repeat olienders. 
"It's one thing to receive a 
complaint, to have a good-faith 
dispute, but to commit the same 
mistake over and over again, 
that•s ·not going to be tolerated," 
said David Fogt, the board's en-
forcement chief. "We've just redi-
rected resources so we can go af-. 
ter those bad contractors 
quickly." 
The board initiates fewer 
sting investigations, in which 
sta1Iers pose as homeowners and 
answer ads to catch unlicensed 
contractors, a burgeoning prob-
lem during California's building 
boom in recent years. Industry 
officials say those illegal workers 
typically underbid legitimate 
contractors because they do not 
pay workers compensation for 
employees and do not carry a 
bond or liability insurance as 
protection for botched jobs and 
injuries. 
Even more disturbing to out-
side monitors, the board has not 
been able to repair some of its 
documented areas of weakness 
in protecting the public from 
crooked contractors. 
Consider the case of San Di-
ego contractor Lee Mark Ross. 
Despite a conviction for rip-
ping oil' owners of homes he had 
PAUL DUOINSKI Lot Angele.s Times 
pledged to repair, Ross secured a 
new license in 1992 by simply 
swapping two digits in his Social 
Security number. Over the next 
decade, his company racked up 
70 more victims. One lost 
$93,750, court records alleged. 
In response, Sacramento law-
makers mandated in 2002 that 
all new contractors be finger-
printed. But the board has yet to 
begin the program, which it now 
hopes will be running by January 
at the earliest. 
Board officials blame the at-
torney general's office for the de-
lay,. but the attorney general's of-
fice says it has told the board it 
can begin vetting fingerprints 
anytime. 
But at the same time law-
makers were expanding the 
board's responsibilities, the 
board was cutting back on the 
types of cases it investigates. 
The board now refers prop-
erty owners with disputes under 
$5,000 to small claims court, and 
arranges arbitration for other 
cases. . 
Kristi Gonzalez opted for ar-
bitration after filing a complaint 
in January 2003 against Art Nou-
veau Builders of Chula Vista, 
which she had hired to construct 
a 500-square-foot addition to her 
San Diego home. 
"The roof was put on defec-
[See Board, Page A35] 
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[Board,from Page A34] 
tively, which I found out after it 
leaked," Gonzalez said. ''The 
heating and air conditioning has 
never worked since they were 
there, and now it doesn't work in 
the rest of the house." 
In the bathroom, hot and cold 
water taps were reversed, and 
there were · two dozen other 
problems she documented in 
writing at the time. 
In February, a year after she 
complained, she won $6,919 in 
arbitration. But the board did 
not move to pull the company's 
license until after: it received 
complaints from two other 
homeowners that Art Nouveau 
had abandoned work before fin-
ishing. 
One homeowner had paid the 
company $66,556; the other had 
paid $18,700, according to the 
board's accusation, which 
charges the firm with violating 
the state's building laws, depart-
ing from tra'1e · standards and 
abandoning construction with-
out a legal excuse. 
Tracey Weatherby, a contrac-
tors board spokeswoman, de-
clined to discuss pending cases. 
But she noted that the board is-
sued two disciplinary citations 
against Art Nouveau last year. 
Citations are orders to remedy 
problems, but do not affect a 
contractor's license. 
Neither Arnulfo Orozco Jime-
nez nor Jose Luis Molina. who 
are identified in board docu-
ments as partners in Art Nou-
veau, responde·d to requests for 
interviews. 
A hearing is scheduled for De-
cember. If the charges are up-
held, the board can suspend or 
revoke the company's license. By 
this point, the matter is some-
what academic, because Art 
Nouveau's license was automati-
cally suspended in September 
2003 after its performance bond 
was terminated by its private 
surety company. 
Contractors who maintain 
their bonds, however, can con-
tinue to operate for months and 
even years before the board pulls 
their licenses. During that time, 
they can amass far more claims 
than their $10,000 bonds can pay 
off. 
Last year, Patricia West filed 
a claim against the bond of 
Kanallakan General Building 
Contractor of Cedar Glen after 
she paid $15,453 for the contrac-
tor to paint her Lake Arrowhead 
house, replace two windows and 
install a coating on top of the 
deck, none of which she said 
were done correctly. "The paint 
started peeling ofl' immediately," 
she said. 
Three other customers also 
filed claims that far exceeded 
Kanallakan's bond, his surety 
company said in a court filing. 
One of the clients, the Smiley 
Park Country Club, a homeown-
ers association in the San Ber-
nardino Mountains, said it hired 
Kanallakan's company to demol-
ish and replace two concrete 
LOS ANG.1.:.o.uES TIMES 
decks at a cost of more than 
$40,000. 
JudithAmtmann, the group's 
president at the time, said the 
new concrete installed by Kanal-
lakan's worker had large gaps in 
it and was marked by "cracking, 
puddling and pooling." 
"We wound up with a pool 
that was unusable all last sum-
mer," she said. 
But in May, after the claims 
were filed, Kanallakan switched 
bond companies, state records 
show, and his license is still ac-
tive. 
The contractors board is try-
ing to dis<;ipline Kanallakan's 
company for departing from 
trade standards, exceeding a 
contract amount, performing re-
pairs it was not licensed to do 
and receiving payment that ex-
ceeded the value of the work. 
Kanallakan did not respond 
to several requests for an inter-
view, but he defended himself in 
letters to his original bond com-
pany obtained by The Times. 
did not add up that we did not 
even notice." She added, "We felt 
we had been more than amply 
served." 
But West, like Elizondo, 
panned the board's responses. 
"We have found out that the li-
cense board is there to protect 
the contractor, certainly not the 
consumer," West said. 
Weatherby, the board 
spokeswoman, said: "While the 
wheels of justice may not turn as 
quickly as everyone, including 
the board, might like, CSLB has 
taken the maximum discipline 
under its jurisdiction in these 
cases and is requesting suspen-
sion or revocation of the li-
censes." 
Both the contractors board 
and Schwarzenegger's adminis-
tration agree that the board 
needs more investigators. But 
progress thus far has been slow. 
The administration has been 
mainly concerned with eliminat-
ing backlogs in processing li-
censes for contractors. 
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"As far as solving problems 
with the consumer, I don't see 
that happening," said Jody Cos-
tellos, who started a website, 
www.contractorsfromhell.com, 
after her own negative experi-
ence in San Diego. 
Since the hiring freeze was 
litted in May, the board has hired 
people for 11 of 18 vacant jobs. 
Four of the new hires are in en-
forcement. 
The governor's administra-
tion says it will not authorize 
adding any jobs for the board un-
t il 
15.., (e: 
said the governor's Hhancee-
partment has been "tight-
tl.sted," though he-says "there's a 
dawning awakening" that the 
board should not be treated like 
agencies that rely on general tax 
revenues. 
"Although we take in more 
money than we are allowed to 
spend, we don't have discretion 
to spend it," Booth said. "There 
are a lot of areas that we shot.Jct 
be investigating, and because te 
are not able to staff those leYlils 
fully, we're not able to do It a~e 
Jevels the consumer would~ 
see." \ :~ 
Sen. Liz Figueroa (D-~-
mont), who heads the legis!alwe 
panel that oversees boards, tias 
proposed legislation to ! aii~ 
boards to increase their. $aff 
without administration -ar>· 
proval so long as they can atfard 
it, but Schwarzenegger's tin~e 
department does not sup~ 
the measure. : •: 
J11Uaooe P'Angelo Fe11mefh. 
who worked on the contractOl's 
board enforcement monitotiJig 
program and now is the monifi>r 
· for the Medical Board, said: ~ s 
consumer fraud to create tl!SS.e 
agencies and encourage eq)'l-
sumers and other law enforce-
ment agencies· to rely on them. 
and then to turn around and 
strip them of the funds and :tliE 
staff that they need to do their 
job efl'ectively." : .:: 
"'· "My company was expanding 
in work and workers, so I am not 
disputing the workmanship" 
with Elizondo's Laguna Hills 
bathroom, he wrote in one letter, 
adding that he had offered to 
come back to repair it but she 
had refused. 
Staff, Budget Cuts Hamper Regulatory Board_s 
Kanallakan blamed the poor 
condition of the wood on West's 
house for the peeling paint. He 
returned to her house to repair 
cracks in the deck, which she 
said have since recurred. 
The verdict on the contrac-
tors board is mixed. Amtmann 
praised the inspector who came 
out to her club, saying "he point-
ed out parts of the contract that 
By JORDAN RAU 
Times StajJWriter 
Staffing and budget cutbacks 
in recent years have hamstrung 
many California regulatory 
boards charged with protecting 
the public from incompetent and 
unscrupulous professionals, in-
terviews and documents show: 
The Medical Board no lon-
ger sends investigators into poor 
neighborhoods to catch doctors 
practicing without a license, 
even though that program sent 
52 cases for prosecution during 
its first four years. The board has 
also all but eliminated its efl'orts 
to monitor Internet drug sales to 
!ind those who dispense medica-
tion without examining the pa-
tient. In violation of its guide-
lines, 46% of the complaints the 
board pursues take longer than 
half a year to investigate. 
The Dental Board's inquir-
ies take more than eight months 
on average, with 31% dragging 
on for more than a year - twice 
as long as board guidelines rec-
ommend. Some disciplinary ac-
tions take up to three years to 
conclude. In February, an inde-
pendent monitor appointed by 
the state called the delays "unac-
ceptably long." 
The Board of Accountancy 
lacks the staff to fully scrutinize 
lawsuit settlements and other 
information that accountants 
have been required to report 
since the Enron and WorldCom 
bankruptcies. 
The Department of Con-
sumer Afl'airs, which investi-
gates cases on behalf of 26 pro-
fessional boards, has seen its 
number of sworn investigators 
reduced from 74 to 55 over the 
last seven years. During that 
time the number of cases it in· 
vestigated has dropped in half. 
Many of these boards, whict 
operate on licensing fees, havE 
had the money to increase staff-
ing, but have been prevented b) 
a three-year hiring freeze. Gov 
Arnold Schwarzenegger endec: 
the freeze this year. 
The board's operations hav1: 
been further hampered by $211.5 
million that then-Gov. Gray Da· 
vis and lawmakers borrowed. 
Only $20.2 million has been paic 
back so far. 
Mike Gomez, the enforce-
ment chief for the Department a-
Consumer Afl'airs, said his inves-
tigators focus on cases that in-
volve irreparable physical 0 1 
mental harm. 
He said complaints of peoplE 
practicing without licenses, ac 
well as other smaller allegations. 





Political cdJfuitant, former 
college president charged 
By Kelly Thornton 
STArF WRITER {j ,5' ..J 
Veteran political consultant Lany Re-
mer and the former president of South-
western College were indicted yesterday 
by a federal grand jury on charges that 
they illegally spent $5,890 of public money 
to promote a school-bond campaign. 
Remer and Serafin Zasueta were 
charged with four counts of wire fraud, 
wire fraud conspiracy and theft concern-
ing a program receiving federal funds. If 
convicted on all counts, they could face up 
to 25 years in prison and more than $1 
million in fines. 
In a statement announcing the indict-
ments, U.S. Attorney Carol Lam said: "Al-
lowing private parties to raid already 
scarce education funds is simply unaccept-
able. These funds deserve to be protected, 
and we will protect them." She did not 
return a call seeking further comment 
lawyers for Remer and Zasueta de-
nounced the indictments as petty and po-
litically motivated. They said their clients 
will surrender to the FBI for processing 
Monday morning and will make their first 
court appearance at 2 p.m. the same day. 
''Ibis is not a prosecution - it's a perse-
cution," Remer said. 'The U.S. attorn~y 
lrnows damn well that I haven't committed 
any crime. I've had election experts look at 
these transactions. They were perlectly 
legal . .. and I never received a cent of this 
money." 
The indictment said Remer and Zasueta 
used the Chula Vista college's funds to pay 
part of the bill for a television commercial 
promoting an $89 million bond me~sure 
on the November 2000 ballot The mea-
sure passed, and the money is being used 
to pay for the construction of a new library, 
student center and child development cen-
ter. 
It is illegal to use public money to urge 
support or defeat of ballot measures or 
candidates. 
The Remer case is the latest in a series 
of high-profile federal corruption investiga-
tions in San Diego, beginning with las 
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year's indictm~nts of Council-
men Ralph Inzunza, Michael 
Zuc~het and the la~ Charles ::WI~. The FBI is investigating. 
pension fund, and the 
. . tie~ and Exchange Com-
. mission is looking into city fi-
nances. 
Remer was th~ consultant for 
and Lewis in their 2002 
elec~on campaigns. Inzunza 
Lewis and Zucchet, all D ' crats . di emo-, were m ·cted in August 
2003 on federal corruption 
charge_s. They have . pleaded 
bnot gu
ilty; a trial date has not 
een set 
Roemer: a l?ngtime strategist 
ior emocratic candid 
gested th~t his indic~~t :; 
the latest m a series of Parti 
Prosecution_s by the Repu~ 
can-led Justice Department 
~e Justice DePartment is 
targeting Democrats all 
th ,, over . e country, he said. "I'm 
mg to fight this wi"th go-every 
of determination that I 
Remer ~ited cases in Balti-




Diego in which 'the U.S. Attor-
ney's Office has investigated 
politicians who are Democrats. 
The prosecutor on Remer's 
case, Assistant U.S. Attorney 
John Rice, is also on the team of 
four lawyers prosecuting Zuc-
chet and Inzunza. Rice declined 
to comment on Remer's theory, 
except to say, "We feel this is 











amount of Larry 
money, was Remer 
handled by 
federal courts rather than the 
state's Fair Political Practices 
Commission, or even the dis-
trict attorney or attorney gener-
al. 
"lb.is case involves an allega-
tion of $5,800," Pancer said. "If 
they're really concerned with 
scarce education funds, they 
should · give the college the 
$200,000 or $300,000 that this 
prosecution is going to cost the 
government 
"And, it's shocking that that 
would be the government's po-
. sition in the context of a ballot 
measure that raised $89 million 
of- scarce education dollars for 
the school" 
Zasueta's attorney, Patrick 
Q. Hall, called the investigation 
a "misappropriation of govern-
ment resources obviously to 
meet the United States attor-
ney's political agenda against 
prominent Democrats in San 
Diego County." 
He I said his client did not 
benefit financially and lacked 
any fraudulent intent, and that 
his only desire was to help 
Southwestern College. 
A grand jury began hearing 
evidence in the.case in Febru-
ary. Remer took the highly un-
usual step of testifying before 
the panel last month in an at-
tempt to convince jurors that l)e 
did nothing wrong. 
"1 think I'd rather get a root 
canal without Novocain than do 
that again," he said after testify-
ing for about 3112 hours. "I went 
into the grand jury and told 
them I 'didn't break any laws." 
Remer said he told grand ju-
rors that he was hired by South-
western College to promote the 
bond campaign. 
He said that after the mea-
sure passed, he received a be-
lated bill for $5,890 for editing 
costs from the cpmpany that 
produced the 1V ad. ·Toe com-
·mittee that financed the cam-
paign was out of money, he 
added. 
Remer said he brokered a} 
deal between the company and 
the college in which the college 
would buy the outtakes from 
the commercial. The outtakes 
had educational value in gov-
ernment, political science and 
advertising classes and promo-
tional value for the college, he 
said. 
The government doesn't see 
it that way. According to the 
indictment, Remer asked the 
video production company, 
Murphy Putnam Media, to sub-
mit a fraudulent invoice to 
Southwestern College for COJ> 
ies of videotapes. He then tried 
tQ cover his tracks by creating 
another fraudulent memo to 
mislead investigators. 
Reaction among Remer's 
peers was mixed. 
"It's one of the worst things 
that can happen to someone in 
our line of work, and I really 
empathize with him," veteran 
political consultant Tom Shei> 
ard said. 
In September 1984, Shepard 
was indicted on charges of con-
spiracy and perjury, accused of 
news. 
"It's about time. He got away 
with it for so long because no 
one has ever challenged him," 
said Ann Shanahan-Walsh, .a 
longtime political consultant 
Some were surprised that 
the government would put so 
much effort into the case. 
"I feel very sad for Larry," 
said state Assemblyman Juan 
Vargas, D-San Diego. "It seems 
these kinds ohliilatiuilr.:....aad 
by the way, I don't ...,,..re 
as clean as a OOUlllf....,, · 
"I want to ten t8' ",tif$1Elc 
tors, 'Get a life!' " · : • · · 
But there was ·• ·• wmse 
among some thal1he..-ctt-
ruption investigation is an 
barrassment for San~ 
"This only adds to the con-
cerns of the citizens here in San 
Diego re~e integtity 
of their~ \ als-," 98ld • to be over very little money, 
something the FPPC fines peo-
ple over - not the kind of thing....-" 
that brings about federal indi< 
ments." 
University of San Diego law 
professor Robert Fellmetn, a 
former white-collar crime pros-
ecutor in San Diego, echoed 
that sentiment 
"I'm just not -sure whether 
this warrants the highest priori-
ty of the federal government 
over some of the major corpo-
rate crime that is going on," 
Fellmeth said. "Apparently., San 
Diego -IDY.§t be as clean as a 
hound's tooth to be reachin{r 
lltllt1'11aalw{6l9>'JCHl.1t; . 
kelly.thomtontll.l~-: : . 
San Diego Unlon-Tu-.ili:lfr 
Danielle Cervantn ~ -
this report. 
funneling money through his , _____ _ 
consulting firm to Roge,-
Hedgecock's 1983 maydral 
campaign. Although Shepard 
denied wrongdoing, he plead.ed 
guilty in 1986 to a misdemean-
or conspiracy charge of violat-
ing campaign spending laws. 
Others who dislike Remer's 
brash style welcomed the 
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Environment of doubt 
greets efficiency report 
State may eliminate 
water board system 
By Terry Rod1ers 
STAFF' WRITER 
' A proposal by Gov. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger's team of gov-
ernment-efficiency experts to 
reduce and consolidate the 
state's environmental agencies 
is getting a thumbs down from 
several leading environmental-
ists. 
"All that's needed is minor 
adjustments, but the California 
Performance Review is recom-
mending major surgery," said 
Encinitas resident Steve Aceti, 
director of the California Coast-
al Coalition. "It's way beyond 
what is needed to make things 
more efficient" 
Schwarzenegger's hand-
picked efficiency commission, 
which did not include environ-
mentalists, has called for reor-
ganizing most of the state's en-
vironmental agencies under 
two new departments, Environ-
mental Protection and Natural 
Resources. 
"People have the impression 
it's primarily a power grab at 
the executive level," Aceti said. 
'This is going to create a big-
ger, centralized bureaucracy 
and that may not be a better 
approach for environmental is-
sues." 
Among the most controver-
sial is a recommendation to 
eliminate the state's system of 
nine regional water quality 
boards, which enforce the fed-
eral Clean Water Act and the 
state's Porter-Cologne Water 
Quality Control Act 
SEE Report, 84 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE Bl 
the governor, who often tailor 
pollution-prevention programs 
and enforcement to reflect local 
cleaner water. Eliminating or 
weakening them, she said, 
"would be a disaster for water 
quality in California" Proposal to end 
regional water 
boards opposed 
"It's an incredibly bad idea," 
said Jack Minan, a University of 
San Diego law professor and' 
chamnan of the' Region 9 San 
Diego Water Quality Control 
Board. 'There would not be the 
check-and-balance of decision 
making at the local level." 
The regional board system is 
a decentralized approach to 
regulating and preventing wa-
ter pollution. Decisions are 
made by· board members, ap-
pointed from the community by 
conditions. 
'The regional board 







' a longtime clean-water 




Eliminating them, Frye said, 
"would be outrageous and 
counter-productive. The prob-
lem with these super agencies 
is that they are not efficient" 
Shelley Luce of Santa Moni-
ca-based Heal the Bay, a non-
profit environmental group, 
said the regional boards pro-
vide a local sounding board for 
grass,roots activists to push for 
The inconsistencies of the re-
gional board system are well-
known. San Diego's board has 
been honored by the federal 
Environmental Protection 
Agency for vigilant enforce-
ment and adopting tough regu-
lations to curb urban runoff pol-
lution. In contrast, the Central 
Valley's board has balked at 
holding the agriculture indus-
try to the same standards. 
Wayne Rosenbaum, a San 
Diego attorney and expert on 
the complex urban runoff regu-
lations, said the business com-
munity strongly favors making 
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Golden State's progressive labor laws may not survive 
UNION-TRIBUNE 
August 22, 2004 
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger drives a moving van down the streets of Las Vegas, soliciting 
businesses to move back to California. 
Jobs flow out of the state as global outsourcing builds steam as an economic force. 
California adopts controversial bounty hunter legislation that allows workers to take employers to 
court when they find even minor violations of state labor law. The workers then share in civil hies of 
their employers. 
These are disorienting times for business in the Golden State. California, whose economy i rant that it 
would rank as the seventh largest in the world, is seeing the world shrink around it liken er Ii fore. 
And that world is closing in on the state's labor laws, which protect workers and give th 11 m re rights than 
in any other state. Those progressive and well-meaning laws may not survive in the ye s ah ad. 
"It is my opinion that increasingly it makes less sense to have duplicate labor laws at the state and federal 
levels," says Richard Paul, a San Diego attorney and adjunct professor at the University of San Diego Law 
School. 
The federal government mandates that laws governing unions and pensions must be uniform. Having 
consistency in those areas is deemed essential to protecting the integrity of union representation and 
retirement planning. 
"For example, we know that people change jobs," Paul says. "When they move from one state to another, you 
can't change pension rules on them. That just doesn't work, so the federal government requires uniform 
rules on pensions." 
But California labor laws might be doomed by increasing competition from outside the state. 
Ross Eisenbray, vice president of the Economic Policy Institute, says there is increasing pressure by 
American businesses to reduce costs, and because employers in California are forced to comply with the 
nation's most extensive set oflabor laws, that creates a competitive disadvantage. 
"Cost-cutting is foremost in the minds of American business today," he says. "If California laws cost 
employers more, you can be sure the business community is going to push for changes that make them like 
the rest of the nation. They will want to do that, just to compete." 
Unlike federal law that requires overtime pay after 40 hours in one week, California employers must pay 
overtime for anyone working more than eight hours in a day, which has driven up costs for many businesses 
and forced small retailers to cut operating hours. 
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The state also has mandated employer-paid health care for workers and the nation's most generous paid 
family leave law, in addition to a wide array of harassment and discrimination laws that employers are 
required to follow. 
Eisen bray said costs such as these contribute to making it difficult for businesses in the state to compete with 
others. 
The most common state-imposed labor law nationally is the establishment of a minimum wage. 
All but a handful of states maintain minimum wage levels, some tied to the federal wage of $5.15 an hour, 
but many are substantially higher. Paul doesn't think state minimum wage laws will ever be eliminated. 
"The cost ofliving is a lot higher in New York than it is in Alabama," he says. "I think there is a need for 
different minimum wages today, and there always will be." 
The bulk of California's labor laws were enacted in the 1950s, when the state was blossoming as an economic 
power and organized labor represented more than 40 percent of the state's workers. Today, unions represent 
about 14 percent of the state's 16.7 million workers. 
California is entering the 21st century on wobbly footing. Maintaining labor laws that add costs to business 
may not be a good practice today. 
"Frankly, I'm surprised there haven't been more people clamoring about this," Paul says. 
California traditionally has been a leader among states, building the nation's most solid economy and a 
quality of life that is the envy of others. 
Mainly, it has been governed by the spirit of progress. The question that now looms is whether the state will 
be able to preserve what it has built, including a network of labor laws that are proving costly in a changing 
world. 
•Michael Kinsman: (619) 293-1370; michael.kinsman@uniontrib.com 
Find this article at: 
http://www.signonsandiego.com/news/business/kinsman/20040822-9999-1 b22kinsman.html 
D Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article. 
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TOM B L AIR'S 
i ON SAN DIEGO I 
The Wandering I ... 
LAW & DISORDER: Back in che 1970s 
and '80s, he was among the first lawyers 
co pitch clients through advertising. And 
his barrage of "Lee Sam Do le! " TV 
commercials made Sam Spiral a house-
hold word in San Diego. Alas, hard 
competition and harsh lawsuits cook the 
wind our of Sam's sails in the '90s. After 
a $7.5 million malpractice judgment 
led him into personal and corporate 
bankruptcy, Spiral found himself work-
ing our of a one-man law office near San Diego Scace Univer-
sity. Even then, he was handling just a few clients as he segued 
into a new career in "business marketing consulting," he said. 
Now, a decade lacer, Sam is embroiled in a new legal tangle-
this rime, apparently, as the injured parry. In another career 
turn a couple of years ago, Spiral was hired by the county of 
San Diego as a probation officer. The job was short-lived-
county sources say his employment was terminated partway 
through his first year. Bue char was after he'd already filed a 
claim for workers' compensation after suffering a "debilitating 
back and neck injury." Spiral said he'd slipped and fallen on 
the downtown trolley tracks on his way co visit a prisoner at 
the county jail. And now he's upped the ante. A few months 
after his termination, he filed a claim with the county chis 
spring for a full service-connected disability. The county re-
tirement board has twice put off a decision, saying ic needs 
more information on the case. Bue Sam's odds look good. The 
county maintains a "presumption of disability'' with any case 
involving a public safety employee-and the board can only 
approve Spical's claim or continue co seek more information. 
So far, they've twice chosen co seek more information. Mean-
while, Sam is still in the law business. His Samuel Spiral & 
Associates Web sire contains a long shopping list of legal spe-
cialties. Among chem: slip-and-fall injuries. 
millionaires. According co Merrill Lynch's World Wealth Re-
port, San Diego now has a record 3 1,566 millionaire house-
holds .. . The just-ended season of MTV's Real World, filmed 
in San Diego, garnered the highest racings of any in the se-
ries' 14 seasons .. . Comedian Billy Crystal's autobiographical 
play 700 Sundays, which first saw life as a La Jolla Playhouse 
workshop production chis past spring, goes co Broadway in 
November. And Playhouse ar tistic director Des McAnuff 
goes with ic as director. 
FLASHBACK: As the election year continues co generate more 
hear than light, I'm reminded chat, on rare occasions, some-
thing memorable can be gleaned from the process. Reader 
Erik Mincen forwards a yellowed, 20-year-old clipping from 
my old newspaper column with the evidence. Congressman 
Don Edwards, messing the importance of the fall election, it 
says, cold the multitudes gathered for the California Democ-
ratic Convention in Oakland: "The year 1984 is going co be 
the most important day in your life." To which one delegate 
added: ''Also the longest. " 
DINNER CONVERSATION: When ic comes co dining our, San 
Diegans can always find plenty of food for choughc. Each 
August brings our annual "Best Restaurants" issue, and a del-
uge of helpful suggestions from readers on how our local res-
taurateurs could do better. This year, as usual, it's the service 
char makes most of us dyspeptic. "I want a waiter or waitress 
char knows their craft, nor some kid who wanes co be my 
friend," writes one reader. " 'Hi, I'm Chance, and I'll be your 
server tonight.' I hare char!" Among the ocher service gripes: 
"Immature and unprofessional hostess/ receptionists." "Un-
kempt employees. " "Servers who say, 'You guys' and 'No 
problem.'" "Service without info; pouring wine coo full; push-
ing drinks; not knowing who gees what. .. " Or more suc-
cinctly: "Sucky service!" Noc char service is our only problem. 
There's the high price of valet parking. Restaurants char re-
ENTRE NEWS: In the months just before his death, actor Mar- fuse co accept reservations. Exorbitant wine prices and corkage 
Ion Brando had been sported during several visits co Scripps fees. Oh, and our bagels are "coo gencile," according co one 
Clinic in La Jolla. His obituaries cited lung disease as the . reader. Again chis year, as usual, readers wane more dining 
cause of his death lase month. Bue sources say Brando, rip- categories in our poll. Newest suggestions: best coffee, best 
ping the scales at 325, was being treated for obesity and heart Irish, best ice cream, best drive-chru. And best Hawaiian. Re-
disease .. . Brando's attorney David J. Seeley, who emerged as ally? Gourmet Spam? Bue ic's nor all negativity our there. 
the acting legend's de facto spokesman after Brando's death, <::: :: ::s acrmlb, cbiol< we have it pretty good. "So many 
earned his J.D. from the University of San Diego in 1989 . . : } e reader, "can't try chem all in one 
Tech titans Bill Gares and Steve Jobs were spotted at the Four : n Hillcrest and love not having co 
Seasons Resort Aviara lase month-in for che Wall Street leave the neighborhood co gee any cuisine-great food and 
journal All Things Digital conference ... Big gains in real es- cool restaurants." And another: "San Diego has so much more 
care have helped turned a record number of San Diegans inco co choose from now. Isn't ic great?" le is. 
LISTEN FOR TOM BLAIR'S FRIDAY REPORTS on KOGO News Radio (600 AM) ac 7:25 a.m. You can also hear his radio column ac 
sandiegomag.com. lcems for the magazine or radio may be e-mailed co cblair@sandiegomag.com. 
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Colony Casino Bid Is No Roll of Dice 
The real estate firm, moving toward a deal with Harrah's and Caesars, is 
in the business of buying properties and then selling them at a profit. 
By James F. Peltz 
Times Staff Writer 
September 1, 2004 
For Colony Capital, plunging deeper into the casino business isn't entirely a gamble. 
The Century City-based real estate investment firm, which is looking to acquire four gaming properties from Harrah's 
Entertainment Inc. and Caesars Entertainment Inc., has a good track record at buying assets - and then ditching them at 
a profit. 
That's its business: scouring for undervalued or distressed properties that it can overhaul and eventually resell to earn the 
20%-plus annual returns its investors have come to expect. 
One of the largest private real estate investment firms in the West, Colony Capital manages $1.25 billion of investors' cash, 
which it can borrow against to raise billions more. Since its founding in 1991, the firm has raised $4.5 billion to purchase an 
array of assets, including hotels, casinos, public storage facilities and movie theaters . 
Now Colony Capital is leading a group that is close to an agreement to buy the Atlantic City Hilton and three other casinos in 
the Chicago area and Mississippi for more than $1 billion, according to people familiar with the talks . Two of the casinos are 
owned by Harrah's, and the other two are units or Caesars. Harrah's has agreed to buy Caesars for $5 .2 billion, and the 
proposed sale of the four casinos is seen as an effort to head off antitrust concerns about the merger. 
Harrah's and Caesars confirmed the potential sale Tuesday but cautioned that there was "no assurance that an agreement will 
be reached." They declined to elaborate. · 
Thomas J. Barrack Jr., Colony Capital's co-fo~nder and chief executive, and other executives declined to be interviewed. 
Colony Capital acquired the Las Vegas Hilton in June for $280 million, and it also owns the Resorts casino in Atlantic City, 
N.J . ln fact, the company has an asset not many other reai estate investors can match: gaming licenses in both Nevada and 
New Jersey. 
For Colony Capital, the purchases from Harrah's and Caesars would fit with the strategy of buying real estate that has a 
substantial business behind it. Colony Capital doesn't want to be a landlord or passive bargain hunter; it seeks operating 
companies with room for improvement that throw off substantial amounts of cash in the meantime. 
In the early 1990s, the firm made a splash by purchasing $1 billion of apartment buildings at 50 cents or less on the dollar 
from the Resolution Trust Corp., the agency that was selling property assets from the U.S . savings-and-loan debacle of the 
time. When the real estate market improved in the mid-1990s, Colony Capital sold the units for an estimated 90% gain. 
Overseas, Colony Capital captured undervalued properties hit by economic downturns . In the late 1990s, for instance, 
Barrack took advantage of Asia's economic woes to buy real estate and other assets at cheap prices. The firm's holdings also 
include the luxurious Costa Smeralda resort in Sardinia. 
Barrack, 57, has succeeded not only because he excels at finding undervalued properties and selling them for profit, but also 
because "he has the ability to make buyers and sellers feel that when they're finished with a deal, they both won," said 
William Rogers, a longtime Barrack friend and chairman of Halifax Group, a Dallas investment firm that's been among 
http://www.latimes.com/business/la-fi-colony 1 sep0 1, 1, 1497216,print.story?coll=la-home-b. .. 9/2/2004 
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Colony Capital's investment partners. 
That helps Colony Capital get a bargaining seat when properties become available, and "it's a talent very few people have, 
even though lots of people have the capital," Rogers said. 
Not all of Colony Capital's moves have paid off. 
In the mid-1990s, it teamed with Britain's Richard Branson and his Virgin Group to invest in British movie theaters. Later, 
that investment was rolled into Virgin's record store business, which subsequently suffered from the explosion of Internet 
file-sharing services and the downloading of songs. Colony Capital got out after only breaking even. 
Colony Capital also sold a 70% interest in the firm in 2000 to Los Angeles investor Gary Winnick, who had rapidly built 
Global Crossing Ltd. into an international telecommunications firm. But Barrack, sensing trouble ahead, bought back the 
stake for an undisclosed sum that same year, and Global Crossing filed for bankruptcy protection in January 2002. 
The firm hasn't always snared its prey, either. In 1997, it was part ofa group seeking to acquire the horseracing track Santa 
Anita Park in Arcadia. The track's owners spumed the offer and accepted a buyout from another suitor instead. 
Barrack, whose father owned a small Culver City grocery store, earned a bachelor's degree from USC in 1969 and a law 
degree from the University of San Diego in 1972. 
He ran his own real estate manag 
administration and managed the 
, served as a deputy undersecretary of the Interior Department in the Reagan 
vestments of billionaire Robert M. Bass before starting Colony Capital. 
s on this topic, search the Archives at latimes.com/archives. 
IJ1SRcprints 
Copyright 2004 Los Angeles Times 
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Disney adds Winslow to sports events staff 
The elder Winslow will be the director of planning for Disney Sports 
Attractions. 
By Emily Badger 
Sentinel Staff Writer 
August 9, 2004 
Reggie Williams broached the subject years ago when Disney was first launching into the sports business with the 
construction of a dual-purpose amateur and professional complex that today is one of the busiest in the country. 
But Kellen Winslow had to stay in California with his two teenage sons. Now with both of them out of the house -- and one 
intending to start an NFL career of his own this fall -- the timing was better. 
"Do you ever think about what it would have been like if you had come with us years ago?" Williams, vice president of 
Disney Sports Attractions, asked Winslow this summer. 
Their dialogue was nearly a decade in the making and will culminate today in Williams' announcement that Disney has hired 
Winslow, a Pro Football Hall of Farner who will take on the newly created position of director of planning and new event 
development for Disney Sports Attractions. 
"At the time, I knew I would end up back in Orlando eventually," Winslow said this weekend. "Now he was ready for me, 
and I was ready for them." 
Winslow's charge will be to expand on Disney's current holdings in the sports and recreation division, which includes the 
Wide World of Sports complex, five golf courses and two water parks. 
With the complex's newest addition, the multi-sport Hess Fields, also formally unveiled today, Williams joins Disney's sports 
division at a time of rapid growth. 
"There's the Home Dept Center in Carson, the Meadowlands, and we compete against every municipal sports cornn1ission in 
the country," Williams said. "So it's important for us to continue to position the Wide World of Sports as what it has become: 
the No. I amateur sports destination in the world." 
Williams, a former 14-year veteran with the Cincinnati Bengals, has known Winslow since their playing days in the early 
'80s. Disney crafted a position for him that will focus on establishing new events, sponsors and partnerships using the park's 
existing reputation and his own pull in the sports world. 
Winslow played his entire nine-year career with the San Diego Chargers and was named, as a tight end, to the NFL All-Time 
Team. After his playing career ended, he earned a law degree from the University of San Diego and began work as both a 
broadcast commentator and business consultant. He also served as the executive director of the F · Pollard Alliance, a 
group of minority members of the NFL front office, coaching and scouting personnel. 
Currently house-hunting in the Orlando area, Winslow is scheduled to begin the job Sept. 1. 
Emily Badger can be reached at ebadger@orlandosentinel.com. 
Get home delive1y - up to 50% off 
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Disney Sports Attractions hires Kellen Winslow 
Page 1 of 2 
National Football League Hall of Farner Kellen Winslow has joined the sports and recreation team at Walt 
Disney World Resort. 
Winslow will assume the newly created role of director of planning and new event development for Disney 
Sports Attractions. His responsibilities will include overseeing new events and initiatives involving the sports 
and recreation division at Walt Disney World Resort, including Disney's Wide World of Sports Complex, 
Disney's five championship golf courses, two water parks and recreational programs. 
Winslow also will work to establish new relationships with outside partners: He will be responsible for 
enhancing the utilization of existing facilities and the exploration of new markets. 
Winslow will start officially on Sept. 1, upon relocating to Central Florida from San Diego where he presently 
serves as the executive director of the Fritz Pollard Alliance, an affinity group comprised of minority members 
of the National Football League front office, coaching and scouting personnel. 
"The opportunity to join the Walt Disney Co. was just too good to pass up," says Winslow in a prepared 
statement. 
According to Disney officials, Winslow's performance both on and off the sports field drew them to him. 
A former member of the NFL San Diego Chargers, Winslow has a bachelor's degree of educational science in 
counseling psychology from the University of Missouri, Columbia, as well as a juris doctorate from the 
• University of San Diego School of Law. 
Winslow used his athletic ca s a launching pad for a successful career in broadcasting. Currently, he serves 
as an analyst for Fox Sports t " ollege Football Saturday Studio Show," and he also has provided color 
commentary for NFL broadc t ,, CBS Radio, ESPN college football and for University of Missouri football. 
On the corporate side, Winslow 
Sempra Energy Enova Energy & 
football division for Precept Sports 
City-based law firm Shook, Hardy 
as marketing consultant and director of business development for 
Pacific from 1996-1999, sports agent and vice president of the 
rtainment from 1995-96 and counsel of sports law for the Kansas 
1 from 1993-94. 
Most recently, Winslow served as commissioner of the Indoor Football League from 1998-2000. 
© 2004 American City Business Journals Inc. 
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Burbank's legal line of defense 
City attorney's office provides legal advice for City Council, departments. 
By Jackson Bell 
1l1e Leader 
August 7, 2004 
CIVIC CENTER - City Atty. Dennis Barlow might have a reputation for secrecy, but he takes pride in running an office 
that aims to keep Burbank citizens as informed as possible. 
"We try to provide as much open information as we can," Barlow said. "While there are things we want to keep from actual 
or potential clients, the community needs to know what is going on." 
The city attorney's office on the first floor of City Hall is responsible for all the legal services that protect Burbank's interests . 
Barlow said his job is to protect the public purse, even though he strives to compensate people who have legitimate claims. 
"Most of the litigation we have is people suing us, most where we're defending the city," he said. 
For instance, one assistant city attorney is working on a lawsuit in which the city was named along with several organizations 
regarding a Metrolink train wreck in January 2003 that led to the deaths of two people and hurt 32 others. 
The 11 attorneys in the office provide legal advice and review contracts . They also enforce city codes. 
To help alleviate the legal costs, other city departments pay the salaries of some attorneys . Burbank Water and Power funds 
one attorney, and the Community Development Department covers the costs of two lawyers. 
"Their focus is almost entirely on the departments that pay for them," Barlow said. 
Mayor Marsha Ramos considers Barlow and his office an essential asset for the council. 
"They provide guidance and advice regarding background and case histories so we're able to make inforn1ed and balanced 
decisions," Ramos said. 
The office gives legal advice to elected and appointed officials, which indirectly provides for Burbank citizens. But that does 
not directly apply to them. 
Barlow said residents routinely call his staff seeking legal advice. 
"Although we try to provide legal advice to the City Council, we cannot assist every individual," he said. 
Barlow, a University of San Diego School of Law graduate, said he is one of the newest employees in the office. And he has 
been its head for nearly eight years. 
"People stay here because they like the , 
search the Archives at latimes.com/archives. 
prints 
nd reprint options 
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Commitment to Growth Lures Leading IP Litigator to McDermott Will & Emery 
Thursday September 2, 6:44 pm ET 
PALO AL TO, Calif., Sept. 2 /PRNewswire/ -- McDermott Will & Emery is pleased to announce that David Henry Dolkas has joined the Firm's 
Sil icon Valley office as a partner in its Intellectual Property Department. The arrival of Mr. Dolkas marks the fifth lateral partner to join 
McDermott's California offices since January. Mr. Dolkas' practice is focused on complex intellectual property litigation, commercial disputes, 
product liability litigation and unfair trade practices. 
"We remain focused on continued growth in California and in Silicon Valley," commented Anthony de Alcuaz, partner-in-charge of the Firm's 
Silicon Valley office. "The addition of another experienced trial lawyer to our IP team in Silicon Valley adds strength to an already strong team. 
Dave is a wonderful addition to that team." 
Mr. Dolkas has experience representing clients in numerous jury trials involving intellectual property, breach of contract, trade secret 
misappropriation, wrongful termination, product liability and personal injury. He has also successfully arbitrated more than 100 cases before 
court-appointed arbitrators , NYSE, American Arbitration Association and Judicial Arbitration and Mediation Services, Inc. , including obtaining a 
$6 million award in a binding arbitration on behalf of a San Diego-based techn gy company. 
"As a firm that has been in Silicon Valley for less than 10 years , McDer 
name for itself," commented Mr. Dolkas. "Its already impressive clien 
·ts commitment to the area and is quickly making a 
projects and recent laterals were all factors that led to 
my decision to join McDermott." 
lectures for bar associations on managing complex litigati 
Lawyers" list. The list was published in the latest issues o 
These materials may be considered advertising under the rules regulating the legal profession. 
McDermott Will & Emery conducts its practice through separate legal entities in each of the countries where it has offices . 
-- ·-·-·--- ·---·----··-- --
Source: McDermott Will & Emery 
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SUPERVALU Names Matthew Desmond Corporate Vice President of Real Estate, 
Company Officer 
Thursday August 12, 1 :00 pm ET 
MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 12 /PRNewswire-FirstCall/ -- SUPERVALU INC. announced today that it has named Matthew Desmond corporate vice 
president of real estate . In addition , SUPERVALU's board of directors elected Desmond as an officer of the company at its meeting on August 
11 . 
In this newly created position, Desmond is responsible for overseeing all of SUPERVALU's real estate functions, including store development, 
non- operating properties, store design and construction , project management, lease administration and facility maintenance. Desmond 
reports to David Boehnen, executive vice president of SUPERVALU. 
Desmond joins SUPERVALU from Wal-Mart, where he was director of real estate, with responsibility for all of Wal-Mart's domestic property 
management, lease administration and asset management functions . Prior to that, Desmond spent 13 years with Kmart Corporation , where he 
most recently was group real estate director, responsible for all real estate functions in the western and central United States and in select 
international markets. He has extensive experience in negotiating and structuring real estate transactions , and expertise in all aspects of 
discount store , supercenter, distribution center and outlot development. Desmond, 43, holds an MBA from the University of Southern 
California, a JD from the University of San Diego 8')d a BA from the University of California at Los Angeles. 
"Matt is a highly seasoned retail real estate 
said David Boehnen. "I am confident that, 
construction, and other real estate services 
About SUPERVALU INC. 
executive with a strong track record of accomplishment and exceptional leadership skills ," 
direction, SUPERVALU will further strengthen its store development, design and 
key to the growth of our retail and distribution customers." 
SUPERVALU INC. (NYSE: SVU - News), a Fort ompany, is one of the largest companies in the United States grocery channel. With 
annual revenues exceeding $20 billion , SUPERV s leading market share positions with its nearly 1,500 retail grocery locations. In 
addition, through SUPERVALU's diverse logistics ~ -.tlll. the company provides distribution and related logistics support services across the 
nation's grocery channel. 
The statements contained in this news release that are not historical fact are forward-looking statements and are made under the safe harbor 
provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Certain important factors could cause results to differ materially from those 
anticipated by such forward-looking statements, including the impact of competition , the nature and extent of the consolidation of the retail 
food and food distribution industries, the ability to attract and retain customers for the company's food distribution operations and to control 
food distribution costs, the ability of the company to grow through acquisitions and assimilate the acquired entities, the execution of 
restructuring activities, potential work disruptions from labor disputes or national emergencies, the availability of favorable credit and trade 
terms, food price changes, general economic or political conditions that affect consumer buying habits generally or war-time activities, threats 
or general acts of terror directed at the food industry that affect consumer behavior, and other risk factors inherent in the food distribution and 
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Kahl Pownall Companies Strengthen the Firm's Expertise in Finance by Hiring 
David K. Takashima 
SACRAMENTO, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Aug . 27, 2004--Kahl Pownall Companies announced today that David K. 
Takashima, the former Chief Deputy Director for the Department of Finance, will be joining the firm as a lobbyist and 
provide public affairs consulting for KP Companies. 
"David brings a wealth of experience in the state budget process, as well as playing a lead role in enacting many of 
the major changes to California's infrastructure. David adds enormous depth to the quality of counsel we currently 
provide to many of the most important business leaders and corporations in California," said Michael Burns, a partner 
at the firm. 
In his capacity as Deputy Director of Finance, Mr. Takashima worked closely with members of the legislative 
leadership and top Administration officials on all aspects of California's economy. 
Mr. Takashima directed the Administration's drafting of a $10.7 billion deficit bond sale to secure future tobacco 
settlement funding. He also served as the Administration's representative on the State Lands Commission, Public 
Works Board, State Allocation Board and the Teacher's Retirement Board. 
Previously, from 1992-1996, Mr. Takashima managed the Public Affairs office of Southern California Edison, 
coordinating the companY'.s California lobbying and state political action contributions. From 1997-2002, Mr. 
Takashima held the same position and responsibilities with Pacific Gas and Electric. 
Mr. Takashima graduated from San Diego State University in 1973 and earned his law degree from University of San 
Diego School of Law in 1977. 
Kahl Pownall Companies is the largest public affairs firm in California. Its dedicated staff of professionals re 
an array of private-sector firms and industry coalitions that comprise the leadership of virtually all major eco 
sectors in the state. Kahl Pownall Companies is built on a solid foundation of three divisions - lobbying, 
communications and policy research and development -- that function as separate companies. Together, thes 
companies provide clients with a total solution to their government affairs and regulatory challenges. This three 
company structure was desigi1ed with client needs in mind. 
Contacts 
KP Communications 
Nicole Ratcliff, 916-498-7733 
9 Print this release 
Terms of Use I © Business Wire 2004 
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Chamber music a fest of the west 
WILLIAM LITTLER 
LA JOLLA, CALIF.-Let's see now, one Rolls Royce, two Mercedes, a Jaguar and a Lexus - not bad for a block of 
parked cars. 
Not surprising, either, for La Jolla, that "jewel by the sea," less than a half-hour's drive north of the skyscrapers of 
downtown San Diego. 
La Jolla isn't about skyscrapers, it is about living the good life, where shopping for Fido and Fluffy takes place at 
Muttropolis, cross-border tummy tucks are advertised at $3,600 (U.S.) and Dr. ·Seuss rubs shoulders, or at any rate frames, 
with Rembrandt and Picasso in the Fingerhut Gallery. 
Dr. Seuss? Yes, Theodore Geisel, beloved creator of Th e Cat In Th e Hat, lived here and his widow Audrey still acts as 
honorary chair of the Grandparents Circle, supporting family concerts presented by La Jolla Music Society. 
The society itself is the major concert presenter in the San Diego area and the jewel in its presentational crown happens to 
be La Jolla SummerFest, an annual three-week August chamber music festival responsible for attracting musicians from 
both sides of the Atlantic and Pacific, primarily to the welcoming stage of Sherwood Auditoriu01 in the Robert Venturi-
designed Museum of Contemporary Art. -. 
Summerfest has evolved considerably over the years . Under its current artistic director, Taiwanese-born violinist Cho-
Liang (Jimmy) Lin, it now aspires to become what is known in the trade as a destination festival , rather than one that is 
simply backyard familiar. 
Four days may be a short time in which to assess such a festival, but they sufficed to convince this visitor that the visit had 
been at least as rewarding as the tummy tuck his financial resources denied him. 
Day One of the visit centred on one of the festival's outreach projects, an hour-long drive to Tijuana, Mexico, for a 
chamber music concert and National Public Radio-recorded public forum titled "Cultural Border Crossing," in the border 
city's futuristic-looking Centro Cultural. 
The North American Free Trade Agreement has helped tum Tijuana into a 
Pasquale is playing this weekend and an exhibition of Salvador Dali litho 
Espectaculos. 
It is nonetheless a city as conscious as its Canadian counterparts oft 
as determined to celebrate its distinctiveness. "Tijuana stands for hy 
University, a sentiment as true of multicultural Toronto. 
opolis, where Donizetti's Don 
the foyer walls of the Sala de 
resence of American culture, and at least 
ggested Norma Iglesias of San Diego State 
Day Two of the visit took me to the campus of the University of San iego for another chamber music concert, in which 
soprano Heidi Grant Murphy sang Schubert songs and a high-powered collection of instrumentalists played the Viennese 
master's Trout Quintet , all as an aperitif to a talk on The Music of The Law by, of all people, Supreme Court Justice Sandra 
Day O'Connor. 
How does a Supreme Court justice wind up being part of a chamber music festival? It all began in 1988 when the court 
started ending its sessions with a private concert, a civilized tradition that might well be adopted north of the border. 
Cho-Liang Lin played at one of those concerts, struck up a friendship with music-loving Justice O'Connor and she wound 
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, USING THE RANKINGS 
BY ROBERT J. MORSE AND SAMUEL FLANIGAN 
B undles of mail started to arrive for Marissa Matthews as early as her sophomore year, and the volume only es-calated after she was ranked nth among under-18 fe-male tennis players in Virginia. "I got maybe three dic-tionaries' worth," she says. Some were from familiar 
schools, like the University of Chicago and New York Universi-
ty. Others were from schools Matthews had never heard of. With 
application due dates around the corner, what was a girl to do? 
Matthews surfed the Web. She talked to her high school 
counselor. And she used the U.S.News World Report rank-
ings to guide her search. 
When April came, Mat-
thews was admitted to 
Swarthmore College and 
Carnegie Mellon Universi-
ty, both good colleges with 
good tennis teams. Campus 
tours followed. And in the 
end, she went with Swarth-
more. "It was ranked No. 2 
in liberal arts," Matthews 
says. "That meant a lot." 
While no one would say 
it's a good idea to choose 
your undergraduate insti-
tution by a single number, 
the U.S. News rankings can 
help you learn a lot about a 
school. And about schools 
you didn't even know were 
there: "I've used the rankings with parents to prove to them 
that colleges they've never heard of are worth their daugh-
ters' attention," says Joanna Schultz, a counselor at the Ellis 
School, a private girls' school in Pittsburgh. "All of a sud-
den, it validates it for them." Looking at unfamiliar schools 
that are ranked near schools you know and love can be a 
good way to broaden your search. You can also compare 
different schools' stats at a glance by looking down each 
column of the rankings tables. Combined with college vis-
its, interviews, and your own intuition, the rankings can 
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be a powerful tool in the college admissions process. 
How are they calculated? First, schools are categorized by mis-
sion and, in some cases, by region. Next, we gather data from each 
college for up to 15 indicators of academic excellence, includ-
ing peer assessment among academics; graduation and reten-
tion (average six0 year graduation and freshman retention rates); 
faculty resources (percentage of classes with fewer than 20 stu-
dents and with 50 or more students, average faculty salaries, pro-
portion of faculty with the highest degree, student-faculty ratio, 
proportion of faculty who are full time); student selectivity 
( entering-class standardized 
test scores, acceptance rate, 
high school class standing); 
financial resources; average 
alumni giving rate; and 
graduation rate performance 
( a measure of the difference 
between a school's six-year 
graduation rate for the class 
that entered in 1997 and the 
predicted rate for the class 
after controlling for spend-
ing and student aptitude). 
Each factor is assigned a 
weight that reflects our judg-
ment about how much a 
measure matters. Finally, 
the colleges in each category 
are ranked against their 
peers, based on their com-
posite weighted score. Most of the data come from the colleges-
and U.S. News takes pains to ensure their accuracy. This year, 
95.2 percent of schools returned surveys. We obtained missing 
data from sources such as the American Association of U niver-
sity Professors, the National Collegiate Athletic Association, 
the Council for Aid to Education, and the U.S. Department of 
Education's National Center for Education Statistics. (A more 
detailed explanation is available atwww.usnews.com/ college.)• 
With Meadow Yerki,e, Bethany Lee, andRaminSetoodeh 
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Peer Average 2003 graduation rate %of %of %of SAT/ACT Freshmen Accept- Avg. 
assessment freshman classes classes faculty who 25th-15th in top ance alumni · 
Overall score retention under 20 of 50 or are tun percentile 10%ofHS rate giving 
Rank School (State)(*Public univ.) score (5.0 = highest) rate P~icted Actual 1'03) more ('03) time ('03) 1'03) class ('03) ('031 rate 
52. George Washington U. (DC) 56 3.4 92% 78% 75% 50% 12% 69% 1180-1370 65% 39% 25% 
Pepperdine University (CA) 56 3.2 88% 74% 80~ 66% : 2% 77% 1090-1300 4~% 25% 18% · 
Syracuse University (NY) 56 3.4 91% 71% 81% 66% 8% 84% 1150-1320 3 44% 62% 20% 
55. Worcester Poly. Inst. (MA) 55 2.9 91% 81% 77% 70% ' 10% 88% 1180-1370 51% 71% 23% 
56. Boston University 54 3.4 88% 74% 75% 55% 10% 88% 1220-1380 60% 52% 9% 
U. of Maryland-College Park* 54 3.7 92% 71% 70% 35% 15% 90% 1170-1360 56% 43% 16% 
58. Rutgers-New Brunswick (NJ)* 53 3.3 88% 66% 72% 39% 21% 87% 1110-1310 39% 54% 17% 
University of Georgia* 53 3.5 92% 68% 72% 34% 13% 94% 1120-1300 43% 75%" 19% 
University of Iowa* 53 3.7 83% 61% 65% 46% 11% 98% 22-27 21% 82% 15% 
University of Miami (FL) 53 · 3.2 .&.4.% 70% 67% · 47% 7% 88% 1120-1340 60% 44% 14% 
62. Miami Univ.-Oxford (OH)* 52 3.4 90% 69% 80% 36% 10% 89% 25-29 39% 71% 18% 
Ohio State Univ.-Columbus* 52 3.7 86% 59% 62% 43% 18% 90% 23-28 33% 72% 16% 
Purdue U.-W. Lafayette (IN)* 52 3.8 89% 59% 66% 36% 19% 95% 1030-1260 27% 79% 17% 
· Texas A&M U.-College Station* 52 3.5 89% 68% 75% 19% . 25% 94'l 1070-1300 53% 6~% 20% . 
66'. University of Connecticut* 51 3.2 88% 59% 70% 44% 14% 91% 1080-1260 30% 53% 24% 
University of Delaware* 51 3.2 89% 61% 74% 36% 18% 93% 1090-1270 35% 42% 25% 
U. of Minnesota-Twin Cities* 51 3.8 84% 59% 54% 50% 15% 88% 22-28 33% 76% 11% 
University of Pittsburgh* 51 3.4 87% 59% 65% 42% 17% 88% 1120-1310 43% 48% 16% 
70. Fordham University (NY) 50 3.1 89% 66% 79% 51% 1% 74% 1090-1282 35% 5 54% 13% 
71. Indiana Univ.-Bloomington* 49 3.8 88% 58% 72% 40% 19% 95% 990-1220 23% 81% 16% 
Michigan State University* 49 3.5 89% 54% 69% 21% 24% 95% 22-27 3 28% 71% 16% 
Southern Methodist U. (TX) 49 3.1 86% 69% 71% 50% 12% 84% 1110-1300 35% 65% 16% 
74. Brigham Young U.-Provo (UT) 48 3.0 92% 78% 74% 40% 16% 89% 24-29 51% 78% 22% 
Clark University (MA) 48 3.0 85% 66% 67% 64% 5% 82% 1090-1300 30% 63% 24% 
Clemson University (SC)* 48 3.1 89% 63% 72% 22% 12% 95% 1120-1290 42% 61% 25% 
SUNY-Binghamton* 48 3.1 91% 74% 80% 44% 14% 88% 1150-1320 38% 5 45% 13% 
U. of California-Santa Cruz* 48 3.2 87% 75% 65% 35% 22% 89% 1030-1260 96% 80% 18% 
Univ. of Colorado-Boulder* 48 3.5 83% 64% 68% 43% 17% 86% 23-28 24% 80% 11% 
Virginia Tech* 48 3.4 87% 66% 74% 24% 22% 94% 1120-1280 40% 69% 16% 
81. Stevens Inst. ofTech. (NJ) 47 2.7 89% 84% 69% 42% 10% 77% 1190-1370 47% 51% 31% 
St. Louis University 47 3.0 87% 73% 71% 49% 4% 86% 23-29 31% 71% 13% 
Univ. of California-Riverside* 47 3.2 85% "66% 71% 37% 21% 94% 960-1190 94% 79% 5% 
84. Baylor University (TX) 46 3.2 84% 70% 70% 37% 11% 94% 1070-1275 38% 82% 25% 
Iowa State University* 46 3.3 84% 59% 66% 35% 19% 95% 22-27 24% 90% 16% 
86. American University (DC) 45 3.0 86% 71% 71% 38% 4% 76% 1130-1320 36% 5 59% 15% 
N.C. State U.-Raleigh*. 45 3.1 89% 65% 63% 32% 16% 97% 1100-1300 40% 62% 23% 
University of Alabama* 45 3.1 83% 59% 62% 43% 14% 93% 21-26 24% 5 87% 37% 
Univ. of Missouri-Columbia* 45 3.3 84% 68% 67% 51% 12% 95% 23-28 29% 89% 8%' 
90. Auburn University (AL)* 44 3.0 83% 58% 68% 26% 14% 96% 22-27 31% 78% 22% 
Howard University (DC) 44 2.9 87% 50% 63% 64% 4% . 88% 840-1360 24% 5 56% 20% 
Marquette University (WI) 44 2.9 89% 70% 76% 39% 8% 80% 23-28 30% 83% 18% 
University of Denver 44 2.6 85% 64% 71% 60% 3% ' 79% 22-28 35% 79% 13% 
University of Kansas* 44 3.4 80% 59% 58% 29% 12% 96% 21-27 28% 68% 17% 
University of Tennessee* 44 3.2 77% 59% 59% 35% 7% 98%" 21-26 26% 71% 13% 
University of Tulsa (OK) 44 2.6 78% 70% 55% 62% 1% 89% 22-29 60% 76% 20% 
University of Vermont* 44 3.0 83% 58% 70% 49% 10% · 92%" 1060-1250 21% 75% 17% 
98. Ohio University* 43 3.1 84% 58% 70% 41% 11% 90% 22-26 19% 79% 9% 
SUNY Col. Env. Sci. & Forest.* 43 2.5 85% 62% 70% 72% 7% 99% 1040-1220 26% 57% 21% 
Texas Christian University 43 2.7 82% 65% 65% 45% 9% 82% 1060-1260 33% 65% 28% 
University of Arizona* 43 3. % 59% 55% 29% 17% 99% 990-1240 34% 85% 10% 
University of Dayton (OH) 43 67% 76% 33% 2% '14% 22-28 19% 82% 26% 
U. of Mass.-Amherst* 43 57% 64% 38% 15% 94% 1030-1240 16% 82% 15% 
Univ. of Nebraska-Lincoln* 59% 59% 32% 14% 100% 21-27 25% 76% 23% 
University of New Hampshire* 58% 72% 44% 14% 94% 1010-1230 20% 69% 15% 
106. Drexel University (PA) 42 66% 57% 53% 7% 75% 1100-1290 31% 70% 19% 
Illinois Institute of Technol y 42 83% 67% 49% 6% 82% 25-30 3 37% 59% 12% 
SUNY-Stony Brook* 42 3.2 57% 56% 36% 25% 86% 1070-1270 32% 5 51% 5% 
University of ~~souri-R * 2.8 76% 60% 45% 7% · 91% 25-30 40% 79% 21% 
University of an Diego 2.8 85% 68% 72% 40% 1% 76% 1060-1270 45% 51% 11% 
111. Catholic U. of America (DC) 2.8 84% 71% 69% 60% 4% 75% 1050-1270 24% 4 82% 12% 
Florida State University* 3.1 86% 64% 63% 32% 16% 91% 1050-1250 55% 64% 12% 
Loyola University Chicago 2.8 84% 64% 69% 30% 7% 78% 22-27 28% 82% 7% 
University of San Francisco 41 2.9 83% 60% 66% 63% 3% 89% 1030-1240 3 23% 5 82% 12% 
University of the Pacific (CA) 41 2.6 85% 68% 68% 58% 6% 83% 1050-1278 37% 71% 12% 
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Local universities see mixed 
succes~_ in national ranking 
SDSU program in 
top· 10 for first time 
By Eleanor 
STAFF WRITER tf , sL[ 
San Diego's local universities 
won mixed success in the con-
troversial but closely watched 
annual college rankings by U.S. 
News & World Reporl magazine. 
For the first time, the 33,000. 
student San Diego State Uni-
versity broke into the top 10 
nationally, with its undergradu-
ate international business pro-
gram. The program has been 
on the rise for the past few 
years, this year gaining four 
spots to rank seventh _;_ a rec-
ognition university officials 
credit to the program's unusual 
study-abroad, internship and 
language requirements. 
Also on the rise was Univer-
sity of California San Diego's 
undergraduate engineering 
public and private 
umvers1ties, UCSD slipped 
from 32nd to 35th. It shared 
that rank with Case Western 
Reserve University in Ohio. 
Harvard ancl Princeton univ 
sities were both ranked firs y 
the magazine. ren ersity ranked 26th for 
University of San · Diego, ond year in a row. It 
priva e Catholic school slipped · shared that spot with Regis 
from 99th to 106th. Alliant In- U~ersity in Colorado and Uni-
ternational University and San vers1ty of St Thomas in Texas. 
Diego State University contin- U.S. News & World Report 
ued to be listed in the category which is one of the most weti 
program, ranked among the 22 
best in the United States, com-
pared with 25th last year. 
UCSD, one of the mosf selec-
tive in the elite University of 
California system, slipped 
slightly in the overall rankings. 
The La Jolla campus had 
ranked as the seventh best pub-
lic university for the past five 
years. It fell to eighth in the 
2005 undergraduate rankings 
released last week. 
known among the growing 
groups that rank colleges bas-
~s its ~stings on many fa~tors, 
m~luding an institution's repu-
tation, graduation and retention 
rates, financial aid resources 
and alumni giving rate. It long ... 
has been scrutinized by critics 
who say it is impossible to 
translate· academic quality into 
numbers. 
The rankings are available 
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UCSD slips three notches to No. 35 on list 
SIGNONSANDIEGO NEWS SERVICES 
7:38 a.m. August 20, 2004 
SAN DIEGO - Knocked down a few notches, UC San Diego was named the nation's 35th best university in 
the annual college rankings released today by U.S. News & World Report. 
UCSD was ranked No. 32 in the poll last year. UCSD also slipped from its ranking as the nation's seventh 
best public university for the last five years, falling to Number 8. 
UCSD shares its national ranking of No. 35 this year with Case Western Reserve University in Ohio. 
The University of San Diego ranked 106th along with Drexel University in Pennsylvania, the Illinois Institute 
of Technology, State Un· 
0
sity of New York, Stony Brook and the University of Missouri-Rolla. 
In total, eight Souther Califo ia universities ranked among the nation's best in the magazine's annual 
college rankings. 
The top-ranked Southla 
on the magazine's list. Ca 
ranking and price, includi 
In 25th place, UCLA tied G 
scho was the California Institute of Technology in Pasadena, which was No. 8 
ch w also considered the best value among national universities based on its 
fina ial aid. 
University in Washington, D.C. UCLA was ranked as the fourth-best 
public university by the ma azine. 
The University of Southern C~iifornia took the 30th spot in the magazine's rankings. 
UC Irvine tied Tulane University in Louisana at No. 35. 
Pepperdine University in Malibu was ranked 52nd, along with George Washington University in 
Washington, D.C., and Syracuse University in New York. 
UC Riverside was in a three-way tie for 81st place with St. Louis University and the Stevens Institute of 
Technology in New Jersey. 
Harvard and Princeton shared the number one spot in the rankings for a second straight year. The list went 
down to No. 120. 
The rankings are generated by a formula that includes variables such as graduation and retention rates, 
faculty and financial resources, applicant selectivity and the percentage of alumni who donate money to their 
alma mater. 
Find this article at: 
http://www.signonsandiego.com/news/education/20040820-0738-ucsd.html 
http://signonsandiego.printthis.clickability.com/pt/cpt?action=cpt&title=SignOnSanDiego.... 8/20/2004 
Welcome to KFMB TV 
KFMB.COM 
UCSD RANKS 35TH AMONG NATION'S BEST UNIVERSITIES 
(08-20-2004) - UC San Diego was named the nation's 35th best university in the annual college rankings 
released Friday by U.S. News & World Report. 
That's down a few notches from last year, when UCSD was ranked 32nd . 
Weather was apparently not a factor in the rankings, as the school tied for 35th with Case Western Reserve 
University in Ohio. 
UCSD was ranked the nation's eighth best public university -- it was ranked Number 7 for the past five years. 
The "best university" category includes both public and private schools like Harvard and Princeton, which 
topped the list. 
The Universi~ of San Diego ranked 106th in a tie with Drexel University in Pennsylvania, the Illinois Institute of 
Technology, tate Univ · of"New York-Stony Brook and the University of Missouri-Rolla. 
In addition, SDSU ranke 
College of Engineering w 
In all , eight Southern Califor 
rankings. 
ergraduate international business program was ranked seventh in the nation, 
ast average debt among graduates, and 24th for diversity. The university's 
9th on the list. 
ities ranked among the nation's best in the magazine's annual college 
The top-ranked Southland scho e California Institute of Technology in Pasadena, which was Number 8 
on the magazine's list. Caltech also considered the best value among national universities based on its 
ranking and price, including financial aid . 
In 25th place, UCLA tied Georgetown University in Washington, D.C. UCLA was ranked as the fourth-best 
public university by the magazine. 
USC took the 30th spot in the magazine's rankings. 
UC Irvine tied Tulane University in Louisana at Number 35. 
Pepperdine University in Malibu was ranked 52nd, along with George Washington University in Washington, 
D.C., and Syracuse University in New York. 
UC Riverside was in a three-way tie for 81st place with St. Louis University and the Stevens Institute of 
Technology in New Jersey. 
Harvard and Princeton shared the number one spot in the rankings for a second straight year, with Yale third. 
The list included 120 schools. 
The rankings are generated by a formula that includes variables such as graduation and retention rates, faculty 
and financial resources, applicant selectivity and the percentage of alumni who donate money to their alma 
mater. 
© 2004 Midwest Television , Inc. 
http://www.kfmb.com/printstory. php ?storyID=28440 
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Susan E. Lennon Appointed Executive Director of Women's 
College Coalition 
WASHINGTON , Aug . 12 (Ascribe Newswire) -- Susan E. Lennon's experience in higher education , banking 
and community development provides the multidisciplinary vision required as the new Women 's College Coalition 
executive director. 
Lennon assumes leadership of the WCC after six years as director of Hartford College for Women, affiliated 
with the University of Hartford in Connecticut. Prior to her work at HCW, Lennon's experience included real estate 
investment portfolio management at People's Bank in Bridgeport, Conn ., real estate project management for GHM 
Inc. in East Hartford, Conn . and the Los Angeles County Community Development Corporation . 
"In addition to her leadership at a women's college , Susan has learned how to bring together the key 
components to invigorate and revital ize communities ," said Mary Brown Bullock, president of Agnes Scott College 
and chair of the WCC which represents more than 60 institutions in the United States and Canada . 
The Women's College Coalition makes the case for single-sex education for women to the higher educal1"' •, 
community, to policy makers, to the media and to the general public . Additionally , the coalit ion collects and 
disseminates information and sponsors research in areas relating to the education of women and gender , yuIty · 
education . Other priority areas are the issues of retention and recruitment of women into math , science -.,,d 
engineering , and the development of women's leadership in society . 
"I look forward to helping expand awareness of the value and distinction traditional women's 
wh ile exploring new approaches to single-sex education ," Lennon said . 
A 1985 graduate of the Yale University School of Management, Lennon earned a master's degree in 
business administration/private and public management. She holds a bachelor's degree from the University of 
San Diego . 
Lennon is married to Robert N. Merritt, an attorney with ING insurance company . She succeeds Jadwiga 
Sebrechts, wee president from 1991 -2003. 
MEDIA CONTACT: 
Lee Dancy, Agnes Scott College News Services Manager, 404-471-5451 ; ldancy@agnesscott.edu 
ASeribe 




Imm ed iat e & Afford able 
N e w s Di str ibution Lo o i< Ah ea d ti t the News 
AScribe Newswire distributes news from nonprofit and public sector organizations. We provide direct, immediate 
access to mainstream national media for 600 colleges, universities, medical centers, public-po/icy groups and other 
leading nonprofit organizations. 
A Scribe transmits news releases directly to newsroom computer systems and desktops of major media organizations 
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1922 Helen K. Copley 2004 
U-T publisher, 
philanthropist 
succumbs at 81 
UNION-TRIBUNE 
Helen K Copley, who rose to 
prominence in newspaper pub-
lishing and philanthropy, died 
last night at her La Jolla home. 
She was 81. 
The cause of death was 
pneumonia, from complications. 
of a stroke. 
Mrs. Copley published The 
San Diego Union-Tribune and 
its predecessors for nearly 
three decades after the death of 
her husband James S. Copley 
in 1973. She retired in 2001 and 
turned over The Copley Press 
Inc. to her son, David C. Cop-
ley. 
"Not only was she a great 
Mom, but she was a great men-
tor, teacher and colleague," Da-
vid Copley said last night "As 
she did, I will proudly keep our 
newspapers going." 
The Copley Press owns nine 
daily newspapers and other 
publications in California, Illi-
nois and Ohio. It also operates 
the Union-Tribune's Web site, 
SignOnSanDiego.com. 
During Mrs. Copley's tenure 
as publisher, her newspapers 
won two Pulitzer Prizes. 
She remained publisher 
emeritus of the newspaper and 
chairman emeritus of the com-
pany. 
"Helen had an extraordinary 
commitment to quality journal-
ism. She respected the craft 
and trusted the people she 
hired to make the right deci-
sions," said Karin Wmner, edi-
tor of the Union-Tribune. "She 
was rightly proud of what she 
was able to accomplish in keep-
ing the company family-owned 
and cared deeply about every 
one of her employees. We will 
miss her greatly." 
• Over the years, Mrs. Cop-
Helen K. Copley led 
The San Diego Union-Tribune 
and Its predecessors for 
nearly three decades. 
ley's philanthropy ranged from 
helping secure a home for 
San Diego Symphony and 
derwriting the library at . . . 
ing a major part of building a 
new animal shelter. · 
She had been a member of 
numerous local organizations, 
most notably the board of the 
Scripps Clinic and Research 
Foundation from 1973 to 1984. 
Nationally, she was one of 
eight trustees appointed in 
1984 to oversee the Howard 
Hughes Medical Institute, a 
biomedical research and educa-
tion organization that grew to 
have an endowment of $11.3 
billion last year. In 1985 the 
medical institute's board estab-
lished a research center at the 
University of California San 
Diego, involving researchers 




Literacy was one of Mrs. Copley's main causes. She helped launch the San Diego Council on Literacy in 1986 and continued as a vital contributor. Mrs. Copley was born Margaret Helen Kinney on ov. 28, 1922, in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. After serving in the Navy WAVES in the 1940s, she married. 
After the marriage ended, she 
moved with her mother to San Diego in 1951. David was born in January a f w months later. 
Mrs. Copley landed a job at the Union-Tribune Publishing Co. by an-swering an ad for a secretary in 1953. Sh was one of three secretaries to James Copley, who had become chief executive officer in 1947 after the death of his father, Col. Ira C. Copley, who started the company in Illinois in 1905. 
In 1965, Helen and Jim Copley mar-ried. . Eight years later, her husband died of brain cancer. Most insiders expec-ted Mrs. Copley to remain in the back-ground, but she was determined to ke p the business in family hands. Encumbered by millions of dollars in "inheritance taxes, she consolidated 
the company's operations, reorga-nized ·the board of directors, and set out to interview all 1,200 employees of the newspaper company. 
Politically, Mrs. Copley shared her husband's conservative outlook and his support for the Republican Party. Those views are reflected on the edito-rial pages of Copley newspapers. In the early 1990s, Mrs. Copley re-sponded to economic pressures by merging the morning Th(! San Diego Union and afternoon Tribune. 
The San Diego Union-Tribune, which first published on Feb. 2, 1992, is the third-largest newspaper in Cali-fornia. It is the 24th-largest newspaper in the nation. Mrs. Copley was listed last year by Forbes magazine as 279th among the nation's richest Americans, with assets estimated at $960 million. 
She contributed millions of dollars to community causes. 
Among them was a $2.5 million gift in 1990 to the beleaguered San Diego Symphony. The gift helped clear $4.3 million in debts. Mrs. Copley gave $500,000 more five years later. 
In May 1998, the Copley family and the James S. Copley Foundation con-tributed $1.5 million to the San Diego Museum of Contemporary Art. 
After reading in the Union-Tribune · about deplorable conditions at a cen-tral San Diego animal shelter, Mrs. Copley pledged $2 million to a rebuild-ing campaign, joining with the late Joan Kroc, who also gave $2 million. The Kroc-Copley Animal Sh~lter bears the two friends' names. 
Mrs. Copley made her gift contin-
gent on the city, county and private groups contributing like amounts to-ward the $8 million cost of a stat~f-the-art facility. Providing matchmg grants for worthy public causes, Mrs. Copley believed, encouraged dona-tiops from the people of San Diego. 
Survivors include her son, David Copley, of la Jolla; a siste~, Mary Frances Davison of Santa Mana; and a brother, Frank E. Kinney of Cedar Rapids, Iowa. She also has two step-children from her husband's first i:nar-riage, Michael Copley of San _Diego and Janice Obre of New York City. 
Services will be private. The family suggests donations to the Kroc-Copley Animal Shelter, 5480 Gaines St, San Diego, CA 9?'10. (At-tention: director's office.) 
San Diego Union-Tribune 08/27/2004 
EDITORIALS 
Helenc~\9opley 
'San Diego has lost one of its jewe~• , G 
The defining moment of Helen K. Copley's life occurrt.-d three decades ago when the early death of her hus-
band, James S. Copley, thrust her 
into one of lhe most demanding 
challenges in American journal-
ism. With little preparation, she as-
sumed the leadership of the Cop-
ley Press Inc. at one of the most 
trying periods in its history. 
Due to onerous inheritance 
taxes triggered by the loss of her 
husband to brain cancer at age 57, 
Mrs. Copley was 
confronted with 
the prospect of fi-
nancial ruin for the 
newspaper pub-
lishing empire 
Counded in 1905 by 
Col. Ira C. Copley. 
A reticent woman 
who long had val-




ing the co~ in 




Tribfl1te before il was merged with 
the Union in 1992. 
On multiple occasions. other 
media enterprises made overtures 
to purchase the flagship publica-
tion of the Copley Press Inc. But 
Mrs. Copley rebuffed every poten-
tially lucrative offen.-ven before se-
rious discussions could be held. 
For that. San Diego has bene-
fited enormously. Under local 
ownership, the newspaper has 
played a leadership role In count-
less civic endeavors. On her edito-
rial page, Mrs. Copley advanced 
not only her strong 
political principles 
but also many ma-
jor causes that 
served the better-
ment of San Diego. 
That tradition Is 
carried forward to-
day by her son, 
publisher David C. 
Copley. 
San Diego also 




large and small -
and often on an 
anonymous basis. 
"The San Diego 
Symphony and the 
. benefi-
etanes O mwu.uw,u,o ollar gifts 
from Mrs. Copley. The San Diego 
Council on Uteracy, founded by 
Mrs. Copley and others in 1986, re-
she acted in the wrenching ceived not only her financial sup, 
months after her-husbant¥8 death .rport but alao a~deal.DLber . 
surprised many observers. The bands-on leadership. 
soft-spoken daughter of a railroad More recently, Mrs. Copley's 
worker from America's heartland humanitarian drive was stirred 
who described herself as "patheti- when she read accounts of San 
callyshy,"Mrs.Copleydisplaycda Diego's rundown central animal 
quiet detenninat.ion to overcome shelter, wberepeb.receivedinade-
eve.ry obstacle placed in her path. quatc care and most ultimately 
Morethanagenerationlater, we wereeuthanized. Teamingupwith 
mourn the passing of Mrs, Copley, the late philanthropist Joan Kroc, 
at age 81, mainly because she sue- Mrs. Copley donated a large sum 
ceeded so brilliantly in her aim of toward the construction of a top-
preserving the Uniolt-Tribflt1t as a notch pet shelter. Her involvement 
.financially strong, Independent was not surprising for a woman 
voice with deep roots in this com- who regularly took in homeless 
munity. Throughout her tenure as cats and stray dogs at her hilltop 
publisher from 1973 to 2001. and hwne in l.aJolla. 
later as publisher emeritus, she Former Mayor Maureen O'Con-
never wavered from her commit- nor, one of Mrs. Copley's closest 
ment to maintain the Union-Tri- friends,swnmedupherlifetimeof 
bu11e as a locally owned newspaper contributions: "San Diego has lost 
of journalistic distinction; indud- one ofitsjewels. That's simple, but ( 
ing two Puli:tzer prizes won by the it's true." J 
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'fHE HELEN COPLEY I -CELEBRATE 
By Herbert G. Klein t, / I '.) v{ 
Hundreds of thousamis of San Diegans and many more thow ands nationally 
knew tbe naxm; of Helen Copley, 
but few knew much about her per-
sonally. 
Mrs. Copley, who died Wedn s-
day night. shied from personal 
publicity and kept anonymous 
many of ht' r philanthropic contli-
butions. Those projects which bear 
her name or that of her late hus--
band,Jim, usually were named by 
the recipient ofthegiftwho fell the 
Copley name would encourage fur-
ther giving. 
She nt.-ver sought U1e power that 
elev loped in her hands, and high 
ethics were among her highest pri-
orities. 
Mrs. Copley. a native of lowa. 
loved her news p pers, her son. 
David , and San Diego, her adopted 
home. I do not· believe she ever re-
1.l.i1.ed what a large indelible mark 
he was to leave on her commu.nity 
and her busin s. 
Much has been said about Mrs. 
Copley·. shyness. but thalapplies 
mainly Lo U1e early days of 1973 
when she stepped forward coura-
geously to r •scue the newspaper 
empire inherited from her hus-
band, who sue essfuJlyfought 
through a battle agains t lung can-
cer and then succumbed to brain 
cancer. Her shyne.-:_;s applied 
mainly to public speaking, but ool 
to busine leadership. 
Mrs. Copley knew many of the 
nation'. leaders, and Presidents 
1ixon, Ford, Reagan alld George 
H. W. Bu sh called her by her fir ·t 
name. Dul many of the people she 
nj y d mo l. were rank and fil e . 
Bush occasionally would send 
hand-written notes to Mrs. Copley. 
She was not a person who ever 
soug ht favor from her friends. · 
When Richard Nixon and Spiro 
A.gnewwer nominated to head 
tJ1c Republican ticket in 1968, they 
flew to San Diego's Bahia Re. ort to 
spend a week planning for the 
pre ·idential campa4.,JJ1. Thcir:firs t 
'(leln, who retired as editor in chle.f in 
:003, came to work with The San 
Diego Union · Tribune In 1950. 
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acccptan c of any engagement out-
s ide the hotel was for a small din-
ner par ty at Foxhill. the sumptu-
ou · Copleyhome iu La Jolla. The 
evening was filled with convcrsa-
lions nmgi.ng from sport to his-
tory to politics. No part of it delved 
e riousl.y into the campaign. Over 
th years, Mrs. Copley became 
one of San Diego's mos t prominent 
hostesse- , entertaining many of 
the region's national and interna-
tional guests, some of whom 
stayed at Foxhill. 
A Copley dinner pa.rly always 
was planned supel'bly with conver-
sational cocktails before dinner 
and a setting sometimes in the for-
mal dining room or often in her 
beautilulgarden. For me, th high-
light of the evening oft n was ao in-
formal sit-down discussion in the 
living room aft.er dinner. Mrs. Cop-
ley would listen more than speak, 
butin subjects wbere she had a 
strong fee ling, she spoke nut. 
On Thursday night, I stepped 
out on a dOYlntown street corn ' r 
and inlmcd.iately ran into Arthur 
Sulzberger, publishcrofTiieNew 
York Time.s, and Gary Pruit1~ presi-
dent of the McClatchy Newspa-
pers. 'They were en route to a Mc-
Clatchy board dinner meeting . 
Their fir twords were ones of con-
dolence to Da\'id Copley and me. 
Both men publish Democratic 
leaning newspapers , but their re-
spect for Helen Copley dominated 
the brief surp1ise meeting. 
Mrs. Copley ncv r hid the fact 
that she was a modcrat conserva-
tive ,politically, and tl1at was re-
Oected on th · editorial pages of her 
newspapers: but she believed thal 
politics should not contradict good 
friends, good conversations or 
good newspapc.rs. Quality was a 
key word for h r. TI1e newspaper 
indus try looked at Helen Copley 
and th ' late Katharine Graham. the 
late publisher of 111e IVasltington 
Post, almost as lwins as they devel-
oped a dose friendship and served 
on nationaJ n wspaper boards to-
gether. Both women b •came pub-
lishers when th cir husbands died 
at an early age, and both often 
shar .d the ir busines problems. 
BoU1 also were known as superb 
hostesses. 
Two of Mrs. Copley's clos st 
f1i.ends were active Democrats, tile 
late Joan Kroc and former San 
Diego Mayor Maureen O' oonor, 
but no on in the group allowed pol-
itics lo interfere with.friendship. 
Mrs. Copley never forgot her 
early life in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
and one of her favorite events ofre-
cent yea.rs was a trip borne for a 
high school r eunion. She was afi-
nancia] support r of Coe College 
in Cedar Rapids, and she was the 
recipient of an honorary doctorate 
from Utat school. Except for her 
mother, who r emained in LaJolla 
until her death, most of her family 
remains in Iowa. When the 1984 
Olympjcs were h eld in L:>s Ange-
les, he r brother, Frank Kinney, a 
profe sional artist-from Cedar 
Rapids, wa selected to create a 
majorposterfor the games. 
Rather than going to a store and 
buyil1g gilts for he r senior staff. 
Mrs. Copley created a Cluistmas 
basket. Uial she filled each year 
with homemadejellie and jams 
and fruits, all products of he r gar-
den. The baske t with a homcv 
lowa Lou ch was a holiday highlight 
for most recipients. From her 
youth she also had a love for ani-
mals she never r linquished . 
Mrs. Copley had marry difficul t 
dcci ·ions to make in her rol as a 
nationally recognized newspaper 
publi. her. Her m ethod seemed to 
be to gather as many facts as possi-
ble and then make a decision. She 
was not a procrastinator, in fad 
sometimes sheresembl cl Presi-
denl Truman with her correct ''gut 
instim .. 1s." 
One of her mo ·t difficult deci-
. ions was to mers,.re U1e Evening Tri-
bune with '!11e San Diego Union, but 
after listening to advice from con-
sultants, from her son David and 
others of us on the senior staff. she 
decided that by merging the papers 
she could give San Diego a more 
complete news paper geared for the 
current economic times. 'Inc third 
edito1ial page she added to provide 
room for additional views on certain 
days st.ill is unusual in the newspa-
per business. 
&u-ly n, Mrs. Copley decided 
th.at she needed to upgrad the cal· 
ibcr,of the news stafi, and she hired 
as editor a former Union city editor 
and \1/hite House assistant. Jerry 
Warren, who soon added Peter 
Kaye as his a ·sistant. \\Tith Mrs. 
Copley' support, Warren hired ad-
ditional staff that stood off a major 
challenge from the Los Angele 
Tim es, whid1 sought lo establish a 
San Diego edition. Mri:;. Copley 
sought out and hi.red this writer as 
hercorporat:c ditorinchiefin 1980. 
and when Warr n reti.r<..'Cl, it also 
was her personal decision to select 
Karin Winner as his successor. 
To H len Copley andJim Cop-
ley the title ofpu bli herof tl1e 
Unio11,-Trib1m was sacred. a inl-
portant as that of chief exeL-uLive 
officer of the Copley Newspapers. 
The Copleys, including David to--
day, regard •d that title as symbolic 
of their deep int "rest in the news 
and clitorial content oft,--~ 
paper. They kept this di 
s parate from the bus· 
the operation. 
Helen Copley, and 
rarely wentinto the ,,m l, · ne 
business office, but 1e sddor 
missed a meeting o t ht' rww. a-
per's t.>ditorial boru . ~m r lC 
business is cond led at lh com• 
pany's LaJolla he quartc ·. 
Mrs. Copley wa · t.:r ted in 
education, and 'he · major 
co11t:1ibutions to t!Je Universitv of 
San Die~o ,and the University of 
Califarrna San Diego. On ' of her 
mosl recent contributions was to 
the Preuss Cbarter&:hool at 
UCSD. She had a passion to pro-
mote liter~ and for many years 
she helped fund the chair and Lit-
racy CotU1cil 
Mrs. Copfey never undertook a 
projectwithou tgiving it her :fulJ ef-
fort. TI1is was tru ' of her work with 
the Newspaper Association of 
America and the gigantic Howard 
Hughes Medical lnstilule where 
she helped dete rmine how high 
sums of mon •y would be spenl on 
medical research. 
Sao Diego would be a different 
place today had it not been tor He-
len Copley's devotion to the re-
gion. She quietly loved maki..ng it 
better in many ways from the- ··' 
newspaper to t,-ultural activities. 
She leaves a legacy equaled by fi w. 
To that l can testify. 
San Diego Union-Tribune 
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HELEN K COPI1E:Y'S LEGACY 
FRONT PAGE 
She \Vas the face of 
San ]) iego tq tq~ nation' 
By Gregory Alan Gross 
STAFF WRITER 
) 
~;m l )i cgu wa~ a pleasant Little citJ 
known maLnly for it~ zoo. its beache~ 
and its largt' naval presc,nce whc:n ;1 
shy young woman, fresh out of 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, arrived he re as a 
d c rk in l9Gl. 
'ilint· wc.1s lit tJe reason then tc 
Lhink tfo-,11 ovPr the next halkentury 




most populous city in America, or 
that she would become one of tht~ 
most important women in Amelican 
newspapers. 
San Diego and Helen K Copley 
grew up together. 
"She was the face of San Diego to 
the nation," for~mer mayor and ch)S'' 
fii end Maureen O'Connor said. 
Mrs. Cop1ey died \Vednesday at 
her La Jolla home. She was 81. 11ic 
cause of death ,...,,as pneumonia, 
brought on by complications from a 
stroke. 
Yeste rday friends and ad.mirc·rs re-
called a woman of many face ts , most 
of which she kept far from public 
view, occupying S.rn Diego's spot-
light ior dcca<les even as site sought 
to avoid il 
n,ey spoke of her g ift for decisiv,--
ness, h er graciou::-ncss with people . 
he r t.oug b-m.inded business acumen. 
her willingness to take risks for th 
city she loved and her penchant fo r 
g-iving. 
"There wasn't one area of San 
Diego she didn 't touch," O'Connor 
said. 
"She was a vc·ry good listener." . . 
,,., 
s u . Helen K. Copley, .A6 
Publisher Helen K. Copley was 
remembered for her business 
acumen and civic mindedness • 
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"She's the Kay Graha.rn of the Wes1 Coast - a great newspaperwoman 
and a great woman in her own right." 
HELEN K. COPLEY 
CONTINU[O P W M P A C,[. Al 
Friends, admirers 
recall a woman 
of many facets 
saitl 1·1:-mm, ll <iray. 1h,.- fonru .. •r 
µrc~-itkn! of lhc U111v(•rsity nf 
Chica~o who si ·rvt>d fo r ~ !'J ••ral 
yl.'ars with Mr:~ ,<.1ph1y tl11 th c-
Howc1n l Hugtw~ ~kdical ln:;.li-
tul"<· bo,ird uf lr u ~t(•t·~. 
"She nu.de people fer! Ilk<.· !->lw 
was learn in~ from ll a:m wtwn it 
was likt•ly tlH~ other way i'll'OHni..1." 
Mrs. C:vplcy<.:ould d int.: al. l11t: 
fines1 n's tautaJIL"> ;:mywh~r1: ir. 
the world. but L'q1rnlly ,•njoyi,<I ,i 
fa~t-fonrl burn(·r· a.od fri<:!--. Sh e-
wn:::. a fan of l('k·vi:,;.ion (f \ ti i ~hc,w~ 
a11d playt•d ;.1 rm d 1a.ir d ,·h ·t:tiw· on 
fl'~,l S..u1 Diego 1.: riminal 1:.-is,.•s. us, 
inu only lh<~ fn(' t f. she 1,!h.:ancd 
fn:,rn pr('<.•: n ·po rt:- . · 
Clai re F. Kc•ve::., ~0. o ( Mill on. 
Mass .. md M;·s. C opky in ·1 u:i 1 
..,,,hen bo1h worked in thl' .tC· 
..:ounting division ol Marsto:1·~ 
department store. Tlw y wc!re 
fticnds for mon: l'fian ;)() years, 
''Ibcre an: very few who woulcl 
know tJu: sou.I of Hd cn. her in • 
ner mo~t tJwughls." Keyes &aid . ··1 
don't thjnk sh<· had too many 
frit!ncls, bul when she made 
them , they were foreve r." 
Even after :M,-s. Cvpl\·y m.'· 
(ll lired wealth and J)rnn1in~nct• , 
~he rcmai11C'c.l ll1e ~unc person. 
Keyes said. 
"l noticc:rl nu change in her at 
alJ. ·n,m w11 • one of her fin er 
points." s he said. 
••• 
JACK KEMP, form,, nm,, rssman and t..t:.-1.'h tuj!tr'S <1 11art,1rba,:k 
on t l11 · job .'" 
In r, March 19. 1990, story io-
l'.11$ing on power fol wQmen in 
the ~ ml>t>lt. Ti111 , ma~azine ex-
pressed surprise tJ1al such a 
.. rctkent. privaw fi1:ure .. would 
provL' lu be :,urh a ''hands-on 
11ublisher. -
I J)ngtirne friend Dau MclGr1-
!H) f1. whCI ownt.'-0 country musk 
radio staUon KSON ;,u,d cur-
rently is rh<:• pn ~sid L~nl of North 
Anu:ri\·an Airfa1 .. ::;, rcnilleJ the 
diaJlengt~ facing Mrs. Copley 
when sil~- :.ook c.:ontrol of her 
latt: husband 's ncwsp.apcrs. and 
what sh<: clid ,1bout it. 
·'When Jim Copk•y rli,-d. !lie 
ncw::1pap, .. r had a lot of (' X(X·ns -
l:"ri S,?o iug ou.- M1:Kinno11 ~id. 
.. Sh1..~ h;:u l 10 l'om,· in tht-~re and 
do some radical surg~r y. make 
!¼Hlh' h.iu,.~h n ·rinoniic <md µer• 
sonne! dC"<"l:5ions, which she 
did. And it put the newspaper 
l)n a solid c...:onvmic: healthy 
rootinR. But it w·Js 1ough.H 
\.Vhtu M r~. Copl<.•y a:!'kt;d 
Cl·nt!d Warrc·n to h,:('Olllt 1.>di-
tc, r of 7111; Sm, Di,go U11io11 iu 
1975, he r:ame with a laundry 
list of ~hangc:, h<' want<·d 10 
mo1k<' . 
"She had " list, loo." r~'<'.ailcd 
W.irn.•n from his hrnm.• in Vir-
ginia. When llwy H() t toiwtllt'r, 
1hey fou11d tht! samC' it,; m al the 
head of both ·1i ::-: ts: '•Hjrc• ;m om-
budsman ." 
·n1e U11ion bt'rame one of Lhe 
first 111.:~wsparH!r:-: l1J employ a 
rt•..idt:•rs representative to re•· 
spoml to compl.tint~. 
She- w;1s a pillar of San Diego 
high society who could lake ii on 
lwrsdf to dean up a rnc~sy l.:1dies 
room in her evening gov., 1 - 1-1..m.l 
gt."t Ulf' mayon,! San Dh.·go to 
help her do it. 
"Sh<· dictn 'I think sh<"! was hrttcr 
than anyone <' b;t~.~ o·c minor $;l id, 
''but sh(• 1,.1,:tt!-- an f".Xamplc for 
Two of San Diego's leadlnq philanthropist s also were close friends. Joan 8. Kroc accompanied Mrs. COpley 
when she ber.ame the first woman to rece ive the Boys ,I; Girls Clubs' Golden Achievement Award in May 1990. 
James S. Copley had received the same award 26 years earlier. Kroc, the widow of McDonald's Corp. founder 
Ray Kroc, died in October. 
Am,llilcr ik m 011 both his and 
Mr~. Copky's wish lists was to 
incn •a;e nl'Ws c-ovcraut· of 
hl:1ck. l..:ltino and ot ht:r minori-
ty grm1ps in San Dil'go. With 
Mni. Cvpky's bk~ sing, "wf: 
:-tarted really rc~ching uut to 
minority populations. It was 
I.Ough. \Vt· had no! llcr..1 1 :~ vE--ry 
wt·ln:uning !)Jper to black faces 
and l .... 1tin'> face-~." \Varren rt..'--
ca!lcd. 
F1.:•w of her di!<.ision::- wcrt.' 
rnorc diflimh tl1 a11 the HI!!'< 
mt•Q;:er of the Uni,m and Tri•-
hune, a move that kd lo jug-
- everyone dSc::. ·· 
111t: cltamplf.> e,x:lemied ndtionvdJk. 
111c loss of Helt~n Copley is a los~ tn 
our nation ... fonrn.'r Pr£'. ::i itfr~_nt Ct1r.:tld Ford 
said. "I admirnd her imnwnscly. Shu war-~, 
great puhli:-hc-r :tnd .-l gr<'M p:iirio:.·· 
Herbert G . .Klein, who rvt.ir~d a~ Covky 
Newspapers editor io chief last year. mr.l. 
her Lhreu yean; alter he jnincrt !hl! Copl<·y 
organization in 1950, 
"Hele n lr.)Vi•d the new-spaper bu~1nt·.ss." 
said Kit-in. noting tl1a1 her grt•atcs l evil¥ 
ccrn o.•as no! the buttmn lin t• bu l ralJwr 
t..Tt.'a tin)( a quali ty product. 
Fornier r,on1-,.ry- t.":;...;man anrl 1!x-S.1n Oieg<, 
Charge~ quar tcrlJa<" k Ja<k K1:' lllP com-
pared Mrs. Copky to legenclary lfositi11g-
to11 Post r,uhUshc-r .Kathmine (jraham. 
"lh!r passiug is ti great loss l o nol only 
San Diego but to tlw ,·ountry.'' Kt'mp said . 
'"Stu··s t.he:' I<ay Gral1am or the W~:~t Coast 
- a l!):reat ncwsparx·rwornau ,u1d a gn.:at 
womrui in lwr own ri>,{h t." 
Bllrl Osborne, chairman of 1he bo,,r d oJ 
1llt:· A-;sodatcd Press, said . .. Ht:lt-11 Copl,:y 
was a defining figure in this worM. a11cl we 
all arc leSS<•r lwcaust· of hf." r ln~s." 
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger prtJi srd 
her ru:. a "remarkable- pu blk s,:r V4' 0t. ·· 
.. Helen ser ved a:-- :i trailhlazi:r alifl rolt~ 
model for women of all ap,:c:;," th e ,tOV('I"· 
nor said. 
I-le ordered flags at thl~ stale Capitol 
flown al half-sta.ffye!'-t(•rday in Mr$. Co1>-
lty's memor y. 
.. My first thought' is adjt•<.·tivcs: g:entJc:. 
thoughtful, helpful, patie nt. siru .. ·<'fe, 
strong. dcpcndablt.•:· s..Jd Vh:tor .. IJnil <·" 
KruL:tk. ,'l reifred ~,(arinc Corp~ li<·ut<'m111 1 
gC'neraJ and former vice presid 1.:• n1 o r Cop-
ley newsp:ipt.·:rs. 
"I guess l'vc- known htr for ,.15 yt.•arn :md 
have nt:ver b'-·en di "'!µpointed. I would 
char.u.;tf.~rizc h(•r as a con<.:.\unmatc lady.'" 
he said, 
Wht:n sh~ rt:tln.~d in. 2!:k) 1. \ •1 rn. ~' ,,pl<'Y 
n .. c;.,Jk·d llrnt " ii wa~ v(• f';• dirri c·uH (( , han-
dle the lranedy of Jim'~ early df.:ath whih: 
;1Hcmptini:!' to 1n;;1stu tht: hrl111 o1 :i c:om-
plt-:x lmsi11(·~.-..·· 
'' l hall plenty oi hdp navis,.:aLinR somt· 
very chop11y watt-r<.;. and I am very proud 
tl MI '.V (' m:111 ,u.;t·d !o rn~1in1;1iu uurlr;.n.litiou 
u{ independence and (•~tablish a tinn fi-
n~uu:ial f•>olin~~ for !hi: fulun:. " 
Sht~ publi~hi:-<I 77u Son {) it?g<J U111011~Tri--
/,1111c i'.t.nd its prt·d,-l·es~ors fo r nenrl.., lhrce 
dt '.t.:.-tdl'S bcfon~ nirnin~ ow:r l h,::- c·,lplry 
l'n•<.;s In\·. to hl' r :--on. David C. Coph:y. 
"I am V(.'(Y prnud tn lw f <1rryjnu on 
Jirn'~ nnd molher's k;g;ti.;y, .. Do\'i<l Copley 
s.1id y1:s!erday. ''Mi>m w;-1:; .1 great l('iJchcr. 
so wht'n ~he tkcided l<i rl"tirc, lhe tn1.11si-
tion w,,s 1:ot 1hut h,ird. \.V~ 11::.ic-d w talk 
ev1...~ry day. and np until very n·C('nlly she 
w.ns my most irnpor1an1 m1viser and mv 
bigg<•~t supporwr." · 
Born Marg,,n~t· 1·11.·lt•n Kinney on Nov. 
28. HJ:!2 , in Ct:dnr Jfapi1l.:: , :-he b(:g-a11 work 
a~ a bJb~ ~ith•r al ag<· 12. Allt.' r hiRh 
sdiool. she joim~tJ IJw :u:,;ounting offkc.:~ of 
th f.' lkirdcn milk company. 
Afte r 1..~nli~1Jng-in 1h1.· \\'AVES, tht•n tlw 
wtJtncn·'3 hrunL' h of tli l' N;wy. an(i lx.·ing 
stationed in San Frant i~:o . . .;.hr.- 1mtf)tl 1~d nt 
ll un tt:·r Cvllr:gt• in ~ t•w Yqrk City in l~}-M . 
Afri ,,nd from llw WAVES. !Jonna "l)nn-
nie· M . l..e!-.sard, vr.1s twr roomm.-.le ;1t 
Hunk·r and t vf•n tu;,llv became lwr ::-is1er-
in-lo1w wtll-'n Donnie 1;1.-trrir•d h,.•r hrother 
Frank. 
H~kn Kinney rt'tunu:d 1.0 c~:dnr lfopids. 
In late l9!i l. aftc·r the failure- of a bric-f 
mnrnuw\ ~lu· ,nov,·d \\-··ith hc-r rnot:w r to 
~n I )i(',1:v wh l." n · David was born th~ {ol• 
!nwin~ Jrrnuary. 
Af:s.•r ~-·fa rs1011::- slw l(,ok " joh ;11 tlw 
S..rn1a F<• Rnilrn,1d . From her cl t>sk . .s in~ 
could :'.f'.C tlw Unio11•T 1i bu111.' Publishing 
Co .. ttt~.a.r Horto n P b7At . Within a y<·:1r s lh· 
wat- workjnK th ,:r<:. 
1n l~)!i:\ :-:lie bl:carne on<·()( Jim Ct,pk-y's 
$1·cn·1~11i,~..:.. ll, - /i;1d hN·n r-hid r•xl-t:11 1i\<{' 
offkrr ~~iru;,, t!-Mi, afler th,: <kat h or his fa. 
lh t: r. Col. Ira C. Copley. 
The Cvpleys 1rn1rried in l!°J65. ·-ru never 
know ,vl1al he :¼1W in 1:w, ·· s.ht.' told Gail 
Sheehy in 1976 for a profilr- in New Wlsl 
rnagaz.in1:. ''I wa~ so path,•tkallv shy. tln-
k ss it w11s b1.1.:nus1i lw'd been s .. ,;iJv him• 
sdf." . 
l..(1ngliml." friend Anne Ev;.111$. chair• 
woman nf ~:vans Hotels. rcmemhus Mrs. 
Copl<>y for her lnyalt y to the c.:ity, 1iw c<iun-
rry and her nnwsparx·rs and h,: r h.appy 
n1arria}tt· l(, Jim Copley. 
"During l1t' r ytmrs witl1 Jim , J le!cn jusl 
~-(·med n,diant." Evan~ sc\id. '•· 111(.•y had 
woru.lcrful time~ lOJ.?f'lhr: r, ~uul ii s howed 
on her and on Jim •· 
••• 
Jim Cop.ky c!kl1 or brn.in cance r On. 6. 
HF:t the 11jghr Llw pn.'sscs publh,hccl Ille 
fir-sl edition of 77w Sm, ViQ!<.J {.in l('m from 
tlw i:,,mp,any's new p1intin!{ nlan l ,,ml of-
fk<' in Mission Val11::y. 
Mm.;1 insiders h:1d C'XiX:ch~d Mr~. Cc,p-
tc-y to remaln in tht' b.:u.:kgr(lund, yielding 
corpvrat l." le:H.lcrship to one o-f htr hus-
band's rn:Ji<! Hcul<'nan ls. 
'l11e insidrr:-: were mist11ken. "nu~ ,·orn--
pany was now lwrs to run - and s he ran 
lt. quietly bul with a wilt 
Fm:<·cl wi th m.illions of doll:a.rs in inheri-
tance Laxt:"5- . sh<-: ..::ons.t)\idau:d 01x·rations 
and ..::ut lhe nurntx:r v! l.·vmpany d in.:,;1ors 
by hal[ In mldition. slH· sold th<' fo rpor~11e 
jf'l' and t.hc Aurora, fll .• man~jon whn<' the 
Crlpl1:y new'!.papt.•r <:hnin lwd h,~1.·n fo11nd -
l.'d. 
"If 1.h,\n~ t:ver was any fiou bl alxmt who 
wu-:i, callin t !he tlHh ~. il w,1s disp(' ll~d :;oon 
afl,T .l i1n Co11ky's 1kath," Ft1rbt>s 1rn1gazir1c 
l"f'portrd 1~ mnnth .1- l.11t·r. 
"I m:...,r •,· drf•;,1rn<·d wh(·n l w.t :-. ; 1 s ,: LT l'!· 
tary lh<Jt 1m,• day l wo11 kl br' a p11bli~hr. r,'· 
Mrs. C ,pky told l:.:ditat .._\.• / 'uhlisht>r in 
l~fi:;. " i.~ul I k~u·n, ·d thin~-; :..1h1 n~ t lk v:ay 
gl.iilg of sr:,( fa ,1nd rosl '!.ome- staffers their 
jobs. 
.. HC:'len's <ltc:ision to merge lhe papers 
wao a pai1t.t\1I one lx·cauSl: she'd promised 
Jim slw would keep th<'m both going, bul 
like !'.MJ many busiuess d(:cis\uns ~he had 
to make on bel1ali r,f this ,·omp.'Uly. she 
had nn uncanny instinrl' for knowingtlw 
thing to do ,- said Karin Winn1!r. edi-
tor of the U>1io11-1'n"lumu. 
"W'-' rncrgf:d th£• 1>J1pers with lightning 
spt'.e<l so her t"mployf't:s wen:n'l l<'it in 
suspense abou.l their job ~tal'us for any 
longer than nc-c eS."-."lf}" ... thal '-"'as her 
S:,.'l't"atest ccmn.'rn. It said a lot ahot1t who 
she was. She " -.is the kind of boss must 
editor,; dr~am of - and lhc kind nf friend 
most people year n for. I w+Js I.he lucky on1.· 
on both counts.,. 
Mrs. Cnpley was unw;ivc.ring in her de--
tc rmin11tion th.at I.he n<'wspapt!r not b1:.·· 
come <Hl<' more link in the.:' chain of U.S. 
ne wspaper~ owned by corpora1c- conglorn-
crates. 
··Hclt.·n had sud1 a uniqu e:: :.ibility to 
Lhink lhrouJ.(h is..-:.ul:"s," said Gtnr: Bt:11. 
chief ~'<-ec.:u(ivc o.Hict'.r of the Union• 
TribuHr.. ".Her integrity a.ncl caring perso11-
ali1y m ;idc lwr so ~tJt'da1 .is a leader and 
fri end or e,·cryone who w,Jrkt.'d in Uw 
c.ompany ... 
••• 
Th e l,;1 Jolla-based media company 
ovn1s nine dai ly newspar.>f~rs ,u1d ot ht:..r 
publk;ilions in Califor nia. Illinois and 
( )hio. ·n1c n.lrnp:my also orx:ratcs the 
U11iar1 ¥Tribune'., Weh s.itt:. SignOn-
SanDir:rco.r.()m. 
During hr. r t<-nUf<' . Copley newspapers 
won two Pulitz4:-r Prizes. 
Mrs. Co11ley intro1tucl'<l new lel·hnolofl:Y 
anc! hro:-1dcned new ~ cov1.-:rag t• of her San 
Diq!O papt' rs lo r d !f.'<.'l I.ht! n.'gion's dcvd-
>-
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While .serving in the Navy WAVES 
during World War II, Helen 
Kinney was stationed in San 
Francisco. She always spoke of 
her military service with great 
pride and noted that it allowed 
her to attend college. 
...Jo. 
0 ...... 
The Copleys loved to entertain and host charity fund-raisers at their La Jolla home, 
Foxhill, which had a guest book fiHed with the names of notable figures from politics to the 
arts. Joining them for a for mal portrait in the library in January 1971 were Prince Juan 
Carlos of Spain and Princess Sophia. 
This 1968 portrait of the Copleys at home is a 
family favorite. David C. Copley, who today is 
chairman and publisher of The San Diego Union-
Tribune, was then 16 years old. His mother was 45 
and his father was 52 . 
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"1 Ielen served as a trailblc:izer and role model for women of all ages." 
up1111'1ll inll> ttw ~!Xlh rno~, P·)l l-
uluus t·uum~• m 1ht'.• Uni1 ... ·:1 
State~. 
Pvllti<:ally. \ 11 ... Coplt·Y -:;h;.r,~d 
h,,:.r husba.mr~ ,·011<-t •r v .1UV1· Oiil-
lodk anti hi::-. st1pJ>O!' I for lhf' IV·-
publit.:tJn l\ trty ·njlJ~(• Vlt'l4'/-. Ml..' 
n-O,, t<:rl on 1lw t·<liwriul p.1~•-... ol 
Cvph·y 1:C'w~p;11wr .... 
\Vlwn LhP l<t•publh:an :-!.11in11:!I 
co.u11 1• to S:m I h1•g,1 in 
l~}:Wi. Mr<.;. Loth·;, lu.·h)\.·d 111ukr-
\•,1ilt.' ti l " t."V('n L Tti,, rudn l,d,,r<· 
the:~ conv,.:-nUon ~h..,, :md l t.ivicl 
Copley. Llw (:111,,n-Tribunr;uul 
Copky N<•,v.;;; ~«: rvii.:,·· ..;p,.11:"-',n:<I 
.;, galiJ )Ji.1rty wi1h ,, dazzling fin '~ 
wurks di">play 1>ver :-ian I )h.',)40 
15,iy. 
Ik:,;pi11• th'-· 1ww-.papt·r· ... co11-
~n ·1:1tivP n.~1iuWlion. El ·in 11Plt·d 
1hat ~me of MN. Coplt..·y·~ do~• 
t•~..t rrirnd!!- ~"·r,• IJenu.,tT;1!~ -
im·lud in.l,! tJw l:1(1 • phd~rn th rnp: ..;t 
Joan Kroc, fonnc-r ~fayor (}'Con-
nor ri nt l publish1·r Graha1n. 
\Vhc.•n N n c·-.i ··'!\>el.11y .. '"I how 
vi:-- iti-:1 S.:m f>i•:!:•> in I :"°tr-. 
Coplt')'. Krnr 1111d lf('o n111,r \H·rt~ 
iHt•-r vi..,·wl'd a' Htlw 1hn·1; f\4. 1lpl1· 
who c:mild 11takt · it lrnppo. 11 ·· 
111 1~193 Coph) i ': t ·-..:-- im 
ranked i 2!11 in u li..:.1 of tht· Suu 
J,,r~e·•I U.S. h.i:--i iwss«:s 11w11t•d by 
\i.:onwn , m,1ki11}.! Mr~. (",)pil' :' unt· 
ofth, • w,~alihiC',t womt~n in A,mc-r-
ic.1. Shi.: C','lp1t, 1li7A·d on thal 111 O('. 
<·om1-· 011t' of Sm1 l>it.'gli -. bii.:>:•·--t 
phil;.mll tropl..: t:--. 
GOV. ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER 
l)lt-go ~h.1-;cum of Contl'mpo-
rarv Art. 
,;., I ~6. ht:r $ I millivn ~lft to 
t 1:-1) 'stablis hl'd n ·hnlnrship to 
honor Hugh C's, 
Afl('r n.:-adi H)! in Liu· Un iott--
'/'n'bu>,e ,1bou1 dcplorablC' condi-
tions al the t<·11tral S:m flicP,t1 an• 
i11ial ·hel ·1, Mrs. Coplt>y 
p!c(lqcd S:! ;niili•,n to a rcb\.:ild-
i1)J:' <.Jmpai}.!n. Jr 1ininK w1 1.h Joan 
"l{ro<", whi) also gtwc $2 million. 
1111} Krn,:-Cc,plt:y Animal Shelter 
lw,,.r, th(~ 1wo friend~' 11anu-~. 
\l rs. Cuph•y mad(;' her gift to· 
w:u ,1 a m·w slh·ltN t·oiHin.~i:nt on 
tin· Litv. CflUlll\' and privatc-
~roup~ (nnlril;lllin.g iikl· ;uno11nts 
tow.ird the ~:S million co~! of a 
stalf'-of-llw-art fadtity Providing 
rna1chit1.g 1 • .rrants for worihy puf>. 
lit.: c.·auses. M ~·· Copley tx-lil'vcd. 
Pnrmn~ged ,lmrntions from thr 
Jk'O ple vf N.111 Ui t'.'go . 
< )Hen lwr hifB wc-m to needy 
i11divictual-; and wen~ ran·I) an· 
nuur.<.·ed. 
;\tr'i, Co1,h y ·.,a,; .1t·tiv._, on vnri--
llH '! industry.1Muiotic and civic: 
ro1t11l1iltN:s ,11 tlw local, i~tai(• 1111d 
rn,1ivni1! level ovi.·r the y<·ars. 
In 1974 sh,• bec-arne tlw first 
wom~n c::iech:d to the bonnl of di· 
n •1..·iors of ih f• C.thforni:.i Ch,lm • 
h1..•r of Comm\ rl·<·. The fi lllm,~n)! 
)'cct r th e:n-Pn::--id('nt Fore! at>-
puinll' ct M rs. C<1plt.•y 10 1!1<· ~rt·· 
tionnl Cvrn11 )ission on 1hc Oh$4:!r• 
vanc:t· of lntt•rm,tional \·Vonwn's 
Year W75. And iu 1978, 1hcn-Gov. 
J~•rry Brown i!ppointed her to tlw 
Cc,rnrnh•:;inn of Govcrmm.' r.l Re-
form. 
~ ,nH·tirn,·.., in ,11ir(•d hy ~lflrit 
::-h<' rt·tu1 in h('r 1ww:-pap.,·1~. ~~l r..:. 
Copll'y·~ charity r;1Jloh1,,.'<l fn,n1 
h1."lpirut s •i;vn • a ho mt· fn1 tllt• 
!->;rn Diexo Symphony and umh:r· 
writing I.he library at lhc l'n iv1.•1; 
~ty of San Di c.~~o to beh1;.~ a 1najor 
or a 1ww aniin.al slw!-
But for a ;;dJ-<lesoi i><·cl "very 
p1 iv:1t<' rc r-.(•H ... pub1ir s1lt·cchc-s 
.. ,..,.1 (' ,lnatlw11 1.a . .A !iPCt."<.: h cciach 
irc•m San i >i1:go .. ·t:ite tniV('rsity 
Ronald Reagan benefited from the warm support of the Copley., as presldcn_t and a., California go~ernor, and 
t1s a campaigner he considered San Oieqo his "lucky c1tv." Reagan twice v1.s 1ted la Casa del Zorro m Borreqo 
Spr ings to address Copley newspaper exHutlves. 
p11,vidcd privat<· It's . on:-, ti11t : he 
~ 1id ~h•· 1H v,·r wa:::: ahl1.' to :-h.ak{' tho$t' jil• lcr. 
Slw was dtain n:.in of tilt' .lum..:~ ~. 1..01>-
ky Fow 1<latic.m. v.i: ich ~i.<µpvrh ;11;m~' c:du· 
caliona! wu..l d rnrit:thk ,:nd(•;n:ors. :">I!<.' al•~1, 
wab a mcmlx:r of numcrou!; lo\'.'4'1 or~~aniw-
tions over Lht yr-ant rnc1st not,1bly t.ht 
board vf th!..' Scripps Clink ..tml l\.t•:-;<:rn'l ·!1 
F"oun<lntion from Hl73 h• rn:,q 
Nationalk ~Ill' ,,;us unt• nf ,:1ght tn 1-.l<•t ~ 
appnin1 ed in rn~-1 l (J OV(.-r~·(• 1h1' Huw~u·d 
Hu!(l1<·s t\1 ctli~..il ln•.,titulr·. wl10N.: fnllndt:r. 
biilio11;1in• H,.iward I itit!! u.--.. 11,.1.d rli,~Cl -...."!1h-
oul muni ng Stauconc w run u. 
nurinJ( Mr'-.. Coplt~y·~ 11 \'i'llf!-" on [ht· 
l(l·JM[ LK,anl. tl)c i11 :-iUlu L.1,: llMk :, lwpi: a:, 
the $11 .:1 billion h\omedknl r1. . ~ aiTh and 
c<lur:-tt.ion OJ'J.!;.iniz.ilion it is l(1clJ)Y. ln rn~r, 
the JIHMl bt ,arct <·stahli·-h•·d ;1 n ·st.:.lrl'h 
n~11,·r 1..1 t !ht· I inivt·Nity ,,i Cidifo rnii.l ~~uu 
Dil.'go. involvio~ re:,;earrhcr-. from 1lw 11111• 
-,.·1..·r:-.ity and thf ~ lk ln-..t ilnh·. 
••• 
Mrs. Cop ley lU(1k pride in th..: conlril)\1· 
tion .;; shf.'-• w.n, uhli· lo m:.lkt· tJJ. ·an l lic~~u. 
throuJ{h her ncv..-sp.-,pc~ .im.l civic involv 
rncnL 
' rl1e camµus libraq' at Hw Univn~ tv or 
ban Diego was d ,~dic~tlf!d u, 11-w l..oplt'y~ m 
[984 ;il tcr ,{.\ r&. Coplry chai n:d lhc univer• 
:-:i ty':,: first mult imillinn..Jol1ar 1..·apit:.1! u:1• 
provcincnt.:, drive.:. 
'·She was ju-;1 vi ·ry mtwh lwhind llu.- i11 -
~tilu tio11 :it a linw whf:n i! 1 f·;.1llv n~;1 1Jv 
n~ clcd the kind of help thar ~i:~l' pn.1~id1·d.·· 
~Ud Aulhor K Hu1-:he'3. who rd.i re d in 1995 
aih-r ~4 ye.tr. ~s prc-!'ide11 1 oft.hr· ulli \.\·rsi ly. 
•'H wa~ mon· than financial lh:lµ. it \\'ii ' a 
manr-r of s1x:ndl11g 1j1n,~ w11h ml 1111 ,! wil h 
vth (' r tn i~l('('S, ~oin~ OU! l•J ',1)1iC.i l fl('\\' 
bonrrl mt•m h,~ r"- (and} 1r~i11,._~ 10 p:t~t !lw in -
s litu lion on a \'t·rv ~olid b:1:-.<·. whkh ~iu· 
did." f·[up;ht::- -.,li;I )'1.. . -::.t ("nfay. 
!n l~l:!, D,1-...11! 1,. opley :-.t11vrb'-"d hi-. 
1rn1tht~r with~, bii 1hd.-ey IJttrlY at Mille· 
Flt:u rs r<·stauram in R.1111.:ho !-.Julia Fi·. 
which h<' de,·or:111:11 with !ll tJI •~ 1h~n l .flf)(J 
whi1 {• rnses. (l,r,i• ftirnd" - (;rnh,!m . 
Kr<X'. f )'Connor, :1rtv1(<' ,·,Jhunn1.:.L..:. I· ppU' 
Lc:dc-rt·r !Ann ..i.ml P~Hd.in<' l 'hilip:--
(Dear Abby) ...... :mcl fonuly w<·n· f),'J rt ur llw 
r r lrbraiion . 
.:\~ ,1 ;111hli·-lh·1. \ Ir-. t. op!, ·y id,k ji!ldl Hl 
I.he J>u litze-r Pri.zfs wnn t)y I Ill ,Hfr•n1o(Ht 
Trib101r in 19?9 ~md 19~-i 
·n1c thc:1-E1·cni11g Trib;m,: '"'"a:-- ht)i h )I'( d 
fur :--111Cf e1n-t•1 aJ!l. 'Jf 1lu- l!i','~~ I 'St\ ,.,:ru~h. 
·111~ t·dll1-.i t1n 1,v,·1 \::.,r1i1 l '.H'k, i11vt,)vi11g ;1 
Pacific S1Ju!h\.,_., .... 1 ~·\ ir!i 11<·, l\odn1{ 70'/ and 
a (.\•-.sn:i. ki!h•,l l i..t p••t ;pk ::o mim,t, ·, 
bt•lt,i 1.· Llw art1.. f!H•oil n,-,,.~p,1per· ... fi f,t 
dt•..tdli1h.•. Jn IHH"? . a P11l i11.t·r wa-:. :1w:tr<l<-d 
ttJ J1,11t11 h,i11 Fn·d\m~rn ior l'<ii turi~,b 
a hhul il l,'i~al ln1mignH i•H t. 
111 S<• p il•mh1•1 11)91. Mr,. l'<,pk~ 1(·· 
s p•• nd <' d to ('1·,m,)1lJ i, · pr,• -....:. u r,,.:. i,~• :in 
now1(·.i11,:i; :-:Ii, · l~·•:tl! d Hl •' l'>-~1 · ilw ! 'nim; 
~,nd Trih!, ,,., 
Th t.' ,ww Son l ·,go liuiN;-1'rib1111 r w,,~ 
d(·liV<:rt!d Ft- b / lfl:!. \\.ilh j\fr, . \ 11 p!t-~ 
d h,: MIJIV " '11 tl h' 
1111,h-k fll'\'h,P~•· 
, !, th,• 1hin! bn:,' •H 
1"tn i,l ,tnd th l' :! ltli· 
dn : lh: lln ited S1 ,1H:s. 
,-. knuh.·lH·d, '\1~ . Coph ·-y 
,n !or hun<lr,'<b u t l'1)Jllll111· 
w rn.n-k Lli,• ,w, ·,;•,1<)!J. 
, ~frs. Coplt:y prc·-.idcli :,v,·1 the 
an1ltisi1 ion in (\.>pli·:i• Pro.:~~ ll i~ih)· 
uyinf!, th C' ?rnria }oun,al Star arni 
•r.gisler-A1ail in Gak:-hur$;. Ill .. (or 
,ul $174 million. 
Ad,h:d lu th e Statrjourn1li-•llt:J(i.~1n in 
Springfit~!tl ancl J'J,r Cou ritJ•) n Lincoln . 
lh1· i!L'qui~i li t>JI 111 :-itlt· Tiu c(~j)l•·~' Pn.-~!;-
tlw dominalll 11t · \\'. p, ip,·r 111 1hli~~lw·r in 
rt·ntr<1l llli 11tn.,., 
P111 rkk { ·ub11n,. pu1'!J<1 lk r oi il 11• Sta'lt 
J:,,o-;rn/ .. NrKt~I<''· 111,tr vi lt ti :it ~fr -~ . l ·<,p• 
le-\' ':- ;1hilit\' to t~1k1..' i1p win-rt: ht·r hus-
ho11d ltf1 ,;rf. 
" I dun'I know rnP/( •I\• d ,1• who t ould 
h,w,' dn1w it ." lu . ..;~!\!. "~h,· -..trnl'1 •d llw 
,;-.,1:rn· \';1!u ,-~ ~, ., J im t ·;,11h y . :Hhl , !11 
IIIJ'IW d Olll Ill b,: ,! \l•~J 1-' ,.;, ( rt,11}! h-;1<t ••J' 
wnb 1:c,n11 ,,1 :-- :-.i,m ;-md v:H ,tl t·i-.lt ... 
In ~1100. lht· n,111pr1:1~ ,H ql!il t d nu 
k t·p,;si:o,y 1n I.. ,1nto n. ( lb \,, . ;md. 111 ,l :u1u-
,'I!'\' :,:{it)1. !Wu 1•!b ! ' Ohi 11 n1•w...:p;1 p1 ·1-, 
.... , ;.\'ill!:{ 111 •;, r h~ \fo~.:;il J1i11 l);,v~•; and 
: ·1·w l'l uladdpl11:! :l,h,:o llrn t •:1.·.ir. tl h 
,·,,111p;111y -.i1: ld i!:-: n,•\\ --,p.1 p1 •r~ in th, · 
",~i~~~~~:1~\ i:;~~:·t:· nl ht I '<11H!it-r ll t :1ill l :i·• 
11i.1 lwid ing-.: ,u ·1· the /Jatly !J,eru i11 Ji,r-
r:111 <:l: . Lh<• S un in Un, 1 l'J!O !'"lprin ,t~• :11 1d 
1h ,· [ 'a ffis 1 •,,,,tl ,•t r, 1,:113 rr{(; .t\ 'r 1( ''.. 
ln •·t·t11 1·11 1(·11t \ l 1.:-. l oj,I, \ lt 111<1ir1111 
an ,1l l1i ' l ' m , m h,·: o! 1h1· b€Mn.i 01 {I ii •·v 
1ors(rnd 1rus1t· .. .- ,,1 tht· fo111ilv 1n1~1,:,; tha t 
1.\ 11~1r11l 1h,· "-·,,n1r,c1n~ ~,i \1..~ }wid 1hc 
tilit-s or t hail m:111 rnwrilti !- vi Th•· Copl ·y 
l 'n ·,-.. :met 111 1bli~hr·r 1·•nt·ri tus '--' i :hi· 
[ .-'ni<i11 -Tribu 1,,·. 
Mr.;;. C't)pi(>\ · w ;1-. Ji-.tt·cl by f',,ri1e4;. 111;tj."!ii.· 
t int· i,,-;:-i v ,·;11 :,~ :ti~llh O'\IIIIJ!I~ th~· n;1t !v11·s 
ddu.s1 1\mf·ri1·:in-:- witl1 ilS~• l·s f•st in1:11 ,~d .:,! 
~91lit milli ~•n. 
~111" n •:,:i, !t-'1 ,,t Fr,xhill. tlw Fn~rn .. ·h 
l'1 11vinciai lh,ll l\· :tnd g-a1•kn-.. J jm ( 0 J)l1•y 
h11i l1 i:, illf' hili-. ,1 b(,\'r I ;1 Jvlla 
1\ lt~ . C<1plt·y ••!ijoyrd v;N·ning Fl>xhill (o r 
l·h,1ril1)blt· 11111d rai~;i-·r-.. :md wp(,.,•qmjn~~ for-
, ix11 di.c;n!i;1ri1.:·~. muiunal J:>t 1lhi1..·al fiK\tr1..·~ 
1111d ldc·rnl~ fl'(i lH rlw ¼'--nrld..:. nf b 11 ..:.i 1h'·,-. 
,u1ll !lit arb. 
PN<: \·fii ---.i)II, i.hc lc, rnH J' 1;.s s,·11:1tor '-Uld 
t al iforniii ;{0\'1..•n\1)r who w,-1:; 1m1yor of 
r,;,,,:u frc,rn Jl'i' i I•) l ~J:-;:t rc·c:tl! ,·d h0w 
11 111d1 '.\-h . ( oplt·y <·njuydl c·nt<·rt: ,ininJ!. 
"~h<' ;,vas 111:ld in hiy.h n ·.l,!ard l>~' -=iu1111· of 
th• · h1:s1 think<·f:- in th(· 1·11lmtry who t·1:~ 
j,)yctl her hospiuHt~ wh<'n lh<'Y , mni' 
thr,Hlg-h Suit I )i,-go." Ii(· .... li1l. ··s1il~ 1€1\'1.•d !(, 
wl'k almut hi:,;tory, polilk~ and wti ;,r.:- b<.'!-l 
for ~;;m Pk~·•) ... 
••• 
' flw J:mw~ ~;. Coplt •y I il)rnry in I ;·1 ) l1 lla. 
fr1111 1tict.i i11 l~if)(> as .:i r<•~o11r1..·<· for sc111Jhu·:: 
tui.J hi :.:wri;m:-. iru.:l!1<lc::-" ICJrg1• eolkt.:tion or documt:ll lS. brll.)k -; anti piimphlcls n: lat-
ing to llw Amcrkml Rt·vulu tio1wry War. tht: 
S<,~nhwt•~t and variou.., tustoril:;11 figun·-.. 
Richard m,iJly w<1s. 1. un·1lvr of tht~ lihr,1 ry 
01 its inc1•p1ion. 
.. She ·,\-:1-. without \I doulJI tilt' 111ot-l iu1e!• 
lig:,·nt 11111mm ht.'i ng in the husin t'$:5 \\'orld I 
('Vt'I' )u,,.;-.v,"' H•.:illy Mid. "~ht· wa~ "lw.-iy~ 
f<.1Hltt-ll fq r liPinH .:.tnmltifli >:-h Bnl :-lw wa-: 
nut. :-,h .. \'y , lt,. , h}. \'(·ry, Vt r:: V(•r_i: ,hr," 
i i id -:·K" \ ' W,1...: ; )ll(' ,1! ~1n-· l vplf'\•· ... IHdirt 
u ,u··,,.-... :)ill' IJ,·!r"'·d l.nuwh 1h(· .... m I •iq!(l 
l ,)111wil on l.ilt·r,k v in fllf,if , an,! 1·0111 i1 111(·f1 
a., ,t k<"Y i-uH·t,c!o~. 
Jn: 19'.JO. ,1 ~:~.:',m.i!lit,n f,!i f1 u, th1.· IX'IN 1• 
l!1J t'l 1·11 Si.i ll I Ht·\fo ~y111 pht1 ny rt •~uh,·d in 
1(·11. u 11i11 ~ !t -.i h~,11 in dowutt ,wn ::,.1u I l it 'l(tJ 
.1'-- t ·opl,·y ~.\'nlJ,lH,ny I l:111. }h·r ]!i lt h1 ·!pt•d 
, lt·~tl s.i :! i11illiu11 in dt°lJt.; th, !1 1t·111,tinl' tl 3f. 
1t·r , t r,·m1,'alill111oi 1h,· l o; wnl h,1!1 in H~H5. 
;\ h" M ""' (',;pl( v in 
1~)! 1.\ bt·1u-fit,·d t!it· S\ p) phony\ fund r:![-.. . 
111~~ 1..·,1n,j).l!}.'.'II h • pu! :ht· ,)1).~anw ..awm bt1ck 
on tr,.d .. 
!11 May l!~l;-;, t!w C11ph·\' t:imil~· and the 
l111 w ·:,;. S. ( ,, p it ·)' l l•l ll Hl,1ti , i:1 con1nhu11·d 
!,',} ·, 111/llion tn 1it •!"lf"!iil!• nt1y ent!m, tlw ':cm 
... 
For th(; m vt-1 part. it wa~ Mrs. Copley's 
:1rlion~ lhal :,;poke v1 Jl un u..•1:,. Ht:-r t>ucc,· ·sin 
nrnintnining h,-r hu~b1.uur~ bu:i-in<• s:,;, alon~ 
wirh hi:r c:< .1nn11i tmcnt 10 <·01mnunity ~er· 
vice and ptul<.mthrvpy, rt>sultt>d in ni;my 
ho:wrs: . Amonµ them w,,:-: lhe N:ationnl Dis• 
tinj.n;i~lwcl Cvnununilv ~ •rvi:e Aw:u·c.l 
from 1lw Ami lli..~1?.ma1ivn l..ca.su1· of the 
P:n11i trrith in 19:-:6 
O:.h,: al~o Jh'l'ivt·d honorurv d1x:tv r.llt~S 
fn ,m C .w L'ollq~t.:' in 1977 and from lJSl) in 
!Y:"}2. Sia~ was awardt'li an honor~u·y doc-
1orJ'tc ofl awi- in 1~)7'-J frvm Pt't)p(.·rdinc Uni• 
V1•rsity. 
·n\c Ht,n~ti,) Algl·1 A"sodation rt·t·og~ 
niitd h1..·r work al .1 ccn·mony in '\Vaslting:· 
lun. U.C. in 1990. noun~ th~n Mrl>. Copley 
·ovcn·:u ne m:,s.i:1y obstadet< to blti ld vrn: of 
th4.' lo! rg-t..•;-.1 and mot-I hi}! hly rt:SJX't:l<'d 
11(-WS[Npcr l..'h..iin~ in tht ,·ountry. ·· 
In lwr al·c1•1H.inco. · ::J.)\.·1 •ch. Mrs. Copley 
-;;1itl the princ1µI(:$ in,;tilkd by iwt Ul mily in 
lo'A'a had b sting impact. ... l11c'1c arc the 
plindpks fo11ndccl on 1hc prc'ccpL'i of hon· 
c.':ily. hard work, t!ivinv, ,me'::; lx·:-l effor t 
and appn'c-1ating fn :-t.'dom for all it. oppor• 
!uniti ts." sh1' ~id. 
Mrs. l:opll'y'g 1\lQlht•r, Mar,.:-arct l{ llen 
l\inm:y nf l.i Jolla. cliL'<l in 1995 al agt' 100. 
l·kr fath,~r. l' redrnil'.k h:in1111;·y. hmi die.<! in 
l\JH. A l,1·v1hcr. )u5<>ph 1'. Kinney, died in 
! ~}:)fl. 
Survivors inclucl<- htr s.rn. David. ol u, 
Jolla: a sii:- tl·r, Mar v Fr.mccs Da\.ison of ~.n~, ~fari,, : 11ncl ,; hrolhc·r. Frank E. Kin-
1;rv o :' Ct•tfor Rapid :,;. lowa. She al~) ha:,. 
1v.-;, . tq,o:luldrl·n fr,)ln h,-r hu -:,.hand·, fin•t 
11:,,n i:i,!t·, Midrnd Coph-y of ~1n lli<~St1J 
;111,I J~111in• ' ihn: c,f r-:1•w \'urk Cily 
&~n-i1:cs will b<' privat t· 
~nlc- family :-:UJ.!gt.' , 1s clonal.ion~ to tht· 
K.1i.H:-..Coplt~y Aninw! 1.;tit·lter, ATfN; f>irec• 
tpr'--1 ()Hin.•, :'-Axti (;;t.iht.' " ~t.. ~ m I lil·,'to, CA 
~i:!l l !). 
Slaff writers 0;.!ne Sell, Gtmy BrdUO, Cheryl 
Cl11rk, Kartn Kuc tier, Oi-,nt Lindquist, John 
Mareiius. J('- ff H1stit1e, Terry Rodqer\, Jae~. 
Wililams ,1od Eleanor Yang and library re-
searchers Amanda Soushev. Danielle C"rvantes, 
JoAnne G!o-.,er, Michelle Gi lchrist. Dick Hdmnq· 
ton. Tom Stin~on, Anr:e MaQill and Sharon 
Reeves contributed to thi s roport. 
Mrs. Copley was a staunch ally of Pete Wilson during 
his career as San Diego mayor, U.S. senator and 
California governor. In 1976, while mayor, Wilson 
presented her with a Human Relations Award from 
the American Jewish Committee. 
C 
(C 
After James S. Copley's death in 1973, Mrs. Copley's first call was from Katharine 
Graham, who succeeded her husband as publisher of The Washington Post 10 years 
earlier. Their friendship lasted until Graham's death three years ago. In 1984, she was a 
special guest at the dedication of the Helen K. and James S. Copley Library at the 
University of San Diego. With them, USD's president, Dr. Author Hughes. 
Mrs. Copley 's portrait from her 
final years at the helm of The 
Copley Press Inc. She retired three 
years ago and handed control to 
her son, David C. Copley. 
11U 
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Copley dead at 81 
Helen Copley, publisher emeritus of The San Diego Union-Tribune, 
has died. She was 81. 
Copley died Wednesday of pneumonia in the aftermath of a stroke at 
her La Jolla home, according to an Associated Press report. 
Copley published The San Diego Union-Tribune and its predecessors 
for nearly three decades after the death of her husband James Copley in 
1973. She retired in 2001 and handed over 1be Copley Press Inc. to her 
son, David Copley. . 
The Copley Press owns nine daily newspapers and other publications 
in California, Illinois and Ohio. It also operates the Union-Tribunds 
Web site, SignOnSanDiego.com. 
During Helen Copley's tenure as publisher, her newspapers won two· 
Pulitzer Prizes. In 2003, Forbes listed Copley as the 278th richest 
person in America, with a fortune worth $960 million. 
"Although she was quick to point out that she'd had no formal jour-
nalistic training, she had an ·uncanny instinct for knowing the right 
thing to do," Union-Tribune editor Karin Winner said in a statement. 
"She was the kind of boss most editors dream of and the kind of friend 
most people yearn for - I was the lucky one on both those counts." 
As a philanthropist, Copley was involved in the San Diego Symphony 
and the Universi of San Die o. She was also one of eight trustees at 
the Bowar Hug Institute. Source Code: 2004,0826tlc 
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day of classes 
at UC Berkeley: 
1) Get 
textbooks. 
2) Find out 
about campus 
"Lunch Poems" series. 
3) Sign up for legal, online 
music downloads. · 
Nothing would make school 
officials happier, especially No. 
3. 
Last week, the university and 
RealNetworksannouncedan 
agreement that gives Berkeley 
students discounted member-
ship to RealNetworks' Rhap-
sody online music service. 
The price break is substan-
tial. Rhapsody costs regular 
subscribers $9.95 a month. UC 
Berkeley students will only be 
charged $2 a month. 
They will pay the same fee as 
regular subscribers, 79 cents . 
persong,iftheywantto burn1t 
toCD. 
RealNetworks is starting a 
similar program with the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. 
The first effort like this began 
last fall, when Napster launched 
- a discount program at Pennsyl-
vania State University. Since 
then at least 20 universities 
aro~d the country have signed 
agreements with online music 
providers. 
Administrators at other Uni-
versity of California campuses, 
including UC San Diego, will be 
taking riotes to see if Berkeley 
students take advantage of the 
program and whether it's some-
thing that should be expanded. 
"It's a test case," said An-
thony Wood, UCSD's director 
of academic computing ser-
vices. "We're watching this with 
some interest" 
For several years, colleges 
around the nation have been 
bubs for students to download pi-
rated music, movies and games 
using their campuses' lightning-
fast Internet connections. 
Network bottlenecks devel-
oped. The recording industry 
went ballistic. And the illegal 
downloading continued. 
The Recording Industry As-
sociation of America hasn't 
given up, filing more than 4,000 
lawsuits again.st music pirates 
since last September. 
That includes suits filed 
against 744 people Wednesday, 
the same day federal agents 
seized computer equipment 
around the country as part of 
an investigation into a piracy 
ring. 
When university students are 
tagged by the RIAA and others 
concerned about copyright in-
fringement, the universities 
bear about it 
Schools impose varied de-
grees of discipline and employ 
various tech tools to prevent 
CONTINUED f'ROM!f)AGE El 
and monitor illegal file-shar-
ing as much as possible. 
But students are at univer-. 
sities for a reason: They're 
smart, and they often find 
work-arounds. 
So, for administrators it's a 
constant cat-and-mouse 
game. 
In the past academic year, 
UCSD received 335 com-
Office ofStudentJudicialAf-
fairs, Wood said. 
Other schools 
The UniversitofSan, 
· a private run univer-
S1ty, been approached by 
two online music services 
about starting a program on 
campus. USD is not inter-
ested right now, said spokes-
woman Pamela Gray Payton. 
"'The programs were a lit-
tle cost-prohibitive," she said, 
declining to identify the com-
panies that made the in-
quiries. 
Neither San Diego State 
University nor Cal State 
San Marcos is considering 




























tion, which represents the 
computer and video-game in-
dustry. : 
In almost all cases, just 
bearing that they'd been 
found out was enough to get 
students to stop the piracy. 
"People are surprised that 
anyone would notice what 
they're doing," Wood said. 
There were seven cases of 
repeat offenders who were 
referred to the university's 
inexpensive 
and legal downloads avail-
able to students will help 
solve the piracy problem on 
campuses. 
"Students are always look-
ing for a deal, and free is al-
ways better than cheap," 
saidJobn Denune, technol-
ogy and security officer at 
SDSU. 
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PLACE Corps places teachers where they are needed 
By Paula Doyle 
In a self-absorbed world, several recent college graduates have chosen to share themselves with some of the poorest children 
in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles in an innovative teacher-training program administered through Loyola Marymount 
University. 
As members of "The PLACE Corps" (Partners in Los Angeles Catholic Education), 44 young men and women will teach in 
26 Catholic schools in the archdiocese while they earn a teaching credential and a Master's in either Education or Childhood 
and Adolescent Literacy at LMU. 
Built upon a foundation of spirituality, community and professional development, the program in partnership with the 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles and the University of Notre Dame was designed to mentor and support faith-filled Catholic 
schoolteachers as they serve in under-resourced elementary and secondary schools. Its latest class of 20 members, selected 
from approximately 100 applicants, has graduates from universities across the country, including LMU, University of Notre 
Dame, Austin College, Boston College, College of the Holy Cross, \Jniversity of San Diego and Cal State University, Long 
Beach. 
"It's really refreshing to be with people who have similar goals such as making a diffi 
schools," said Molly McLean, 23 , who will teach English literature at San Gabriel Mis 
two-year program. 
McLean, an Orange County resident who always wanted to become a teacher, learned about 
freshman in 2000. She enjoys the comraderie and the "life-changing experience" shared by th 
they meet regularly for classes, worship and recreation. 
sperately underserved 
chool while she attends the 
"This appeals to young people," said Carmelite Father Albert Koppes, PLACE Corps founder. He said PLACE Corps 
participants embrace their service as a vocation and appreciate the support of LMU and the greater Catholic community. 
PLACE Corps members receive a partial scholarship and a portion of their Catholic school teacher salary as well as 
subsidized room and board. Participants must agree to remain single during their two-year teaching commitment over the 
course of the program. 
"I love the support The PLACE Corps participants receive through LMU and the archdiocese, and I love the support I get," 
said Sister Cabrini Thomas, principal of St. Vincent School in Los Angeles. One of the teachers at St. Vincent is a PLACE 
Corps alumni and two are current PLACE Corps participants. According to Father Koppes, approximately 78 percent of 
"Cohort l" and 85 percent of "Cohort 2" are still teaching in local Catholic schools. 
For the past four summers since the inception of the program, new members of the incoming "cohort" attend classes and live 
on campus for several weeks before the start of school. At the July 29 commissioning liturgy held after the summer session, 
Auxiliary Bishop Oscar Azarcon Solis thanked the PLACE Corps participants for sharing their gifts and talents and being 
"agents of change and transformation" in a needy world. 
"The commissioning ceremony was beautiful," said Cohort 4 member Mary Cashen, 21 . A graduate of St. Bede School in La 
Canada and LMU, Cashen said she's glad to be able to "give back" to the archdiocese. "I'm excited about educating students 
to become lifelong learners and lovers of their faith ," declared Cashen. 
For more information about The PLACE Corps, contact Diana Murphy, PLACE Corps Director at (3/0) 338-3774 or log on: 
www. lmu. eduleducationlplace/. 
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TRI-CITY NEWS 
BACK G) SE N D TO A FRIEND @ FEEDBACK 
Grads cash in on achievement 
·. 
By Kate TrotterThe Tri-City News 
Tri-City's classes of 2004 collected some big bucks. • 
School District 43 high school grads this year earned more than $3 million ·in 
scholarships and bursaries towards post-secondary education. \ 
The money came in little bits - $125 bursaries for future mechanics, $500 ' 
awards in memory of respected school trustees, hundred-dollar cheques 
from service clubs. 
Middle and elementary schools awarded grads who have done them proud, 
and parents of deceased children gave money to keep their spirit alive by 
helping other kids make it through. 
The money also came in large amounts - U.S .-size full-ride athletic and 
academic scholarships. 
Tri-City students also hoovered up Simon Fraser University's top awards. 
Only 40 Gordon M. Shrum awards are given each year and local kids took 12 
of them - seven from Port Moody secondary school. The Shrum scholarships, 
which are worth $29,000 over four years, require academic excellence as 
well as accomplishment in a second field, such as athletics or arts, plus 
community leadership. The university's richest general scholarship is the 
Simon Fraser and only two get awarded to applicants, who can apply from 
across Canada. PMSS's Matthew Folz got one, and it's worth $34,000 over 
four years. 
Collectively, members of Tri-City's seven classes of 2004 earned hundreds of 
scholarships, bursaries and awards for their academic achievements, 
leadership and community service. Some receive one certificate, other 
received a dizzying array of offers. 
Pinetree's Kenny Yung, for instance, earned 17 awards on top of his honours 
graduation, from the Shrum Scholarship to the Wendy's Classic Achiever. 
Yung's choices were dazzling: Queen's University in Kingston, Ontario? UBC? 
University of Waterloo? Western Ontario? All tried to lure him with funding 
offers. 
Many Tri -City students had offers to choose from: Port Moody secondary's 
Nicole Reinelt received scholarships to universities in Guelph and 
Saskatchewan while Gleneagle's Erin Wiskar's 90 per cent-plus average 
earned her $3,500 off tuition at SFU (plus guarantee of residence and 
parking) and $180,000 U.S. towards expenses at the Universit of S n Die o 
if she capitalized on her athleticism. 
••• 
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President Lambert opens fall planning week 
The annual fall planning week began Aug. 23 with an opening address 
by President Leo M. Lambert. He discussed the state of the university 
and talked about priorities and initiatives for the upcoming year. Read 
this note for the full text... 
Good morning! 
Opening of the University Address 
August 23, 2004 
President Leo M. Lambert 
Welcome to the start of the 2004-2005 
academic year. The year ahead is filled with 
promise, excitement, and challenge. This 
morning I want to paint a picture of the state of 
Elon University and describe for you, from my 
vantage point, the opportunities and work that 
are ahead ofus. Nowhere on the horizon do I 
see the expression "this is good enough" 
becoming the Elon mantra. The drive to make 
every aspect of the University better is 
palpable everywhere we turn. This is truly an 
exciting and historic time to be part of the 
building of Elon University. 
Let me begin this morning by telling you a 
brief story. Last spring, Dean of Admissions Susan Klopman, Provost Gerry Francis and 
I were having our regular Friday morning meeting about admissions and talking about 







Tulane. University of Denver. Dennison. Loyola University of Chicago. Penn State. < ) 
University of Miami. Marquette. Pepperdine. Chapel Hill. University of San Diew. 
Rollins . Wake Forest. Vanderbilt. '---------
I'm sure you have experienced similar moments when your view of the world 
experiences a shift-a subtle, but important change. And the metaphor I use to describe 
my experience in admissions that morning was that we were stepping onto the bottom 
rung of a higher ladder. For years, Elon has been climbing and competing and winning 
students from a different set of competitors-confident that we were in reach of the top 
rung. And what do we find at the top--but another ladder! 
This new ladder of competition - our new competitors - share many cornn10n 
characteristics. Here are but a few : 
• we can naturally expect that their business schools are accredited by AACSB 
International 
• they have endowments that are four to twenty or more times the size of Elon's 
• almost all shelter a Phi Beta Kappa chapter 
• almost all have been in prestigious college guidebooks for years 
• many so value intercultural competencies that they have foreign language 
http://www.elon.edu/e-net/Note.aspx?id=l20l 7 8/26/2004 
SDSUniverse I August 27 Retirement Celebration Scheduled for Kathleen V. Kish 
Friday, August 27, 2004 
August 27 Retirement Celebration Scheduled for 
Kathleen V. Kish 
Kathleen V. Kish has been professor and chair of SDSU's Department of 
Spanish and Portuguese Languages and Literatures since 1999. On August 
27, from 11 a .m. to 1:30 p.m., a campus-wide celebration will be held in 
honor of her retirement . 
Page 1 of 2 
Kish's scholarly and teaching interests extend from the Middle Ages and the Renaissance to the 
eighteenth-century, while her research has focused on the Spanish classic Celestina, in particular, its 
sixteenth-century translations. She is author or co-author of three editions of this European best-seller, 
the Italian, German, and Dutch translations. In 1996, she was elected an honorary fellow of the 
Hispanic Society of America . 
Kish previously served 2 years as associate dean of humanities and chair of the language program at 
the University of California, Santa Cruz, alter spending a year at that institution as an American Council 
on Education Fellow. 
Earlier, at the University of North Carolina at Greensboro, she served as head of the Department of 
Romance Languages and as vice chairman of the Faculty Council. She has also served on SDSU's 
University Senate and Senate executive committee . She is also on the Board of the San Diego-Alcala 
(Spain) Sister City Society . 
She has published numerous articles and reviews and has delivered some 40 lectures and papers on 4 
continents. The recipient of prestigious grants for her scholarly research, she has concentrated in recent 
years on attracting funding for projects associated with professional development for pre- and in-
service teachers and with international educational experiences for students and faculty. 
An international programs coordinator for the College of Arts and Letters, she has coordinated sev 
study abroad programs in Spanish-speaking countries . As principal investigator for an SDSU Offic 
International Programs grant, she recently led a task force devoted to increasing study abroad 
opportunities for Spanish majors in Mexico. 
Kish is state coordinator of the Southern California Women's ACE Network, a national organizati 
sponsored by the Office of Women in Higher Education of the American Council on Education. 
"Thanks to the support of our presidential sponsor Steve Weber, our network was recently able t 
a reception at University House in honor of the newly named women CEO's at the University of San 
Diego, California State University, San Marcos, the University of California, San Diego and in the San 
Diego Community College District. It is exciting to see this flowering of women's leadership in the 
higher education community in Greater San Diego ." 
Reflecting on her time at SDSU, Kathy is characteriscally modest : "I have had a wonderful time at San 
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Grab Your Backpacks-
D: 
§ School's About to Begin! 
By Liz Swain 
SPECIAL TO SE IOR LIFE 
In childhood, the phrase "back to 
school" meant the end of summer fun 
and the return to classes and homework. 
For older adults, "back to school" means 
a multitude of learning experiences. 
Seniors can exercise physically or men-
tally, learn a foreign language or a com-
puter application, earn a college degree, 
create art or brush up on employment 
skills. Those are among the educational 
opportunities offered at campuses in San 
Diego County. The spectrum of classes is 
so broad, if fact, that your first assign-
ment has to be setting goals, and then 
deciding what classes meet those goals. 
At the University of California, San Diego, the desire of retired people wanting to learn led to the devel-
opment of the Institute for Continued 
Learning (ICL). The institute, celebrating 
its 30th anniversary this year, is a self-
governing body that offers more than 
100 classes and lectures annually. 
Offerings include courses, seminars, lec-
tures, study tours and reading groups. 
Courses are taught by institute members 
and faculty. Sessions range from autobi-
ography writing to debating economic 
justice. And the instructors for these 
classes are no slackers. World class 
pianist Gustav Romero taught a master 
class in July. 
The institute is open to people age 50 
and older, and those who are retired or 
semi-retired, no matter what the age. One 
retired member is 39, says ICL spokes-
woman Juanita LaHaye. Membership is 
$200 annually or $100 per quarter. The 
master class fee is $20. ICL members 
receive a discount on extension courses. 
As an added bonus, members can audit 
UCSD classes on a no-fee, no credit basis 
if the instructor agrees and space is avail-
able. 
While classes draw mostly local people, 
snowbirds often come to San Diego for 
ICL. "It's more about fellowship, learning 
is just a benefit," says LaHaye. 
SDSU 
Located high above Mission Valley, San 
Diego State University's College of 
Extended Studies (CES) offers courses 
ranging from astronomy to Web design. 
Moreover, the college is launching a life-
long learning program for people age 55 
and older. CES is using a $100,000 
Bernard Osher Foundation grant to set 
up the program, with classes beginning 
in October. 
Courses and costs were not finalized at 
press-time. However, director M.C. Brady 
says the emphasis is on "the college 
courses you always wanted to take, but 
without tests and grades." Subjects could 
include art history and current events. 
Furthermore, SDSU's "Over 60 Fee 
Waiver" allows California residents age 
60 and older to earn an undergraduate or 
graduate degree at a reduced rate. The 
$55 registration fee is waived. Instead, 
seniors pay a $13 processing fee. There's 
no charge for tuition, and seniors can 
take as many classes as they want, says 
Sandra Cook of enrollment services. 
Enrollment is on a space-available 
basis. and seniors are admitted to classes 
after regular students. 
Can I make the grade? 
Concerned because it's been years 
since you were in a classroom? Don't 
worry, advises Colette Fleming, director 
of adult education for the Grossmont 
Union High School District. While it 
might take you a little longer to get back 
into the routine, studies show that the 
ability of older adults to learn is boosted 
by their breadth of life experience. In 
addition, adult learners generally have 
greater retention, says Fleming. 
Grossmont is among the districts that 
partner wi th a regional career center. For 
seniors seeking work, the cen ters servic-
es include career testing and counseling 
and job search workshops. For seniors 
seeki ng avocational classes, Grossmont's 
offerings incl ude water color, floral 
design, walking fo r fi tness, and light and 
store at the Mission Valley hopping 
Center. The program is sponsored by the 
department store, the Clairemont 
Friendship Center and the Aging and 
Independent ervices of Sa n Diego 
County. 
Membership is free, and the class ses-
sion fee is rarely more than $3, says direc-
Computer class at USD's University of the Third Age 
healthy cooking. Some classes are 
designed for older adults (age 60 and up). 
However, classes are open to the public. 
Fees are charged for some classes. 
Special for older adults, Grossmont 
offers two computer classes for the price 
of one. A senior could take an introduc-
tory class and an Internet class for the 
price of one class, says Fleming. 
Moreover, the district offers the AARP 
Driver Safety Course. 
Oasis in Mission Valley 
Adult learners age 50 and older will 
find a learning "oasis" in Mission Valley. 
OASIS is an educational program housed 
on the third floor of the Robinson-May 
tor Harry Matheny. 
Popular classes i 
guages, digital pho 
on topics rangi 
Ian-





-week Lewis and 
nned, and Matheny 
e a talk by a political 
r the November election. 
University of San Diego has two non-
traditional learning opportunities. For 
people 55 and older, there 's the 
University of the Third Age, a three-week 
program held in January and July. 
Summer sessions included conversation-





Concerned because it's been years since you were in a classroom? 
Don't worry. While it might take you a little longer to get back into the routine, 
studies show that the ability of older adults to learn is boosted 
by their breadth of life experience. 
A packed house at UCSD's Institute of Continued Leaming 
(continued from page 4) 
a1 Italian, tai chi and beginning comput-
ers, according to Jodi Waterhouse, man-
ager of corporate and professional pro-
grams. 
When University of the Third Age isn't 
in session, older adults can attend USD's 
"Invisible University." While students 
aren't treated as invisible, "there's no 
tests, no homework - just fun," says 
Cheryl Dean, IU director. Also invisible is 
tuition for the program, with no age 
restriction. Learners pay a $25 member-
ship fee and contribute as much as they 
want to a USO scholarship fund. 
The JU calendar consists of 10 to 12 
programs each semester. Programs 
taught primarily by USO faculty cover 
subjects such as music, philosophy and 
the law. 
The San Diego Community College 
District's Centers for Education and 
Technology also offers some free classes. 
If 51 percent of students are 55 or older, 
there is no charge for these classes. 
Locations include campuses, recreation 
centers, churches and apartment com-
plexes. 
The types of classes can be divided into 
four areas, says James Smith, interim 
dean. The largest category is physical fit-
ness with activities that include exercise 
classes to improve balance, flexibility, 
strength and endurance. Among the art 
classes is a landscape painting class 
where students sometimes meet at loca-
tions like Old Town. Students from music 
programs perform in choral groups and 
an older adult jazz band. The fourth type 
of class is a "catch-all" category which 
includes cooking, health and the law. 
The district also schedules community 
service classes that are supported by 
fees. Classes include folk dancing and vol-
leyball. Depending on attendance, the 
course may cost from $1 to $3 an hour. 
Ready to enroll? 
After determining educational goals, 
your next step is choosing a school site. 
Older adults should consider how mobile 
they are, says Smith. Look into conven-
ience and time, checking into where and 
when classes are held. 
He also advises prospective students to 
"learn as much as they can. Find out 
about the teacher and the cost A free 
class could be expensive or cheap, 
(depending on the books or supplies 
required). A $150 class is not necessarily 
good; it just means it costs $150." 
Liz Swain teaches "The Whodonit 
Book Club, " a mystery discussion group, 
at Foothills Adult School in El Cajon. 
Contad Information 
Groumoat Ualoa 111,a. School 
District Adalt Education 
For details about Grossmont classes, 
call (619) 401-4122. 
OASIS 
For information, call (619) 574-0674. 
ne Saa DI• CommaD1ty Colleae District Ceaten for &lacatioa and 
Tedmology 
To receive a district catalog, call (619) 
388-4881. San...,._ UDiwclity 
College o/ Extended Studies: For 
details about the pn,gram and CES, call 
(619) 594-515i. Over 60 Jl'ee Waiver-For 
information, call (619) 5~71. 
Ualve11ity of CaUfonda, Saa Diego 
Institute of Continued Learning: An 
open house for prospective members is 
scheduled for 9-.30 a.m. Saturday, Sept 
18, in Classroom 122 in the UCSD 
Extension Complex. For information 
about the Institute, call (858) 534-3409. 
Ualventty of Saa Di• 
The university costs $100, and informa-
tion is available at (619) 26(M585. 
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Move to the Midwest meets 
writ~r' s lifestyle expectation_ 
A couple of years ago, on one of our the Universi oL San Die o for col-
cold, gray February days, my wife lege, and later to 
Notre Dame for 
went to the kitchen to answer the graduate work. As a
 student or as a 
phone. On the other end was my mom teacher or administrat
or, I've spent 
calling from California. It was wildfire the last 40 years in s
chool! 
season in our old home state, and, Christopher While we were in Indiana in gradu-
with black clouds of smoke and ash ate school my wife and
 I were drawn 
flurries blowing up from the canyon Busch to the beauty and relaxed pace of 
toward the house, my fo lks were COMMUNITY VIEWS Midwestern life. And
 so, when a job 
being evacuated. ':::::::~~= =~~~------ opened up at Hillsdale College, we 
They took a few things wi th them: my "green box" where I collected jumped at the chance t
o strike out for 
my great-gran dmother's porcelain coins, rocks, pictures and cards that the woods and fields
 of Michigan. 
mantle clock, my parents' wedding linked me to people and places I had That was in the fa
ll of 1991. Since 
pictures, a few other things, imagining known as a boy. In one box was my then, we've been bl
essed with three 
all the while that they would be back "schooldays" album, with a place for children, I've taug
ht English and 
home in an hour or so with a good my school picture each year, along worked in school ad
ministration, and 
story to tell . with blank lines filled with names of my wife Lorna has 
been active with 
The next call came about forty min- bet friends and "grand plans" for the the library, our church 
(St. Anthony's), 
utes later. The fire had followed the fu ture. the historical societ
y, and her chil-
brush line, leapt the neighbor's drive- One of my entries - from kinder- dren's group the "W
ee Folk Singers." 
way climbed the hill through what garten - came back to me as I was Like Chief Baw Be
ese after his relo-
was left of our old avocado grove, and thinking about writing this "introduc- cation, we find ourse
lves in a land far 
ignited a palm tree next to the house. tory" column. Under the heading, from the home of ou
r childhood. But 
Pete, my brother-in-law, had stayed "What !Want to Be When I Grow Up" unlike that noble Ind
ian, we came 
behind to help fight the fire. But with my mother had written simply one eagerly to our new h
ome, and we tay 
no water pressure (it wa all going to word: "Indian ." I remember that we willingly. It remains
 a challenge at 
the fi refighters ' hoses, at other hou es had had a long discussion about why a times to be away fr
om one's family, 
down the road) and 60-mile-an-hour boy of Dutch, German and Irish and it is always a c
hallenge to raise 
Santa Ana winds (hot, right off the ancestry would have trouble making children in a 21st c
entury world so 
desert), the house was gone in about good on this goal. Nevertheless, it different from the o
ne in which we 
20 minutes. Over 50 other families remained in the book, and remains in grew up. 
lost their homes that afternoon, my memory. I hope to share w
ith you in fu ture 
including one couple that waited out What exactly does it mean to be an columns my though
ts on making a 
the fire partially ubmerged in the 50- Indian? To six-year-old me, I'm sure it home in today's wor
ld, creating a nur-
degree water of their swimming pool. meant an adventurous life in the turing family life, 
raising children 
(They actually were treated fo r woods and at least the possibility of despite the destructi
ve influences that 
hypothermia on a day when the tern- an escape from school. Well, living in surround them, and
, not least, life in 
perature wa well over 75 degrees.) the country we do enjoy our share of our Hillsdale woods.
 
Pete made it out fine, and managed woods, and once the goat gets loose 
to save another hou e up the road. He there is a certain amount of adven-
was even featured in an AP story car- ture. But I'm not sure that I have quite 
ried in the Hill dale Daily New ! But managed to live up to the second of 
our hou e was gone, and with it, as those lofty goal , at least not yet. After 
they say in the auction ads, the "life- attending a tota l of five schools 
time accumulation" of my parents' 50 through my elementary and high 
years of marriage. school years (my parents liked to buy 
The fire also took the boxes con- fixer-uppers and move once they had 
taining my childhood mementos - finished the renovation), I went on to 
{\ .IJ 
Editor's note: The Hillsdale Daily 
News has invited area readers to 
write columns on local issues. The 
first round will be dealing with 
introductions from the writers. To 
contact any columnist, write to them 
in care of the Daily News, 33 
McCollum St. , Hillsdale MI 49242. 
San Diego Union-Tribune 
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tll(• fr<>n, thh~. It's 'vt'rv umair fur S('ltoc\,nt· t1, lwv-: to 
<lle ()Vt'r ~;.wne \>-)!i•··•./lil-:.t~ th,1t. A htmHUl lif~ has mor1· 
value th.t111 d1)1l:u..... ... 
St..tttl C?tfo:jal, !'tlY tb·ir ..:.<,v,•r.,,Kc gwddinc':) Wd t• 
d,...,.,•loJk'd vYith wµ ~::p('{'i<1Hsts :1m1 surgeon~. who con-
-.: tdt-rc:ci ~11nt\'i!.l rair-:--. cJK l.ltt.t n.·:••,carch and lht:ir 
:"v'11cxpnit nn·. \\ 'ith Hh,r,:-th .. m !7~i,1.YJOd,ikln!!l Lit-• 
J'-',:TI hntl 1Hl ir. 1.. '~Ji.rnn11a \."l1ilJrf'n -~ '-et'vict'$, :t ~;1.4 t,iJ. 
h,m pr<•itram lund,:·d by f..:.d~·r:.1\ st:.llc and< ouucy dol-
J,11-s.. llH~I <" 1.1r•:h1il)" i:-on-.·id-.:1 how l)(.'~1 to ~~x·ncl !ituiwd 
11.rnds. 
•'W1· h;ivt· :11~..._,,011s1bilit~· ti) c.he lr,:n:-.!;uun· and 1hr 
,ti.v, t1ltir and t\, th(~ 11.i..Xp;ty\;·r w rnak~~ -..un. ll1t' amd., 
• .1.n· H'-t•d ~p;.i!"<)pl i,ltdy and Lha1. :-:c-::tru• ors;i:;m.., d.l ,,_ 
lht-..l appropri;,t•dy,~ said J;r .MctriaH l>alS'!}', c1<.1in, 
dli-'I c,f nw C.h1lrln·n''!I ;'.'f.t:dlt;,tl :-"'(•rvirt·s Br,uid; (Jf tht• 
--L:1h· V,·i•:1roru··r11. (if H,~alth ~1-r,iccs 




.. " .. t-· 
l 'tiuplt· ull(•n·d 
.. , ... ·11· llj} [,; :,-: . llli ,!, ,n 
l'nr tlll· ~:url..it•r: 
••l , ,.. . 1 ,"' .. f1,:n,.\h;i;:~ 
1 .:·, ~ht!ghh-,. ~-) '{,lh,·n 
· !l'!btT hc.!'::L ,1. 11,H :-:-, n,:,:d 
.. .; ~.'.t'' ,·i, •;· •., -..1 • • r:1.1~·1: 1 h•· 
,lh n-··\· t; p.,y kr L :•' ,q~ ,_ ... ,.: ) -
I 1,.'-.~1il_.H't1 ,J J:nJ;1,.,:• 
\! · ..,t ·i.l ~\ 1 :1..'t!, •r~ 'l . j)i,! 
n. '.,.:\.:. .J'•l !\,: ·1r·:,ll•; :~t'.j:J1,lr'' 
,n' H,;\ .:l~('!Jnn !'.):' 
i ,: 1. <O~t•: j ;; \\ <;;) -...( .. • 
,'.,, .. .;. 1,.·,i·,-1,h11•, I:! , ... ,,,-:'t -.+ .. · 
1.i;- ... , _,., :n:~b- dt,!i,1ti.:11 ... 
f;1•1 ... , ·11.d :,',,11th..::,!' 
:·.::HI ;",/1:Slll:,~ • .i:tlHI!'-( :1 h;id 
,_,;,,d:1P!r,~H/iOP --;:1,i:·r:, 
y wi1::1 \"-'" · •h·,·,kd . 
l ht Ii ,it "qi-,; ,l :"t1J11);'! ·, 
llh'1iH , .. 1H, h.tni~•·d ,·Vt ry!i\in :-..: 
\:; Cn .-:.:l~f~ (',iv1t·.- -..,mp11• -,,;~~n 
\\"!·-he··, j, • .-cm-:tll ,~i;. ir1v1rnn1'-: 
·:l1·rc·d i\• lli tq, [tr-.:; eiilbm f.,f 
1:\.. -'~1"1 ... '1:!\ 
J.,u:i -c•i h:1d • 'i..l !);,1,v1·d •-:•V 
I!" ,i t'·l1':·il--. ¼ilh thi ! .~·;:2!1• 
\\'L:·:1 tj:1 \' ~,.:llll 1\1, \ ·.• 1:.1t1•J !;) 
t1•lp, h\· t).i;>IJJ.d!! ,1;;._~· llH'iiH! <', 
;··1r:r:=.1 1 do!ktli,111.Jl1 lt1:·l,~;i~ 
'h• :·ci:h:rn: 
, 1w·, l";, ,tru'. u:-, iJh \·•~!il':J-
• 11:1 Ht.the phr)!II' ~·cli!. · 11..: mi-
l\'tih,1:~:· ,l:11.111:--t ' 1 ~1:d 'I::~ 
,,1111 itl ~li/1\' k 
~liil. 1,dli and lwr !im1ih ia,·c• 
m:1J11r ::1.11\!ic-.:.. l,dlf :-: :u~i.!ith i..; 
i,r= ,~.1.nnu, ,1nd dit· wa.iHn;.; h~t 
• .. il Pf.Qarb 1~ lon~t Tl1t· pn;c1.~ 
lt~r\' ~f L\f(' and nsi,r - - ! -:l~V 
,J:t<• i;,·;1.n-li· .. ,·r trdn~iliam ,.,,.il~ 
·.lone J1 r}w l nh·d St.-,tt-.... la-:,;1 
-. i!'' .\•:c·ord:ng It> tb(• ! lJll:_ !1 
·,,-iY,:or~ !t)f n rg:;til ~ )i,1;'!'':g :! 
(\illlf~rt,1it tifjt:llll!:iliv:: ti:;!{ 
11,;rlll:l/i'•l~k la,tii:,;i;,;-.r.~n~ 
i ,i,,rn v.,otiu~? I.isl 
A:;ti I·\ , il :.i ~-::t'i1i $.~•<!'- !Ii<_ 
,,. t!! '.iJ!:\ li·.-,·rm tmh lih 
l..ilili....._, .lt"- do;i t kn11v,.; l;.i,~- f;H" ,-~;j 
wiH!. ,n will :•n 11·11. •;!· if th• 
-:.t;tt1 wq\._tr,·p1 1hr lit'\·llW1 11f 
1·,;x·n....,ivc dru~::,... ,md friliil'.t·~up 
~-:i.1( ... h,·'H !l('l•d ;,\\ I' '1,1V (• tl1i--:. 
, llrl"l,1i'lt \\'i)IT\ .. J.-:u:·.,,·n -.,,ud 
''It'-: ,t Jlh.,:'llln!ar, 
lth"-t :th'\\' y,..,,r~ aw;. KdH'~ 
i-,-ahh ;\·~,!-, a~ ~rnHl :, -:: b ·rp~u 
, : .h cfiul,I liup(' tt~:· 
~,!11 ·'d h~·cn bonl wirh ~v\'n'.tl 
:i1\1t'! ti, l~·cf... ind11tiiJIJ.:" ~1 t·orah· 
;!on l~~1lh·<l tll ('1hpitl a:r, ~ia 
\ \ hile 11111~\ 1h art,) hiJ\'1· ion: 
,·l;r,1.:1,,-r-· .. h:•;lt\- >uh ;,,.c 
:!:,·,,· \._;ir,q,~• \'•:t!i•lt 
p:1..·1, d bt,d'.I i!tHi" th.• 1;;i(1 
I!ilXr•..:. , . iti: ti~\.~~ -n nt·h hit•c: ! 
fr--,1Y1 t!!t:· lunz~ W!liL h ,,v,,· 
tirfo' t·;r: -..tunt g:--.,1.,th a!fn:i 
n1;•11!;,l d1.."\·\•i1JJ1ti.!• nt. d:1:n,w,\ 
1 ,n~;1n...: ;md 1 ~,!,;;, • tl H ri::.t..: u 
hJi1;;t!dot:-.,,wi :-.1r,,kp,,_ 
~ht· Hlldt·n,o:•:1t !iv· nr~-: 
, .. '", '!",1} ~q:-,.~,- r il ·:-- al :~ L. -. \\tr" 
,.'1.J. 
\ lt1H,UJ!,h ..;,h,· ·•1wrn 1m1d . 1;1 
lH.·r ,·hildl!.i•d i11 lio,:pita1 ,. h:, 
!1<. • i::11ir,r y .~r ,.f h'.,-7\: --... h· ,, 
.... b,: \'.''!" ahh· tu 1,u,:nd d;h·:r-·• 
~:,i:; :~'~:!'. t;::,~;;~i~1'i),l~.; :.~. ~-j :~' ~\.;. 
11at! ,:?i111...: h1r ii ~-jfft 1·1 1n .._ t •!•i 
ptH• r ,1nin iJli11JJ 
1n ..... H·,•d of \'lt•!n ~n,• .tbd:t 
!hr OWH heallh, Kdl1 \\ii"' :: ii ,rt' 
\\1.i1 d 1 ·d at)ou! lh'f I ):,d'..:.. ·1 L1 
;~ :: ·~\ ;·;.~t~(~, i t~~~\::~~:i~ ::·;:~~;~/ ~;,' 
1,,~ k whik ,11, 1f111y i1t ;i 1ttw..-
•:h1...:, ·d Ll C ,iH.nl ,iajJ aHtl \\il...,, 
'n: n·d t:J 1\·l~,. lit) ha1·r•.:w 
lvr, d ;i ¼c..!rt)nd lwnrt .lttc.Kk. 
... 1•i-ki:t>! ,:ht·:q:,.~n t't1.t~. tlw 
1:-uniiy inov, ·d fr,,m i'\lpi111. to,. 
m,,1!, --.;1 j ',1!u1 l 1e...:,.,t 11t:i.glil;1,:~· 
t,, ,, ,,1_ ·nir'\· Jil,\\ li\1t.· m r, on, ... 
~h1~·. lw()-l1erho010 )1t11J--:t· 1.".ilh 
:1 ~;ii1 :-.-':ordwd fn.:nt 1,t"-\tt 
::-,..:,.1\Hl._l:c-r ,th),. h1 :tft'nn\ 
i;,c:tilh ,n ..... ,n,u-1t \' tln hi~ s:n;1H 
p1·a,10H. !w 1·nri,1lcd !\, lii i.i 
C,likrn,a l 'hildrc-a·, '- r:i- -. 
ifi:- v...,fr•. J\1, ,,. h,1:-.. u1hriti, ·.uh, 
djai •1 ti•·~ ,t11:l do,·~11·1 work,·!· 
th~ ·r 
"' ;\t1vl.K the h1.:<1rt ,mad: w~1:--
f bl<·!'>,..-.,ing i11 <li"J-.1lli"<• ·• Ft I t'tW 
be tb rP fr'lr n1-.. d:m,-!hll"', .. l<!lh• 
ni ,! au11~'ll said 
Aikr gallbi:<.ldv1 ,nn;,·1y 
t\).;o }'du~ ago. K.t:-1ff, b;>ahh 
!("tok ~1 turn for tht\o w,,J1-S<. . I11,-
t·llronit hi,l,!'ll hltiod pr,~"M1r, 
:...·a•1·,, d hr iH·r 111 Mi ddt.~u ii.f'l 
danUJ,::t'd 1w1 liver. 's:tiil h, 
cloc;vr. ln~,-r Obon. :i 1.1t·\Ll'!'.r 
~·,ir<Eohi}.~'-t .it Lon1.t L:=d:1 l 111-
...,.1·r~1ty l\-Jcd:,::ll (\•ntu. 
{ l):-,: j.n tuitl tht.4 J:utr. ~-·n:.:. f\t.·'ll 
i;:'<'<ied ;t ciouhh~ 1r,\n~q •hm 
Jicr 1,1 an ,1.•;1:,-; ltm weak 1,, \\itl;· 
... t._1.J!d ,l liv,·1 1m.n~pbnl :1!orii..· 
•· n11.. r •' w.,~ n~1thim~ \')s, wt• 
\'Ottld do ft1r lwr." 01:-:.rHl :--~Uti 
tn hcUL th, prt,~p!·1 t nt :.~• i 
1rng a tH'W ht·,1rt i1mJ L-:1-r tl:da·1 
-.·r cn1 !H-:,, :, big tl , :11. ·'!'·:, bet ·11 
thuuv.h ~o HHK'li ,1j1 ee.1.dy. it 1u--1 
~n'uwd Hkt· 111,n!l1, ·r thing l 
hnd I n Q() th r1\t1Jd1 ...... i\t' ~;,td. 
Of \~Ol.Jf};t' , nothinK .-ibm1t s:t·I 
!lni: ~1 lwan -liv,·r u-an,pkin! 
would Uv t'il!-- \'. ~ll;1r1 11l Hr.,hi,., 
Loin~ I inda'~ tr;,.n~phnt c,u,rd) 
11,\tc)r. v,ld ll,, f;uniiv ilk -:-.t.,ti 
w,iuitl ilk..!y 1,M p,,y r.,r the I"'' 
;.'(•L.!:,· 1)••,.t " ,i , 1 ,• 
t)fJ.1 ... ''i• !,l•!:;w \\• 
!nP ~·,,, _;;!.! ·, 
rh .. i~ehit· -·~!1,j 
~:·,;n1!\:P;i~ 'f' lh•!ii h;--. 
L\·?d1k' 1'c,::- 1t _b:u.,~ ·, 
ti·;,.:i ~r;lCt :·. hi~:1lii:>~ l;q1(··,:i: 
k n ... •ih .. •ni,;orl! 111pu!ii:.I··. • 
l.l-!•<1ti1 i;i"l..::,,1 :t~ .::11: ., ... \, 
l~i,: -- ,:nd :l:: mc1 ,L t-.t.'1 .:; 1 
waiting 1..;,tni• . . _,: l:,: 1i1i 
K~·m ; ... -..trug_i:li:H: ·~ ',; 
f!aJt'itd ;1 1!t' ,! 1,, .. , ,):,, 'J1:}iu 1: 
,:fr pi Ii~• !n · ), 1•!1i• .• • ,~~>-
;,~ •:- u::!··z- i: 1 • ··' 
1b 1in;i•:· -..h,· ,:rn·i 
....,Jl.1!1·~ ,I 1• 1;1 '.,i!' 
p:t:·, !i.., -.u :h, \ l ·1 ' h ! 
ht: h:iine.L\·1;;i:!· '! 
i)J· ·lh" I Jp·;., '1,· .::1: 
i_;l~f h •·l\; O;.".l 
,;,.( ;1:_: ,. I!,·• lllt1t!;1 I 
dp---·:1. 1 i, , i·-~n·, -; _hi.., \I~,, 
\\,·'li {~) .-111 I,! l• ., :; 1-,.:1, d. 
jJPil!lH1l'i11~. H,·~!)• !Id· .... ,.•,, 1. 
l; 1mr .... a fh_., , .• , 1!w ph; :, ;,-:t' 
1k .. :t1)1, and);• ,~p:t.~1, ..• ,~d ,t:: 
~~·-1.n11,1: 1 Ul,Lil:-- in•HI 1;pp:Jr'1 
•_'i"' 
•·\ Li-..·b1· ,1ftt r ,,Li· _.,i-1 .... ih..,•·1 
;.;u, gd t,if -.;mucni.:r• rdl!i '-·t 
JL.: ~-u go.' he ,.;1i;.1 'gl:l r;J!hl 
11,· , •. i hav, lii ,1:1: I":!' ll". irn 
h·r 
!111 i,r:..:t b·an h,·<·1 tr.111~-
\\ 111!(• f!,, _, i \•;:rt, 
i 1i!\i' f1H t d1:1llliii•[> . 
:vlli---. ,i11I' li:td 
il't )l~ 
·\.:1J i:, ,; ; 
:---1,id ..;: ),),',i' I 
l . '.!'· '\.i;:;~: \" 
4 , '• •~~; \ • f . I .' 
,i! ,, ;, t 
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!i I~:~,- b11: 
:HI !li,:\ ,,. 
~m-.ig1: 
, t t111:;L l\, , •= r 
l •'!li,~ J J!1d .. 1~--~~1,h~i:;/:;:;·:·~\1 ·:: 
·" J111 
,11.(1 :I,, 
11.,:,.p t,11 1.~ 
l i:;l,':, ·,' ~'l\i1,y•.j,·tt•c1) 
1,r:,\·r 1 -~·-:: i,1 1<,1 !1, · ,n '.~· 
~. l:, · ,~ tl · : :'. • I;''.~!. 
~,-,r l .,; 1:-,( J;1f:-j1r, :;,1•'1t" 
! \. L .,_. ,l.,:'.1,~~:. 1 .: ... ,,, •• • ' 1· 
i.rl .• :,1.!:~t Lt:i 
,!•!rr, ,,, \ ,j)ti":llh,p.l.!nlbi.;.;: 
<:: 
1 r:: ._, ; .. <.il~ · 
n,1rih ,.,,,._ ,r-:r-.-, :. '.! ••! L: 
I I • • .•·-~ '·,. ! , : 1 · . 
,' 1 l!'•~ , ; 1' . I ., ~; • t 1 •, 1, 
i·I!! · '\t:h•. ; ;,.], (, if ; !fJ'.,1: 
....,!',tr"'; ,:,!l.1' i l lJ 
::1, ,• ,i<.'-. ".!• t. L ., •. 
;in •. :.,q .i,;1 , ,.,,c.1·•-.: .' ' , 11 
i,: ·lt•-~ f: .i ., l~~, ·· r.~ 
~' 1!., )!" Ju 
i.Jti,• \, :11 oi ( .. l!ov. u111 
·r:11i irn;:ilHl· '"'UPJ)l•: ~-;1111·. 
;..\h-.·1ikt·,•t ·i,, 1 ... ·,rh·fl•1:::1 
i1 \·1i1w tli1·"' 1::111---. r;i.!:,: .. ·,·d !:-:>!l; 
~.;•::"--.llltll /,'.] ;1 ~;.t";1ft ,1 .. l,•1t · • 
!,:; t . '.i• .• , \ .. ln ; .... 1,rn 1~.1'.i,<; -..··i. 
1 tlit'l 1::·;;; hT~-- ,lh'1t1d>,11 11 
, .. -~ 'I 1_ J. !''; ,1•,, , :. :..'. \ '.''i11;(' 
\'.· • .,,;;;;.,• !');° :,!·! •·: \>i:i-.. ~, 
~iti :\;i!i,-11 
11 t· :<. r /:, .. n :1k.ft.~' ': 
::·,p 1,l ;,;~ ::,•--.·~~,=-\ n. 1{,r 
l J .uJ~( ,, ,::1, 11:i- --.t.1!;• ::\,;\ 
Animals help keep Kelli's spirits up. so the J aunsc,ns have a German shephard puppy, a eo,katlel. 
and t hree cats, including Lulu \¥ho curls up with Kelli in IH,d at night. 
••;,•i" C•!':l!!< J .. 
L"!'.I , ·•:'.,1 't·d 
,.,;~·t;;:,.~ ··,:itr ;{'i':11:J·~\~.~'. 
v ., '.•:\ 1 .,\ · : -t L::Ji, 1 :Dr lit· 
'·•,~;;\!',t .... ··1'..~] l:{1--~·~ i•I tl1• 
·1:1 ! ,~- :t!!:111·:,: :;i H,:d!h ""'-"' 
1:h•\· ,~ ·-nh' :,r,, Lu·-
\n.i ill ,,i;J, ~1 :,1 · -.: . 1( s. 1L, 
) ,,, •·.t!l ;;d '.::-~, l."H:J- \ I(!'. 'H,t n~,: -'. 1 •;f'fT!:";j;;.1·:i 
·1 ~• · 1:-' :i-.., ~- !r'.'.))..:• ,!,•' :l 
·"·i!·.1!J1. 
!,·. ! h:niiton 1·imh ,d Pl/), 
\ ){\ ,ii 11::d .. ,. \ ,:,:.\ i"H'lij .. 
·1 ·· ·, ;'.:'.-. t tt r t •! i t I..:\-. 
" : :::a!w; P,·:J• :,!i,. 1 .. ,11·n.titd~ lw1 -~n 1.. <iti11n 
·nplir.i!o 1" •'.:t; 'it:;:~ 
"11 ,, • lLnnilr,i:1 :--.;nd \.\i " 
: ·, !.1~i1,- .. : J '-L~!;d,ird l"!':,1l1ti..\1j 
. !!1·: \\ ?:,:'.'! • !d :,-:z;h ,'It!· 
-.::!,• !h h,~. ;1rd li,~url' l,ut hd 
,., , :1..1::, 
! i •. i.\,h(h:1:..:tkf:d; h1(;( 
:L,·, ,1J1•!·,1!l:1;1, I\., ·ni will b: put 
, !l·1 ;..1i,,,~;,;1l .\,~ii:ng- H"'-l fttr 
1;,.~,:,J11!,.. <i1{• and '.!•·r !,\th, ·r 
, ,:i !(1, •' t tt11 .:,~- ·\n1!i"·k:-- t,, be 
:·,1 l J ;:..• _1,0, 1 •t~~i: _ ,.: n,. t: .J iH ·,,rt 
c : ·•~L-,r,,•-,r;yiut;t{;.)~l:"~ 
t ;11, - (;ii .... ,1l.: o! !Ia i1f,dv. 
1:,, k11,-w:..: b,w !i.;w Kn-
,, v.:,:r d1•.,1,d? J,; r d:,r!tl!~ 
• !°• ;! :.· ,11 vi 11:fJ{t' j, ih) ..... c..:.:hk 
!'Li··, ;!J; ·:.-, F~p.:1opk i:1 lb 
h ·d ·,t,l1~ ,. 't,.1itlu\~ f,): ;1 
J/1",lfi. ,··· ..-~ill fi): :! li\'1,,'J'. 
J jut ~i! ,,·,. n,it ~, :!1..:.!--<.\~tLc 
m· !--~• ..... ,.~y~k1n-1hi , ,• r1-
l1u,i1,·...:~ 11f ; ! r:..i.1i1·rn·, l·o.:.hhhm1 
.-~~ ·:1 t 1:11:•:!lihilitv :11?\t ir;( :! 
I 1 ,-,1 Lw tnf~tn-<1oni,~·· .... 1i<id•, 
:!:• <1l!1..n11~:idt·tcd- !,t...;.t \'t·;ir, 
:,~ ~;'. :~~~t\:11.l::j:~~:~t ~\:J:~'}/~l~t-,t~: . i
1 :1 ·,;it 
.\! h<,i .... h!l'11t· !u r 1.,:11il1, 
,.i·q ~t11, 1-r·:·,:'i~iha"; ;; 1, ~t·• J· 
.:!I 1am-.;•r,.,,ta~!l l1t1k(• ... w1 
i: 'I' !J-,., d, ,. rt :--,U;~ \\']~i'.,· h., Hi 
•,. _._ • 1 t!, 1,·dr,.,)fl1.--i:d:m,· 
,:, \\'l1.,; le,,.~ -- l~k,~ ,1 J>np~h k 
..,,~,-:, of ;).«ll !' it·di;,·.1ti,1n .... h1 ( 
• :r, i'."' :,il iu 11:,• L\·!!i!,.~ • tml'l 
tsi,1rying ---nl\.'t'hr hi:-.1kl~-
·n·.~." l(ph, rt J;n;n..:cn :·<i~d 
lr. ,11,-!-, r, :-i hi.<. \\elt ..;ih· 
ti:;inl-..iH\:' .-111; 1p1>1t , r-s . .l:"itm·.:.,·11 
\:·;.i!t ;:bt,•1! 111-·t!!!llct..il1) 
~\;:1t·'1i11~: h· 1 ,.~1ff,·r .uv! h!·.;. 
;t'\'i : .. , 1::" ,L.U)!hh'1 
· \I .,i'; :t," -:\ l h,r1-t''-'-~.11, lwd 
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The P r e•••Enterpri•e 
Banning renames road after Marine 
5TH STREET: The roadway will be named after Joshua Palmer, who died fighting in Iraq. 
12:27 AM PDT on Wednesday, August 25, 2004 
Paul DeCarlo The Press-Enterprise 
BANNING - A city street will be renamed after Banning native 1st Lt. Joshua Palmer, who died earlier this year in Iraq while 
serving with the U.S. Marines. 
The City Council on Tuesday unanimously passed a resolution to rename 5th Street to Joshua Palmer Way. 
Palmer was a Banning native who graduated in 1997 from Banning High School and went on to attend University of San 
Dieg2i where he earned a bachelor's degree in international relations. The 25-year-old officer died April 8 in the nbar 
province oflraq. 
Hundreds of people attended his funeral in which Palmer was described as a hero who died while trying to protec 
At an April meeting, the council presented Jackie Palmer - owner of the Farmhouse Restaurant along the street that 
renamed - with a proclamation to honor her son. She was not available for comment Tuesday. 
Officials said downtown businesses and property owners along the road from Highland Springs Avenue to Apex Avenue 
were sent letters notifying them of the name change last month. City officials estimated costs at $ 2,000. 
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STEVE HARVEY 
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law, Brian 16th worst when it came to 
Greenberg, in- number of hours spent study-
)ured his back ing. 
while on a lengthy hike in Can-
ada," began the note from Jer-
ry Goldstein of Laguna Niguel. 
At the suggestion of a local, 
Greenberg visited a chiro-
practor down the road. Every-
thing went fine, though the 
latter's • business card gave 
Greenberg "some pause (or is 
that paws?)," Goldstein said 
(see photo) . 
Speaking of health: An-
other traveler, Marlon Winkler 
of Sherman Oaks, saw a sign 
in Scotland that took on an ee- · 
rle new meaning after some 
mischief-makers removed a 
couple of letters (see photo) . 
Of course, the altered sign 
does fit in nicely with the name 
of the Scottish town. 
Still on the road: In Den-
ver, Margaret Engle of Arca-
dia says that 'after seeing one 
notice aboard a bus, "I 
promptly put my sax back in 
rriy case" (see photos) . 
Institution of high learn-
ing: The top party school 
around her~. in case you're 
wondering, is UC Santa Bar-
bara, according to a survey of 
students in the 2005 Princeton 
Review. 
UCSB ranked No. 12 in the 
nation, the only local to make 
it into the Top 20. And the 
school's students rated No. 8 
in the category "How widely 
used is hard liquor?" 
Of course, drinking eats up 
time for other activities, which 
may be why UC Santa Bar-
Attention, high school 
guys: Just in case you're inter-
ested, the women at t e Uni-




male students quizzed by the 
Princeton Review. 
The feeling, alas, does not 
appear to be mutual. "Perhaps 
tellingly," the publication said, 
"none of the UniversiE;(. of San 
Diego l women completing our 
~~Y' mentioned the hand-
someness of the male popula-
tion." 
Food for thought: Denise 
Hamllton, author of a series of 
well-crafted suspense novels 
featuring an LA. Times re-
porter, has a witty passage in 
her latest ("Last Lullaby") 
about the preoccupation with 
slimness in Southern Califor-
nia. 
A restaurateur named 
Alexandra is telling reporter 
Eve Diamond about the latest 
no-no: 
"A woman in Los Angeles 
cannot be seen eating bread," 
Alexandra said. 
"Why ever not?" 
"It 's ridiculous, I know, but 
that's how it is. People look at 
you weird." 
I pulled my hand hastily 
back from the breadbasket, 
where it was already curled 
around one of her fennel-mil-
let brioches. 
mtscelLAny: Adding to our 
list of advertising malaprop-
isms, Brian Daly says he and 
Chiropractor 
Chainsaw Carver 
23665 American Creek Rd. 
Hope, BC VOX 1 L3 
Deep-tissue massage might be out of the question. 
YOUR F£1J.OW PASSENGERS lliANK VOU FOR 
NOT YELLING ON YOUR CCU PHONES 
OR BLARING YOUR HEADPHONES OR 
WAILING ON YOUR SAXOPHONES OR 
DOING ANYTHING EISE LOUD ON 
ANY OTHER KIND OF 
YOU'RE RIDING TIIIS 
PHONES 
Rm 
WHllf kl! Bus . . ,
MA.ROARBT ENGL.IC 
Phone home? Maybe you'd better not. 
his wife, Laurel, came upon 
this item on a list of hotel 
amenities: 
"Paper View TV." 
Steve Harvey can be 
reached at (800) LATtmes, Ext. 
77083, by fax at (213) 237-4712, 
by mail at Metro, Los Angeles 
Ti.mes, 202 W. 1st . St., L.A. 
90012, and by e-mail at 
steve.harvey@latimes.com. 
SCHOOLS 
The old saw about getting an education to get ahead means more today than· ever. A degree 
is a ticket to the party-without it you're a wallflower. You educated us in your inimitable 
way with your picks for where to get business and vocational training, advanced degrees or 




I. Coleman College 
Two San Diego County locations. 
(800) 430-2030. 
www.coleman.edu. 
In 1963, before there were 
punch cards, Coleman College 
opened its doors offering San 
Diegans courses in data entry. 
Today this oldest computer school 
in the county teaches four core 
programs in computer science: 
prograrnming,networkii;ig,graph-
ic design and office applications. A 
day student can be fully accredited 
in a core program after nine 
months. 
A few additional classes will lead 
to an associate's degree. A Bachelor 
of Science degree and two master's 
degrees are also offered. "We've 
been arouod 40 years," said Mike 
Stell, director of marketing. "There 
are over 40,000 of 01,1r college 
graduates working in high profile 
companies in San Diego." 
Coleman College has been voted 
No. 1 for the last three years. 
2. Marie College 




3. I1T Technical lmtitute 
9680 Granite Ridge Dr., 




(local) . . · 
l. San Diego State University 
(SDSU) 




At 107 years, SDSV is the oldest 
and largest institute ~higher edu-
cation in San Diego unty. The 
university offers its 3 ,000 students 
curricula that can lead to bache-
lor's degrees in 79 arep, master's 
in 67 and a doctorate pt 14. An 
active community participant, 
University President tephen 
Weber points to "a wonderfully 
synergistic relationship between 
San Diego State and San Diego .... " 
With human growth and develop-
ment as its mission, SDSU is 
engaged in the region rough 
SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE 
SAN DIEGO, CA 
FRIDAY 355,??1 
AUG 6 2884 
research, education and communi-
ty projects. U-T readers have voted 
SDSU No. 1 for three consecutive 
years . . 
2. University of California San 
Diego (UCSD) 




3. 11:niversity of San Qiego 
(\[SD) 
5998 Alcala Park, San Diego. 
(619) 260-4600. 
www.sandiego.edu. · 
BEST GENERAL INTEREST/ 
RECREATIONAL SCHOOL 
l. Grossmont College 
8800 Grossmont College Dr., 
El Cajon. 
(6 19) 644-7000. 
www.grossmont.edu. 
Four areas of emphasis indud- · 
ing career training in health occu- · 
pations, courses in business-related 
technology, a full program of per-
forming arts and a highly rated 
criminal justice department, are 
Grossmont College hallmarks. 
"We have an earned reputation 
for providing our community with 
outstanding _employees in those 
areas," said Susan Herney, 
Grossmont's director of college 
and community relations. 
But there's also time for fun and 
games for the annual influx of 
18,000 full time and part time stu-
dents. 
Grossmont boasts winning 
team in football, women's tennis, 
cross country, basketball, water 
polo and more. The college is a 
winner in U-T readers' eyes, too. 
They,ve voted Grossmont No. 1 
for the past two years. 
2. SDSU College of Extended 
Studies 




3. The Leaming Annex 
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COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
Ranked by fall 2003 total enrollment 
Total 
Total fall Students: operating 
enrollment: • Full-lime 2003-2004 budget 
•2003 • Part-time tuition:* 2002-2003 
School •2002 • Percent Faculty: • Resident • Restricted • Type of 
Address Telephone •% change California asof • Nonresident • Unrestricted institution Major disciplines 
Web site Fax (loss) resident 1/1/04 • Graduate S Millions • Accredited by** or studyt 
San Diego State Unl¥11rslty (619) 594-5200 32,803 24,414 1,684 $2,488 na Four-year public university Business administration, liberal studies, 5500 Campanile Drive San Diego 92182 33,291 8,389 $8,902 na WASC psychology, biology, and criminal justice www.sdsu.edu (1) na $2,698 administration 
University of California, San Diego (858) 534-2230 24,707 24,318 1,184 $6,107 $580 Four-year public research A lull spectrum of majors (except 9500 Gilman Drive La Jolla 92093 (858) 534-5629 23,548 389 $20,318 $1 ,400 university business and physical education) 
www.ucsd.edu 5 89 $6,716 WASC 
Palomar College (760)144-1150 23,813 7,499 1,079 $574 $17.0 Public community college Transfer and vocational programs 1140 W. Mission Road San Marcos 92069 24,223 16,314 $4,744 $80.99 WASC 
www.paJomar.edu (2) 95 NA 
San Diego Mesa College (619) 388-2682 21 ,167 6,890 780 $540 na Two-year public community General ducation 
7250 Mesa College Drive San Diego 921 11 (619) 388-2960 22,683 13,957 $5,010 na college 
www.sdmesa.net (7) 94.7 NA WASC 
Southwestern Community College District (619) 421-6700 18,829 6,283 751 $677 $11.1 Two-year public, nonprofit Compuler services, health sciences, 
900 Olay Lakes Road Chula Vista 9191 O (619) 482-6413 19,175 12,546 $5,147 $63.7 community coaeoe criminal justice, and child development www.swc.cc.ca.us (2) 99 NA WASC 
Grossmont College (619) 644-7000 17,894 7,015 734 $432 $12.4 Two-year public community Two-year degrees, certificate and 8800 Grossmont College Drive El Cajon 92020 (619) 644-7922 18,241 10,879 $3,936 $45.6 college transfer programs 
www.grossmont.edu (2) 94 NA WASC 
San Diego City College (619) 388-3400 13,736 3,550 600 $540 $23 Two-year pubHc community Business. computers, pertorming and 1313 Pal1c Blvd. San Diego 921 O 1 14,322 10,186 $5,010 $27.5 college graphlc arts, radio, TV, cosmetology, www.sdcity.edu (4) 95 NA WASC eleclronk:s, and university transfer 
National University (800) 628-8648 10,369 5,314 968 $8,550 wnd Four-year private, nonprofit Business, technology, criminal justice. 11255 N. Torrey Pines Road La Jolla 92037 (619) 563-7299 10,183 5,055 $8,550 wnd university computers, education, human services, 
www.nu.edu 2 97 $9,630 WASC, CCNE, IACBE, CCTC nursing, arts, sciences, and math 
San Diego Miramar College (619) 388-7800 10,275 1,674 250 $564 $4.7 Two-year public community Administration of justice, business, fire 
10440 Black Mountain Road San Diego 92126 8-7902 11,700 8,601 $5,034 $17.4 college protection technology, liberal arts, 
www.miramar.sdccd.net (12) 96.3 NA WASC computers and information technology 
MiraCosta Community College District 
~ r 21 
9,861 3,061 505 $474 $5.3 Two-year public community General education courses for transfers 
One Barnard Drive Oceanside 92056 (JIii) 6609 10,176 6,800 $4,042 $56 college and career certtticate programs 
www .miracosta.edu (3) 96.6 NA WASC,ACCJC 
CIIHomla S1111 Unlvlnlty, San Ma 750-4000 7,777 5,103 408 $2,550 na Public liberal arts university Alts, sciences, business administration. 333 S. Twin Oaks Valley Road ) 750-4030 7,678 2,620 $9,831 $76.6 WASC and education 
San Marcos 92096 1 98 $2,631 
www.csusm.edu 
Cuyamaca College (619) 660-4000 7,690 1,937 364 $432 $5.2 Two-year public community General education, transfer programs, 
900 Rancho San Diego Parkw 019 (619) 660-4399 7,964 5,753 $3,936 $20.2 college vocational and support services 
www.cuyamaca.net (3) 98.22 NA WASC 
University ol San Dllgo (619) 260-4600 7,262 6,011 683 $23,594 na Four-year private, nonprofit Liberal arts and sciences, business, 
5998 Alcala Park San Diego 9211 o 7,126 1,251 $23,594 $203.9 Catholic unlv81Sity graduate business, law, and education www.sandlego.edu 2 67 $15,000- WASC 
$20,000 
Chapman University (619) 908-6022 4,700 na 150 $7,800 ria Four-year private, nonprofit Education, psychology, computers, 
7 460 Mission Valley Road San Diego 92108 (619) 296-8690 4,600 na $7,800 na liberal arts university human resources, organizational 
www .chapman.edu/sandiego --- _ 2 95 $9,600 I WASC leadership, and criminal justice - .. ·-. 
August 30, 2004 
• President Year 
• Director of established - admissions locally 
Stephen Weber 1897 
Beverly Arata 
Marsha Chandler1 1960 
Mae Brown 
Dr. Sherrill Amador 1946 
Herman Lee 
Dr. Constance M. 1964 
Carroll 
Ivonne Alvarez 
Norma L. Hernandez2 1961 
1 Georgia Copeland 
Dr. Ted Martinez Jr. 1961 
Brad Tiffany3 
Terrence J. Burgess 1914 
Helen EHas 
I 
Jerry C. Lee 1971 
Walter Tobias 
Dr. Patricia A. Keir 1969 
Dana Andras 
Dr. Tim Dong 1934 
Alicia Teny4 
Karen S. Haynes 1989 
Cherine Heckman 
Dr. Geraldine M. Perri 1978 
Dr. Beth Appenzeller . 
Dr. Mary E. Lyons 1949 
Stephen Pultz 
Dr. James Doti 1970 
Michael Drummy 
SAN DIEGO UNION- TRIBUNE 
SAH DIEGO , CA 
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LOCAL CONNECTIOlt, USD 
EVENT: Women's eights 
HOW QUALIFIED: Competition 
OLYMPIC EXPERIENCE: None 
DID YOU KNOW? Goes by Ali. The 
native ofTuriock was an All-
American at USD, where she rowed 
from 199~2001. This is her fourth 
year on the national team, and she 
was on the U.S. team in 2002 that 
won gold at the World 
Championships. Now lives in 
Princeton, NJ.An 11-time high 
school letter-winner in softball, ten-






_LOCAL CONNECTION: US 
EVENT: K-4sprintkayak 
HOW QUALIFIED: 2004 U.S. Olympic 
Trials champion 
OLYMPIC EXPERIENCE: None 
DID YOU KNOW? Has identical twin, 
Jeanne. Along with her sister, Mijalis 
finished third in K-2 500m at the 
2001 World Cup in Paris. Jeanne 
broke three ribs in 2003 and took a 
break from the sport Marie gradu-
ated fro USD in 2003 with a degree 
in business aaiiiinistration and a 






LOCAL CONNECTION: USD, : 
San Diego resident 
HOW QUALIFIED: Selected by nation 
OLYMPIC EXPERIENCE: Fmished 
17th at Sydney Olympics 
DID YOU KNOW? Petia will team 
with her sister, Una. They are 
26th in the world rankings. At USD 
(1995-99) , Petia was a two-time 
first-team All-America volleyball 
player who helped the Toreros win 
two West Coast Conference titles. 
Petia and her sister were the first-
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Hometown Hero: Cox makes Turlock proud in Athens 
Saturday, August 28, 2004 
By Kimberly Horg (kimh@turlo~ckJournal.com) 
The road to success begins with a single step and Ali Cox began on her path in Turlock. She was part of the eight-member United 
States Women's Rowing Team that just won the silver medal in the 2004 Olympic games in Athens . 
"I am very proud of her, I never expected this," said her mother, Sylvia Cox, who spent the week in Greece to watch the events. "I 
never thought I'd even go to the Olympics. I went to 18 different events and of course, three days of rowing . I couldn 't believe it, I 
had to keep telling myself that we were there . It is a hard sport to watch, you wait and wait and only have one shot. I brought my 
binoculars because I couldn't see over a mile away without watching it on the screen." 
Ali felt relief when she finished the race because she knew that the team rode as hard as they could, Sylvia Cox said. 
"I spent Tuesday afternoon with her and Sunday night after she got the silver," Sylvia Cox said . "Right after the race she told me 
that they had a 'great race'. Before the event she was so focused on what she was doing that we didn't want to distract her." 
Ali Cox began rowing in 1998 as a sophomore attending the University of San Diego, where she received her degree in 
communications . Cox earned All-West Region honors in 2001 and was All-West Co onference for three seasons (1999-2001) . 
Cox, 25, has lived in Princeton, New Jersey, for the past couple of years where sh tra1 t the Princeton Training Center. Her 
teammates are Mary Whipple, Lianne Nelson, Anna Mickelson, Laurel Korholz, Ca n Davie nd Megan Dirkmaat. 
Cox was born and raised in Turlock . In high school, she was a star softball player f 
valuable player award . Turlock High School coaches Jill Ogden, Mary Krupka and Da 
s and received the team's most 
helped teach Cox about teamwork . 
" All the coaches she had were interested in the athletes developing as individuals, not J 
Trevethan, now principal, was Ali Cox 's tennis coach at Turlock High from 1993-97. 
"It doesn't surprise me that she just walked right on to the rowing team," Trevethan said . "I we of what she accomplished. 
She was a natural leader, she had a way of motivating the girls and they looked at her for dire 10n without even being assigned 
team leader." 
Ogden, who coached Ali Cox in softball, said she wasn 't surprised to hear Cox made the Olympic team . 
"I remember her having great leadership skills, being competitive, hard-working and having the desire to get better," Ogden said in 
a previous interview. "She was a leader in our team so she probably is also a leader in the team she is on now." 
In high school, Cox played on the softball and tennis team for four years, played soccer for two years and played basketball for a 
year. She lettered 11 times in sports there, Sylvia Cox said . 
"Ali has always been a competitive athlete, she is not a quitter and has always worked hard. She always has preferred team sports," 
Sylvia Cox said. 
She has been on the national rowing team for four years, since the time she graduated college . The teams has won two gold medals 
in the World Cup. The team has been evolving over the last couple years into an Olympic team, she said . 
Ali Cox last visited Turlock in February, but is planning to return next week to meet with friends and family . 
Trevethan stays in contact with her by e-mail and when she is in town next week Cox is going to talk to all the sixth-period athletes . 
"I am excited to see her, she told me that she plans on resting on the couch when she is here," Sylvia Cox said. 
She is the second Olympian in Turlock's history. Dave Maggard competed in the shot put event in 1968 and also attended Turlock 
High . . 
After Cox spends a couple weeks unwinding in Turlock she plans on moving to New York to start another competi~ion that most 
people are familiar with, the sport of looking for a job. 
Kim Horg is the education and general assignment reporter at the Turlock Journal and can be reached at 
(209) 634-9141 or by email at kimh@turlockjournal .com . 
http://www.turlockjoumal.com/printer/article.asp?c= 121287 8/31/2004 
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HOW THE LOCALS FARED 
BASEBALL 
NAME LOCAL CONNECTION RESU LT 
Alex Cremldan UCSD Pitched for Greek 
National Team that 
finished 1-6 in pool 
play 
Geor9e Kottaras Padres minor leaguer Played for Greek 
National Team 
Chris Oxsprln9 Padres minor leaguer Playing for Australia, 
lost to Cuba in final 
BEACH VOLLEYBALL 
PetlaYanchulova San Diego Lost in round of 16 
LlnaYanchulova San Diego Lost in round of 16 
CANOE/KAYAK 
Rebecca Giddens San Diego Silver medal in K· 1 
whitewater slalom 
Jeff Smoke OTC With Andy Bussey, 
seventh in K·2 semi 
Carrie Johnson La Jolla Fourth in K·l semi 
Marie Mljalls USO Did not advance 
Lauren Spaldln9 OTC Fourth in K-4 semi 
Kathy Colin OTC Fourth in K·4 semi 
Raml Zur OTC Fourth in K·l 
flatwater semi 
Bartosz Wolsl Eastlake High Teamed.with Zur, 
sixth in K-2 semi · 
EQUESTRIAN 
Del Mar USA took bronze in 
Grand Dressage; 
Seidel 14th in 
Individual Dressage 
FENCING 
San Diego Lost in epee quarters 
ROWING 
Poway High Fifth in B Final and 11th 
overall in men's pair. 
San Diego State Fourth in B Final and loth 
overall in Men's Four. 
Alison Cox USO Won silver in - Women'sB 
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A DIFFERENT TAKE ON THE GAMES 
What' ?Toby! 
I ; I' , , 
OTC-based vaulter 
won silver medal, 
Greek crowd, too 
FROM srn rr AND WIRC REPDR"fS 
A m ·ric,.m silvcr-rnt!<l,~ JJ<ile vm1llerTnby StevenS-On, who trains at the Otympit:T r.uniru.: 
t:n1r•r in Chula Vi~ta. once w-Jsdublwd 
"U1c 1rwrry pmnkster r,( our ~,.)()rt" b. 
,1m;,icm: 1h,ck & Fit>ld Mag1;,i11e. 
Nr, t ~'VCTVOIIC iswilti ubuul his 
r,;my an1ics . but h~ got 1hr crowd at 
()!ympic tadium going Ftiday night 
by doing a "shiuuny-shake"with his 
hands after makinir one of his ·arly 
heights. and Uicn pla,~ g his pole likr-
an eb·1,ic guirar aft ,r his hc- --1 , ult. 
the one lh;il earned him his ,-i lver. 
His Web sile greets ,isit•J : with 
"WHAT Li l'. f' l:::Ol'LE'!'." in bh>ck lt-t• 
lers. 
Wrote Britain 's Pr,·s,Asso<:i~tio11 
on Frida)~ '1l1c Am rican comP<' l\'S 
i11 a hdrnet. blows kisRcs to lhccrowd 
and prcl ends to shoot him ·elf in the 
h,-m.l wh<:n h,.· knock ilw bar off. Tiie 
pole jump ii< an ode! cvnit. and 
' te (•11 ,;on i .. nn udd chanKtt~r." 
<)m· of his favoritl' <.To,..w l8 pl,·a:--.ing-
Siuut · i~ 1idiog tlH.' µ<1 l1\ ;u·ntmd the 
mat lik•· a ;rk-k hurs,:. Anoll11 ·r i, 
thrc,win)l. the bar in 1lw air and prc-
tendinl( lo , hnot it <!own wiU1 a riOr:. 
During the Olympic Trials in 
Sa(Tamc-nto. !w ~pik,·<i hi~ lwJmN l o 
thc malaml d id aviclo rvclancc. t-i e·: 
also beat on his chest lik · 1',mmn. 
And, he 's cc··t.a1ic to have ar1 
Olympic mcdul. 
" II is 1h," rnlmina1iu11 of th,.- last 15 
)'(•.u·~ of my life, pr.yin)! my due:. tak· 
ingall tl11.: jok<.•~ aboul lhc he Imel. 11 
rea lly kv;iti m izcs my life a,; an nih· 
lt'le." lw said. 
ASKED, AN SWERED 
[iy ,u.L:O to Crcert: an<l wanl n Grn"!.k 
f-:ahirl. whnt <I<, you a~k for?Y,111 .. ,~k for 
n Crc~k .-- lad. ·niat'll b,• t.i1c ,m,· wi:hu 
giant block of fe ta dwe:,t" r,n lop. 
GI VE THEM A '10' 
Amc,ican athl tc,~ ;tppt.~an,'d un 
"U11c Nigh! with David l; :Ucrrrnm•· 
F1iday t.1.1 prcs.·n t th,· top 10 way · t 
mak,- !ht: Olyrupi<:s rnon· iun.11 
10. (by ~wimmc:rTam Kirk 
Gyruna~·t:; allowed lo s mokf' 11 i11}( 
flour exc rci --cs, 
9. (by swimm,·r Lin<l 
- R qu ire llutch tr:ic 
to wPar wood en sho 
8. (hy wrestler Rul 
R plr.rc pornrnel ho 
horSI'. 
7. (by row,·r;ujd U~D !!n1d /\ Ii Cm,) 
- -1.ong jump. (o lowed Ol' hi!(h 1~1mp 
follo wed by wide jump. 
r;. (by wresller Patrida Miranda 
- Try 10 mak(• c·very ,·vent a li ttle hi t 
more like Yaht7A 'I!. 
5. (hy rower Pete Cipollonc) -
High-dive t;mk full of ·harks . 
4. (by uiathlrlc Su snn Williams) 
- 1.noscr s lot.., a t lhc Olympic Viii;\)!,·. 
3. (by sprin <:r Mmuice Greene) 
- Insl(•ad of Ille natfonal w11.h~111. 
play ,;0111ethi11g by U,;h cr. 
2. (by '"T<::tkr Sara 1\-lcMan n) --
Toby Stevenson of the United State$. here cutting up during the pole vault, has been called the "merry prankster" of 
track and field, and it's not difficult to see why. Hey, boys just wanna have fun. too, riqht? Pllul 1-la-n1:u i fm,ter, 
\\, · 1!'«1 h~d111int<•ll Wh,11 rnuld b, 
mon! fun I h:m that? 
l. (hy swinm i<.:r Gary ffallJr.) ...... 
T wo word~: nt1df• !f 1h·in)! 
LITTLE BIG MAN 
;\ 14-y,:ai·-uld . 6f l)«lll1 <1. ,(-100(-t> 
divi.·r fro1n J"lalaystt. ftry:.u1 Nicksot1, 
WU$ ti hi,.! hi l v.ith fans Friday iii tht., 10 
ml't<: r plaiirnrn prdim,. 
icksrm fini~h ,'\I 1;1tb , lailin!! to 
1lv:.inn: to ia1't night's fitialf-. but 
ablx:d the most attl'nlion from 
media am.I fans. who went wild each 
tim~ he ascended the ladder. 
N ie r ead1 div(.' , , ickson dim bed 
,,11t of rhe f)OOI and bowed. 
· 1L<: crow(I was with me," ;;.1id 
'ii< kson, who barely spokr abow a 
whh-pt:r. "II , upporwd me a lot. t•ven 
tlH.IIJJ.:h that made nw a bit ner vous." 
Nkk~on. whu st;,rti"d divinJ( at age 
~- ,,iitl his gual w;r l.u make tht· st·mifi-
nals while compdini:r durilli! his 
. ·lu,ol break He SJX'llt h is time in 
Ath ens playin~virko game. m till' 
Olympic Villag(• and lrninin!(. 
OVERHEARD 
One Anl<'ric.'\n :-1.po rl ~wri l('r io 
another: "I'm going u, ,,all in today and 
!ell t.h,:m l nrn'1 write. '11,i, city's in 
ruins!" 
- Compi!erll>y /lOi /G W/U.JAMS 
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The Lakers are coming! 
The Lakers are coming! 
By Jay Posner 
STAF'F' WRITER 
F'mally, San Diego is getting 
an NBA team. 
But only for 11 days. 
The new-look Lakers will 
hold their training camp 
at 
USP's Jenny Craig Pavilion 
- - --•om Oct ~15, team
 spokes-
John Black confirmed yes-
rday. 
. Practices generally a
re 
closed to the public, but Bl
ack 
said the team is hoping to op
en 
one workout to fans. An ex
act 
time and date would be 
an-
nounced later. 
The Lakers already . ar
e 
scheduled to play an exhibit
ion 
game here at the Sports Ar
ena 
on Oct 25 against Seattle. Th
eir 
first exhibition is Oct 12 at A
na-
heim, also against Seattle. 
The team was planning to
 
hold camp in Los Angel
es, 
Black said, but new coach Ru
dy 
Tomjanovich preferred to 
go 
elsewhere. It was too late
 to 
make arrangements iri Hawai
i, 
where the Lakers train ev
ery 
other year, so San Diego w
as 
considered along with Sa
nta 
Barbara and Palm Desert, pr
e-
vious training sites for the cl
ub. 
Black said USO coach Brad
 
Holland, a former Laker, w
as' 
"very helpful and we liked 
the 
gym, so we chose to go ther
e." 
It also might have helped t
hat 
Tomjanovich entered the N
BA 
in 1970 as a draft choice of 
the 
San Diego Rockets and play
ed 
one season here before 
the 
franchise moved to Houston
. 
The camp should not inter
-
fere with USD's preparati
ons 
for the 2004-05 season. The 
To-





Los Angeles Daily News 
From Celtic green to purple and gold 
By Ross Siler 
Staff Writer 
Page 1 of 2 
Monday, August 09, 2004 - EL SEGUNDO -- Take three players who have been traded a combined eight times in their 
careers and a Lakers organization eight weeks into an offseason like no other and what you get is the scene that took place 
Monday morning. ·  
The Lakers introduced Chris Mihm, Chucky Atkins and Marcus Banks, acquired from the Boston Celtics in Friday's trade 
for Gary Payton and Rick Fox, then presented all three with purple No. 1 jerseys in a media session at the team's practice 
facility. 
None of the three were able to claim the same number they wore last year -- the same fate that befell Lamar Odom, Brian 
Grant and Caron Butler in arriving from the Miami Heat last month -- and the Lakers weren't about to sort it out Monday. 
But Mihm, Atkins and Banks at least were wearing smiles on their faces, in contrast to the stunned looks of the Heat 
players, as they arrived in Los Angeles. In fact, Atkins and Banks were shooting jumpers at one end of the gym when 
reporters were allowed in . 
"This is the biggest stage in the NBA, in my opinion," Mihm said, "and I'm looking forward to showcasing my game on it." 
For the record, Mihm plans on wearing the No. 9 belonging to Bryon Russell last season, Banks would like the No. 2 that 
hung in Derek Fisher's locker and Atkins said he was too excited about coming to the Lakers to decide just yet. 
Banks, the son of a Caesar's Palace pit boss, learned about the trade from his younger brother, Langston, who woke him at 
home in Las Vegas and said he was heading to the Lakers. Now Banks is looking forward to an exhibition game in his 
hometown Oct. 24 . 
The 22-year-old Banks started two games in his rookie season with Boston. He was a player the Lakers worked out before 
the 2003 Draft and, despite an inconsistent season and surnn1er league, said he wants to compete for the starting point guard 
job. 
"I'm ready to make an impact now rather than wait a couple of years like most guys," Banks said. "Basically, ifI take my 
time and just let things come along with my game, I think I should be fine." 
Mihm recited the list of coaches he has played for in his four-year career -- Randy Wittman, Keith Smart, John Lucas and 
Paul Silas with the Cleveland Cavaliers; Jim O'Brien and John Carroll with Boston -- and said he'd found the perfect fit in 
Rudy Tomjanovich. 
As a high school senior in Austin, Texas, Mihm first met Tomjanovich at Houston Rockets training camp. They have stayed 
in touch over the years and Mihm worked out from time to time in Houston with the assistant coaches who will make up the 
Lakers' staff. 
"He knows the kind of player I am and I know what kind of coach he is," Mihm said. "We were just talking on the phone 
and we're both really excited about the possibilities out there ." 
Mihm averaged 22.4 minutes in his second season with Cleveland and could see the same amount of time this year backing 
up Vlade Divac. He has yet to play for a team that has won more than 36 games in a season but said he has finally found 
stability with the Lakers. 
http: //www.dailynews.com/cda/article/print/0, 167 4,200% 7E28541 % 7E2324457,00.html 8/10/2004 
Page 2 of 2 
"I want my game to take off here," Mihm said. "I want to help this team in any way I can." 
All three players were excited about "getting up and down" in Tomjanovich's fast-paced offense. Atkins is penciled in as the 
starting point guard and said he was looking forward to playing alongside Kobe Bryant, who did not make an appearance 
Monday. 
In addition, Atkins said he could remember watching on television when the three Heat players were introduced, listening 
as they talked about playing as a team in Miami. It was the same feeling he experienced in Detroit before being traded to 
Boston in February. 
"The one thing that impressed me was that those guys were talking about being a team," Atkins said. "I think if you have 
that attitude going into the season, you can have some good things happen." 
Notes: The Lakers will hold training camp at the University of San Diego fr_om Oct. 5 to Oct. 15 . Luke Walton was shooting 
jumpers Monday and said his sprained wrist is healed. The Lakers have three players -- Odom, Atkins and Brian Cook --
who wore No. 7 last year and three -- Walton, Butler and Mihm -- who wore No. 4. Banks' No. 11 is reserved for Karl 
Malone. 
Ross Siler, (818) 713-3610 ross .siler@dailynews.com 
http://www.dailynews.com/cda/article/print/0, 167 4,200% 7E2854 l % 7E2324457,00.html 8/10/2004 
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Harbaugh era begins with promise for 
By Nicole VartH 
STAF"F' WRITER 
The words were more likely to be 
uttered by a first-year football player or 
an upperclassman eager to pick up 
where last season left off. 
Not a veteran coach of 41 years. 
But with the first day of practice at 
USD half over, Jack Harbaugh was all 
smiles. 
"I'm so excited to be here," said 
Harbaugh, who led Western Kentucky 
to an NCM Division 1-M national 
championship in 2002. "It's been one 
practice and my voice is already gone. 
It's a dream come true, really." 
Harbaugh is the newest addition to 
a Toreros staff that son and first-year 
head coach Jim Harbaugh hopes can 
build on USD's 2003 success. 
"We went 8-2 last year, but we've 
never won a Pioneer Football League 
championship," the younger Har-
baugh said. "That's our goal." 
The Toreros opened camp yester-
day at USD with 110 athletes partici-
pating in two practices at the. Man-
chester Athletic Field behind Jenny 
Craig Pavilion. The freshmen reported 
in the morning, and the veterans took 
the field in the afternoon. 
With a new coach and high expecta-
tions at USD, the elder Harbaugh is 
not the only enthused member of the 
Toreros. 
"Everyone's excited to be here," 
said senior nose guard Joe Maietta. 
"Everyone came in confident We're 
going to have fun and we're looking 
forward to Sept 4." 
That's when USD will open on the 
road against Azusa Pacific. Seven of 
the Toreros' 11 games are at home, 
including dates with Ivy League 
schools Penn (Sept 18) and Princeton 
(Sept 25). 
After finishing last season No. 1 in 
the nation in total offense (483.3 yards 
per g~e), USD returns largely intact 
behind three preseason I-MAU-Amer-
icans. 
Senior tackle Keith Zapalac, junior 
running back Evan Hamey (1,475 
yards, 17 TDs) and junior wide receiv-
er Adam Hannula (72 receptions for 
1,161 yards with 13 TDs) garnered 
preseason honors. Junior Michael 
Gasperson, the Toreros' top receiver 
in 2002 who sat out last season with a 
knee injury, is also back. 
With solid pieces in place, it ap-
peared the only hole would be at quar-
terback. But in the wake of Eric Ras-
mussen, who led 1-M in passing in 
each of the last two seasons, has come 
BYU transfer Todd Mortensen. 
A 6-foot-4, 215-pound backup the 
last three seasons, Mortensen gradu-
ated from BYU with a 4.0 GPA in the 
spring. With a year of eligibility re-
maining, Mortensen saw the opportu-
nity to pursue a graduate degree in 
San Diego and start under Jim Har-
baugh as too great to pass up. 
"You know he's been there at the 
highest level," Mortensen, 25, said of 
the former NFL quarterback. "There's 
a lot of credibility and trust in that" 
While the offense is already draw-
ing attention, Maietta said the USD 
defense, which includes veterans Jeff 
Langdon at linebacker and defensive 
back Philip Bretsch, is eager to earn 
its keep. 
"We're going to get noticed more," 
Maietta said with a smile. 




back, 40, is preJlll['ln&for bis 
first aeu>n aa the head coach 
at the JJnim,tq o( §IP We 
Aftllr 15 ........ of pla,lng In 
the .... what hu been the 
most clllladt part of tnaldnt the 
lranlklon to coacblnt Division I-
AA t'aadllll 
A You can't spend as much time with the players as 
you would like because of the 
rules. In the summer. you teach 
them but you are not 
even allowed to work With 
them wUh a Cootball. The fun 
part is being out there on the 
field and spending time with 
the kids. l feel energlzed. I am 
as excited for this season com-
ing up as I haw been f!>t the 
start of any aeason. 
Q How would JOU daatkyaur COlldllnt style? WIii JOU get 
In thafaca ofyaur~ 
.._.._PldradldwflhJOU1 
A Only when they screw up. I am really.bands-
on.·It is a game played by emo-
tional people, and I am an emo-
tional8U]t I coach aggressively 
because I want them to play ag-
gressi~ I gUeSS J yell a lot. 
Butl always tey to yell some- . 
thing~ltive with the lddf. 
N> photo bf Lenny lgnelzl 
NewcOKhJlm Hart»augltwlll 
try to lead San Diego 110 IIS ftrst 
postseaSon berth since 1973. 
else is on th~ team, 
Q Whowould JOU QIIIJldlryaur mentors when It COIMI to . 
coachlngl . 
A Probably a combination of my dad, Bo Schambechler. 
Mike Ditka, Lindy~ Teel 
Marchibroda, Mike RIies Ron 
Turner ... I haw takel;pomuch 
from.each oneofth0988UYI-
My dad (Jack Harbaqh) la on 
my staff. He took a leaw af ab-
sence (from Western Kecltucky.) 
to work here at USD f.oribul' 
months. 
Q "i)lelutdrMtheUnlwnlty of San Diego advanced ID the 
p1111a, ....... 1n1tn,wKen· 
.......... falt2t-14to Wlllln-
barg. Wlultla yoarw_. dlal-
..... wldt this,..,. • .,_ '.,. 
... that ffnlsMcl a-a lut ,...i 
A we really revamped the schedule to play a lot tough- · 
er competition. We start with 
Azusa Pacific, which is a Dlvt· • 
sion n team In NAIA. Tb~ we 
play Princeton and Peiln and 
Q Your tint..,,.,. NFL NUOIII Holy Cross. Penn hasn't lost 1n . wwe with lh•......, wtMre 19 games. And the University of 
you pwec1 for• ....,..""9h Dayton Js really good, so we are 
J. 1.21 ,_,. '1 19'1. What did J'DU playlng_a little bit over our 
--. __,,_ ,-..p&e,1ng a- . beads for a while. :aut it wUl . 
,....,_ wldl the.._., . really help the program. 
A lremembermost:Justplay- · ing for a team with a areat Q What.,. your lhouJhCI,.. 
tradition. I cherlah the rela- prdlng INn ~ , -
tionships 1 made wlthguys on Ru Grollman? 
the team, coaches there and A ljustnmember (as the 
people in the city; Then! fs Just quarterbjlclra coach of the 
something about the pride of Oakland Raiders) going to the 
being a Chicago Be£ That Is NFL rookie comb~ and inter-
something that wlllstay with viewing Grossman.. Tremem-
me forever. ber bis demeanor and the kind. 
Q In 1115 wflh the Coltl, JOU achi...d caner highs In com-=--~ .... -
Coltl'.,..__balllrsultNID 
your talanls1 A r thought tt was. Lindy 111-
. fante, just fk'olll a techn1cal 
standpoint in football, was 
great Havtna Marsball Paulk 
was big.~ for a quar-
terback, it is a function otwho 
of quiet confidence that he bad. 
He wasn't a guy who would get 
really rattled. 1 always Uked 
his competitiveness, just 
watching him on fllm. It will be 
a llttJe bit of an 11,djwitment for • 
him coming from Plorlda. Tbat • 
is not uactly a pro-style ofJ 
fense like a lot of people think 
itls. 
Have a auestion van ld«Jfor 
Fred Milchell? 
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Harbaugh ready for I-AA challenge 
BY TOM SHANAHAN 
FREE PRESS SPECIAL WRITER 
August 17, 2004 
Page 1 of 2 
Home I Back 
SAN DIEGO -- Jim Harbaugh lived the good life of the NFL, playing quarterback 15 years and spending 2002 and 2003 as 
the Oakland Raiders quarterbacks coach. His only responsibility, he recently joked, was to coach three guys, trying to get 
them to make another million dollars on their next contracts. 
That wasn't fulfilling enough. Harbaugh, 40, a former Michigan star, jumped at the opportunity to take over the program at 
the University of San Diego. a school that plays far from the limelight of college football , not to mention NFL comforts, as a 
Division I-AA non-scholars · ·versity. 
Even cautions from Raiders o 
wanted the job. 
and player personnel executive Mike Lombardi didn't dissuade him. Harbaugh 
right move," Harbaugh said. "Mr. Davis thought I could some day be 
the head coach of the Raiders if I stayed there . , 'Mr. Davis, I've followed your career and you coached in college.' He 
said, 'Yeah, but at USC, not USD.' But since I took the job he has been real helpful and supportive." 
For Harbaugh, who played for the San Diego Chargers in 1999-2000 and kept his home in nearby Coronado, the opportunity 
to return to San Diego as the head coach of a football team was worth more to him than the NFL lifestyle. 
"There are a Jot of great things about the NFL," Harbaugh said. "As a player, it's the highest level of athleticism. As a coach, 
you can really work at your craft with unlimited time. The draw for me to come to USD is there are other things to do. You're 
involved with the lives of 110 players coaching a college team. You're working with the administration, alumni and parents. 
There is more of a purpose in your job and your life." 
In his NFL career, Harbaugh's high point came when he led the Indianapolis Colts to two playoff upsets on the road and into 
the AFC championship game in 1995, where they lost to Pittsburgh, 20-16. 
'· 
USD competes in the Pioneer Football League as a West Coast representative of a nine-team conference of academic 
institutions in the Midwest, East and South. The North Division and South Division champions play for the conference title. 
Harbaugh's vision for USD football the next four or five years is to become a conference power and have the program viewed 
nationally as an Ivy League of the West. He said the school attracted Ivy-type of student-athletes and wanted to continue to 
do so. In fact, the Toreros upgraded their schedule to include back-to-back home games this year with Ivy Leaguers, Penn on 
Sept. 18 and Princeton on Sept. 25. 
Harbaugh's ambition to become a head coach dates back, he said, to when he was a 6-year-old and his father, Jack, was an 
assistant at Iowa. Jack Harbaugh later coached as an assistant at Michigan, assistant at Stanford, head coach at Western 
Michigan and head coach at Western Kentucky, where he led his team to the 2002 NCAA Division I-AA national title . 
Of all those jobs, Jim said his father told him the years he enjoyed the most were the last few at Western Kentucky. 
"Football is football , whether you're coaching high school , college or pro," Jim said. "To be involved with coaching as a head 
coach is what I want. I'm not concerned with what level for my ego. To me, we're going to coach as if this is a Division I-A 
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Harbaugh feels he prepped for the job long before the two years he spent as a Raiders assistant. As a quarterback, he paid 
attention to his coaches, including Bo Schembechler at Michigan, where he was a three-year starter (1984-86), and Mike 
Ditka with the Chicago Bears, where he began his pro career as a first-round draft pick in 1987. 
His last eight years as an NFL player (1994-2001) he was an NCAA-certified unpaid assistant for his father, and he was 
involved in recruiting 17 players on Western Kentucky's national championship team. 
"I feel extremely comfortable with this job and know exactly how I want to go about it," Harbaugh said. "It's very natural for 
me. I think there is a lot of carryover from playing quarterback, when you're a head coach on the field and an extension of the 
head coach. I watched all the mentors I had, to see how they handled a situation. I would wonder what I would do in that 
situation." 
Of all the coaches Harbaugh has spent time around as a quarterback, he said the three most influential on him had been his 
father, Schembechler and Ditka. 
Harbaugh said from an early age he would watch films with his father and was first aware of his desire to follow in his 
father's footsteps at 6. 
"From an early age, he explained things to me like three-deep and two-deep coverages and who would have responsibility 
from the linebacker position," Jim said. "I can say in all honesty I wanted to be a coach when I was 6. My plan was to play 
football as long as I could and then go into coaching." 
From Iowa, Jack moved to an assistant's position at U-M when Harbaugh was 9, and he was an assistant at Stanford in 
Harbaugh's high school years . 
"My dad's greatest quality is he's a people person," Jim Harbaugh said. "You can have a conversation with him and within 20 
minutes you'll know what he's about. You'll walk away saying, 'I know this guy.' He has a great level of character. He's a 
dynamic type of person who is confident and puts a lot of detail in his coaching." 
Of Schembechler's influence, Harbaugh said, "He's a living legend. He's a very charismatic figure , larger than life. The 
biggest thing I learned from him is discipline in your life. For him there was a right way and a wrong way to do things, and 
there was no gray area in between. He had a tremendous will to win. There are people like that." 
Of Ditka's influence, Harbaugh said, "He was a tremendous motivator, like Bo. There is a lot to be said for a coach who has a 
presence and a dynamic style." 
Harbaugh and Ditka once had a blowup on the sideline that was captured by television and replayed on video many, many 
times. But Harbaugh said the incident wasn't indicative of his player-coach relationship under Ditka. 
"I only had one sideline incident with him, but it was famous ," he said. "To me, it was just a coach yelling at a player. That 
happened to me 100 times at Michigan. But at Michigan, I just said, 'OK, Coach.' I didn't say anything." 
Harbaugh plans to run the West Coast offense, the same as the Toreros did a year ago but with some variations. That may 
seem like a departure from his Michigan roots, but he added, grinning, Schembechler would approve of the emphasis on the 
running game. 
Copyright © 2004 Detroit Free Press Inc. 
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08 / 29/2004 USD ready 
for opener 
vs. Azusa 
By Nicole Var9H 
STAFF WRITER 
\Vith one wee~lclt until the sea-
son opener. , IJSD bead football 
coach Jim Harbaugh walked off the 
fiekl at Torero Stadium after hi 
team's preseason scrimmage with a 
satisfied look on his face. 
·We're ready to play a gam ." 
Harbaugh said. 
Ali estimated crowd of 400 fans 
saw the Torcros take tl1e field for 
their first and only intrasquad 
scrimmage of the preseason in 
preparation for th1.>ir SepL 4 opener 
at Azusa Pacific. 
"We're as prepared for an open-
ing game as we've ever been," said 
senior linebacker Jeff Langdon. 
While the scrimmage was a 
chance for the first-year coach and 
his staff to iron out any wrinkles in 
U1eir game-day operc1tious, it also 
alloWL'<i them to see the progres$ 
made since full camp opened. 
"!be pa,;t three weeks have been 
really tough," said jun.ior wide re-
ceiver Adam Hannula. •It's nice to 
come out here and show what we 
have been working for.~ 
Todd Monenscn. the BYU lrtlns-
fer who will start. at quarterback 
took his share of snaps, completing 
a 27-yard pass to wide recciver 
Nick Garton. Ulter, freshman Josh-
ua. Johnson, expected to be No. 2 
behind Mortcni-en, showed his 
speed and aililcticism by running 
for a 67-yard score. 
"111ey all did good tilings," Har-
l>augh said of his corps oi quarter-
backs, which includes two more 
true freshmen and lwo more Divi-
sion 1 transfers. "It's a good group." 
And while running back Ewul 
Hamey spent more time coaching 
the players in the backfield than 
running the ball himself, it opened 
the door for tl1t~ other running backs 
cm the team to get in on the plays. 
The defense also had its share of 
solid plays, including a fumble re• 
co'lety off a sack by fr<.'Shman de-
fensive lineman Cameron Ross, a 
Horizon High grad. 
"We've been able lo stretch what 
we can do as a defense,tt said Lang-
don of the youth and st,e,.."'d on the · 
defensive side of 1l)e ball. 
Now comes the· time, says Har-
baugh, to focus on the !ask of UJ> 
ending Azusa Pacific, which has 
had USO's ownber each of the last 
lWO jear.r.-
"b:veryone's ready," Hannula 
said. "We're excited to get out there 
and beat (Azusa Pacific) ." 
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Running 1ghting up practices 
By Nlcole Var1as 
STAFF WRITER 
It's just one weelc mto fall 
practice, and USQ senior line-
man Keith Zapalac is pleased 
with what he's seeing. 
"It's a long, tough three 
weeks, but we're feeling good," 
said Zapalac, the Toreros' offen-
sive captain. "It looks like ev-
eiyone out here has the same 
goal" 
Zapalac admits the offensive 
unit still has plenty to work on 
between now and USD's Sept 4 
opener at Azusa Pacific, but one 
player is already impressing 
him - junior running back 
Evan Hamey. 
"He's looking great this 
year," said Zapalac of Hamey, a 
I-AA Mid-Major Preseason All-
American. "He had a great sea-
son last year, but he looks bet-
ter than he's ever looked. I'm 
excited to go out there and 
block for him." 
Hamey, a Fallbrook grad 
who transferred from UC Ir-
vine, set season school records 
in 2003 in a handful of offensive 
categories, including yards 
rushing (1,475), attempts (285) 
and total touchdowns (20). 
He will tiy to improve on 
those numbers this year be-
hind an offensive line that looks 
veiy familiar. In addition to Za-
palac, who also earned presea-
son All-America honors, four of 
the five up front have experi-
ence as a starter. 
The fifth, right guard Rusty 
Higbie, got valuable playing 
time as a reserve player last 
year. 
"We still have a long way to 
go, but when we take the field 
against Azusa Pacific, we'll be 
ready," Zapalac said. 
USD picked second 
• . The Toreros are expected to 
finish , second in the Pioneer 
Football League's North Divi-
sion behind Dayton, according 
to the PFL coaches' preseason 
poll. 
USD (8-2, 1 in 2003) fin-
ished last season as the North's 
co-champion with Valparaiso, 
which defeated the Toreros 
head-to-head and eventually 
won the PFL Championship 
Game over Morehead State. 
Morehead State, the defend-
ing PFL South winner, is 
picked to repeat in its division. 
Close to home 
Hamey is one of 21 Toreros 
with local ties, and is part of a 
foursome with Fallbrook roots, 
the most of any local high 
school 
The four - defensive backs 
Adam Burke and Philip 
Bretsch and linebacker Kyson 
Hawkins are the others -were 
members of the 2000 San Diego 
Section Division I championship 
team that defeated Carlsbad 
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COLUM NISTS AND DEPARTMENTS 
Top Stories I Hot News 
MOUNTAIN WEST SITES 
Air Force - AFAFalcons.com 
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Their positions have reversed from last season when Berry entered fall camp as 
the definitive favorite to start . Both have worked hard in the off-season to 
prepare for fall camp, although Beck was seen a lot more in informal 7-on-7 
drills with teammates during the summer. Beck's worth ethic, off-season 
leadership, bonding with virtually all his wide receivers and t ight ends in 
voluntary workouts since spring practice ended, will likely land him the starting 
nod this fall. 
JACKSON BROWN 
The only other quarterback with BYU game experience is junior Jackson 
Brown, who was recently awarded a coveted scholarship by head coach Gary 
Crowton . With both Beck and Berry sidelined by injury during last season 's 
rival game against Utah, Brown saw most of the game action in a Provo snow 
bowl where the Utes emerged victorious with an underwhelming 3-0 victory 
margin . 
The Cougars lost reserve signal caller senior Todd Mortensen, who opted for 
immediate playing time this fall at the University of San Diego. Mortensen had 
already graduated from BYU and was attending law school in Pr 
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WEEKLY SPOTLIGHT ON SOCCER 
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Marie-Claude Henry (left) and Brooke Roby hope to leat!W!Jo 





Senior midfielders overcome knee injuries to set lofty goals for USD 
By Glae Thlen l-j IS 1..1 
SPECIAL TO THE UNION-TRIBUNE 
Marie-Claude Henry ' made her way to USD and the wome~SOC""' 
cer team from her native 
Canada via transfer from the 
University of Nebraska. Brooke 
Rohy came from Poway to play 
for the local college . 
Be fore coming to_ USO,_ 
Henry did some quick research 
on the nation's top soccer pro-
grams. While in high school, 
Roby watched the Toreros play 
because she knew sornc of the 
players on the team. 
The road to Alcala Park may 
have differed for the two se-
nior midfielders. Yet their ca-
reer paths h ave been quite sim-
ilar and their sights are on the 
same destination approaching 
their final season of college 
soccer. 
.. We want lo set a good exam-
ple ... Henry said . "We want to 
establish what USO is going lo 
be about from now on." 
The Toreros have reached 
the NCAA Tournament the last 
five seasons and six times in 
school history. advancing to 
the second round in 1996 and 
1999. Henry se ts the goal as 
reaching the Final Four and a 1 
consistent spot in the Top 15 . . 
"It's our last year." Roby 
added. "We have to do it." · 
The quest begins Friday 
night when the Toreros open 
the season by playing host to 
UCIA, which ousted them in 
the first round of the NCAA 
, tourney last year. 
Henry, a returning captain, 
brings the credentials of a 
player who received second-
team honors last season in the 
West Coast Conference. a pow-
er house in women's soccer. 
She had three goals and seven 
points. while often drawing ex-
tra defensive attention. 
''When she's on. she's like a 
nightmare for the opposition," 
Toreros coach Ada Greenwood 
said . "Also, she brings a blu e-
collar quality to our team, 
which California kids can be 
lacking at times." 
He nry, who grew up near 
Montreal, trained as a youth in 
the Canadian national soccer 
program. 
In 1999, Henry was named to 
the Canadian Under-2 1 team 
for the Pan-American Games, 
but she couldn 't play because 
she sustained a torn anterior 
crudate Hgamcnt just two 
weeks before the competition 
began. Still, her involvement 
with the team caught the atten-
tion of Nebraska recruiters. 
Henry played for the Corn-
. hllskers during her freshman 
year but was sidelined the nexl 
season because of an ACL in-
jury to her other leg. By the 
end of her second year, she de-
cided to leave Nebraska and 
seek another program outside 
the Midwest. 
As it happened , the Toreros 
still had a scholarship available 
late thal summer even though 
scholarships are usually all 
committed by then. Jn a whirl-
wind week, Henry visited USD. 
decidC"d to enroll and started 
training camp. 
·'The team was really wel-
coming," Henry said. "I felt 
home the first day that I got 
here. I knew it was the right 
place for me." 
Back home. where French is 
spoken. Henry remains Marie-
Claude. In America, her team-
mates and friends simply call 
her M .C. 
Roby competed on a national 
scale as a you th in a difierent 
manner as a member of the San 
Diego Surf club team, which 
won the U-19 national titl e in 
2000. 
Later that year, though , Roby 
suffered an ACL injury that 
caused her to miss her senior 
season at Poway High . It also 
occurred at a critical time in 
connection with college recruit-
ing, yet she was still able to re-
ceive a scholarship from USD. 
''I was scared (at first) be-
cause this was what I had been 
working for, " Roby said. WI 
wanted to play college socce_.,. 
So Roby especially em-
pathizes with the injury ordea 
twice faced by Henry. 
"It's a test of character to 
come back," said Roby, citing a 
nine-month recovery process. 
Roby bounced back to play 
regularly in her first year at 
USD. At the end of her sopho-
more season. she received sec-
ond-team all-conference hon-
ors. 
"Brooke brings a lot of con-
sistent qualities on game day:· 
said Greenwood, who knew 
Roby early on as a coach for 
tJ1e Surf. "She connects with 
defense and forwards well. 
Also. she's just got that humble 
work ethic, where she's always 
striving to achieve more ." 
In preparation for this sea-
son , Henry and Roby each 
elected to stay on campus dur-
ing the summer for the first 
time. 
"l saw my family only one 
week (on a visit home), .. Henry 
said. "That was hard, but stay• 
ing here wasn't hard. It was the 
best tl1ing for me to do as far as 
having access to all the facili-
ties and being here with the 
girls." 
For her part, instead of com-
muting. Roby had extra time 
for working out. 
And so they s trive to continue 
on the same path to suc.cess. 
( 
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Quakers favored to win title again 
Penn has been made the preseason favorite to win its third consecutive Ivy League football title in a tight vote by media 
members. 
The Quakers received six first-place votes and a total of 114 points . Harvard, picked for second, had 107 points and Yale, 
followed with 105 . 
Penn (No. 19) and Harvard (No . 25) are the only Ivy League schools ranked in the Sports Network's preseason I-AA Top 
25 . 
Neither was in the ESPN/USA Today Top 25 released yesterday. 
The Quakers open the season at the Upjyersjty pf Sap PiePQ on Sept. 18. 
It's the first West Coast trip for the school's football team sin 55 loss at the University of California. 
The home opener is the next week vs. Villanova . 
Penn is at Yale on Oct. 23 and hosts Harvard on Nov . 13 . 
PRESEASON POLL Voting conducted by the media : 20031stTotal 1. Penn... V 6114 2. Harvard .. . 7-3 4107 3. Yale ... 6-
4 6105 4. Brown ... 5-5-73 5. Dartmouth ... 5-5-58 6. Princeton .. . 2-8-51 7. Columbia ... 4-6-46 8. Cornell ... 1-9-22 
J/ .?tHj.1 Ph1l,1delrbia D~nly NeH:s and wire service l'.i(J tll"t.'1..'<; , All i{i t.dn:-:; Rc.:':-av1.:~d. 
l111p:.'-'"·""' ph1ll1- .com 
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USD fills out men's basketball staff 
By: DAVID HAMMEL - Staff Writer 
Continuing its seemingly constant battle of attrition , the University of San Diego men's basketball team 
completed its coaching staff this week, days after another player quit the team. 
Coach Brad Holland said Friday he has hired Soutnern Utah University assista 
coach and recruiting coordinator. Tuttle replaces t_6p assistant Brian Fish , who r 
accept a similar position at Creighton and was followed ·out the door less than tw 
Steve Flint. 
Flint's departure also has apparently swayed 6-foot-10 center Abdoulaye N'Diaye from ·ning th 
N'Diaye, who played at Southern Idaho junior college last season, informed Holland earli 
either play professionally in Africa or return to Southern Idaho for his sophomore season. 
Flint recruited N'Diaye first at Moore High in Louisville, ,Ky., and then at Southern Idaho. 
"This is no question on the heels of Steve Flint leaving the program, and I'll just leave it at that," Holland said. 
Starting point guard Mike McGrain also quit the team this summer. 
Tuttle was an assistant under Holland at Cal State Fullerton during the 1993-94 season. He spent four seasons 
with the Titans then left the college game to work in private business and coach in the FILA Summer Pro 
League. He became the top assistant at Southern Utah before the 2003-04 season . 
Like Fish, Tuttle has built strong recruiting contacts in the junior college world ---- four of Southern Utah's 
incoming players this season are junior colleges transfers---- as well as in the midwest, where he was raised , 
and Southern California. 
.. ~tp ://www.nctimes.com/articles/2004/08/28/sports/amateur/23 _39 _ 428 _ 27 _ 04.prt 8/31/2004 
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USO' s top assistant coach 
reaves for Creighton post 
Sy H nk Wesch 
STAFF WRITER ·~ '-- I\ ", 
USD men' basketball associate 
ea coad1 and recruiting coordina-
tor Brian Fish has left the Toreros 
staif to becom the No. 1 assistant at 
reighton l. niversity in Omaha. 
Neb. 
Fish departs aft r two years at 
.\JSD tl)at produced polar-opposite 
seasons in tenns of success. The 
Toreros qualified for tJ1c NCAA 
Tournament for tJ1e first time in 16 
ye,m; in 2002-03 aud dipped to a 
choo1 record-worst 4-26 last season. 
Fish becomes the sixth top assis-
tant to leave USD in Brad lfollru1d's 
lO years as head coach. 
Holland said Fi -h notified him last 
Friday that he had receiv d a finn 
offer from Creighton head coach Da-
na Altman ,md that Fish intended to 
consider it over the weekend. 
Monday rooming. Fish informed 
Holland that he had decided to ac-
cept the position at Creighton. 
''He left on good tenns and I think 
that it was best for all pruties that the 
departure was as quick a il was so 
we can all make the adjustrnents and 
get on with things," Holland said. 
"Brian did av ty fine job here. The 
lwo r cmlting class s while he wa, 
here were outstanding and he as-
sist d me ( utsidc of recruiting) in 
many ways." 
Il will be a second lour of duty at 
Creighton for Fish, 38, who was an 
assistant there from 1994 through 
'96. Before his time at Cr ighton he 
sp nt three years as an assistant at 
his alma mater. Marshall, and lwo 
years at K.ansas Stat . Bcfor coming 
to U. ... D. Fish spent six years as an 
aide to Billy Tubb at TCU. where he 
developed a reputation as an out-
standing recn.uter. 
At TC he was involved with one · 
recnut1.ng lass that was rated 
among the top 10 in the nation 
2000). a top-15 d ass 2001) and two 
t p-20 ·lasses (19%, '99). 
Fish brought the offensive mind-
set and strat gi · learn ed from 
Brian Fish (right) told llSD coach 
Brad Holland of his decision 
Monday. Jim Baird/ Unum-Tribune 
Tubbs to USD in 2002-03 and, with 
Holland's approval. applied them to a 
team led by giant center Jason Keep. 
·n1e Toreros upset Gonzaga in the 
final of the West Coast Conference 
Tournament to gain an NCAA berth 
t11at resulted in an opening-round 
loss to Stanford. 
TI1e loss of four seniors from that 
team, ·ompoumled by injud es and 
inexperience resulted in last sca--
son 's dov.'nfall. 
Other top Holland assi -t.ants who 
have departed are Randy Benn tt 
Marty Wilson, Kyle Smith, Terry 
Boezel and David Fi7-dale. Bennett j_ 
the head coach at West Coast Con-
ference Jiva] Saint Mary's, where 
. SmitJ-1 is his No. 1 assistant Fizdale 
went first to Fresno State and then l 
the Golden State Warrio.1""$. Wilson 
went to UC Santa Barbara, where he 
is an assistant, and Boe.ze1 took the 
head coaching job at 1.a Verne and is 
now an assistant at UC Irvine. 
"All the guys who have moved on 
have bettered their situation. finan--
·ially or in some other way," HoUai,tl 
said. 'It's good that they were able to 
upgrade their marketability. but th' 
bad (aspe-ct) is that I haven't be n 
able to enjoy the continuity on the 
staff that I would like.'' 
Holland said he hopes to make a 
decision next week regarding the 
staff opening·. 
Fish, who is married and the f~-
ther of two, did not return messagei 
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San Diego roundup: USD hoops assistant leaves program 
By: North County Times staff and wire reports 
The starting point guard and top assistant coach from last season's University of San Diego men's basketball 
team have left the program this summer, coach Brad Holland confirmed Thursday. 
Senior-to-be Mike McGrain, who started 26 games last season and finished second in the West Coast 
Conference in assists per game (6 .5), quit the team citing burnout early this summer. Associate head coach 
Brian Fish left the team this week to accept a more lucrative offer from Creighton University in Omaha, Neb. Fish 
spent two seasons as Holland's top assistant and recruiting coordinator. 
McGrain averaged 3.2 points and 4.0 rebounds as the Toreros endured their worst season in school history in 
2003-04 with a 4-26 record . He was to be challenged for the starting position by junior-college transfer Michael 
Kirkpatrick and former Oklahoma State walk-on Ross DeRogatis this winter. 
McGrain will remain in school and on scholarship this school year. He plans to graduate in the spring. 
Fish had worked previously with Creighton coach Dana Altman with the Bluejays from 1994-96 and at Kansas 
State (1992-94) and Marshall (1989-90). Holland said Creighton offered Fish a financial package that USD 
simply couldn't match . 
Fish was never very popular with the USD players, many of whom felt his abrasive, confrontational style was 
belittling. But his vast junior college contacts helped the Toreros land many of their key players for the upcoming 
season, including center Brice Vounang, forward Brandon Gay and Kirkpatrick. 
Holland said he will decide soon whether or not to seek an additional assistant coach for the 2004-05 campaign . 
Fish's absence leaves the Toreros without a recruiting coordinator, but his departure comes so late in the 
offseason that Holland is worried there may not be time to find a desirable candidate . 
Fish was not available for comment. It is unclear what Fish's role will be at Creighton. A school spokesman said 
the Bluejays have not announced a new addition to their coaching staff. 
The Toreros will host Creighton at Jenny Craig Pavilion on Dec. 31 . 
Holland also said the Toreros have awarded a scholarship to DeRogatis, who walked on and redshirted last 
season after leaving Oklahoma State. A scholarship became available when the shoulder injury sophomore point 
guard Travis Smith suffered after the 2002-03 season was deemed career-ending shortly after the 2003-04 
campaign . 
---- David Hammel 
Lovemark, Joh win 
North County golfers went 2-1 in Thursday's singles matches, but the East squad rallied for a 25 1/2-24 1/2 
victory in the prestigious Canon Cup junior golf competition at Owings Mills, Md. The East went 11-9 against the 
http ://www.nctimes.com/articles/2004/08/06/sports/amateur/22 _ 45 _ 018 _5 _ 04.prt 8/10/2004 
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Hawks sort out assistant coaches 
Atlanta Hawks News/ Aug 24, 2004 
ATLANTA, GA ---- - Atlanta Hawks General Manager Billy Knight today 
announced the hiring of Larry Drew, Herb Brown, Bob Bender, Greg 
Ballard and David Fizdale as assistant coaches on the staff of new head 
coach Mike Woodson. 
"I'm very happy with the staff we have been able to assemble, " said 
Woodson . "We have a lot of work ahead of us, and I expect a lot of work 
out of them . It is a great group that will work well together, bringing 
tremendous experience from different backgrounds to our team . 
"While I have had the opportunity to work with Herb and Bob before 
(both at Philadelphia and with Herb in Detroit), Larry is a longtime friend 
who has put in the time as an assistant, and he is deserving of 
becoming a head coach real soon . Like me, Herb and Bob have learned 
a great deal from Larry Brown (current Pistons coach) and I'm delighted 
to have them with me in Atlanta . Greg has played the game, won a 
championship as a member of the (Washington) Bullets, and spent time 
recently as an assistant in Minnesota. We were very fortunate to get 
him . David Fizdale will be joining him in a player development role and 
we look forward to his contributions as well." 
"Mike has assembled an experienced staff and we are extremely 
fortunate to have these guys join our organization," said Knight. "They 
will bring a lot of fresh ideas to the staff, and each possesses an 
outstanding knowledge of the game that will help our young team as we 
move forward." 
Drew worked the past season for the New Jersey Nets after spending 
the previous three years with the Washington Wizards in a similar 
capacity (2000-03) . Prior to that, the former NBA player re-joined one 
of the teams he previously played for, the Detroit Pistons, as an 
assistant coach in 1999-2000. Drew returned to Detroit for the first time 
since playing with the team as a NBA rookie with the Pistons in 1980-
81. His coaching career began in 1992-93 when he broke into the ranks 
with another of his former teams, the Los Angeles Lakers, whom he 
played for from 1989-91. 
.... 
CO L Ot 
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A 10-year pro, Drew averaged 11.4 points and 5.2 assists in 714 career 
games for four NBA teams. After one season in Detroit, he played the 
next five years with the Kings, in Kansas City and Sacramento (1981-
86), and his final four in Los Angeles (1986-91), for the Clippers and the 
Lakers. He was a teammate of Woodson and Knight in Kansas City 
(1983-84) . Drew averaged 16.4 ppg, Woodson totaled 14.5 ppg and 
Knight added 12.8. In addition, Drew was a member of Scavolini of the 
Italian League in 1988-89 . 
A first round pick in the 1980 NBA Draft (17th overall selection), Drew 
participated in the playoffs four times in his career, scoring 3.1 points 
and dishing out 0 .5 assists in 31 games. His most productive season as 
a player came during the 1982-83 campaign, when he averaged 20.1 
ppg, 8 .1 apg and 1.7 spg for Kansas City . 
Brown and Woodson are reunited again after helping Herb's younger 
brother Larry Brown in coaching the Detroit Pistons to the NBA world 
championship in a surprising upset of the heavily-favored Los Angeles 
Lakers. He brings 40-plus years of basketball experience. 
A former head coach himself, Brown served as the head man of the 
Pistons from 1976-78 and led them to two playoff appearances in 1976 
and 1977, the only back-to-back playoff showing for Detroit prior to the 
Chuck Daly era that began in 1983. Brown 's 1976 squad was the only 
Pistons team to advance past the first round of the playoffs before 
Daly's arrival . He also coached against his brother's Denver Nuggets 
team on nine occasions (Larry has the edge, 6-3). 
In addition to his stay in Detroit, his assistant coaching stops have taken 
him to six other teams - the Houston Rockets, Phoenix Suns, Indiana 
Pacers, Chicago Bulls and the 2001 Eastern Conference Champion 
Philadelphia 76ers. He also served as a scout with the Milwaukee Bucks, 
Pacers, 76ers and Bulls, earning championship rings in 1982 and 1983. 
Brown also coached in the International Basketball League (!BL), World 
Basketball Association (WBA) and Continental Basketball Association 
(CBA), where he won two division titles, made four trips to the playoffs 
and was named Coach of the Year in the WBA and in the CBA with 
Puerto Rico in 1984. 
Get star 
Bender comes to the Hawks following two seasons with the Philadelphia 76ers. Pro 
assistant bench coach prior to last season, he started as an assistant coach/player 
development in 2002-03. 
The 1996 Pac-10 Coach of the Year, Bender guided the University of Washington tc 
142 record during his nine-year tenure (1994-2001), a mark that ranks fourth all-t 
UW coaches for career victories. Bender directed the Huskies to four consecutive tr 
NCAA Tournament from 1996 to 1999, a feat no other Washington head coach pre, 
accomplished. 
Bender began his head coaching career with a four-year tenure at Illinois State (lS 
after spending six seasons as an assistant under Mike Krzyzewski at Duke (1983-8· 
.1ttp://www.insidehoops.com/hawks-assistants-082404.shtml 8/26/2004 
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former Blue Devil has the distinction of being the only individual to play on two diff 
teams in an NCAA Championship game. He was a freshman on Bob Knight 's undefE 
Indiana team and played point guard at Duke from 1977-80, including an appearar 
1978 title game against Kentucky. 
Ballard is a former NBA big man who won a league title in 1978 with the Washingtc 
The former forward brings ten years of assistant coaching experience to the bench 
Hawks, joining Woodson's staff after nine seasons in Minnesota. He came to the Ti, 
from the Dallas Mavericks, where he also served as an assistant coach . Ballard had 
an assistant scout for Burghy Roma of the Italian League before returning to the NI 
on Quinn Buckner's staff in Dallas . Ballard will serve in an assistant coach/player d, 
position . 
The fourth overall pick in the 1977 NBA Draft out of the University of Oregon, Balla 
eight seasons with the Bullets before he was traded to Golden State in June 1985. 
two years with the Warriors before heading to Italy to serve as an assistant scout c 
1989-90 II Messagero Roma team, which featured former NBA players Danny Ferry 
Shaw. He recorded a career high average of 18.8 points a game in the 1981-82 se; 
the Bullets, and totaled career numbers of 12.4 ppg and 6.1 rpg in 802 games. Bal 
enjoyed seven years of playoff competition, six seasons with Washington, averagin 
points and 5.0 rebounds . 
Fizdale rounds out the group as the second assistant coach/player development mE 
Woodson's staff. He comes to Atlanta from the Golden State Warriors, where he we 
similar role. Prior to joining the Warriors, Fizdale was a college assistant for five se 
In 2002-03, Fizdale worked as an assistant coach at Fresno State University, when 
responsibilities included working with coaching and player development and servinc 
team's recruiting coordinator. 
Prior to joining the Bulldogs staff, he spent the previous four years as an assistant 
his alma mater, the University of San Diegq. < ] 
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West Coast Conference 
Coach: Ada Greenwood (second year) 
Last season: 9-8-4, 2-4-1, NCAA first round 
Outlook: The Toreros boast seven returning starters 
and improved depth in seeking their sixth straight 
NCAA Tournament bid. Senior Michelle Rowe and junior 
Lee Ann Klopschinski are expected to spearhead the 
attack at forward after each dealt with a midseason 
injury last year. Also, freshman forward Amy Epsten 
(Our Lady of Peace Academy) figures to be an 
immediate offensive force. Seniors Marie-Claude Henry 
and Brooke Roby (Poway) give the llneup leadership 
from the midfield. Senior Kaitlyn Pruett (La Costa 
Canyon) anchors the defense along with junior Brittany 
Young and sophomore Shannon Sullivan (Poway), who 
went from walk-on to late-season starter last year: 
Karen Cook leads three freshmen bidding at 
goalkeeper. Further freshman help comes from 
defender Vanessa Vella (La Costa Canyon) and forward 
Allison Wolters. 
r ··--.. 
SAN DIEGO STATE 
Mountain West Conference 
Coach: Michael Giuliano (first year) 
Last suson: 7-10-2, 2-3-1 
Outlook: Giuliano replaces longtime coach Chuck Clegg, 
who was associated with San Diego State soccer for 24 
years, starting as a player. The revised staff also 
includes new assistants Mike Friesen and Andrea Alfiler. 
The Aztecs have a strong defensive core led by junior 
Alexis Solovij, a first-team all-conference choice last 
season, and junior Amanda Swiader, a second-team 
selection. Senior goalkeeper Sophia Perez (Bonita Vista 
High) assumes the starting role after missing last season 
with an injury. Senior Gina Salinas returns for her third 
season as a starter in the midfield, joined by fellow 
senior Jessica Korpela. Junior Lisette Martinez (Hilltop) 
looks to be a top scoring threat at forward. The Aztecs 
are hoping to regroup after three straight losing 
seasons. 
-GLAETHIEN 
. : Print Version : . Page 1 of 1 
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San Diego County roundup : SDSU ties Ducks 
By: North County Times 
he San Diego State women's soccer team and host Oregon (0-1-1) played to a 1-1 double-overtime tie on 
unday. 
enior forward Gina Salinas scored the lone goal for the Aztecs (0-1-1 ), tying the match at the 86: 15 mark when 
e took her own deflected missed shot and put it into the lower right corner from 5 yards out. Junior defender 
exis Solovij earned the assist. 
Aztecs will make their 2004 home debut at 1 p.m. Friday against Davidson. That contest is part of the SDSU 
itational, which will also have the Aztecs facing Navy at 1 :30 p.m. Sunday. 
Former La Costa Canyon High standout Vanessa Vella scored one of three goals for the University of San Diego 
women's soccer team as the Toreros beat visiting UC Irvine 3-0. 
Amy Epsten and Michelle Rowe scored the other goals for USD (1-1). Goalie Karen Cook recorded the shutout 
against the Anteaters ( 1-1 ). 
http://www.nctimes.com/articles/2004/08/30/sports/amateur/22 _ 08 _ 258 _ 29 _ 04.prt 8/31/2004 
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Bronco Women Ranked Third In National Poll :: Soccer Buzz has three wee teams in its ... Page 1 of 2 
Bronco Women Ranked Third In National Poll 
Soccer Buzz has three wee teams in its top-30 rankings . 
Aug. 18, 2004 
SANTA CLARA, Calif. - The Santa Clara University women's soccer team led three West Coast 
Conference squads that were listed in the Soccer Buzz preseason poll. 
The Broncos are the highest ranking WCC team, coming in at No. 3, while the University of 
Portland is ranked No. 7 and Pepperdine University is ranked No. 29 . This marks the third 
consecutive season that Santa Clara and Portland have garnered Soccer Buzz preseason top 10 
honors. 
Santa Clara opens its season Aug . 27 at Cal Poly in the first of seven-straight road games to 
begin the year. The Broncos play at home for the first time on Sept. 24 against Marquette in the 
adidas Classic. Season tickets, family plans and single match tickets are on sale by calling the 
athletic ticket office at 408/554-4660 or by clicking here. The team will appear for the first time 
publicly at SCU SoccerFest on Saturday night at 7 p.m. at Buck Shaw Stadium. 
Defending national champion North Carolina claims the top spot in this year's poll , followed by 
Notre Dame at No. 2, the Broncos at No. 3, Texas A&M at No. 4 and Florida State at No . 5. 
Rounding out the top 10 is Florida at No. 6, the Pilots at No. 7, Texas at No. 8, Connecticut at 
No. 9 and Ohio State at No. 10. 
In addition to boasting three teams in the top 30 , five WCC schools were listed in the West 
Region preseason top 15. Santa Clara and Portland claim the top two spots, respectively, while 
Pepperdine is listed No. 7. Loyola Marymount University comes in at No. 13, whil · it 
, of San pjepo i,5 listed at No. 14 and Gonzaga University is receiving votes. The five selections i 
the West Region ties the Pacific-10 Conference for the most in the region . 
2004 Soccer Buzz Preseason Top 30 Poll 
1. North Carolina 
2. Notre Dame 
3. Santa Clara 
4. Texas A&M 





10. Ohio State 
11. Kansas 
12. Penn State 
13. Virginia 






20 . West Virginia 
21 . SMU 








30. Boston College 
Broncos are ranked third 
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WOMEN'S COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL PREVIEWS. 
AA DIVISION I 
m v\i1l\ 
Latyer.17-13 
(fell to UCLA In 
first round of NCAA 
Tournament). 
outlook: Ranked among the top 30 
teams In the nation, the T oreros not 
only return all six starters from a 
team that was ranked as high as No. 
16 a year ago but have depth as well. 
This makes them a contender not 
only to return to the NCAA 
Tournament but to finish high In the 
always-competitive West Coast 
Conference. Senior outside hitter 
Devon Forster and sophomore setter 
Lindsey Sherburne, along with 
Washington State transfer Kristen 
Carlson, are the players to watch. 
SDSU 
Last y..-: 18-14 
(fell to Colorado 
State In Mountain 
West Conference 
Tournament semifinals). 
outlook: Senior Kara Moriarty will 
anchor a team with five new 
starters, many of whom could be 
young local products. While the 
early focus might be on rebuilding, 
the Aztecs have the potential to 
surprise an opponent or two. 
NCAA DIVISION II 
UCSD 
Last year: 25-5 
(fell to Hawaii-
Pacific in NCAA 
Pacific Region 
quarterfinals). 
Outlook: Coach Duncan McFarland 
returns five All-California 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
honorees and six starters for a 
season in which the Tritons are 
expected to take the CCAA crown. 
Players to watch include All-
American Teresa Ohta, a senior 
setter who posted a school record 
1,345 assists In 2003, outside 
hitters Bonnie Wilson and Stacy 
Dunsmqre (Vista) and middle 




Last yur: 29-7 
(fell in NAIA 
National 
Tournament pool play). 
Outlook: Despite seven rookies 
and a first-year head coach In 
Aurora Salas, the Sea Lions open 
the season ranked No. 12 In the 
nation behind outside hitter 
Meghan O'Brien, the team's lone 
senior, and All-Americans Rochelle 
Short and Carolina Sbodio. 
- COMPILED BY NICOLE VARGAS 
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us 1 cher steps up in Cape 
Toreros' Blaine makes name 
for himself in summer league 
By Kirk Kenney, STAFF' WRITER y, 5£/ 
Baseball America recently named USD'sJus-
tin Blaine as one of the top 30 prospect:s"'iii the 
prestigious Cape Cod League after the left-
hander from Thousand Oaks helped' his team 
to a swnmer league championship. 
Blaine went 4-2 with a 2.53 ERA for the 
Yarmouth-Dennis (Mass.) 
Red Sox. One of his wins was 
against Fahnoath (Mass.) in 
the championship series. 
"It was on my mind to throw 
as well as possible and face the 
best hitters possible," said 
Blaine, whose fastball touched 
91 mph in the Cape Cod All-
Star Game. 'This gives me a Justin Blaln• 
lot of confidence going into 
the spring. I'm expecting to be the No. 1 guy 
and a leader on the staff." 
Blaine was joined in the Cape by Toreros 
teammate Josh Butler, who went 2-2 with a 2.81 
ERA for Yarmouth-Dennis. 
Two other Toreros - shortstop Steve Sin-
gleton and outfielder Shane Buschini -
showed promise playing for Thomasville (N.C.) 
in the Coastal Plain League. Singleton was 
selected team MVP after batting .327 with sev-
en homers and 27 RBI. Buschini hit .261 with 
five homers and 26 RBI. 
"It was a very important swnmer for all four 
of those guys," said USO coach Rich Hill, who 
is looking for several players to step forward in 
2005. The Toreros graduated their top two 
starting pitchers, all three starting outfielders 
and their starting shortstop. 
Toreros commitments 
Madison's Ricardo Pecina didn't envision 
playing college baseball two years ago. 
And why would he? No one pays much 
attention to a pitcher throwing 64 mph, even if 
he is left-handed. But Pecina hit a growth spurt 
after his sophomore season and his velocity 
increased to 80 mph in 2004; he went 7-3 with 
111 strikeouts for the Warhawks. Then the 
6-foot, 185-pound Pecina was clocked at 88 mph 
during a swnmer showcase event 
All of the sudden it seemed everyone wanted 
to talk to him. Pecina received seven phone 
calls from college coaches on July 1, the first 
day schools are allowed to make contact with 
seniors-to-be. Within a couple of days, Pecina 
heard from 24 more schools. 
Pecina didn't take long to decide on a col-
lege, making an oral commitment t<lc:llSO... 
"It seems like a perfect fit," said Pecina, who 
also will be given an opportunity as a hitter. He 
was among the county leaders in 2004 with a 
.516 batting average. 
The Toreros also have received an oral com-
mitment from Brian Matusz, a 6-foot-4 left-
handed pitcher from St Mary's High in Cave 
Creek, Ariz. Matusz earned first-team all-state 
honors this past season after going 8-2 with a 
0. 7 4 ERA and 88 strikeouts in 56 innings. 
Volleyball proves to be Jensen's forte - August 1, 2004 
August 1, 2004 
Volleyball proves to be Jensen'---
forte 
Grass tourney winds up today at Hawthor 
Park 
By DON HUNT 
Mail Tribune 
In the fall of 1989, Leaf Jensen headed to the University of San Diego 
as an aspiring soccer player. 
But the Joreros. who finished as the runner-up at the 1992 NCAA 
national tournament, were loaded with talent . 
Jensen never even made the team . 
"I was a defender and they had two All-Americans on defense," Jensen 
recalled Saturday. "I wasn't going ·to beat them out." 
Jensen was a little burned out on the sport, anyway, and giving up 
soccer allowed him to spend more time on his other athletic passion : 
volleyball. 
Page 1 of 2 
D Leaf Jensen serves during Saturday's four-
on-four grass vo lleyball tournament at 
Hawthorne Park. 
Mail Tribune/ Andrew Mari man 
Jensen joined a club team in college and he's been playing and coaching volleyball ever since . 
He's among more than 100 players who are participating in a four-on-four grass volleyball tournament this 
weekend at Hawthorne Park. 
Jensen's team, called Team Wags, finished second to a University of Oregon foursome in the men's open 
division on Saturday. 
Today's play calls for a coed format. 
"I played some city league volleyball with my dad in high school but I've never really been coached, " Jensen, 
33, said. "I learned the game from watching and talking to other guys and just by playing it." 
Jensen, a left-hander who takes advantage of the strength generated by his 6-foot-1, 205-pound frame, spent 
a lot of time on the courts and beaches of Southern California throughout his college days. 
He graduated from San Diego in 1993 with a degree in history and then enrolled at Southern Oregon 
University, where he obtained his teaching credentials. 
Jensen, now a history teacher at Scenic Middle School in Central Point, served as the head volleyball coach at 
Crater for seven years before resigning in April to spend more time with his wife and two young children . 
"I missed my son's birthday two years in a row and his first Little League game," he said. "Those are precious 
moments you'll never get back, and it just got to the point where I had to give up coaching ." 
But not playing. Jensen participates in local city leagues, heads to Eugene and Portland a few times a year in 





Edinburgh USA improves its weakest link, No. 10 Page2of2 
Disappointing deja vu: Former Mounds View High School star David Isaacson had a tough time holding back tears 
after losing the State Open last Sunday at Bunker Hills GC, and for good reason. 
Isaacson, 24, suffered a heart-breaking late meltdown for the second time in three years . 
In 2002, he birdied the par-5 14th hole for a share of the lead before bogeying the next three holes and settling for 
fourth place. (Dave Tentis won.) 
On Sunday, Isaacson made a couple of back-nine birdies to pull into a tie for the lead with Dave Gunderson of Stillwater 
as they played the final hole. Isaacson had a tricky, downhill eight-foot putt on the final green to win the tournament, 
but ended up four-putting and settl ing for third place, one shot out of a playoff between Gunderson and Ty Armstrong of 
Eden Pra irie (which Armstrong won) . 
"I went through this same thing two years ago," Isaacson sa id . "I thought I had learned from that." 
Small consolation for Isaacson, who turned pro after graduating in 2003 from the University of San Diego, was a check 
for $3,500 . 
Tad Reeve covers golf. He can be reached at treeve @pioneerpress .com . 
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August 18, 2004 
GOLF 
DU's Soule paces Coloradans at U.S. Amateur 
Advertisement 
New Horizonr 
Compute r lea rn in g Ce nt e rs 
t°Jl ()OSI . I. L I, ~· ~l. l:F. n 
Changing the learning landscape ... 
University of Denver junior Charles Soule, a 20-year-old from Longmont, led the four-man Colorado 
contingent Tuesday at the U.S. Amateur Championships at Winged Foot Golf Club in Mamaroneck, N.Y. 
Soule shot a round of 72 that included two birdies and three bogeys. He had a two-round 145, the lowest of 
the four Colorado players. 
Tom Glissmeyer, the 17-year-old from Colorado Springs who opened with a 72 on Monday, registered a 77 
on Tuesday for a total of 149. 
Glissmeyer's first nine holes proved his undoing on Tuesday, as he shot 41 with four bogeys and a double 
bogey . 
Colorado State senior John Hayes shot 73 for a total of 150. 
Soule and Glissmeyer easily advanced to today's first round of match pla 
Hayes was involved in an 18-player playoff for the final five match-µ, 
The fourth Colorado player, Luke Antonelli, a University of San Diego junior from Silt, shot 76 for 153 and 
missed the cut. • 
• Micah Rudosky, of Conquistador Golf Course in Cortez, won the Colorado PGA Club Professional 
Championship by three strokes Tuesday at Pelican Lakes Golf & Country Club in Windsor. 
http ://rockymountainnews.com/drmn/cda/article_print/O, 1983,DRMN_2_311900l_ARTIC... 8/19/2004 
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ISLE FILE 
Swart and Darling win swim series overall titles 
Advertiser Staff 
Ashley Swart, a 2002 Kaiser High graduate from Hawai'i Kai, won the final leg of the North Shore Swim Series yesterday to 
capture the overall women's title. 
Swart, who will be a junior at the University of San Diego in the fall , finished the 2.4-mile North Shore Challenge in 42 
minutes, 11 seconds. 
It was Swart's third victory in the four-part ocean swim series. 
Noa Sakamoto, a 2004 Punahou School graduate headed for Stanfo 
Park to Waimea Bay in 39:17 . 
· , won yesterday's race from Ehukai Beach 
Quinton Darling, who placed third in 41 :31, captured the overall men's title. 
TRACK AND FIELD 
Sprinter Pedrina earns silver at Hershey meet 
Jeffrey Pedrina, ofKailua Track Club, clocked 13.52 seconds yesterday to place second in the 100-meter dash of the 11-12 
age division at the Hershey Youth Program National Track and Field Meet in Hershey, Pa. 
Four others from Hawai'i placed in the top 10. They were: 
* Sanoe Aina (girls 13-14 ), Crestview Playground Parks & Recreation, placed fourth in the softball throw with 180 feet, 10 
inches. 
* Kaenen Aukai Akau (boys 9-10), Big Island Parks & Recreation Honoka'a, placed fifth in the 50 meters with 7.8 seconds. 
* Blaine Bastatas (boys 13-14), Kane'ohe Wildcats , placed seventh in the 100 meters with 13.05 seconds. 
* Jace Saplan (boys 13-14), Hilo Parks & Recreation, placed ninth in the standing long jump with 7 feet, 10 inches. 
GOLF 
Akau opens 5-shot lead in Army Invitational 
Christian Akau shot a 3-under-par 67 yesterday at the Kalakaua Golf Course to open a five-stroke lead after two rounds in the 
championship flight of the Am1y Invitational. 
Akau has a 36-hole total of 138 after opening with a 1-under 71 at Leilehua Golf Course on Friday. 
http: //the.honoluluadvertiser.com/article/2004/ Aug/08/sp/sp40a.html/?print=on 8/10/2004 
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Canada school to get 
a taste of aloha 
Three football players will head 
north to test their skills at the 
University of British Columbia 
By Dennis Anderson 
Special to the Star-Bulletin 
There will be players from Hawaii on more than 90 college football teams across the U.S. 
Mainland this fall -- and now they are branching into Canada, too. 
Marc Esteban, Keoni Esteban and Wally Coleman -- all related -- will report to football 
practice at the University of British Columbia this month. 
EKeoni and Wally already have been to spring practice, and made a good impression on 
the UBC coaching staff. They convinced Marc to transfer when they returned. 
Marc Esteban is a 2002 Kaiser High graduate, where he was a record-setting pass 
receiver and was first-team All-OIA White. He played one year at Menlo College in 
California and attended University of San Diegp last year but did not play. 
Keoni Esteban and Wally Coleman, Marc's nephe 
Moanalua, respectively, this year. They are defensi 
The Hawaii trio's interest in British Columbia was piqued by 
Coleman. He was a valedictorian at Moanalua in 2003 and former 
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Graduation losses pose challenge for Irish 
HIGH SCHOOL VOLLEYBALL PREVIEW: CATHEDRAL 
Graduation losses pose challenge for Irish 
By Kristen Leigh Porter 
kristen . leigh.porter@indystar.com 
August 11, 2004 
Cathedral volleyball standout Danita Merlau knows the feeling of winning a state 
championship. 
As one of only five returning players from last year's Class 4A title team, Merlau 
wants to share that feeling. 
"I would say one of our strengths is the fact we have so many new people who haven't 
gone through the experience, and they want to win one so bad and be a part of that," said 
Merlau, a 6-foot-5 senior. 
The Irish went 38-2 last season, losing twice to Muncie Central, the team they beat in 
the state championship game. 
With Moira McCarthV. (University of San Diego}: Alex Montefalco (University of 
Kentucky), Annie O'Connor (Jacksonville State University and Kendal Dedinsky 
(Washington University in St. Louis) taking their talent this year's Cathedral 
lineup will have a different look. 
Coach Jean Kesterson said the Irish wi ll need to be patie 
season after losing nine players. 
"We're going to be good; we just need some experience," said Kester has a 
437-86 overa ll record with the Irish. "They're athletica lly talented. This is a team that can 
make a run in October." 
The cornerstone of the team is Merlau, who has orally committed to Purdue 
University . 
After contributing 68 blocks, 182 kills and 49 aces last season, she was named 
second-team All-State by the Indiana Coaches of Girls Sports Association and honorable 
mention All-State by the Indiana High School Volleyball Coaches Association in Class 
4A. 
Merlau played "opposite hitter" last season but wi ll see her role change. 
"Danita is primarily an outside hitter now, but we wi ll also move her to opposite to 
stop their big gun on the other side and also try her in the middle," Kesterson said. 
Also back is 6-0 starting outside hitter Christy Dowd, defensive specialist Libby 
Farley and outside hitter Kelsey Faulk. All are seniors. 
A strong junior class is led by 6-1 middle Megan Bower, who had more than 100 kills 
last season and is being recruited by a number of Big Ten schools. 
Corning off a knee"injury is Carolyn Collins, a 6-0 junior who plays middle . Both 6-1 
Jana Struewing and 5-9 Christine Rebholz were on the roster for last season's state run . 
Five sophomores made varsity, including 5-8 outside hitter Emily O'Connor and 5-5 
defensive specialist Julie Sylvester. Expected to make an immediate impact as sophomores 
are 6-0 middle Lauren McIntyre and 6-1 Yvonne Marten, who could play the middle or 
opposite positions. 
A number of players will be interchangeable in the lineup, and that versatility means 
the Irish offense will be unpredictable . 
"We have so many girls who have played this position in club and that position in 
high school and so many people with experience (that) we'll be able to throw a different 
lineup for everything," Merlau said. 
Kesterson ca lls the first part of the season "murderer's row" but also sees it as an 
opportunity to set the tempo. After all, championships aren't handed out in August and 
September, she said. 
mtp://www .indystar.corn/articles/5/169197-6935-P .html 
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Brown gridder Rubida has 
cancer 
Offensive lineman Lawrence Rubida, a senior who 
missed last season while recovering from an ACL 
injury, is receiving chemotherapy at a California 
hospital for Ewing's sarcoma. 
0l :00 AM EDT on Sunday, August 15, 2004 
BY MIKE SZOSTAK 
Journal Sports Writer 
Brown football coach Phil Estes will welcome his players back 
next Sunday, test them the following day, Aug . 23, and start 
working them Aug . 24, but he won't see two players he was 
counting on . 
Defensive back Jason Ching, who started as a freshman and 
was slowed by a back injury last year, has transferred to the 
University of San Djeqg 10 be closer to home in Hawaii' Offensive 
lineman Lawrence Rubida of Arlington, Va., a senior who missed 
last season while recovering from an ACL injury, is receiving 
chemotherapy for Ewing's sarcoma at Stanford University's 
Children 's Hospital. Ewing's sarcoma is an aggressive bone tumor 
that afflicts children, adolescents and young adults. The tumor, 
the size of a small football when diagnosed in June, is in Rubida's 
hip . It has shrunk as a result of chemotherapy, but it is still 
inoperable . 
Doctors have told the tri-captain, 22, that he has about a 15 
percent chance of surviving. Estes visited him recently, and 
Rubida joked that he had only an 8 percent chance of getting into 
Brown and did. 
"It's a tough blow, but I admire him . He has really handled it 
well. He's talking about beating this and finishing school and what 
he's going to do for a job. He's working out again. He lost SO 
pounds and looks like a 245-pound tight end with no hair," Estes 
said. 
Rubida's treatment schedule may allow him to visit Brown for 
the Sept. 25 Harvard game. 
More headlines ... 
Brown gridder Rubida has cancer 
More ... 
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Sano:.,goSpotttJ,e< Another suspension; Two added 
By MadFriars.com 
Date: Aug 10, 2004 
The San Diego Padres suspended Marcus Nettles 
and officially moved him on to the suspension 
list. More movement in the system occurred as a 
result. Greg Conden was promoted from the Fort 
Wayne Wizards to the Mobile BayBears and Joe 
Lima was added to Mobile from the Lake Elsinore 
Storm disabled list. 
Joe Lima has played in 53 games with Lake Elsinore this season, batting .228 
with one home run and 19 runs batted in . He was signed as a non-drafted free 
agent by the Padres in 2002 out of the University of San Diego. 
Greg Conden has posted a 3-7 record with one save and a 4 . 72 ERA wit 
Wayne . He has pitched in 16 games including 12 as a starter. He is a product o 
http: / !story. theinsiders.corn/a.z?s= 102&p=2&c=281985 
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• Bill Murphy, the left-handed pitcher the Dodgers obtained in their big Friday deal with the Marlins and then 
turned around in the Steve Finley swap with the Diamondbacks, is considered a top prospect. He was obtained 
by the Marlins from the Athletics in a deal that sent former Escondido High star pitcher Mark Redman to 
Oakland . 
Star quality 
Single-A Eugene of the short-season Northwest League sent pitchers Vern Sterry, Micheal Ekstrom and Brian 
Burks; catcher Colt Morton; and infielders Matt Thayer and Lach Dale to the league's All-Star Game. 
Circling the bases 
,.. OF Kerry Robinson is batting .304 at Portland . He hit safely in 14 of his first 16 games after the Padres 
demoted him. OF Brian Buchanan hit .370 with a pair of homers in his first seven games since he was sent to 
Portland . 
.. Portland 3B Jake Gautreau, who was hitting .323, has missed a week because of a sprained ankle. He was 
part of a trade with Texas that would have brought 1 B Brad Fullmer to the Padres. The deal for Gautreau, a first-
round pick out of Tulane in 2001, was nixed when Fullmer failed his physical. 
,. Veteran RHP Lou Pote, who was signed by the Padres and sent to Portland , is out with a strained shoulder. 
Pote was a member of the Angels' 2002 worl championship team . 
.... LHP Roger Deago, who made twos 
Double-A Mobile on Wednesday. 
e Padres last season, pitched a seven-inning, four-hit gem for 
"' LHP Sean Thompson impro 
effort for Single-A Fort Wayn 
Thompson touches 92 mph 
and dropped his ERA to 2.74 with an eight-inning, 10-strikeout, one-run 
ayton . A fifth-round pick out of Thunder Ridge High in Colorado, 
fastball and has a knee-buckling curve . 
.., Former ~niversity of San Dieqo,3B Freddy Sandoval, the eighth-round pick of the Angels in June, would like 
to sign but can't. A Mexican citizen, Sandoval can't sign because the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 
has reached its quota of 66,000 visas for this year. So Sandoval is practicing with the Angels' Arizona Rookie 
League team and hopes to play this winter in the Mexican Pacific League. 
Contact staff writer John Maffei at (760) 740-3547 or jmaffei@nctimes.com. 
http://www.nctimes.com/articles/2004/08/01/sports/professional/21 _ l 5 _547 _3 l _ 04.prt 8/3/2004 
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One giant step for a JackHammer 
August 2, 2004 - LINCOLN , NE - The San Francisco Giants purchased the 
contract of Joliet JackHammers left-handed starting pitcher Brian Mazone 
(pronounced: Muh zone), the first JackHarnmer in 2004 to have his contract 
purchased by a major league organization. Mazone will report to the Double-
A Norwich (CT) Navigators of the Eastern League. There are now six former 
JackHammers currently in major league organizations . Mazone also was 
named the Rawlings/Daktronics Northern League Pitcher of the Month for 
July, announced Monday by the league office. 
.. 
Mazone was one of the more dominant pitchers in the Northern League this season. In 14 starts 
(4 complete game shutouts} , he posted a record of 9-and-2, a 1.73 ERA, 15 walks allowed, 27 
runs allowed (20 earned), 77 hits allowed and 95 strikeouts in 104.1 innings pitched _ Opponents 
batted .201 against him. 
In the Northern League, he ranked 1st in wins , ERA, strikeouts, complete games, and shutouts . 
He was 2nd in innings pitched , Mazone was one shutout shy of tying a league record for most in 
a season. Mazone was twice named the Daktronics/Rawlings Northern League Pitcher of the 
Week this season. He was the starting pitcher for the Northern League South Division All-Stars, 
and he was named the Most Valuable Pitcher of the All-Star Game. The 2004 Northern League 
All-Star Game was played at Silver Cross Field in Joliet. In the month of July , Mazone made five 
starts. He was 4-and-0 with a 0.45 ERA, 2 walks allowed , 6 runs allowed (2 earned) , 25 hits 
allowed and 33 strikeouts in 40.1 innings. Opponents batted .174 against him, 
Mazone is the JackHammers all-time wins leader with 29. In 2002 with the JackHammers, 
Mazone set a Northern League record with 15 wins as he posted a record of 15-and-3 with a 2.51 
ERA in 22 appearances (21 starts), The Milwaukee Brewers purchased his contract following that 
season . Mazone began his pro career pitching in the Atlanta Braves organization . 
Mazone stands 6'4" and weighs 210 pounds . He bats and throws left-handed. Mazone was born 
on July 26, 1976 (28 years old) in Mission Viejo , California . He and his family reside in 
Oceanside, CA. Mazone played college baseball at the University of San Diego, 
"We're glad to have Brian and look forward to having him on our Double-A cl 
a couple times this season including the All-Star Game, We had great reports 
coaching staff and our scouting staff. He's a seasoned veteran minor league p 
optimistic this will be a good move for him ," said Bobby Evans, the San Francisco 
of minor league administration , 
"Brian doesn't let anything faze him. He sticks to his plan. He goes about his work and get 
job done. If you look at his numbers, they are just unbelievable. It 's amazing to me. He's a be 
pitcher now. He has command of three pitches , he challenges hitters, he 's not scared of anyon 
and it's a pleasure to watch him pitch , I th ink he's the best in the [Northern] league," said Rich 
Hyde, the JackHammers starting pitcher/pitching coach and all-time wins leaders in Northern 
League history , in a recent JackHammers radio broadcast interview. 
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The games go on 
White Sox scout John Kazanas has overcome the death of his wife Chris and the illness of a player to help organize Greece's 
baseball team for these Olympics 
Phil Rogers 
August 21 , 2004 
John Kazanas had a lot on his mind when he marched with the Greek baseball team in the Olympic Opening Ceremony in 
Athens. 
There were his four children. There was his late wife, Chris, a Phoenix schoolteacher who tied of cancer last year. There was 
his friend, Rob Derksen, who was to manage the Greek team before dying of a massive heart attack two months ago. 
There were Jerry Reinsdorf, Duane Shaffer and others with the White Sox, who have given him support at a difficult time. 
And there was Bryan Wagner, a star athlete the Sox selected with the last pick of the draft despite his own battles with 
cancer. 
Some people go into a shell when tragedy strikes their family . Kazanas, a veteran scout who has been with the Sox since 
1992, has gone into overdrive. 
"My No. 1 thing is to do a good job for the White Sox, help out Shaffer, to do the best job 1 could if Chris was there," he said . 
"I'm not going to let up . In everyone's life, there are going to be times you have to make adjustments. You just find a way to 
make it work. I've always been a survivor." 
The Arizona Republic chronicled Chris Kazanas' two-year battle with cancer. She provided access to reporter Connie Cone 
Sexton, who wrote a series of articles detailing what she and her family were going through. 
Not so long ago Cone Sexton approached Kazanas about doing a story on how he has handled his new demands as a 
widowed parent. 
"She already had a title-Three Strikes and I'm Still Batting,"' Kazanas said. "I said no. There are a lot of worse-off people 
than I am. They probably need to focus some attention on those folks." 
Kazanas hasn't gotten as far in his profession or life by feeling sorry for himself. He was raised in St. Louis, where his father 
died at 33, when Kazanas was only 8. His mother had emotional problems handling his loss , which led to Kazanas and his 
siblings being raised in a children's home. He was on his own after high school, and he found his way into a career in 
baseball. 
Kazanas was the head coach at Missouri-St. Louis and then moved to Phoenix to work as an assistant coach at Scottsdale 
Community College. That was then the spring home of the Oakland Athletics, and he got to know officials with the A's. 
He was hired to scout the Phoenix area for Oakland and then moved to the Sox after Ron Schueler, a special assistant to 
Athletics general manager Sandy Alderson, was hired to run the Sox's baseball operation. 
Kazanas is an old-time scout in most ways, catching as many high school and college games as possible, most of which he 
drives to in his well-traveled auto. 
The one thing that distinguishes him from most of his peers is that he also shoots video of the prospects he scouts, figuring he 
might as well let others in the organization see the prospects he finds, not just read his reports on them. 
During his 12 years with the Sox, Kazanas has fed the pipeline of the organization's talent. His best find to date could be Dan 
Wright, who won 14 games in 2002 before elbow problems put his career on hold. Kazanas also is credited with the signing 
of top prospect Brian Anderson, a Jim Edmonds-type center fielder who could arrive in 2005, if not September. 
The Arizona Fall League is among Kazanas' assignments . It was there that he first saw catcher Miguel Olivo and pitchers 
Neal Cotts and Jon Adkins, all of whom were Oakland property at the time. His recommendations influenced the trades made 
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by Sox general manager Ken Williams. 
With the help of a nanny as well as his 21- and 19-year-old sons, Nick and Kevin, Kazanas has managed to run a household 
where the primary daily concern is the well-being of his two daughters, 11-year-old Julie and 8-year-old Rachel. He said the 
key is "being organized as hell." 
It can't be as easy as that. 
"We have days that we struggle," Kazanas said. "Obviously we all miss Chris a lot. It's been a big adjustment, especially 
having a parent in sports . They tell me every day how much they miss me. I do little things all the time so they understand 
(that he cares)." 
Always proud of his Greek heritage, Kazanas was a natural to help develop Greece's Olympic team. He was drafted by 
Derksen, who had been an international scout for the Baltimore Orioles. And Orioles owner Peter Angelos was helping to 
finance the team. 
Under international rules anyone with a parent or grandparent born in Greece would be eligible. 
Chicago native Erik Pappas, a 38-year-old catcher who played parts of three seasons with the Cubs and St. Louis Cardinals, 
has become one of the leaders for a team that includes many players on leave from their minor-league teams. 
Infielder Clay Bellinger, who played in 19 postseason games for the New York Yankees, adds stability. Baltimore prospect 
Nick Markakis, a first-round pick in 2003, has the ability to be a star. 
The Greeks finished second in the European championships in 2003 but are 0-5 in the Olympics and won't challenge for a 
medal. Kazanas, who joins North Florida coach Dusty Rhodes in managing the team, hopes to change that. 
Kazanas has combined his work as a scout with the Olympic challenge. He has given the Sox an international presence that 
could pay off in signings after the Olympics. 
Finishing the job that Derksen started pushes him. 
"We'll hang Derk's jersey in the dugout, and we'll definitely miss him," Kazanas told Baseball America. "He did a fantastic 
job of finding players." 
Competitive by nature, Kazanas wasn't thinking of wins and losses when he befriended Wagner. A quarterback and pitcher at 
Thunderbird High in Phoenix, Wagner figured to be sidelined for his senior season after doctors removed a fist-sized 
cancerous tumor from his left leg. 
A relationship was begun that would include Kazanas standing beside Wagner and his parents during each of the harrowing 
doctor's appointments. 
"There was a chance they were going to have to take his whole left leg off," Kazanas said. "The doctor wound up taking a lot 
of bone. It left him with something like a chicken bone, but he's been able to do amazing things." 
Wagner did so much rehabilitation that he was able to get medical clearance to play his senior season of baseball. He struck 
out 14 batters in his first game back, then threw a no-hitter against one of the area's top teams. He finished the season as an 
all-state pick. 
Along the way Kazanas gave him on-the-job education in scouting. 
Wagner is likely to continue playing, most likely at the University of San Diego, but it doesn't appear he needs to make it as a 
pitcher to work for the Sox organization. ··· ·· · ·· 
"I wanted him to know there's a way to stay in baseball," Kazanas said. 
Wagner was the Sox's 50th-round pick in the draft. It was as much a tribune t 
scouting director. 
"It was so great when we drafted him," Kazanas said. "Duane Shaffer agreed to i 
motivation, some hope. When I told Bryan, he was so pumped. This kid's got a gr 
as as to Wagner from Shaffer, the Sox's 
reat way to give a kid some 
e ahead of him, one way or 
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Lowell hitter attracting attention as possible 
draft pick 
- Mitch Stephens 
Friday, August 13, 2004 
Former Major League baseball player Kevin 
Jordan, a Lowell High graduate, had just a 
simple, yet emphatic one-word response after 
watching current Cardinals star Charlie Cutler 
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Jordan, who played eight seasons with the 
Philadelphia Phillies, turned to Lowell coach 
John Donohue after Cutler sent a screaming line 
drive to the outfield, and scowled. 
"' KAISER PERMANENTE~ thrive 
"Damn," Jordan said. 
Donahue's response: a shrug. 
The 60-something coach, who just completed his 22nd season with Lowell's eighth San Francisco Section title 
in 10 years, is used to baseball folk gawking at his prized pupil. 
Cutler, a sweet swinging, 6-foot-2, 185-pound left-handed hitter, just set a state single-season record for RBIs 
with 71. 
According to Donohue, 19 Division I colleges have offered Cutler baseball scholarships and with his fine 
showing at last week's prestigious Area Code Games in Southern California, that number will likely rise . 
"His family is screening calls," Donohue said. "Coaches and scouts are calling off the hook." 
Yes, not only are colleges bombarding Cutler's personal space, but so are professional scouts and there is the 
possibility he could be taken in June's amateur baseball draft. From last year's Area Code games, a showcase 
of the best high school talent in the country, 36 players were picked in the first three rounds of the June 2004 
draft. 
Studentsports.com covered the week-long tournament and rated Cutler among the top 25 players of the 2004 
games. 
He was one of just three Northern California players included on the list. The others were Las Lomas 
outfielder Diallo Fon and pitcher Vance Worley of McClatchy, in Sacramento . 
Cutler led his Brewers' Gray team to a 5-0 record, the only undefeated team in the tournament. 
Donohue said: "If he gets drafted, then it just depends on where . If it's the top three or four rounds, it would be 
hard to pass up." 
Just ask Serra of San Mateo graduate Chuck Lofgren, who signed for a reported $950,000 after being drafted 
in the fourth round (No. 107 overall) by the Cleveland Indians in June. 
Cutler, who hit an almost ridiculous .636 (63 of99) with 16 doubles, eight triples, six home runs and 22 stolen 
bases last season, is hoping to reach Jordan's plateau. 
Jordan, 34, is trying to get back to the major leagues while playing for an independent league team in New 
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Jersey . Another Lowell graduate, pitcher Beau Richardson, is playing Single-A ball for the Phillies in 
Clearwater, Fla . 
Donohue said Cutler, who has a 3.4 grade point average, wasn't exactly "The Natural" coming into high 
school. "He's worked extremely hard to reach the level he's at," Donohue said. 
Page 2 of 2 
The biggest question for Cutler has been whether he can still pile up the hits against stronger pitchers. There's 
no debating that much of his gaudy numbers were amassed hitting against weaker pitching in a weak league. 
But through his play over the summer and especially the Area Code games, it's clear Cutler has answered all 
questions . 
"It doesn't matter who is pitching, he hits the hell out of the ball," Donohue said. 
Just ask Jordan . 
Tough summer: Donohue suffered his second heart attack in the past two decades in June. No big, said the 
gregarious coach, teacher and athletic director who has more than 450 baseball wins at Lowell, more than 300 
coming in the Academic Athletic Association. 
"I had (surgery) on June 30 and a week later I was hitting infield," Donohue said. "I just need to watch what I 
eat, lose some weight and exercise and I'll be fine ." 
Late scholarship : One of Donohue's prized eight seniors from last year's squad, pitcher-first baseman Emil 
DeAndreis, accepted a baseball scholarship to the University of Hawaii at Hilo . 
DeAndreis, who lost just one AAA game in his four-year varsity career, wasn't offered the ride until early 
June . The 5-11 , 180-pound left-hander was 13-1 last season with a 2.07 ERA and 73 strikeouts in 71 innings. 
He also hit . 386 with 39 RBIs . 
Another state mark: Not only did Cutler set a state record, but with 411 runs , Lowell set a single-season 
California mark for scoring. 
Among those who will either try out or who have been invited to walk-on for their college teams are Donnie 
Clay (Cal), Andrew Fung (UC Davis) , Gus Visalli (Davis), Danai Leininger ~Universi ty of San Diego) and 
Michael Ng (UCLA). 
E-mail Mitch Stephens at mstephens@sjhronicle.com. 
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Three stars, one long hoops-filled summer 
BY RYAN PHILLIPS 
SENTINEL CORR ES PON DENT 
Austin Swift, Cliff Sammett, and Eric Van Vliet needed a break. 
The three soon-to-be Santa Cruz High seniors - and legitimate NCAA Division-I 
basketball prospects - spent their summer vacation doing little else besides 
parading in front of college coaches in camps and AAU tournaments, playing 
pick-up basketball, and hitting the weights. 
As soon as the summer's final prep basketball showcase - the prestigious Big 
Time Tournament in Las Vegas - ended at the end of July, the three took some 
time off the hardwood for a break far away from anything basketball. 
Swift, Van Vliet, and three other buddies crammed their 6-foot plus frames (Van 
Vliet is 6-10) into a Suburban and road tripped to Montana for some outdoor 
adventure, and a little bit of lying around . 
Page 1 of 2 
D Austin Swift, Eric Van 
Vliet and Cliff Sammett 
have grown up together 
on Santa Cruz basketball 
courts . (Bi ll Lovejoy/ 
Sentinel ) 
"Our friend owns a cabin on a lake," Van Vliet said. "We went ralting and tubing, mostly just hanging 
out around the lake. " 
Sammet also headed for a lake, Pinecrest Lake in the Sierra foothills, where he fished. 
A quick break was all the trio could spare . 
"It was nice to relax for a little while, " Sammett said . "But now it's time to get going again." 
Even though it's nearly football season, basketball season almost never stops for three Santa Cruz 
standouts. They are among 16 returners from Pete Newell's team that went undefeated in regular 
season Santa Cruz Coast Athletic League play, yet suffered a disappointing loss to fourth seeded 
Burlingame in last year's CCS. 
After working on their games all summer, the team's three stars feel they have grown . 
According to Bob Bramlett, their AAU coach for the West Valley Basketball Club, all three have made 
dramatic improvements since last season. 
Forced in to double-duty at both guard spots last season, the 6-foot -4 Swift worked at improving his 
all-around skills so as to thrive as a combo guard. 
Sammett worked at putting the ball on the floor and taking it to the basket. Van Vliet, a true center, 
has added all kinds of offense. He's no longer just a defensive stopper. 
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"Eric was a non-factor on 90 percent of Santa Cruz games last year," Bramlett said. "This year, he 
wants to be a double-double factor, which I think is a modest goal. The comments I've heard from 
coaches this summer, they say it's evident he's really been working on his footwork ." 
At the end of the last school year, Van Vliet and Swift approached Newell about playing a tougher 
preseason schedule so as to get better prepared to face top level competition they're likely to see in 
the next CCS playoffs . 
Their hard work this summer has been aimed not only at the high school basketball season, however, 
but also at future seasons. That's when all three hope to be suiting up for D-I schools. 
The summer before their senior year is important for high school basketball players . Tournaments and 
camps are held across the country where collegiate hopefuls can showcase their skills in front of 
college coaches in hopes of garnishing a scholarship . 
The summer hoops odyssey of Swift, Sammett and Van Vliet took them to the huge AAU tournaments 
Best of Summer in Los Angeles and the Big Time, as part of the West Valley Basketball club. They 
attended camps such as the Mid-America Basketball Academy All-American Camp in Atchinson, Kan. 
A lot of travel, but worth it. Each of the three friends expects to attend school in California. 
Van Vliet and Sammett have mutual interest in Santa Clara Universi 
GPA) also being recruited by Holy Cross and Yale. Van Vii 
and the University of San Diego. 
Sammett (who has a 3.6 
ked by St. Mary's College 
Swift, last year's Santa Cruz Coast Athletic League Most Valuable Player, is the most hotly recruited, 
with Loyola Marymount, the University of Montana, University of San Diego and St . Mary's all on his 
trail . He also has a Pac-10 suitor in Oregon State . 
Van Vliet thinks there's a good chance he and Swift will wind up at the same school. 
"He's definitely one of my best friends," Van Vliet said. "I'm not sure exactly what's going on with him, 
but it wouldn't be bad going to college with one of my best friends." 
Before college, though, there is the SCCAL basketball season, and all the pressure that comes from 
being the team at the top. 
"I know a lot of people in the community have high expectations," Swift said . "As a team, we always 
have high expectations . Even though we lost only two games the whole season, me and Eric and Cliff 
have been working hard to make sure we don't lose again." 
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• Beasley goes distance, but PSV Eindhoven falls 3-2 in Champions 
League first leg. 
Americans Abroad 
Cherundolo has problems as Hannover 96 falls 
to Bayer Leverkusen 2-1. 
By Harris King (in Bamberg, Germany) 
SoccerTimes 
(Wednesday, August 11, 2004) -- Hannover 96, with 
United States defender Steve Cherundolo in the 
starting lineup, went down in defeat to Bayer 
Leverkusen 2-1 on Francoaldo Franca's goal in 
stoppage time in the 1 Bundesliga Saturday. 
Leverkusen's winning goal came after Hannover had 
controlled much of the match . 
Cherundolo , wearing a captain's armband, is being 
expected to pick up where he left off at the end of last 
season when his play stabilized and improved after 
coach Ewald Lienen was hired . However, he carried 
some blame on both Leverkusen goals. Lienen did not 
fault the defense for either second-half goal, pointing to 
Ryan Coiner scores for 
Union Berlin in a 4-2 
victory over Wuppertaler 
SV. He also had an 
assist. 
-- Union Berlin web site 
photo --
weak midfield play that left the back four vulnerable on both goals . 
Hannover's tally came when Michael Tarnat hammered a free kick into the upper 
left corner from 30 yards out in the 15th minute. Tarnat transferred to Hannover 
after a year with U.S. midfielder Claudio Reyna at Manchester City in England's 
Premier League. Before that, he was a member of Bayern Munich for six 
seasons . 
U.S. striker\midfielder Clint Mathis saw his first action of the season, playing 80 
with a mixture of Hannover first- and reserve-team players in an 8-0 exhibition 
rout of Havelse. Mathis, who sat out the loss to Bayer Leverkusen, has some 
extra time to get to full speed with the 1 Bundesliga taking the upcoming weekend 
off. 
U.S. forward Conor Casey made his debut with FSV Mainz 05 and in the 
1 Bundesliga as a second-half sub in a 4-2 loss to host VFB Stuttgart before 
45,000 at Gottlieb-Daimler Stadion 
By the time Casey made it into the road game in the 58th minute, Stuttgart led 
newly-promoted Mainz 3-1 . Casey's entrance didn't produce a comeback, but his 
athletic presence up front did give the Mainz attack a spark that it had lacked in 
the first 60 minutes of the game. 
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first American to 
win FA Cup in 
Man. United's 
triumph. 
Casey came close to scoring in the 75th minute when he and teammate Tamas 
Bodog were both in position to knock home a rebound after a free kick. The ball 
ultimately bounced to Bodog and he volleyed the ball home from close range . 
Casey replaced Benjamin Auer, who is considered to be his biggest rival up front. 
Mainz coach JUrgen Klopp was not asked after the game about the status of his 
two target forwards, but the German broadcaster calling the game was not shy 
about singing Casey's praises. 
The two American players in Germany's 2Bundesliga saw a total of one minute of 
action for their respective clubs. U.S. defender Gregg Berhalter of Energie 
Cottbus did not dress for a 0-0 draw at 1.FC Kain . He is still recovering from a 
serious facial injury suffered at the end of last season. 
Cottbus and Kain are the early favorites to be promoted to the 1 Bundesliga, and 
the result was reflective of both team's desire not to lose. Cottbus, however, was 
forced to play as defensively as possible. Christian Beeck, Vragel da Silva and 
Berhalter, or three-quarters of last season's Cottbus starting defense, were all out 
with injuries. 
Berhalter's luck has run from bad to worse recently . After receiving the facial 
injury from a teammate's inadvertent elbow in May, he was operated on in 
Munich . As he explained in a recent e-mail, a few days after his surgery he 
experienced complications on his flight back to the U.S. wit the cabin pressure 
causing problems because the bones were not completely healed . 
"As a result, it displaced the tube in my eye and the plate that was inserted under 
my eye," Berhalter wrote. "So I needed surgery to correct that and was told I 
couldn't fly for a month. I then went to get my stomach muscle checked by a 
specialist and he said I needed surgery to correct a torn\thinning abdominal 
muscle. I got surgery, but also picked up an infection in the hospital so the 
wounds had to be opened up to help drain the infection ." 
Berhalter returned to Germany August 3 and hopes to be match fit in a month or 
so. The injury, however, cost Berhalter any chance to be called in by U.S. men's 
coach Bruce Arena for the August 18 World Cup qualifying semifinal-round 
opener at Jamaica . 
American striker John van Buskirk of Rot-Weiss Erfurt came in for the last 
moments in his team's 2-0 victory at 1. FC SaarbrUcken. SaarbrUcken was the 
same team that Erfurt defeated in the penultimate game of last season's 
Regionalliga SUd in order to earn promotion to the 2Bundesliga . 
In Germany's Regionalliga Nord and SUd , several Americans were in action this 
weekend . In Regionalliga Nord, the most impressive effort came from striker 
Ryan Coiner of Union Berlin who had a goal and an assist in his team's 4-2 
victory over Wuppertaler SV. 
Coiner's goal came in the 58th minute and put the game out of reach when h 
broke from midfield, slipped behind the defense and scored at a severe an 
the right side. Coiner also provided the assist for Berlin's second goal wh 
headed the ball into the box to Hajrudin Catie who directed the ball into 
Coiner transferred from the Oberliga Westfalen Arminia Bielefeld Amat o 
Union Berlin this season . Before his year-long stay in Bielfeld , he played for the 
Portland Timbers of the U.S. A-League (second division) and the University o( 
~ao Qjego, 
172 . 
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Running down a dream 
By Mi ke McGreeh a n 
A well-hit fly ball heads swiftly for the left-center field gap. With only a vast expanse of green between the ball and the 
outfield fence, the batter looks to have a sure double, perhaps even a triple. 
Quickly, though, like a deer in full gait, the center fielder runs into view, snares the ball in midair, and sends the runners 
scrambling back to their respective bases. 
Those in the stands - - regardless of rooting interest -- can only watch in disbel ief. 
But such scenes were not uncommon at Bishop O'Dowd High School the past two seasons, given the great range of 
center fielder Chris Hopkins. 
Hopkins, known to teammates as "Chop" -- an amalgam of his first initial and part of his surname -- never ceases to 
amaze. He gets a quick jump on balls, often racing back to make catches in the gaps or deep center field . And when 
playing back, Hopkins just as often races in to make full running catches of bloopers that otherwise would fall for hits. 
But that's not all. As a football wide receiver last fall, it was not unusual to see Hopkins catch a short pass and turn it 
into a long gainer, usually for a touchdown . 
For Hopkins, who graduated from Bishop O'Dowd in the spring, those days are history. At Sierra Commun ity College in 
Rocklin, Hopkins will concentrate on what he does best athletically -- playing center field for the school's baseball team. 
For sure, Hopkins stayed well in tune this summer with the NorCal Baseball Club Seniors, a team that won the American 
Amateur Baseball Congress Connie Mack Northern California state championship last month, and finished 31-7 overall. 
And as good as Bishop O'Dowd was in the spring (22-9 overall and a North Coast Section 3A East Bay semifinalist), 
NorCal was just a cut above. 
"It's a high-prestige team," Hopkins said. "The kids are higher up and some got dralted (by major- league organizations 
in June)." 
Hopkins - - who bats and throws right-handed -- makes a huge impression with his defensive abilities. But he's no 
offensive slouch . 
Hopkins' speed makes him a threat on the bases . Of course, to make an impact on the bases, a hit ter must first reach 
base. 
Hopkins does that well. 
Surely, speed helps here, too, as slow grounders can turn into base hits. And hurried throws sometimes go sail ing well 
past first base . 
But speed is only part of Hopkins' repertoire . At times, too, he can take a pitcher deep, as he did March 26 with a three -
run home run against Moreau Catholic. 
As a senior with the Dragons this spring , Hopkins was the leadoff batter in a lineup that was solid all the way through . 
Connie Mack baseball , though, is a whole lot different than the Hayward Area Athletic League. 
"It's harder - - you're hitting against some kids that got drafted - - but you can still hit it," said Hopkins, who also typically 
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batted lower in the lineup with the NorCal Seniors. 
In an AABC Connie Mack Western Regionals first-round game at Diablo Valley College on July 29, for instance, Hopkins 
batted ninth. But placement in the order really makes no difference to Hopkins. 
"I have to get the job done (no matter where I bat)," he said . 
At Bishop O'Dowd, Hopkins perhaps got overshadowed by such teammates as 2003 graduate Steve Singleton (now at 
Uniyersjty of San Diego), fellow 2004 graduate Eric Walterhouse (an incoming freshman at USF) and senior-to-be Tyson 
Ross, who already has -garnered much attention from colleges . 
Major colleges didn knocking for Hopkins . 
"Maybe it's just beca 
(Oakland) Smoke (in 
Still, it wasn't like he wa 
effort Hopkins gave in ea 
"You can't stress a lot," said 
play the game." 
e past, I really didn't get seen," he said, offering his own theory. "I played for the 
summers). And there's no scouts there, really." 
unnoticed . And any fan -- from Bishop O'Dowd or elsewhere -- could only appreciate the 
ins, who looks to become a sports agent in the future . "You've got to have fun, just 
Surely, that attitude manifests itself on the field . As people in Rocklin are sure to find, simply watching Chris Hopkins 
play -- whether on the bases or, most especially in center field -- is a whole lot of fun in itself. 
CLOSING THE BOOK: The NorCal Seniors' season ended July 30 after consecutive losses in the AABC Western Regionals 
at DVC. 
NorCal lost both its regional games on seventh-inning rallies. On July 29, the team fell 5-3 to the Shockers of Edmonds . 
Wash. The next day, the season ended in a 5-4 loss to the Oakland Oaks 18-under Blue, the team NorCal had beaten 
twice to win the state championship the previous weekend . 
Hopkins ran into some tough luck in the regionals, going 0-for-3 in both games. 
Against the Shockers, Hopkins hit into a most rare reverse double play (the first baseman stepped on the bag to retire 
Hopkins, then threw to the shortstop for the tag on the runner going to second base). Hopkins also grounded back to the 
pitcher and struck out. 
Against the Oaks, Hopkins fl ied out twice and grounded out. 
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Brittanie Budinger, a four-year women 's volleyball player at the University of San Francisco, will join a very select 
group Friday. The 5-foot-9 former La Costa Canyon High outside hitter, who graduated from San Francisco in 
May, will have her No. 7 uniform retired in a ceremony between games of the women's volleyball match against 
UC Riverside. 
Budinger, 22, will be the first volleyball player in school history to have her number raised to the rafters of War 
Memorial Gym, joining such basketball legends as K.C. Jones, Bill Russell, former San Pasqual High girls 
basketball coach Phil Smith, Pete Newell and former University of San Diego men's basketball coach Phil 
Woolpert. 
"It's all pretty amazing," Budinger said . "It's like this is happen g to meone else, not me. 
"It's an incredible honor. When Coach (Jeff Nelson) called me side tell me, I thought I was in trouble for 
something ." 
Budinger finished as USF's leader in career kills (1,518) and gle- ason kills (556) as the Dons posted their 
best record ever last fall with a 23-8 mark. 
She was a first-team All-West Coast Conference selection for .. _illS:lnd time as a senior. 
"This whole thing caught me off guard," said Budinger, who just returned from backpacking across Spain with 
her younger brother Duncan, an All-American hitter at Long Beach State. 
"I've tried out in a couple of countries in Europe, so we'll see how that goes." 
Another younger brother, Chase, was the CIF volleyball player of the year at La Costa Canyon this past spring. 
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Weir, Wilson win again 
The duo repeats with chip-in on 1st playoff hole 
By Jim Rayburn 
Deseret Morning News 
LEHI - They're former college teammates, close friends and longtime golfing buddies, but they reunite only 
once a year in competition. 
They've never failed to make the best of it. 
Even though neither calls the other 'dad,' Mike Weir and Dean Wilson_ took 
home the trophy again Tuesday in Johnny Miller's mainly father-and-son 
tournament at Thanksgiving Point, stealing the show in the Nokia Champions 
Challenge from the older guys for the second year in a row. 
Neither of the PGA Tour mainstays feels guilty in the slightest about taking 
the $100,000 first-place team check from the mainly senior-tour and mini-
tour player field. After all, Weir and Wilson were spotting some of the 
greatest players to ever hit a golf ball, who still strike it fairly long, about 20 to 
30 yards per hole by playing the already lengthy course from the tips. 
"Personally, I think it's a little harder for us,'' said Weir, the 2003 Masters 
champion and resident of Draper. 
Tournament host Johnny Miller agrees. 
"For those two guys to birdie all those holes coming in, that was great stuff," 
Miller said of Weir's and Wilson's 9-under par score on the back nine, which 
included seven birdies and an eagle. 
Dean Wilson reacts after sinking 
a putt on No. 18 that put he and 
his teammate Mike Weir in a tie 
with Kevin Stadler and Tim 
Mickelson Tuesday . 
.Jo.,1J11 Olson, De.sere/ Mom ing News 
Weir and Wilson also shot a tournament record 14-under par in the two-man 
scramble for the second straight year, and also again needed overtime to win. Last year's tournament winner was 
a wedge shot that Weir hit close in a sudden-death chip-off. This year the winning shot was a chip-in from 
behind the 18th green by Wilson in sudden death to take the crown from Nationwide Tour star Kevin Stadler and 
University of San Diego golf coach Tim Mickelson, brother of Phil. 
"We fluked it aro nd a in this year," Weir joked after being presented the winner's check. "Me and Dean just 
seem to ham an egg it\ 11." 
After Weir and Wi on mis d the green long on the playoff hole, Stadler and Mickelson left their approach shot 
about 35 feet below he hole Weir and Wilson, facing a tricky and fast downhill chip, were out by a few feet and 
Wilson went first . 
"It was the kind of chip where you just need to get the line right and let it roll 
own the hill. Fortunately, this one went right in the hole," Wilson said of his 
sand-wedge chip that trickled into the cup. 
Knowing they had to sink a long one to keep things going, Mickelson hit his putt 
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Seven being added to CU Hall of Fame 
Crowder, Sheetz, Meely, Potts, Branby, Wooten, Toomey will be inducted Oct. 28 
By Kyle Ringo, Camera Sports Writer 
August 17, 2004 
Six men and one woman will be inducted into the University of Colorado Athletic Hall of Fame this year, the school announced 
Monday. 
Former football coach and athletic director Eddie Crowder and former basketball standouts Shelly Sheetz and Cliff Meely are 
among the fifth class of inductees, which includes an Olympic gold medal winner, the longest tenured coach in school history 
and one of the first African-American athletes in school history. 
Advert1se111ent 
Former cross country and football coach Frank Potts, former three-sports star Don Branby, former 
football standout John Wooten, and former track star Bill Toomey round out the class, which will be 
inducted on Oct. 28 . 
Potts will be inducted posthumously. He died in 1990 at the age of 87. 
The 2004 class is the largest so far and brings to 26 the total number of former athletes, coaches and 
administrators in the hall. The first class was enshrined in 1998. 
Crowder led the football program back to prominence after taking over in 1963, one year after NCAA 
penalties were issued. 
Under Crowder, the Buffs eventually earned a No. 3 national ranking in 1971 when the team finished 
10-2. The losses came against Oklahoma and Nebraska, the only teams ranked above the Buffs in 
the polls that season. 
Sheetz was CU's first and only Kodak All-American during the 1994-95 season and finished as the 
school's second all-time leading scorer with 1,775 points. She is now an assistant coach at the 
University of San Diego . 
Thirty-three years after 
He also continues to hold 
points scored in a season (72 
al game, Meely remains CU's second leading scorer of all time. 
ost points scored in one basketball game (47) and most 
Wooten was one of the first two African--m. .. ,1;,.-,, football players at the school with Frank Clarke in 
the late 1950s. He was drafted in 1959 by th leveland Browns and went on to play in 136 NFL 
games. 
Toomey is the only athlete in school history to win an individual Olympic gold Medal , doing so in the 
decathlon in Mexico City in 1968. 
Toomey also was a-two-time All-American in 1960-61 in the pentathlon . 
. 
Potts coached the cross country and track teams at CU for 41 seasons. In that time he recruited and 
coached many five NCM champions and more than 50 conference champions. 
One of his recruits was Byron White, the first inductee into the CU Hall of Fame in 1998 . 
Copyright 2004 , The Daily Camera . All Rights Reserved . 
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Aztecs Announce Their 2004-05 Women's Basketball Schedule 
This year's slate includes 16 home games. 
Aug. 31, 2004 
SAN DIEGO - Sixteen home games and the season-opener with cross-town rival San Diego, 
highlight the 2004-05 San Diego State women's basketball schedule announced Tuesday by 
third-year Aztec head coach Jim Tomey. 
"This is a good schedule for our team," Tomey said . "We play nine of our 13 non-conference 
games in our arena and really need to start protecting our home turf. Overall , this schedule will 
test our team and allow us an opportunity to compete and have success." 
The 16 home contests are the program's most since the 1985-86 season, when the Aztecs had 
18 home games, bolstered by a pair of non-conference tournaments. SDSU went 3-2 against 
non-conference teams which also appeared on last year's schedule, while four schools - Cal 
State Stanislaus, Canisius, Eastern Washington and Utah Valley State - are first-time opponents. 
The Aztecs begin the year with a single home exhibition game against Team Concept on Nov. 
Lindsey Casey is the lone 
senior on this season's 
Aztec squad which plays 16 
home games. 
10. Almost two weeks later, SDSU plays its season-opener across town on Nov. 23, versus rival Upjyersjty of Sap pjeqo. The 
Nov. 23 opener is the program's latest since the 1995-96 season and is the first time the Aztecs will op heir year on an 
opponent's court since the 2000-01 campaign, when they traveled to Montana. 
SDSU then heads back across town for its first home contest of 2004-05, playing host to NCAA D . II squ d Cal State 
Stanislaus on Nov. 30, followed by a game at the team's second home court, Peterson Gym, vers s North rn Colorado on 
Dec. 4. 
The Aztecs take on three straight opponents which they claimed victories over a year ago, beginnin 
on Dec. 7, and two home dates with Pac-10 Conference member Washington State (Dec. 11) and 
school Cal State Fullerton (Dec. 18). ~-
A Monday night meeting with UC Riverside (Dec. 20) finishes the three-game homestand, before t 
for the final time in non-conference action at Southern Methodist (Dec. 22) and at Kansas (Dec. 28). 
ame at Nevada 
onference 
kes to the road 
SDSU ends 2004 and begins 2005 with four straight home contests. The Aztecs play Southern Utah (Dec. 30), Canisius (Jan. 
4), Eastern Washington (Jan . 7) and kick off Mountain West Conference play against UNLV (Jan . 15) for the fifth straight 
season . 
A trip to Colorado State (Jan. 20) and Wyoming (Jan. 22) precedes another two-game set at Cox Arena versus Air Force (Jan. 
27) and reigning conference champion New Mexico (Jan . 29) . SDSU rounds out the first round of MWC action at BYU (Feb. 3) 
and Utah (Feb. 5), before taking on non-conference opponent Utah Valley State on Feb. 10. 
The Aztecs conclude their regular season with four of their final seven games at home, before heading to the MWC 
tournament in Denver, Colo., for the second straight year, March 9-12. 
"Our conference hasn't changed," Tomey said. 'The perennial powers - New Mexico, Utah, UNLV and BYU - are tough every 
year. Going on the road in this league is a challenge and we just want to continue to climb up the Mountain West ladder." 
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SDSU Volleyball Squad To Be Young and Talented in 2004 
Aztecs set to open on Sept. 1 vs. nationally-ranked Arizona 
Aug. 20, 2004 
SAN DIEGO - The end of the 2003 volleyball season closed a chapter on the San Diego State 
volleyball program, and for all intents and purposes, the 2004 Aztec squad will have an almost 
entirely new look from recent years. 
Youth will be the key word for the upcoming campaign, not only in terms of the number of new 
faces, but also in the degree of experience of the returning players. All of these "young" athletes 
learn will under fire from the start of the season and will need to step up if SDSU is to have 
success this fall. 
With graduation taking its toll, the Aztecs lost the services of seven seniors who accounted for 
over 75 percent of the team's kills a year ago. Included in that group were five starters and one 
other who appeared in every game, with all seven playing in over 100 of the team's 112 games 
in 2003. Five of those departed seniors played at San Diego State the past four years and had 
formed the core of the SDSU squad during that time. 
Senior Kara Moriarty will 
lead the Aztec volleyball 
squad into the new season. 
Among the players lost were middle blockers Aspen McPartland and Megan Schauermann. McPartland was a two-time all-
Mountain West Conference athlete and the league's co-Player of the Year in 2003 while Schauermann was among the top 
blockers in the nation as a senior and led the MWC in that category. 
Also gone are starting setter Sara Engstrom, who played every point in 109 of the team's 112 games and started the other 
three , and back row player Robyn Gregg , who was the league's defensive player of the year in 2001 . 
On the plus side, the Aztecs have a returning starter back in senior outside hitter Kara Moriarty, who enters her fourth season 
at SDSU and second as a starter. She led the team in digs and was second in kill average last season . 
The only other player with any appreciable experience is junior Kari Dykema, who saw action in 67 games in 2003 as a 
defensive specialist playing strictly in the back row. 
"We'll definitely be a young team this season , not just in terms of class but in terms of collegiate experience as well ," said head 
coach Mark Warner. "Other than Moriarty and Dykema, the other nine returnees have played a total of 28 games during their 
Aztec careers. We have five freshmen and a sophomore transfer among the new faces, and they'll have to step up and 
contribute right away. 
"The good news is that our returning athletes got some valuable experience against some good competition in the spring . We 
played teams like Loyola Marymount, Long Beach State, UC Santa Barbara and USO. and that experience will help them as 
they prepare for the fall season." 
The veterans will be aided by an infusion of six newcomers, each of whom could pl , ro on the floor this season . Included 
in that group is a sophomore transfer who was a former Idaho state MVP plus five tr frf s en. That group of first-year 
collegiate players lists among its members one all-state selection , one California CIF p · er o the year and a trio of all-CIF 
selections. 
"Despite our inexperience, I have expectations of good play," commented Warner. "The ta l 
level , but it's hard to say how that will translate in terms of wins this season." 
SETTER 
re for us to play at a high 
The position of setter will feature a new face this year with the loss of last year's starter, Sara Engstrom. In addition to her 
departure to graduation, the team's backup setter in 2003 , Meredith Hasson , has left SDSU to attend school closer to home. 
That leaves freshman Kristen Castillo as the apparent starter for 2004. 
Castillo was the CIF player of the year as a senior at Bishop Montgomery High in Torrance, Calif. She will need to make a 
quick transition to the Division I level as she is the lone player on the roster listed at the setter position . 
"Kristen is a very good player who has a lot of experience with a high club-level team, so I expect her to step right in," said 
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Warner. "As a backup at the position, we had Kari Dykema do some setting during spring ball, and we'll also start to train one 
of our other freshmen , Aime Cordeiro, to set as well. " 
OUTSIDE HITTER 
The outside hitter spot is the one area that will have a bit of experience. That comes in the form of Kara Moriarty, who started 
30 of 32 matches and played in every game but one a year ago . As the lone senior on the 2004 squad, she will be looked to 
for leadership on the court as well as continued solid play up front. 
"Kara had an excellent season her junior year and played as we expected her to when we signed her three years ago," noted 
Warner. "She came on strong at the end of the season and was a force for us during the conference tournament. We expect 
more of the same this fall. " 
Other veterans at this position include a trio of juniors in Melissa Stapley, Ashley Bowker and Angela Verdenacci. Of the three, 
Stapley saw the most action last fall in her first season as an Aztec, but that amounted to appearances in just 13 games. Both 
Bowker, who is also being looked at as a middle blocker, and Verdenacci have been at SDSU the past two years, seeing 
limited playing time during their Aztec careers. 
"Stapley had some injury problems in the spring , but fought her way back near the end and should be ready to go," said 
Warner. "Both she and Verdenacci are the ones who will be factors at the position . They both still need to prove themselves, 
but they've trained hard in the off-season and are determined to do well." 
Adding to the depth at the outside hitter spot are sophomore transfer Melanie Greene and freshman Bethany Nosko. Greene 
won state MVP honors in Idaho as a prep senior while Nosko was an all-CIF selection last year. 
"Melanie Greene, who comes to us from Washington State , is an experienced player who should help us right away on the 
outside," noted Warner. "She's played against some good competition in the Pac-10 so she knows about the pressure of 
match situations. Nosko is a highly-decorated player who played with a high level club team and could be a factor for us as a 
freshman ." 
MIDDLE BLOCKER 
One of the big question marks for the Aztecs this season is at middle blocker where they lost two players who were among the 
best in the conference: all-MWC selections Aspen McPartland and Megan Schauermann. 
Heading up the candidates to fill in here are two juniors, a redshirt freshman and a pair of high school recruits. Although there 
is talent available, experience is at a premium. 
The returning juniors are Ashley Bowker and Lucilla Xavier, who together have appeared in only five matches over the past 
two seasons. Xavier came to SDSU after earning NAIA Region VI front row player of the year honors in 2001 . Bowker was a 
local prep standout as an outside hitter who could get a look at middle blocker this season. 
"Lucilla showed well in the middle during spring practice and we're looking at her at a couple positions for the coming season," 
sa id Warner. "We moved Bowker to middle last spring and she took to it really well. Even though she's not one of the taller 
players on the squad , she's very athletic and jumps well." 
The Aztecs will also welcome back freshman Kelley Wahlin, who redshirted last season in her first year as an Aztec. She was 
an all-region honoree as a prep senior in Utah two years ago. 
The two freshmen vying for playing time at middle blocker are Vanessa Curtis and Lindsey Mahan, both of whom are coming 
off standout senior high school seasons. Curtis was an all-CIF and all-league selection at nearby University of San Diego High 
School. Mahan, from Walla Walla (Wash.) High, was an all-state and all-region selection after being named her league's player 
of the year. 
"Both Curtis and Mahan are talented young players who will have to be ready to step in and play at this level right away," 
noted Warner. "The middle is one of our unknowns heading into the preseason after probably being our strength the past 
couple of seasons. It will all come down to the players stepping up and performing at this level." 
RIGHT SIDE 
The Aztecs have a pair of potentia l right side hitters in sophomores Audra Dent and Jenna Pierson. 
Dent played in eight matches as a true freshman in 2003 with one start. In those contests she averaged 1.4 kills per game and 
showed flashes of the form that lead the coaching staff to believe she will develop into a fine hitter at the collegiate level. 
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"Audra did really well in the spring and we expect her be ready to play when the whistle sounds," said Warner. "She could be 
poised for a big season and will be a force on the right side for us." 
Pierson has been at SDSU the past two years, but has yet to see playing time during the regular season. She was a league 
MVP as a high school senior and came to the squad via the walk-on route. 
"Pierson had a good spring and has showed promise as a right side hitter," commented the coach. 
DEFENSIVE SPECIALIST 
One area of strength for the Aztecs this season could be the defense, one that will rely heavily on the play of a combination of 
four defensive specialists that appear on the roster. That quarter features junior Kari Dykema, one of only two veterans to have 
seen action in more than half of the team's contests during the 2003 campaign . 
Two other returning players who could see time in a defensive role are junior Barbara Louie and sophomore Nina Metzger, 
both of whom redshirted for the Aztecs last year. Louie sat out at SDSU after coming to the program from San Diego Mesa 
Junior College. Metzger practiced with the squad last season, but also saw no playing time to preserve a year of eligibility. 
Joining these three is freshman Aime Cordeiro, a four-year all-league selection and all-CIF honoree last year at West Hills 
High. 
"One surprise during the spring was that our defense was really good," said Warner. "Kari, Barbara, Nina ... they all played 
really well. We knew what Kari could do, but the other two showed that they are good defensive players as well. 
"Added to those three is Aime Cordeiro, who is a very good defender as well. She could be used as a libero as well as she has 
the most pure experience of anyone on the team, at that position, at least at the club level," 
SUMMARY 
With five new starters and an almost entirely new look on the court this coming season, the Aztecs will need to quickly find the 
combinations that will allow them to maximize the talents of their young squad . 
"It's going to be the coaching staffs challenge to figure out the strengths of the individual players and fit them a system that will 
be successful for us," said Warner. "We know what the veterans can do and we've seen most of the newcomers in club play, 
so we have a pretty good idea. We want to take advantage of each player's athleticism and develop our style of play around 
what they can do on the floor. 
"It's pretty certain that there will be some freshmen in the starting lineup this fall. .. for sure a freshman setter. Two, 
three ... maybe even as many as four could be on the court at the same time. It all depends on how quickly they adapt to this 
level of play." 
Warner sees his team defense, which struggled at times a year ago , as one of the positives as the season approaches . 
"From what I saw in the spring and what I know about our newcomers, it appears that we'll be much better defensively," he 
noted. "I think it's going to be frustrating at times for other teams to get the ball down on us. 
"I think we'll be a good serving tam as well , and that will also put pressure on our opponents. With our losses form a year ago, 
our blocking probably won't be as good and our attacking ability remains to be seen. It just depends on how well all of our 
players step up to meet the challenge." 
The team will opens its 2004 season against nationally-ranked Arizona in what will kick off a competitive pre-conference slate. 
SDSU continues early-season home action when its hosts the four-team Aztec Invitational which includes UC Santa Barbara 
and Texas Tech. 
In addition to Arizona and UCSB, six other 2003 NCAA tourney participants appear on the Aztecs' schedule including Loyola 
Marymount, San Francisco, Unjyersjty pf Sao Qiegq Rrigham Young, Utah and Colorado State. Four other opponents (Oral 
Roberts, Fresno State, Wichita State and Texas State) recorded at least 20 wins a year ago. 
"It's certainly a pretty tough schedule and we'll 
with a very good Arizona team and the level of c 
"The key to our success will be if we can maintain consist 
ed every lime out," said head coach Mark Warner. "We open up 
remain high throughout the season . 
throughout the year. If we can , we could be better 
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UW Announces 2004-05 Men's Basketball Schedule 
Washington State and Princeton highlight non-conference foes visiting Laramie. 
Aug.31,2004 
LARAMIE, Wyo. -
Complete 2004-05 Cowboy Basketball Schedule in PDF Format 
• Download Free Acrobat Reader 
Wyoming Cowboy Basketball fans will have an opportunity to see some of the best teams in 
college basketball duri . -..- ., .... ,coming 2004-05 season . This year's home schedule will feature 
the likes of Washingto State r the Pacific-10 Conference and 2004 NCAA Tournament 
team Princeton both f ing the owboys in the Arena-Auditorium. In Mountain West 
Conference play, Co oy fan an look forward to an ESPN Big Monday showdown with 
longtime rival BYU o Monda Jan. 17 in Laramie. 
The Cowboys will so host second ESPN Big Monday matchup with San Diego State on Feb. 
21, and will host lorado ate on Saturday, Jan. 29 in an ESPN Regional television game. In 
addition, Big 12 nferenc foe Kansas State will travel to Wyoming to play in the Wyoming 
Shootout in Cas r, Wyo. on Saturday, Dec. 11. 
Two other non-con nee foes who will bring a high-caliber of basketball to Laramie will be the 
I/pjyersjty of San Diego and Texas-Arlington . The San Diego Toreros visit the Double A on 
Tuesday, Dec. 28. They earned their way to the NCAA Tournament just two seasons ago as 
champions of the West Coast Conference . Texas-Arlington is coming off a 2003-04 season that 
saw them capture a share of the Southland Conference regular-season championship. 
Head Coach Steve 
McClain, in his seventh 
year at Wyoming, has put 
together a challenging 
schedule for the Pokes in 
2004-05 . 
"I think when you look at our home schedule, we have built an outstanding schedule for our fans," said UW head coach Steve 
McClain . "We have some real quality teams coming in like Princeton, an NCAA Tournament team from a year ago; 
Washington State, one of the most improved PAC-10 teams last year; Kansas State, who is making great strides under Coach 
Jim Wooldridge, will play us in Casper; and San Diego, an NCAA Tournament team from two years ago. 
"Our road schedule -- with games at Creighton , at Dayton, at Arizona and at Southern Illinois -- has to be one of the toughest 
schedules we've ever played heading into my seventh year here at Wyoming ." 
A total of seven of Wyoming's 2004-05 opponents earned bids to the 2004 NCAA Tournament, included in that group are non-
conference foes Arizona, Dayton , Princeton and ~uthern Illinois. Mountain West Conference opponents Air Force, Brigham 
Young and Utah also advanced to last year's NCAA Tourney. Two other teams, Creighton and UNLV, earned bids to the 2004 
National Invitation Tournament. That means that 13 of Wyoming's 27 regular-season games, or 48 percent of its games, will 
be played against teams that appeared in postseason play a year ago. 
"This schedule will be a challenge, but it is one I believe our fans will find exciting," added McClain. "In addition to our game 
against K-State in Casper, we will once again play in Billings against Montana State. I know those games are important to our 
fans around the state, who aren't able'to get down to Laramie for every home game. 
"I wanted a tough non-conference road schedule this season . Last year, we weren't a very good road team, which was 
unusual for us. I thought it was important for us this season to play a difficult road schedule before we get into conference play. 
We need to learn how to play in tough environments on the road, and going to the places we are going to this season I think 
will help us compete and learn how to win on the road ." 
The season tips off on Tuesday, Nov. 9 when the Cowboys host Colorado School of Mines in an exhibition game. The Pokes 
second exhibition game will be against Colorado-Colorado Springs on Saturday, Nov. 13. That game will be a doubleheader 
as the Cowboy Football hosts Utah that same day. Game times for the basketball/football doubleheader that day won't be set 
until the Mountain West Conference television partners select football TV games for that week. 
http ://www. fansonly. com/printable/schools/wyo/sports/m-baskbl/spec-rel/083104aaa.html ?f.. . 9/1/2004 
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Swimming: Owls Announce 2004-05 Schedule 
; ... 
• 2004-05 Rice Swimming Schedule 
The annual home invitational meet in the fall , winter trips to Hawaii and southern 
California, a final home dual meet against longtime rival Texas and the last 
appearance in the Western Athletic Conference Championships highlight the Rice 
swim team's 2004-05 schedule head coach Seth Huston announced on Thursday. 
Huston, now in his third season at the helm of the Rice swim team, said the Owls' new 
• schedule is a good mix of ranked opponents and traditional foes from around the 
state. Starting with a dual meet at crosstown Houston on Oct. 16 (Sat.) , the schedule 
runs through the NCAA Championships hosted by Purdue University in mid-March, 
2005. 
The Rice swimmers will host three teams its annual two-day home meet, the Hilton 
Plaza/TYR Invitational on Oct. 29-30. This year's field includes WAC rival Nevada, 
Colorado State and TCU. Rice's final home meet of the year will be a showdown with 
national power Texas on Jan. 13. 
The Owls will compete in dual meets against Texas A&M , LSU, TCU and WAC rival 
SMU. The Owls will also get a look at its future in Conference USA with a road meet at 
Tulane (Jan . 29). 
When most of the country is bundling up during the cold weeks in December, the Rice 
swimmers will head to Hawaii for a double-meet on Dec. 16. On the islands the Owls 
will face conference foe Hawaii as well as Pac-10 power Oregon State . 
The team returns to the mainland the first week of January, but still gets some warm-
weather training with meets at the Upjyersity of San Diego and the Cal Irvine 
Invitational. The Blue and Gray will also be in two other multi-day, multi-team regional 
meets at SMU (Oct. 22-23) and Houston (Nov. 19-21 ). 
Rice's final appearance in the WAC Championships Feb . 
the Owls at least have a home-state advantage with the me 
league meet will again be at the facility at. Palo Alto College. A 
but prior to the NCAA's, Rice's qualifying swimmers will be eligible 
Swimming's regional championships (Mar. 3-6). 
The Owls' 2004-05 schedule can be viewed at the link listed above. 
http: //www.riceowls.com/sports/wswimming/release.asp?RELEASE_ID=2737 
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Aztecs to Host SDSU Tournament This Weekend 
Davidson, Navy and UC Riverside join the Aztecs in third annual tourney. 
Aug. 31, 2004 
SAN DIEGO -
Complete Release in PDF Format 
• Download Free Acrobat Reader 
Aztecs Host SDSU Tournament *The Aztecs host Davidson and Navy this weekend in the third 
annual San Diego State Tournament. SDSU will face the Davidson Wildcats on Friday at 3:30 
p.m., followed by a match with the Navy Mids at 1 :30 p.m. Sunday. UC Riverside, the fourth team 
in the tournament, plays Navy at 1 p.m. Friday and Davidson at 11 a.m. Sunday. 
The Oregon Trail *SDSU finished 0-1-1 in its opening weekend in Oregon. On Aug. 27, the 
Aztecs fell to Oregon State, 1-0. Senior goalkeeper Sophia Perez faced 14 shots and made 
seven saves for SDSU. On Aug. 29 , the Aztecs and Oregon Ducks played to a 1-1 double-
overtime tie. Senior forward Gina Salinas tied the match at the 86: 15 mark when she took her 
own deflection and put it into the lower right corner from five yards out. Junior defender Alexis 
Solovij earned the assist on the play. 
A Glance at the Wildcats *Davidson kicked off its season on Aug. 29, with a 1-0 triumph over 
UNC Charlotte. Sophomore Robin French scored the game-winning goal off an assist from 
classmate Jessica Lahre in the 23rd minute. The Wildcats return eight starters from a team which 
finished with a 6-12-2 overall record, including 2003 all-Southern Conference first-team selection 
defender Kara Koehrn . Koehrn led the squad in scoring with 15 points {seven goals, one assist). 
Sophomore Anne Stevens returns after leading the team in assists {five) a year ago and senior 
goalkeeper Sarah Hobart has 12 career shutouts. 
SDSU vs. Davidson *This year will be the first meeting between SDSU and Davidson. The 
Aztecs are 1-0-0 all-time against Southern Conference opponents, defeating UNC Greensboro, 
3-1, in 1998. 
SDSU in Home Season Openers *The Aztecs are 10-4-1 all-time in home season-openers, 
including wins in five out of the last six seasons. 
Scouting the Mids *Navy is off to a 0-1-1 start in 2004. The Mids lost to No. 8 Connecticut, 2-0, 
on Aug . 27, and tied George Mason, 1-1, on Aug. 29. In the George Mason game, sophomore 
Maggie Curran scored at the 13:49 mark off a pass from freshman Kari Weniger. 
Navy finished 2003 with a 17-5-1 record and should have another great season. Eight of the 11 
starters from last year's NCAA tournament team return in 2004, including the Mids' entire starting 
defense and goalkeeper. Seniors Stephanie Parker and Xochitl Piedra each earned first-team all-
Patriot League honors in 2003, while senior goalkeeper Kim Bonafede was named to the second 
team. 
SDSU vs. Navy *SDSU has a all-time record against Navy. In 2000, the Aztecs defeated 
the Mids, 2-1, in the Universit of Ca I nia Invitational. 
On the Highlanders *UC erside i off to a 2-0 start outscoring its opponents, 10-0, in the first 
two games of the 2004 se on. The ighlanders took a 4-0 victory over Fresno State on Aug. 27, 
and followed that up with 6-0 triu hover Nevada on Aug . 29. In the first two games, UC 
Riverside has outshot its pponen , 22-15, and holds a 8-2 edge in corner kicks. Freshmen 
Jenna Leonti {three goal ) and K ie McElrath {two goals, two assists) lead the Highlanders in 
scoring with six points. reshma Brittany Coulter has two goals and sophomore Amber Plumlee 
has contributed one g and o assist. Sophomore Tawny Poggio started both games in goal 
and has made six stop '·n 1 · 6 minutes. 
SDSU on the Road ..... to San Diego? *After the SDSU Tournament, the Aztecs travel to face city 
rival University of San Djego on Sept. 11 at 7 p.m. 
Junior Amanda Swiader 
and the Aztecs look for 
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Grrrowl welcome new staff members 
August 2, 2004 - GREENVILLE, SC - The Greenville Grrrowl of the ECHL, 
proud affiliates of the Chicago Blackhawks and Edmonton Oilers, have 
announced the addition of two new staff members. CHRIS STANGO (Ticket 
Sales Representative/ Broadcaster} , and GINA SIGILLO (Ticket Sales 
Representative) will begin the new careers in Greenville on August 2, 2004. 
CHRIS STANGO is a recent 2004 Summa Cum Laude graduate of the 
Northeastern University School of Journalism in Boston , Mass, and has served two seasons as 
play-by-play broadcaster for the men's hockey team . Chris also served as assistant Sports 
Information Director at Northeastern for two years . Stango is from Staten Island, NY, and 
attended the highly acclaimed F.H. LaGuardia High School of the Performing Arts in Manhattan, 
NY. He will work in the ticket sales department, and will handle broadcasting duties for the 
Grrrowl for all Internet broadcasts carried by TEAMLINE for the upcoming season. 
GINA SIGILLO is a recent 2004 Cum Laude graduate of the University of South Carolina with a 
degree from the Sports and Entertainment Management program. Gina has participated in 
internship programs with the Family Circle Cup Tennis Event in Charleston, SC, and the Siebel 
Open in San Jose, CA over the past year. Gina has also been a part of the management team f 
the International Conference on Sport and Entertainment Business at USC for the past two yea r . 
Sigillo is from San Bruno, CA, and began her collegiate studies at the University of San Diego. 
She will work in the ticket sales department and will be involved in ail aspects of game day 
operations . 
The Grrrowl will open the 2004-05 schedule with a home game on Friday, October 22, 2004 
against the Charlotte Checkers. Season tickets (starting at $238} , mini-plans and flex packs are 
available now by contacting the Grrrowl office . Please call 467-4777 for additional ticket 
information. 
### www.grrrowl.com ### 
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